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Welcome!
The City of Highland Village, Texas is pleased to provide the annual operating budget for Fiscal
Year 2012-2013. The budget is probably the most important document produced by the City. It
serves several functions:
 A financial plan for the upcoming year – delineating revenues and expenditures to
ensure city operations are funded and sufficient reserves are maintained
 A policy document – details goals and related objectives established by the City Council
to set the direction for the city. Also identified will be tasks in each department to
achieve these objectives.
 A communications device – additional information pertaining to the operation of the city
is included in both narrative and graphical formats
Budget Format
To help in the understanding of how the budget information is presented, a basic understanding
of fund accounting is needed. Fund accounting is the primary method utilized by state and local
governments for their financial statements – the budget reflects this approach. In essence, this
process is simply separating resources intended for specific purposes and their related
expenditures. Much of the revenues that a city receives is legally restricted or specifically
earmarked for special purposes. Rather than setting up separate bank accounts, funds are
used for accounting purposes to control and report on these resources / expenditures. As a
result, you will see a number of funds that are reported separately. For each fund you will see a
beginning balance, revenues, expenditures, and an ending balance – much like you see in your
checkbook.
Basis of Budgeting and Accounting
The budgetary and accounting policies contained in this budget document conform to generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Accounts are grouped on the basis of funds and
account groups; each considered a separate budgetary and accounting entity. Within the
Budget, the City’s various funds are grouped into the two following categories of fund types –
governmental and proprietary:
Governmental – This includes the General Fund, Debt Service Fund, Capital Projects Fund, and
various Special Revenue Funds. The budget is organized and operated on a modified accrual
basis of accounting:
 Revenues are recorded when they are measurable (the amount of the transaction can
be determined) and available (collectible within the current reporting period or soon
enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period). Ad valorem, sales,
and franchise tax revenues recorded in the General Fund, as well as ad valorem tax
revenues recorded in the Debt Service fund are recognized under this method.
Likewise, interest earnings are recorded as earned since they are measurable and
available. Licenses and permits, charges for service, fines, and miscellaneous revenues
are recorded as revenues when received in cash – as they are generally not measurable
until actually received.
 Expenditures represent a decrease in net financial resources, and other than interest on
general long-term debt, are recorded when the fund liability is incurred, if measurable.
Interest on general long-term debt is recorded when due. Compensated absences are
recorded when payable from currently available financial resources. The City uses
encumbrances, in which purchase orders and contracts for the expenditure of monies
are recorded in order to reserve that portion of the applicable appropriation. All annual
appropriations lapse at the end of the fiscal year. Outstanding encumbrances are not
shown as expenditures, but a reservation of fund balance. The encumbrances will be
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reappropriated in the subsequent fiscal year to match the recording of the actual
expenditure.
Proprietary - This includes the Enterprise Fund (Utility Fund). An accrual basis is utilized for this
fund, where revenues are recognized when earned, regardless of when cash is received.
Likewise, expenses are also recognized when incurred, not considering the actual cash flow.
The measurement focus is thus focused on the flow of economic resources. For purposes of
this budget presentation however, depreciation is not displayed. And capital expenditures and
bond principal payments are shown as utilized within the fund.
Governmental Fund Types

Governmental Fund Types
-

General Fund

-

Capital Projects Fund

-

Debt Service Fund

- Special Revenue Funds
- Corps Leased Parks Fund
- Park Development Fee Fund
- Public Safety Grant Fund
- Municipal Court Building Security Fund
- Municipal Court Technology Fee Fund
- Highland Village Drainage Utility
- Highland Village Community Development Fund (4B)
- PEG Fee Fund

All the funds shown following are appropriated and are consistent with the presentation in the
City’s financial statements.
 General Fund – This is the principal operating fund where the various department
budgets are recorded. In general all activities are recorded in this fund by default –
unless there is a managerial or legal reason for it to be recorded in another fund.
 Special Revenue Funds – These are related to revenue sources that can only be legally
spent for designated purposes. Special Revenue Funds utilized by Highland Village
include the Corps Leased Parks Fund, Park Development Fee Fund, Public Safety Grant
Fund, Municipal Court Technology Fee Fund, Municipal Court Building Security Fund,
Highland Village Community Development Fund (4B), Highland Village Drainage Utility
Fund, and PEG Fee Fund.
 Debt Service Fund – This fund is used to record the debt payments made by the city.
 Capital Projects Fund – This fund is used to account for major capital construction or
acquisition.
Proprietary Fund Types

Proprietary Fund Types
-

Utility Fund

The basis of accounting for the Utility Fund is the full accrual basis and is in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, with the exception of capital purchases and
depreciation not being recognized until year-end for financial reporting purposes.
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Proprietary (Utility) Fund – Accounting for proprietary funds is different than the
government funds listed above. This fund, rather than measuring the amount of
resources available for spending, this type functions much like the private sector,
including all assets regardless if they are available for spending. The utility fund
accounts for the City’s water and wastewater operations.
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The Budget Process
 City Staff begins working on capital improvement programs and their
respective departmental budgets. The City utilizes budget prep software to
facilitate accounting of cost information at a detail level. Components of each
line item are listed with related cost. First, information from previous year is
retained. This information is reviewed and updated accordingly, along with
new programs and cost elements. Departments are given explicit instruction
to re-justify all line items each budget year. Each department develops their
respective budget and enters information into the budget software.
(Personnel costs are updated by Finance – with subsequent review by the
respective departments).
 Processes to determine other cost elements that are inter-departmental are
also initiated.
o Health Insurance – information to obtain bids is accumulated and
forwarded to insurance broker. Rate increase percentage regarding
premiums is determined with preliminary estimates from the City’s
insurance broker. An employee committee is utilized to facilitate
review of benefit package and anticipated rates. Final insurance bids
are not received until late August, thus estimates are used during the
budget process.
o Equipment Replacement – The Maintenance Department facilitates
an equipment replacement schedule. This department consults with
each department to obtain equipment / vehicle needs, before final
determination of replacement schedule. Established replacement
criteria (miles driven, hours operated, etc.), coupled with maintenance
records and performance are used to determine a five-year
replacement schedule that is updated each year. A determined
objective is to maintain a relatively consistent total replacement
amount, thus some equipment replacement items may be adjusted to
adjacent years.
o Communication equipment – Standard cost and replacement
recommendations are prepared by the Finance Dept. to use as a
guideline – with each department determining the actual budget
amount.
 Each department budget is reviewed in a series of meetings with the City
Manager, Assistant City Manager, Senior Accountant, and respective
Department Head.
 The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is to be presented to Council before
the end of June, this year at the June 26th Council Meeting. Projects that are
in process, as well as those in consideration for the future were discussed this in context of a comprehensive five-year outlook prepared by City Staff.
At this meeting, assumptions / trends / projections were discussed in detail.
The resultant debt issue and operations cost implications from funding of
capital projects provides the framework for consideration of the current year’s
budget and resulting tax rate.
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The Budget Process (Continued)
 The budget is presented to Council in sections throughout the Summer in a
series of workshops to facilitate Council feedback, initiated with the General
Fund Budget at the July 10th Council Meeting. The Special Revenue Funds
were presented to Council at the July 24th Council Meeting.
 Certified appraisal rolls from Denton County Appraisal District are received
prior to July 31st.
 A separate component of the budget process is the process of the Highland
Village Community Development Corporation (4B). The bylaws of this
corporation call for development of a Facilities Development Capital
Improvement Program (FDCIP) with accompanying public hearing
(accomplished at the July 24th meeting of the 4B Board) – for submission to
City Council subsequent to approval by the 4B Board. In turn, a current year
budget is developed in consideration of the capital plan.
 Effective and rollback rates are calculated and are published as required by
Truth in Taxation requirements with the Notice of Effective Tax Rate
publication.
 Budget workshops with Council continue with the Utility Fund budget at the
August 14th Council Meeting, and a follow-up review of the General and
Special Revenue funds, as needed, at the August 28th Council Meeting.
 The proposed budget is posted to the City Web Site, and a copy is filed with
the City Secretary for citizen review.
 Notice of public hearing on the budget and tax rate is published for the
September 11th Council Meeting.
 Council receives and approves the Facilities Development Capital
Improvement Program (FDCIP) submitted by the Highland Village Community
Development Corporation.
 A public hearing regarding the proposed budget and tax rate is conducted at
the September 11th Council Meeting, following official presentation to Council
of the City Manager Recommended Budget.
 Council approves two reads of an ordinance at the two September Council
Meetings for both the adoption of the budget and the tax rate for the fiscal
year beginning October 1, 2012.
 Once approved, a final budget document is prepared – also posted to the City
Website. The budget document is on file with the City Secretary. Residents
have access to the budget document via the City Website, or may request a
copy from the Finance Department.
 During the next fiscal year, budget amendments are the tool to change the
approved budget. Each department is responsible to not exceed the
amounts budgeted in each of three categories – Personnel,
Services/Supplies, and Capital.
Category subtotals of departmental
expenditures thus provide the level of budgetary control. Should a need arise
for reallocation between categories or between departments, budget
amendments are then presented for Council consideration. A copy of the
form utilized for budget amendments is shown as an attachment to the
budget ordinance.
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BUDGET CALENDAR - FY 2012 / 2013
24-May

Initial Kick-off of Budget 2013

30-May

Review of CIP - Budget Team

2-Jun

Review Equipment Replacement
Schedule

13-Jun - 21-Jun
CM / Finance Review of Departmental
Budgets
(Dept Heads review with City Manager
and Finance)
9:00 Police
2:00 Parks / Recreation
3:00 Corps Leased Parks
HV Community
3:30 Development Corp.
9:00 Fire
2:00 HR
3:00 City Attorney
3:30 Community Services
10:00 City Manager
Finance / Revenue
11:00 Estimates
2:00 City Secretary
2:00 Maintenance
3:00 Streets
3:30 Utility / Drainage

13-Jun

19-Jun

20-Jun

21-Jun

26-Jun

Regular Council Meeting
Submit CIP budget to Council

26-Jun

Review FDCIP with 4B Board

10-Jul

Regular Council Meeting
Budget Workshop - General Fund

24-Jul

4B Meeting - Approve 4B budget /
FDCIP

24-Jul

31-Jul

Receive Certified Appraisal Roll from DCAD

31-Jul

Deadline to approve 4B Budget / FDCIP

1-Aug

Advertise Effective and Roll Back Tax Rates

14-Aug

Regular Council Meeting
Present FY 2012 Mid Year Budget Amendments

14-Aug

Budget Workshop - Utility Fund
If proposed rate exceeds effective or rollback, take
record vote and schedule public hearing.

17-Aug

Publish Public Hearing notice on proposed Budget if
required by Truth in Taxation & to satisfy Charter
requirements.

24-Aug

Post CM Recommended Budget to Website

24-Aug

Publish Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase
(If needed)

28-Aug

Regular Council Meeting
Budget Workshop - as needed

11-Sep

Regular Council Meeting
Receive FDCIP from HVEDC
Public Hearing on Proposed Budget and Tax Rate
Adopt Tax Rate & Budget (1st Read)

25-Sep

Regular Council Meeting;
Adopt Tax Rate & Budget (2nd Read)

30-Sep

Last day of Fiscal Year

Regular Council Meeting
Budget Workshop –Follow-up / Other
Funds
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The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) presented a
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award to the City of Highland Village, Texas for its annual budget
for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2011. In order to receive this award, a governmental unit must
publish a budget document that meets program criteria as a policy document, as an operations guide, as
a financial plan, and as a communications device.
This award is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current budget continues to conform to
program requirements, and we are submitting it to GFOA to determine its eligibility for another award.
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August 28, 2012
Honorable Mayor Patrick Davis and
Members of City Council
City of Highland Village
Dear Mayor and Members of City Council:
The proposed budget that is being presented to the Highland Village City Council for FY 201213 features a continued focus on meeting the City’s vision, mission and values statements
and goal and objectives, which conveys an intent to provide the highest quality service in the
most efficient, cost effective and courteous manner possible. On June 9, 2012 the City
Council conducted a special meeting with our primary emphasis on budget planning for Fiscal
Year 2012-13.
The June Planning Session was an excellent kick off for this year’s budget preparation, for the
City’s management team in understanding the Council’s desire in establishing the policy
direction of being fiscally responsible to the residents of Highland Village. In our day-to-day
operations and service delivery, along with a planning process for implementing a five year
Capital Improvement Program, we, as City Staff under the guidance of the Mayor and City
Council, have been challenged to balance the optimal value for the City tax dollars, while
maintaining our focus on the fundamental understanding of government’s role in providing
basic core services. The policy process is an amazingly complex process that takes courage
by all parties to have a committed belief in the City, an understanding of its people, and a
concept of the appropriate role of government. We must first determine the needs of our
community; second, the will of our residents; third, our fiscal responsibility and practicality; and
finally, the courage to make a decision by taking action.
City Staff has worked and developed the City budget in conjunction with the City Council,
which will be reflected throughout this budget message. In our development of the budget,
the following Budget Development Considerations are essential areas that will be our focus in
the fundamental understanding of government’s role in providing enhanced core services to
our residents:
The FY 2012-13 Budget Development Considerations
Tax Rate Management – For the FY 2012-2013 budget, no tax rate increase is
proposed. The tax rate is currently allocated between maintenance & operations and
debt service. For FY 2013, General Fund “M&O” is .46983, with Debt Service “I&S” at
.09980. We will continue to ensure that all enterprise funds such as the Utility Fund are
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covering indirect costs, as well as direct services. The tax rate of $.56963 has been
maintained since 2000.
Fund Balances – The 2012 - 2013 General Fund Budget will maintain an undesignated
fund balance of approx 27%. We will continue to use excess reserves as a means to
fund one-time initiatives or to help fund our CIP. Consensus of Council from our June
Planning Session was to maintain fund balance levels at the higher level, anticipating
potential expenditures in upcoming years related to our existing Economic
Development agreements.
A focus on five-year General Fund forecast, a five-year equipment replacement
schedule and CIP shall provide the guidance to the development of initiatives in our
budget development consideration for future years.
2012 - 2013 Budget Process – Departmental budgets were prepared using the
thorough review of a budget software program, which facilitates justification for base
budget items and supplemental requests.
City Staff shall responsibly examine budget expenditures and revenues to address
operational integrity at all levels of City management, ensuring a continued exemplary
level of fiscal responsibility and risk management.
Our proposed competitive pay, benefits and career development structure to attract
and retain qualified personnel. Proposed for FY 2012-13 is a 3% compensation
increase, which will be structured as a merit pool and wage adjustment.
We are committed to meeting the needs of our citizens through high quality service
delivery, and we recognize that the future success of Highland Village will require
continued investment in vital infrastructure and City facilities.
With the current economic condition appearing to be improving and with the reconstruction of
FM 407 taking place, it’s paramount that we maintain a very conservative outlook in
developing our budget and the five year forecast. It is our goal to develop a budget that will
maintain the desired quality of life, while balancing the needs of the residents and, during the
current economic condition of Denton County, this will be a formidable challenge. This year’s
budget document for FY 2012-2013 represents a collective effort by the City Council and City
Staff to meet the challenge.
In accordance with the Texas Local Government Code and the Charter of the City of Highland
Village, the proposed annual budget for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2012, and ending
September 30, 2013 is being constructed for your review and comment. The budget
presented is filed with the City Secretary. It presents, in summary form, the revenues and
expenditures for each of the City’s departments, five-year Capital Improvement Program.
Our first step in the construction of the FY budget 2012 – 2013 was our review of our
Municipal Workforce Analysis and Staffing Plan. Over the preceding budget years, the
analysis has been utilized by the City to methodically supplement staff by 23 positions. At
our June Planning Session City Staff recommended a continued review of all new General
Fund personnel that was identified in our Municipal Workforce Analysis and Staffing Plan. We
have come to the realization as the City approaches build out along with the current economic
condition it is appropriate at this time to maximize our current resources and look for
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efficiencies in our current structure of high service departments such as Fire, Police and Parks
& Recreation before the addition of new personnel. Our Municipal Workforce Analysis and
Staffing Plan will be monitored and updated and will continue to serve as a guide for resource
allocation in future years as the City of Highland Village matures.
At the June 9, 2012 City Council planning session meeting, City staff presented and discussed
the proposed 2012-2013 Capital Improvement Plan and provided a review of our Five Year
Fiscal Forecast. At the July 10, 2012 City Council meeting staff will be presenting the FY
2012-13 preliminary general fund budget. In general, after years of substantial growth and
approaching substantial build out, the community is more mature. Capital improvements
related to basic infrastructure are widely supported. Improvements related to amenities /
improved services, while desired, are viewed in the context of affordability. Our retail
development in the City is to provide the City increased revenues in both property and sales
tax. We anticipate when these revenue sources have matured to a point that a realistic scope
of available funding can be determined, new programs should be considered. The primary
emphasis in the five year outlook is addressing additional staffing needs associated with buildout of the City primarily in the area of public safety.
Growth & Expansion Ending / Maintenance Mode Beginning
Highland Village is ranked as the #2 best places to live in the July 2012 addition of D
Magazine top suburbs edition. The Magazine says our residents "must feel like they're on a
constant vacation...with a laid-back lake vibe." Our trail system, shopping and dining
opportunities, low crime rate, rolling hills and exemplary schools all played a part in our #2
ranking. D Magazine applauds our commitment to safety. For the last 10 years we have been
named the “Safest City in North Texas” and in 2011 we were named the “Safest City in
Texas”. In Denton County we are truly one of the most desired communities to call home.
Feeding our budgetary needs and service level demand presents a challenge for all of us to
balance fiscal responsibility, service delivery and sustainability considering these economic
times and to continue our past success. In our projections, we are considering the
ramifications of not only this year, but even for the next five years and, to nobody’s surprise,
expenditures continue to increase and revenues are showing signs of flattening. It is truly a
balancing process that we have identified in future years. We are all aware that we are at the
end of our residential and commercial growth. The retail does indeed broaden the tax base
and bring in more money, but not always enough to offset the cost of additional services and
city personnel that a growth in our commercial and residential community necessitates. The
following areas identified must be taken into consideration as we go forward in our future
strategies in providing the sustainability in our local government.
Employee Salary and Benefits


Our historic and current budget structure for the Personnel Category of the General
Fund Budget has consistently ranged from 66% to 68%.



Our present employee salary structure is designed to maintain a premier work
environment and competitiveness with other cities which is needed to attract and retain
quality employees. Simply stated, without adequate personnel, the City cannot
operate effectively. We view this as an established rock-solid policy, which must be
sensitive to our current and future economic conditions.
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Community Identity
 With our community identity established, we now must work to maintain and build on
our success of “Quality”, “Safe” and “Natural Beauty”.


Our natural beauty is being developed as a source for recreation. The implementation
of our Trail System Master Plan with 4B Funds is providing a lifestyle enhancement,
along with an infrastructure factor that today’s citizens desire.



Condition of our neighborhoods - “Broken Window Syndrome” - Our building codes
and the need for overlays to address redevelopment as it applies to the revitalization of
our aging housing market. We compete with so many other new developments that we
must maintain and never become complacent with the look of our residential and
commercial properties.



We cannot afford to be all things to all people and we have recognized this. We must
identify the range of services that our community desires and provide both a high
quality of personal service and a financial level to fund the programs to make them
successful.



We have placed a huge emphasis on communication to the citizens of Highland
Village by means of e-mail, HVTV, website, water bills, pamphlets & brochures,
Weekly Highlights, Annual Report and personal interaction.



Parks – Continue maintaining a comprehensive park system that offers both natural
amenities and recreational opportunities to our residents, further enhancing the beauty
and enjoyment our parks at the highest level that is desired throughout the community.

Public Safety


Both residential and commercial growth is nearing completion. Anticipating our
ultimate calls for service for Police, Fire and Emergency Medical Service is a priority in
determining our service level for our community; we need to be proactive in police
staffing as demand and calls for service increase from both residential and commercial
residents.



For the last ten years, we have been named the Safest City in North Texas. It is a
proven fact that our Community Policing model works, which focuses on "Prevention
through Citizen Awareness and Involvement" rather than a more reactive and less
participative, Order Maintenance/Call Response, method of policing.



Fire Department – There is a new focus within the Highland Village Fire Department to
move the level of service to a disciplined, professional organization that delivers
unmatched service to the citizens, regardless of whether the need is an emergency or
a routine event.

Infrastructure


11

In our current CIP, we have identified facilities and infrastructure that will need to be
addressed with growth and development of Highland Village.
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Transportation – External network - FM 407 and Interstate I35E, are all under
construction or will soon be under construction.



Transportation – Internal network - we have over 200 lane miles of concrete and
asphalt streets that will need to be maintained and ultimately reconstructed to provide
safe traffic flow.



The Street Department has completed data entry on the Pavement Management
System and is developing a plan to determine cost of increase maintenance dollars for
preventive measures in-house vs. contracting maintenance cost, along with providing
a priority reconstruction plan for our street network.



We continue to model both our existing water and wastewater systems for Capital
Planning for future issuance of Utility Bonds.



Storm Water Drainage Regulations – The Storm Water permit has been renewed
through the TCEQ. We are in the process of addressing long range drainage capital
improvement projects.



Installation of our remote water meter reading system – Deployment of AMR system is
complete and implantation of our web portal should be fully implemented in the
summer of 2012.

2012-2013 Council Goal and Objectives
The goals for the City of Highland Village provide the focus for the budget development. For
the 2012 – 2013 budgets, the goals have been carried forward (with no modifications) from
the previous budget year to reflect the growth and expansion cycle ending with our new
horizon of maintenance and sustainability in all areas.
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the
needs and expectations of the residential and business community.
Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health
Services to the community.
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Maintain and enhance our recognized model in police and fire services; continually
explore and develop programs to discourage crime and enhance safety.
Promote proactive programs and agreements to provide public safety (i.e. Vacation
watch, Police Involving Parents, cooperative inter-agency and interlocal agreements;
high visibility and community involvement for our Fire and Police employees).
Support social services (i.e. Youth and Family Services, Children Advocacy Center,
and other 501c3 in our region)
Support effective code enforcement
Provide all City functions in a courteous, effective and efficient service to external and
internal customers
Departmental operations will provide the initiative to ensure rapid response to
customer request for services or information as well as resolution of customer
complaints
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Investments in operations will continue to be made in technology that will optimize
customer service
Promote responsible pet ownership through our Animal Services



Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner





Retain our current AA+ bond rating
Structure financial policies to reflect and maintain our fiscal responsibility
Explore new and innovative revenue sources where appropriate
Promote and utilize Highland Village business whenever possible in making municipal
purchases
Adopt City budgets in context of the five-year forecast which emphasizes funding of
capital projects when capacity is available
Consider issuance of general obligation debt only to fund high priority capital projects,
which shall have the approval of Highland Village voters
Operating within the current tax rate, actively manage our budget toward a long term
sustainable level, with the goal to the maximum extent possible





Promote Quality Transportation Services



Continue implementation of the Transportation Master Plan
Advocate the significance of DCTA, A-Train service for Highland Village residents and
retail development
Identify and monitor the FM 2499 corridor to effectively accommodate vehicular traffic
while protecting the integrity of our neighborhoods
Pursue infrastructure improvements
Enhance pedestrian-oriented means of travel in Highland Village and install improved
pedestrian crossing system aimed at enhancing public safety
Work with the Texas Department of Transportation on the reconstruction of IH 35E,
including the Corridor Aesthetics Master Plan and Aesthetic Design Guidelines
Work with the Texas Department of Transportation and Denton County on the
reconstruction of FM 407







Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel




Foster a work force comprised of professional, highly qualified and customer friendly
employees
Promote educational standards and re-education opportunities that provide career
development structure
Provide innovative and flexible compensation to ensure we remain competitive in our
market

Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
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Promote existing and new retail businesses in Highland Village with the HVBA
Enhance open communication between all government entities, the business
community, City Hall and the residential sector
Pursue economic development and redevelopment through the use of innovative
programs to emphasize retention and the expansion of existing business
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Instill a sense of community in all Highland Village’s businesses and residential
neighborhoods
Uphold and enhance commitment to public education and communication via holiday
promotions, special events, shopping center meetings, and other available venues

Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities






Review existing and consider new recreational offerings for the residential and
business communities on a regular basis to satisfy the growing needs of the
community
Continue to support community and special events
Continue implementation of the Parks Master Plan and The Trail System Master Plan
and related facilities and addition to the plan as deemed appropriate
Maintain the excellence of the Highland Village park system
Continue to explore grant/alternative funding opportunities when possible

Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents




Continue to build a sense of community through activities like the newsletters and the
city web site
Work to find new avenues to involve more residents in the civic process and to serve
on boards and commissions with the hope of developing new leaders from a cross
section of the community
Create avenues that allow residents and members of the business community to have
a sense of pride living and working in Highland Village

Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community
groups and professional development





Council members will actively represent the City of Highland Village and participate in
community groups, intergovernmental agencies and professional associations that are
consistent with Highland Village goals
Support and advance Highland Village’s participation at the local, state and national
levels
Council members will utilize professional development opportunities provided by the
Texas Municipal League and other professional groups
Continue exploring ways to inform residents/businesses about regional and state
legislative developments that impact our City and its residents

To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect
and enhance the City’s quality of life
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Evaluate city operations to identify areas where resources can be conserved in the
provision of public service without significantly affecting the quality of services
Where financially and operationally practical, purchase supplies for city services that
are comprised of recyclable materials and or will minimally impact the environment
with their use
Actively recycle materials to divert items from landfills and facilitate recycling by the
City’s residents, business and visitors
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Uphold and enhance commitment to public education and communication with regard
to recycling and environmentally friendly programs

GENERAL FUND
The General Fund supports all municipal
water/wastewater/drainage utility operations.

operations

with

the

exception

of

Property Values - Denton County Appraisal District provided the Certified Appraisal Tax Roll
showing Highland Village with a total market value of $1.63 billion for all property within the
city at this time. This is actually a decrease from last year’s valuation of $1.647 billion or 0.9%
decrease. Although it is the largest element of General Fund Revenues, property tax is only
one of several revenue sources used to fund City operations, with others including sales tax,
franchise fees, fines, development fees, charges for service, interest income and
miscellaneous revenue. The tax rate is split between two components – maintenance /
operations and debt service.
General Fund Summary
The proposed Base FY 2012-2013 General Fund expenditures total $14,345,445 with $31,516
identified for supplemental. These expenditures are accounted for in twelve separate
department budgets, which reflect a 12% base increase from FY 11-12:

City Manager
Human Resources
Finance
City Attorney
Fire
Police
Community Svcs
Streets
Parks
Recreation
Building/Fleet
Maintenance
City Secretary
Total

Total
FY 2011/12
Projected
$616,365
475,787
1,601,451
226,860
2,001,007
3,770,296
361,570
1,314,821
1,290,064
506,919
890,722

Base
FY 2012/13

Supplemental

$742,148
443,715
1,676,772
0

-

2,146,972
3,772,161
367,574
1,656,516
1,943,756
450,434

284,648

866,764
278,633

$13,340,507

14,345,445

18,000
(3,284)
16,800

Total
FY 2012/13
$742,148
443,715
1,676,772
0
2,146,972
3,772,161
367,574
1,674,516
1,940,472
450,434

-

883,564
278,633

31,516

14,376,961

City Manager
The City Manager’s office is responsible for the efficient and effective implementation of
Council policies and priorities throughout city government. We accomplish this responsibility
by coordinating the official business of the City Council, by providing leadership and direction
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to the entire organization, by maintaining the policies, regulations, and code of ordinances of
the city, by responding to requests for information and assistance, and by acting as a liaison
between city government, residents and the City of Highland Village City Council.
In an effort to address organizational efficiencies, an Administrative Support team was formed.
The team consists of all administrative assistants and was charged with equalizing workloads,
coordinating coverage among departments, identifying opportunities to further serve other
departments without identified administrative support, establishing more formal back-up
designations, setting standards and maintaining quality control and planning to meet peak
needs and scheduling training opportunities for administrative support personnel.
Human Resources
The Human Resources Department is a strategic partner in management’s ongoing efforts to
utilize the City’s human capacity effectively and to structure the organization to meet the City
Council’s objectives as well as citizens’ expectations. The City of Highland Village continues
to place emphasis on the development of our workforce. Teamwork is critical between
departments and cross functional groups contribute at every level of the organization. The
City truly views its employees as a long term investment as exhibited by the establishment of
retention goals, commitment to training and development, and emphasis on safety.
The objective established by the City Council to “Employ High Quality Service Oriented
Personnel” extends beyond initial employment. Retention and development strategies are
essential to maintain a culture of high quality customer service. Employee tenure continues to
increase and is currently 7 years 3 months. Employees are challenged to grow in their jobs
and advance within their profession through the attainment of advanced certifications. Career
ladders are established within job classifications to recognize skill expansion. As employees
view Highland Village as a long term career destination, we were proud to celebrate four
employee retirements this past year.
Wellness initiatives have paid dividends with the introduction of medical premium discounts by
participating in wellness programs and biometrics. Analyzing our third year of aggregate data
overall employee health has improved. An issue of continuing emphasis is blood pressure.
Blood pressure monitors were placed in all reporting centers and have been used on a regular
basis for employee self checks.
2013 plans include the introduction of employee intranet to enhance internal communication
and the merging of payroll and human resources software to eliminate duplication of effort.
Finance Department
The Finance Department's primary goal is to provide timely, accurate, and relevant
information to all customers. This department provides core services that are comprised of:
financial accounting - including accounts payable, payroll, accounts receivable, utility billing
and investment of idle funds; financial reporting; budget; information technology; Municipal
Court, also including Public Affairs. Included in this budget are various citywide components liability insurance, appraisal district and tax collection services. Additionally, the majority of
the City's data processing budget is recorded here.
Primary initiatives for FY 2013 are technology related: IT Staff will head up a task force in
conjunction with the City Secretary Office to establish a City-wide system to manage
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electronic documents, record retention, and data storage. While these tasks are all being
preformed currently, a comprehensive approach is desired to maximize efficiency. This past
year, all City water meters were changed out for those with enhanced automatic meter
reading technology. An emphasis this year will be to enhance processes to maximize this
technology in providing proactive leak detection, tools for residents to monitor their water
usage, and managing the city water subscription.
Fire Department
The Highland Village Fire Department is a professional organization of civilian and uniformed
members, dedicated to delivering top rated service to the citizen’s needs. The organization
utilizes a civilian employee to manage the Community Services and 17 uniformed employees
to provide fire suppression, emergency medical services and other calls for service. The
department currently employs a full-time staff of Firefighter/Paramedics, available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
Having an all-paramedic staff enhances the emergency medical service delivery to the
citizens of Highland Village. Specifically, this year, the Fire Department is focused on
increasing the Cardiac Survivability Profile of its citizens. To aid in this task, the Fire
Department sends paramedics on every call for service, utilizes the newest in cardiac
monitoring devices, has deployed automatic external defibrillators (AED) to key locations
throughout the city, teaches CPR classes throughout the city and now is upgrading the
paramedic’s care delivery by pursuing nationally accredited cardiac certifications as well as
utilizing technology to transmit cardiac information to the receiving hospitals. The ultimate goal
is to improve and exceed the overall cardiac treatment standard for citizens and guests of our
city.
The Highland Village Fire Department is a regional member of the Denton County Mutual Aid
system, participating as an emergency service provider to other cities in Denton County, as
well as a member of the Texas Intrastate Fire Mutual Aid System (TIFMAS). The department
responded to Hurricane Ike, as well as the wildfires of 2011, that included Possum Kingdom,
Bastrop and Linden. The training and abilities of the department are needed assets during
times of disasters across the State of Texas. To this end, the members must train endlessly
on live fire training scenarios that include structure fires as well as wildland fires. The
complexity of this training lends to the safety and survivability of our firefighters.
The Community Services of the Highland Village Fire Department are focused on caring for
the special populations within the city limits as well as the general care and protection of the
entire citizenry. CPR programs, first aid programs, home inspections and senior blood
pressure checks are just a few of the several programs offered. The department seeks to give
back to the community that provides so much. These programs target special populations and
their specific needs, providing a proactive approach to meeting their needs before their needs
generate calls for service.
The Fire Department houses the Emergency Management Division for the City of Highland
Village. Emergency Management is focused on maintaining the readiness level of the city to
respond to a myriad of problems that may arise within the city limits. The primary goals are to
maintain the operation and readiness of the Early Outdoor Warning Sirens (EOWS), provide
support and oversight of special events that happen within the city, continue to enroll citizens
in the Connect CTY notification program and enhance staff’s abilities and understandings of
the Emergency Operations Plan. The staff is trained to the Federal legislative requirements
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set forth in the National Incident Management System (NIMS), which is the basis for all
emergency operations.
Lastly, the Fire Department has initiated an aggressive Fire Inspection program focused on
our commercial partners and their businesses. The Fire Inspection program is designed to
identify hazards and through education and awareness, gain compliance with local fire codes
and reduce fires. The overall goal is to provide the citizens and guests of Highland Village, a
safe place to shop, play and live.
Police Department
As in previous years, the Police Department remains focused upon preventing criminal and
unsafe behavior from occurring in our community through the application of our “Community
Oriented Policing” model. Essentially, our challenges and priorities remain the same as last
year in terms of managing the policing issues related to retail development, transportation
growth, and the impact of our ever increasing daytime and residential populations.
Fundamentally our department’s success has been based on our ability to gain the support of
our citizens in sharing the challenge of keeping our community safe through a wide variety of
programs and forums. Programs such as; “Area of Responsibility” (AOR), “Police Involving
Parents” (PIP), “E-Watch” providing instant crime awareness messaging to over 4100
residences and 500 plus businesses, “Operation Shield” designed to secure our businesses
against break-ins, LETS (Law Enforcement Teaching Students), and our newest initiative, our
commitment to assisting LISD in stamping out the crippling effects of “Bullying” in our schools,
to name just a few.
The continuous recruiting and training of our 40+ strong group of Civilian Auxiliary that provide
support to police personnel at special events, parades, school programs, storefront staffing,
SkyWatch, Court Bailiff, Handicap Parking Enforcement, Inland Trail security, and “Volunteer
in Patrol” (VIP) patrols with police vehicles, carts and bikes.
The Police Department is in the process of a complete vehicle transition for all of our patrol
units. We will be moving from the Ford Crown Victoria to the new “Police Explorer” model.
This switch will occur with a small increase in price per unit but these vehicles will ultimately
provide more room for the officer and necessary equipment and these vehicles are built
specifically with the needs of a police department in mind.
Additional initiatives designed to improve service quality, increase efficiency and costeffectiveness include:
Public Safety Officers (PSO’s) – part-time non-sworn civilian positions that accomplish many
of the non-enforcement, routine tasks previously performed by a police officer including jail
duties, vehicle maintenance, bank deposits, citizen fingerprinting, etc. All allowing police
officers to spend more time in the field performing patrol duties.
Technology, Equipment, Maintenance, and Improvements including - Updated Computer
Aided Dispatching and Police Records Management, Automated License Plate Readers
(ALPR’s), “Cop Cam’s” (Vievu) lapel camera’s that let juries see what police see, the cost
effective outsourcing of animal registrations and alarm permits using online services,
significant updates for our CRIMES (computer aided dispatch software) and our Records
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Management System, and the scheduled preventative maintenance for our camera systems
which are placed in strategic areas throughout the city.
Training – The Police Department, in conjunction with the Fort Worth Police Department, has
obtained use of a driving simulator that will enhance the emergency driving skills of all of our
police officers without incurring any wear and tear on our actual vehicles. We are also
conducting standardized officer safety awareness training for all field personnel.
Regional Cooperation – Will include working with the newly elected Denton County Sheriff to
establish an cooperative understanding the will allow for continued support by providing the
use of their range facilities, their narcotics unit, and any other equipment and personnel
assistance that they may be able to provide to us to better serve the community.
City Secretary
The mission of the city secretary’s office is to provide exceptional, professional and fiscally
responsible customer service to the public, City Council, and city staff when responding to
requests for information pertaining to city documents, municipal elections, records
management, and municipal government procedures. The city secretary’s office provides
staff support to the Mayor and City Council and manages the preservation of official records of
the City of Highland Village in accordance with the Texas State Library and Archives
Commission Records Retention Schedules. These official records include, but are not limited
to, minutes, ordinances, resolutions, contracts and election records. The city secretary’s
office is also responsible for the conduct of all municipal elections, including, but not limited to,
election of City officials, Charter amendment elections and bond elections.
With the implementation of the Laserfiche document imaging system, the city secretary's
office has been able to electronically respond to requests for information from the public and
internal departments quickly. The most requested items (minutes, ordinances, resolutions
and contracts) are currently available directly to City departments on the public server.
Enhancements to Laserfiche are planned during this budget year, which will provide benefits
to both city staff and the public. Implementation of a work flow module and records
management software will allow for more efficient use of staff time as scanning and retention
of city documents become more automated. Addition of a web link module will allow public
access to frequently requested documents, such as minutes, ordinances, resolutions,
contracts, and news articles about Highland Village, via the City’s website 24 hours a day, 7
days a week.
The city secretary’s office budget reflects the goals and objectives established by City Council.
It includes funding for training opportunities for the members of Council, which aids in
Council’s understanding of services provided to residents by municipal governments, as well
as, networking opportunities with other cities in our area and throughout Texas. In addition,
the city secretary’s office budget includes funding for community non-profit organizations that
provide services to the residents of Highland Village.
The objective of the city secretary’s office is to enhance the positive perception held by
Highland Village residents and City staff that the city secretary’s office provides outstanding,
effective and efficient public service to all our customers, both internal and external.
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Community Services
The Community Services staff provides and maintains a high level of customer service in the
areas of Planning and Zoning, Code Enforcement, Building Inspections and plan review.
The amount of services needed from Community Services is shifting from inspections of new
residential construction to inspections of commercial, additions, finish-outs, patio
covers/outdoor kitchen areas, and pools.
Two major initiatives for Community Services are adoption of the 2009 International Building
Code and implementation of the online permitting and registration program to facilitate the
permitting process and provide better customer service to our citizens and contractors.
Street Division
The mission of the Street Division is to construct and maintain the City’s public street
infrastructure. This includes pavement, signs, markings and right of way management. We
will continue to use our pavement management system to optimize the life cycle maintenance
cost of our street network and are developing candidate streets for a future street
reconstruction bond election.
Major division projects will include construction of the 2012 bond projects which consist of 10
street reconstructions, improvements to the Sellmeyer s-curve and capacity improvements to
Briarhill including a right turn off of FM 407 onto Briarhill. Additionally, we will continue the sign
reflectivity upgrade project to achieve compliance with the MUTCD standards.
Maintenance
The Fleet Maintenance Division provides vehicles, fuel and vehicle maintenance and repair
service for all City Departments. Fleet Maintenance also oversees the physical maintenance
of the City’s Municipal Complex, the Fire Station, and the Public Works facility located at 948
Highland Village Road by providing a comfortable working environment for the staff and an
attractive building for the residents to conduct business.
Upgrades to the outdoor warning siren system will be a part of the 2013 initiatives.
Parks and Recreation Department
It is the Mission of the Parks and Recreation Department to establish recreation programs and
a park system for our citizens that provides them with a source of pleasure and opportunity for
healthy activity, promotes economic development, minimizes demands on valuable City
resources, and instills pride in those who provide and utilize our facilities and services.
The Parks and Recreation Department provides services to literally thousands of individuals
by providing parks and open space, recreation and leisure service programs and activities. It
has been our philosophy that we maximize the use of our taxpayer dollars by strategically and
comprehensively planning for the provision of parks, open space, and recreational programs
that addresses the long term needs, desires and interests of our residents. In addition, we
feel it is imperative that we continue to have high maintenance standards in order to protect
the City’s investment in parks and facilities as well as for the safety of our citizens who utilize
park and recreation services.
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With trails remaining a high priority for Highland Village residents we will begin construction
this next FY on several trails sections that will begin to “fill in the gaps” where we have a
strong need for connectivity. Much of the past several years have been spent in planning and
design so moving into construction phases will allow residents to actually see progress and a
resolution to their requests.
Three trail projects were bid and awarded in June 2012. Construction on these trail projects
will be complete by the end of February 2013. We will be constructing a sidewalk on the east
side of FM 2499 which will connect to Market Trail and City Trail providing a safe linkage for
those who desire to access City Trail or the business district. On Highland Village Road we
will begin the construction of a ten foot trail section which will begin at Lions Club Park and
end at Doubletree Ranch Park. Our desire was to connect to the ten foot trail section that was
included in the reconstruction of the Highland Village Road area which failed during heavy
rains the fall of 2010. The recently completed trail section begins at Sellmeyer Lane and ends
at Lions Club Park which is where our new trail will begin. As part of this project we are
planning an enhanced pedestrian crosswalk where Oak Street intersects Highland Village
Road which will allow a safe crossing for those residents on the north side of Highland Village
Road. We also have an enhanced trail section that will begin at the north end of St. James
Ct. at Marauder Park and lead down to the lake front that will be under construction this next
FY.
Another critical connector of our inland trail system is the pedestrian tunnel, which goes under
FM 2499. The tunnel was completed in the summer of 2010 and has been closed pending the
connection of City Trail on the east side and the construction of Castlewood Trail on the west
side. We will finalize the design of this project this year with bidding and construction to follow
in 2013.
Construction on the FM 2499 Beautification project will begin in August and be complete by
the end of February 2013. Not only will the landscaping bring beauty to the heavily utilized
roadway but will also assist in improvement of air quality and noise abatement.
As a result of the City Council approving a Certificate of Obligation debt issuance we will be
making significant improvements at Pilot Knoll Park and Unity Park. At Unity Park we will be
adding two paved parking lot areas which will provide an additional 145 spaces. In addition,
we will be adding restroom facilities at the baseball/softball complex and three sand volleyball
courts. Scheduling the construction for these projects will be the key to success due to the
heavy use we experience in the two parks. As a result, we anticipate construction to take
place during the “off season” which is between mid November and the first of March.
With approval, we will develop Lakeside Community Park and Trail Head this next year. With
the closure of Copperas Branch Park next summer we feel that this park will be quite popular
due to having direct lake access, trails, picnic units and pavilions. It would help “fill the void”
due to the loss of Copperas Branch Park. We have moved this 4B project up on the priority
list.
Recreation offerings continue to expand in an effort to meet the needs and desires of our
community. The “Your Guide to Fun” will be mailed out twice this year (fall/winter and
spring/summer editions) to Highland Village residents in an effort to market our programs and
activities. The guide book also highlights our park rental facilities and we have seen an
increase in use as a result.
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A decision was made not to hold the annual Red, White and Blue Festival this next year due
to the loss of Copperas Branch Park. The decision was based upon the lack of a facility within
our City limits that could facilitate an event of that magnitude. However, as a result of the 50th
anniversary of Highland Village we will be hosting our September concert and “Family Picnic”
at Copperas Branch Park to kick of the beginning of this celebration. In addition, we do plan a
“Highland Village Community Celebration” event on June 1st complete with a fireworks
extravaganza. The day long celebration will be kicked off in the morning at Unity Park with the
annual Family Fishing Tournament, Run and Arbor Day Ceremony.
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND ANTICIPATED FUTURE PROJECTS

2012 Certificate of Obligation
With the City pursuing a refunding opportunity for two outstanding 2004 Bonds, the City took
action to also issue a tandem debt offering – a $2.85 Certificate of Obligation, primarily related
to street maintenance and additional parking at Unity Park. This enabled the City to realize
efficiencies related to issuance costs.
Proposed projects fall into two primary categories: Street / Drainage projects and Park
Improvement projects. The street projects ($2M) will largely address identified streets at the
end of their maintenance life-cycle that require reconstruction – these to be accomplished
over the next few years. Anticipated street projects also include improvements to Briarhill
Blvd to improve traffic flow as well as a reconfiguration of the Sellmeyer “S” curve Also
anticipated for the bond offering are Unity Park improvements ($600,000) related to additional
parking and upgrade of restroom facilities. Improvements at Pilot Knoll Park ($125,000) are
also identified, including both electrical service and security upgrades. The related debt
service can be accommodated within the current tax rate structure, as it generally coincides
with reduction over the next few years in the current debt service.
FM 2499 Landscaping ($1,800,000)
Anticipating construction of FM 2499, City Council previously passed a resolution committing
to participation in the project in landscape enhancements from FM 407 to the Hickory Creek
Bridge. Denton County had previously committed to contribute $1M toward this project – and
an agreement was cemented to this effect. Additionally, the City secured a Green Ribbon
Funding grant with TXDOT potentially totaling $800,000. This project was designed in FY
2012 – with an anticipated bid opening in June 2012. A primary goal is to achieve an
enhanced look for this corridor through the City. Construction is projected for Fall 2012.
In tandem with the landscaping project, a traffic signal is anticipated ($130,000) for the
intersection of FM 2499 and Fairlane Drive to facilitate improved traffic flow and safety for this
area.

Highland Village Community Development Corporation (HVCDC)
Available funding currently only provides for trail projects in process. A desire of the City is to
proceed with new projects as quickly as possible. But the ability of the City to move forward
with new projects will depend on two primary factors: Remediation from TxDOT regarding loss
of Copperas Branch Park with I-35 improvements (monies can be applied to development of
Doubletree Ranch Park). Sufficient 4B sales tax revenues to support a new debt issue.
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Using updated information over the next month, the future 4B projects will be updated with the
Facilities Development Capital Improvement Program (FDCIP).

DEBT SERVICE FUND
This fund is utilized to account for the debt obligations of the City. Debt Service for FY 2013 is
$2,531,395. This is a slight increase from FY 2012, with a corresponding Debt Rate for FY
2012 of $.0998 – compared to $.11108 in FY 12. A policy decision prompted by Council was
to reduce the level of debt service fund balance to a lower level – to instead apply funds to
needed issues rather than leaving idle. Accordingly, the fund balance level was reduced by
$200,000 – which offset general fund property tax revenue decline resulting from the decrease
in valuation. The projected fund balance for the debt service fund is $175,081 – which is a
very sufficient level for the City.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The preparation of the FY 2012-13 Budget is being accomplished in the framework of unique
and changing financial challenge. With the current economic condition it’s paramount that we
maintain a very conservative outlook and as stated at our Planning Session in June. “Conduct
the business of the City in a fiscally responsible manner”, with constructing the FY2012-13
budget and the five year forecast.
It is our goal to develop a budget that will maintain the desired quality of life, while balancing
the needs of the residents, during the current economic condition of Denton County. This
year’s budget document for FY 2012-2013 represents a collective effort by the City Council
and City Staff to meet the challenge. In our development of the budget, there are three (3)
essential areas that will be our focus in the fundamental understanding of government’s role in
providing enhanced core services to our residents: Policy Coordination and Implementation
between Council and Staff, Communications and Measurement and Evaluation. City Staff will
continue to review and evaluate internal operations for opportunities to reduce costs and
improve the provision of funded services.
Sincerely,

Michael Leavitt
City Manager
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City of Highland Village, Texas
A Quality Lakeside Community
Mission Statement
To create a dynamic and vital City by providing the highest quality service in the most efficient, cost
effective, and courteous manner possible and by forming partnerships with employees, citizens, and
organizations in the constant pursuit of excellence and problem-solving.

ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES
 TEAMWORK
We believe in the value of teamwork, empowerment, and a spirit of cooperative effort from all employee
levels within the organization.
 SERVICE
We are committed to providing excellent service to the public in the most responsive, efficient, and
effective manner.
 PEOPLE
We strive to treat all people with dignity, respect, and fairness. We believe that the employees of the
City are our most valuable resource. Each employee’s contribution is the key to our success.
 COMMUNICATION
We believe in simplicity, accuracy, and clarity in communications with the public and each other. We
encourage the open exchange of ideas and information among all employees.
 INTEGRITY
We are dedicated to high ethical and moral standards and uncompromising honesty in our dealings with
the public and each other.
 FISCAL
We are committed to a financially responsible local government, one that is cost conscious and
concerned about the effective and efficient delivery of services to the public.
 PROFESSIONAL
We believe in high professional standards and attitudes, which dictate an objective analysis of issues,
free of our personal biases.
 PROGRESSIVE
We value innovation and creativity, and support an orientation for change and reasonable risk-taking at
all levels of the organization.
 RESPONSIVE
We strive to be a responsive City organization, dedicated to maintaining a well-trained and competent
work force that is in touch with the needs of the community, to enhance the quality of life in our City.
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City of Highland Village
Budget in Brief
FY 2012 – 2013 Budget

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT CONSIDERATIONS

While not immune to the lingering effects of economic difficulties that continue to affect communities
throughout the country, the City of Highland Village FY 2013 Budget generally reflects good fortune. The
City has not experienced the degree of impact as many communities that continue to have budget
shortfalls and corresponding cutbacks. However, with the current economic conditions, it’s paramount
that we maintain a very conservative outlook in development of our budget and the five year forecast.
Despite last year being the third year of fully realizing the new assessed value of our recent commercial
growth, Highland Village was not able to escape stagnation, reflecting a slight decrease in assessed
valuation. Sales tax revenue has been very solid in FY 2012 – reflecting a 10% increase over FY 2011
(through August). However, the continuing economic downturn along with street construction along FM
407 has made it difficult to determine the true full sales tax potential of the new developments. It is our
goal to develop a budget that will maintain the desired quality of life for our residents, but within a
framework of continuing financial viability. During the current economic condition of Denton County, this
will be a formidable challenge. This year’s budget document for FY 2012-2013 represents a collective
effort by the City Council and City Staff to meet the challenge.
As Highland Village approaches substantial build-out its place as one of the fastest-growing cities in
Denton County has diminished along with the increased budgetary needs and service level demand
associated with rapid growth. The new challenge is to be fiscally responsible while maintaining the high
level of service expected by Highland Village residents and being able to sustain it. Recent commercial
growth, including retail developments, The Marketplace at Highland Village and The Shops of Highland
Village do indeed broaden the tax base and increase revenues. But these revenues need to be viewed
in the context of the cost of additional services and city personnel necessitated by growth in our
commercial and residential communities. Primary drivers in the development of this year’s budget are
articulated council goals and related strategies to meet service demands, viewed in context of
sustainability in our local government.

Council Goals








Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services
to the community.
Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner
Promote Quality Transportation Services
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
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Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community
groups and professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect
and enhance the City’s quality of life

Staff Initiatives
Personnel
 Provide needed staffing to accommodate build-out over next few years, but within confines of
available revenues - proposing the addition of one Park Technician for FY 2013. This new
position coincides with elimination of seasonal contract labor – with intent to increase efficiency in
this area. The resulting effect is a reduction in contract labor, creating a net benefit to the City.
 Maintain employee benefits and provide for modest salary increases to remain competitive.
Technology
 Utilize technology to create efficiency in City Government
o Ongoing digital records program
o Implementation of an online portal for residents to monitor water usage using the City’s
automated meter read system.
Economic Development
 Initiate a Highland Village Business Association Partnership program with our local businesses to
encourage shopping in Highland Village.
Public Safety
 Provide ongoing support for Community Policing model.
 Fire Department initiative to make Highland Village a Heart Safe Community.
City Facilities
 Development of Lakeside Community Park.
 Expansion of a Water Conservation / Management Program.
 Complete improvements associated with the 2012 bond issue (Unity and Pilot Knoll Park
Improvements and various Street and Drainage Improvements).

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS







No tax rate increase is proposed. The current tax rate of $.56963 has been maintained since
2000.
The approved general fund budget for FY 2013 reflects a 7.8% increase compared to the
previous year’s adopted budget. Personnel expenditures are expected to increase 1.3% primarily
due to the 3% proposed salary increase and the addition of an additional parks technician
position, this offset by a larger reduction in contract labor. The services / supplies category
reflects a 3.9% increase primarily due to an increase in Street Maintenance – a one-year increase
of $160,000 to overlay Highland Village Road. Capital expenditures are expected to increase by
143% primarily due to the FM 2499 Landscaping project along with various transportation related
projects in addition to routine equipment replacement. The expenditures associated with FM
2499 Landscaping ($652,000) and the various transportation related projects ($298,000) will be
reimbursed by monies from Denton County and a Green Ribbon Grant from TxDOT.
Trail construction continues, with expectations to connect the City Trail and pedestrian tunnel
underneath FM 2499 with a segment of the Castlewood Trail. A trail along Highland Village Road
is anticipated to connect Lions Club Park to Doubletree. And development of Lakeside
Community Park will provide a beautiful section of trail adjacent to the lake, with associated
amenities.
Utility rates are unchanged for FY 2013, also with no anticipated adjustments to the wholesale
pass-through charges from the UTRWD.
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CITY-WIDE REVENUES / EXPENDITURES
Revenues - All City Funds
Property Tax

$9,383,998

General Fund

7,737,532

Debt Service Fund

1,646,466

Sales Tax

3,366,650

General Fund

2,266,658

HV Com. Develop.

1,099,992

Franchise Fees

1,712,596

Licenses and Permits

377,110

Fees/Fines/Charges
General Fund

11,448,004
2,047,400

Corps Parks

294,702

Drainage Utility

405,000

Utility Fund
Other

Total Revenues $26,424,478

8,661,204
39,698

Grants

57,060

Interest Income

79,060

Total

$ 26,424,478

Expenditures - All City Funds
General Fund Operations

$14,376,961

Debt Service

2,531,395

Capital Projects

3,090,018

Park Development

-

Drainage Utility

510,366

Corps Leased Parks

341,425

Utility Fund
Operations

2,941,905

Debt Service (Utility)

1,314,930

Capital Projects (Utility)

564,881

Whls Wtr / Swr
Total Expenditures $31,820,678

3,889,197

HV Community Development (4B)
Other

2,211,100
48,500

Total Expenditures

$31,820,678

Please note: Expenditures exceeding revenues in total reflects a draw-down in available balances - primarily due to
capital project expenditures (Corresponding bond proceeds reflected as revenue in prior years – related expenditures
generally made over several years).
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GENERAL FUND
The General Fund is the primary operating fund – where all department budgets are recorded.

Revenues
FY 2012
Revenue
(Budget)
Property Tax

FY 2013
Revenue
(Budget)

% Change
(From FY
2012 Budget)

$7,618,479

$7,589,483

$7,737,532

1.56%

Sales Tax

2,076,510

2,169,090

2,266,658

9.16%

Franchise Fees
Licenses and
Permits

1,544,294

1,595,383

1,712,596

10.90%

289,415

291,750

377,110

30.30%

188,616

210,269

207,209

9.86%

Park/Recreation
Fees

132,531

171,467

145,895

10.08%

Rents

107,100

107,100

109,242

2.00%

General Gov. Fees

26,212

-

-

-

Public Safety Fees

35,750

36,250

40,750

13.99%

Interest Income

33,800

30,000

36,250

7.25%

Municipal Court

256,337

140,000

196,704

-23.26%

Miscellaneous

185,000

666,003

1,347,600

728.43%

$12,494,044

$13,006,795

$14,177,546

13.47%

EMS/Fire Fees

Total Revenues
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FY 2012
Revenue
(Projected)
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Revenues – primary factors:
 Property tax valuation decreased .86% for FY 2013 primarily due to slightly decreased values of
existing homes and increased total exemptions of $9.8M.
 Sales tax is expected to increase 4.5% from FY 2012 projected collections. Projected actual
collections for FY 2012 are $2.17M. In the Shops of Highland Village, sales tax revenues are
expected to remain relatively flat due to construction along FM 407, as well as anticipated
construction within the development. Taxable sales at the Marketplace at Highland Village and
throughout the remainder of the city are increased 6% to reflect the recent upward trend of the
past year.
 Franchise fees projections are increased from FY 2012 due to a new electric franchise fee
agreement being implemented with CoServ that went into effect midway through FY 2012.
 Building permits reflect a 30.3% increase, largely due to anticipated development at The District
of Highland Village.
 EMS/Fire fees are reflective of increased collections and more anticipated calls for service in and
out of city limits.
 Reduced court fees are reflective of actual collection trends from the current year – resulting from
decreased traffic citations issued.
 The increase in Miscellaneous Revenues reflects $1.2M of anticipated reimbursements from
Denton County and grant funds from Tx DOT for expenditures relating to landscaping of FM 2499
and approved transportation projects in the FM 2499 corridor.

Expenditures
By Department

FY 2012
Expenditures
(Budget)

FY 2012
Expenditures
(Projected)

FY 2013
Expenditures
(Budget)

%
Change
(Budget)

City Manager Office

$616,365

$538,408

$742,148

20.41%

Human Resources

475,787

444,743

443,715

-6.74%

1,601,451

1,607,446

1,676,772

4.70%

226,860

138,142

-

-

Finance
City Attorney*
Community Services
Fire

361,570

358,022

367,574

1.66%

2,001,007

2,221,943

2,146,972

7.29%

Police

3,770,296

3,723,523

3,772,161

0.05%

Streets

1,314,821

1,325,486

1,674,516

27.36%

Parks

1,290,064

1,667,751

1,940,472

50.42%

Recreation

506,919

505,742

450,434

-11.14%

Building/Fleet Maint.

890,722

867,926

883,564

-0.80%

278,633

-2.11%

14,376,961

7.77%

City Secretary Office
Total Expenditures

284,648
$

13,340,507

257,976
$

13,657,108

$

*City Attorney services are now contracted with related expenditures included in the City Manager Office
budget.
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By Function
Total Personnel
Total Services / Supplies
Capital
Total General Fund

FY12 (Budget)
$
9,099,072
3,702,085
539,350
$ 13,340,507

FY 13 (Budget)
$
9,220,670
3,845,372
1,310,919
$ 14,376,961

$

$

Change
121,598
143,287
771,569
1,036,454

Expenditures – primary factors
 Personnel – Anticipate total personnel expenditures to increase by 1.3%. The expenditures
include one new position - an additional parks technician (offset by a reduction in contract labor
creating a net benefit to the City). Overall proposed salary increases are 3% for FY 2013.
Health insurance premiums are expected to increase by 10% for FY 2013. Several retirements of
tenured employees coupled with the reclassification of City Attorney expenditures (from
personnel to services/supplies), provided an offset to the overall increase in personnel
expenditures.
 Services / Supplies – Anticipate total services / supplies expenditures to increase by 3.9%
primarily due to a $160,000 increase in the street maintenance program – increased for this year
to accommodate overlay of Highland Village Road. This is slightly offset by small reductions in
various departments.
 Capital expenditures are expected to increase by 143% primarily due to the FM 2499
Landscaping project along with various transportation related projects. The expenditures
associated with FM 2499 Landscaping ($652,000) and the various transportation related projects
($298,000) will be reimbursed by monies from Denton County and a Green Ribbon Grant from TX
DOT. Routine equipment replacement for FY 2013 totals $327,000.
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ONGOING FISCAL CHALLENGES
While the City is in excellent financial shape, especially in light of the difficult economic environment,
there are numerous variables in the intermediate timeframe to merit a cautious approach in the
development of the current year budget.
 There is general uncertainty in the economy, with many regions of the country still experiencing
property value declines. Accordingly, the existing value in Highland Village decreased .75% this
year. There is no expectation of continued declines – however, with subdued increases expected
over the next couple of years.
 As the City approaches substantial build-out within the next few years, growth in assessed
valuation will now primarily reflect appreciation in the existing tax base, thus leveling property tax
revenues. Historically, Highland Village properties have reflected annual appreciation of 3 - 4%.
While growth has been below these levels the past few years, with recovery in the overall
economy, it is expected for appreciation to revert back to the historical levels.
 Projected sales tax collections for FY 2013 are higher than those of 2011 and 2012. It is
expected that when road construction is completed adjacent to the two newest developments,
this will help increase sales tax additionally, although this construction may prove to be a
hindrance during the first half of FY 13. As the expectation levels were largely influenced from
models developed for the new shopping centers, there remains uncertainty of the ultimate sales
levels for these developments. While considerable improvement is expected with completion of
road construction and rebound of the economy, it is unclear whether reduced consumption
patterns may be reflective of a longer-term trend.
 As Highland Village approaches build-out, the goal is to maintain existing staffing levels along
with existing service levels to maintain fiscal sustainability. However, adding positions in the
areas of Public Safety, Parks, and Information Technology are possible in the future and will be
added with discretion.
The City has built a current fund balance that exceeds target levels anticipating large potential
expenditures in future years related to economic development incentives in place for the Shops of
Highland Village Development. These incentives are based on achieving a determined taxable sales
threshold of $80M. While this level has not yet been obtained – long-term sales projections for fiscal
years 2016-2018 identify potential to meet this target – in turn, prompting the incentive payments for
these years. The higher-than-normal fund balances will provide cushion for the City to provide for this
contingency. Following this window, fund balance levels are expected to be brought to a targeted ongoing 20% level.

A fund balance level equivalent to at least 15% of expenditures is required by the City’s financial policies.
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2012-2013 Council Goal and Objectives

Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the
needs and expectations of the residential and business community.
Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health
Services to the community.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain our recognized model in police and fire services; continually explore and
develop programs to discourage crime and enhance safety.
Promote proactive programs and agreements to provide public safety (i.e. Vacation
watch, Police Involving Parents, cooperative inter-agency and interlocal agreements;
high visibility and community involvement for our Fire and Police employees).
Support social services (i.e. Youth and Family Services, Children Advocacy Center, and
other 501c3 in our region)
Support effective code enforcement
Provide all City functions in a courteous, effective and efficient service to external and
internal customers
Departmental operations will provide the initiative to ensure rapid response to customer
request for services or information as well as resolution of customer complaints
Investments in operations will continue to be made in technology that will optimize
customer service
Promote responsible pet ownership through our Animal Services

Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retain our current AA+ bond rating
Structure financial policies to reflect and maintain our fiscal responsibility
Explore new and innovative revenue sources where appropriate
Promote and utilize Highland Village business whenever possible in making municipal
purchases
Adopt City budgets in context of the five-year forecast which emphasizes funding of
capital projects when capacity is available
Consider issuance of general obligation debt only to fund high priority capital projects,
which shall have the approval of Highland Village voters
Operating within the current tax rate, actively manage our budget toward a long term
sustainable level, with the goal to the maximum extent possible

Promote Quality Transportation Services
•
•
•
•
•

Continue implementation of the Transportation Master Plan
Advocate the significance of DCTA rail and bus service for Highland Village residents
and retail development
Identify and monitor the FM 2499 corridor to effectively accommodate vehicular traffic
while protecting the integrity of our neighborhoods
Pursue infrastructure improvements
Enhance pedestrian-oriented means of travel in Highland Village and install improved
pedestrian crossing system aimed at enhancing public safety
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Work with the Texas Department of Transportation on the reconstruction of IH 35E from
IH 635 to US 380, including the Corridor Aesthetics Master Plan and Aesthetic Design
Guidelines

•

Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Foster a work force comprised of professional, highly qualified and customer friendly
employees
Promote educational standards and re-education opportunities that provide career
development structure
Provide innovative and flexible compensation to ensure we remain competitive in our
market

•
•
•

Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Promote existing and new retail businesses in Highland Village with the HVBA
Enhance open communication between all government entities, the business
community, City Hall and the residential sector
Pursue economic development and redevelopment through the use of innovative
programs to emphasize retention and the expansion of existing business
Instill a sense of community in all Highland Village’s businesses and residential
neighborhoods
Uphold and enhance commitment to public education and communication via holiday
promotions, special events, shopping center meetings, and other available venues

•
•
•
•
•

Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Review existing and consider new recreational offerings for the residential and business
communities on a regular basis to satisfy the growing needs of the community
Continue to support community and special events
Continue implementation of the Parks Master Plan and The Trail System Master Plan
and related facilities and addition to the plan as deemed appropriate
Maintain the excellence of the Highland Village park system
Continue to explore grant/alternative funding opportunities when possible

Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
•
•
•

Continue to build a sense of community through activities like the newsletters and the
city web site
Work to find new avenues to involve more residents in the civic process and to serve on
boards and commissions with the hope of developing new leaders from a cross section
of the community
Create avenues that allow residents and members of the business community to have a
sense of pride living and working in Highland Village
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Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community
groups and professional development
•
•
•
•

Council members will actively represent the City of Highland Village and participate in
community groups, intergovernmental agencies and professional associations that are
consistent with Highland Village goals
Support and advance Highland Village’s participation at the local, state and national
levels
Council members will utilize professional development opportunities provided by the
Texas Municipal League and other professional groups
Continue exploring ways to inform residents/businesses about regional and state
legislative developments that impact our City and its residents

To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect
and enhance the City’s quality of life
•
•
•
•

Evaluate city operations to identify areas where resources can be conserved in the
provision of public service without significantly affecting the quality of services
Where financially and operationally practical, purchase supplies for city services that are
comprised of recyclable materials and or will minimally impact the environment with their
use
Actively recycle materials to divert items from landfills and facilitate recycling by the
City’s residents, business and visitors
Uphold and enhance commitment to public education and communication with regard to
recycling and environmentally friendly programs
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City of Highland Village 5 Year Forecast
(General Fund)

FY 2013
Beginning Fund Balance
Revenue
Property Tax Collections
Sales Tax
Franchise Fees
Licenses / Permits
Other
Subtotal

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

$

3,972,715

$

3,822,860

$

3,693,391

$

3,710,316

$

2,982,721

$

7,737,532
2,266,658
1,712,596
377,110
2,083,650
14,177,546

$

7,865,562
2,530,252
1,725,842
270,159
870,389
13,262,204

$

8,252,705
2,685,453
1,738,971
293,277
928,807
13,899,213

$

8,647,154
2,790,706
1,752,786
240,589
948,904
14,380,139

$

9,198,809
2,900,626
1,767,670
218,473
971,057
15,056,635

401,060

362,000

362,000

362,000

362,000

Total Revenue

14,578,606

13,624,204

14,261,213

14,742,139

15,418,635

Expenditures
Personnel (Existing)
Services / Supplies
380 Incentives
Total Expenditures

9,220,670
3,740,575
104,797
13,066,042

9,603,453
3,661,038
113,181
13,377,672

10,050,667
3,688,122
124,499
13,863,288

10,511,008
3,770,477
776,249
15,057,734

11,031,004
3,784,224
677,801
15,493,029

Net Operating Revenues

1,512,564

246,532

397,925

(315,595)

(74,394)

Equipment Replacement /
Capital
Transfers Out

1,310,919
(351,500)

360,000
(16,000)

365,000
(16,000)

396,000
(16,000)

306,000
(16,000)

(149,855)

(129,468)

16,925

(727,595)

(396,394)

Transfers

Net Revenues
Ending Fund Balance
Total Fund Balance %
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$

3,822,860
27%

$

3,693,392
27%

$

3,710,316
26%

$

2,982,721

$

2,586,327

19%

16%
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FY 2013 Long-Term Financial and Strategic Plan
(With links to Council Goals and Objectives)
Planning Point

Long-Term Plan

Related Council Goal

Personnel

The City endeavors to maintain a competitive
compensation/benefits package with an excellent work
environment. A staffing study in 2010 revealed additional
positions that may be needed as the City approaches buildout - particularly in Public Safety. However, plans are to
maintain current staffing levels through build-out if
possible.

Employ High Quality, Service Oriented
Personnel

As the City is close to substantial build-out, emphasis on
1)Conduct the Business of the City in a
long-term fiscal sustainability dictates close scrutiny on
Fiscally Responsible Manner; 2)To Make
expenditures for Services/Supplies. Each year will be
Highland Village Developments and its
Services/Supplies
evaluated in context of maintaining the current level of
Operations Sustainable so they Protect and
funding - however with an overall goal for increases to not
Enhance the City's Quality of Life
exceed inflation.

Equipment
Replacement

Equipment replacement is currently funded through
operations, based on a equipment replacement schedule.
Every effort will be made to schedule replacement to
maintain consistent funding levels. Lease / purchase
funding mechanisms will be considered for big-ticket items
to prevent a spike in capital expenditures in a particular
year.

Conduct the Business of the City in a
Fiscally Responsible Manner

City staff uses three criteria as a basis to repair, replace, or
improve the City's infrastructure: 1)State and Federal
1) Promote Quality Transportation Services
Mandates, 2) Health and Safety of Citizens, and 3) to
and 2)To make Highland Village
Improve the City. Projects likely to be addressed are street
City Infrastructure
developments and its operations
reconstruction / drainage, and utility infrastructure such as
and Capital Projects
sustainable so they protect and enhance
water / sewer line replacement - funded by periodic debt
the City's quality of life.
issues. A 2012 $2.8M CO will address targeted street
reconstruction projects and park upgrades for the next few
years. And a $3M Utility issue is anticipated for FY 2014 to
address utility projects through 2018.

Fund Balance

36

City policy is to maintain a minimum fund balance of 15%
of annual expenditures in the General Fund, but with a
goal of maintaining a 20% balance. The City currently
maintains a higher fund balance (projected at 27% for
fiscal year-end 2013) - anticipating potential large sales tax
incentive payments in fiscal years 2016 - 2018, if the
Shops of Highland Village retail development achieves the
sales thresholds to qualify for the incentive as expected.

Conduct the Business of the City in a
Fiscally Responsible Manner
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FY 2013 Long-Term Financial and Strategic Plan
(With links to Council Goals and Objectives)
Planning Point

Debt Issuance

Long-Term Plan
With the City nearing build out, debt issuance will be used
to maintain and replace existing infrastructure rather than
to support new growth. Issues will be considered in
conjunction with expiring debt to minimize any effect on
the tax rate. The current I&S percentage of the tax rate at
18% should diminish to 16-17% over the next few years.

The City's 1/2 cent 4B sales tax has only two approved
uses: Build and maintain City trails and a soccer complex.
Highland Village
The primary focus of the HVCDC (4B) is to construct a core
Community
trail system throughout the City and complete
Development
development of Doubletree Ranch Park - which includes
Corporation (4B)
soccer facilities. After completion of these objectives, the
City may consider expanding the 4B to other uses however requiring approval via public referendum.

Water Supply

Economic
Development

37

The City has secured sufficient water supply to meet
projected peak demand based on build-out projections for
the city. This capacity is supplied by purchased surface
water from the Upper Trinity Regional Water District
(UTRWD) and City-owned water wells. The City is
evaluating sufficiency of the capacity for contingencies
such as an unexpected outage of a water well. The
identified remedies for consideration include (1) Digging
new wells, (2) increased purchased capacity via the
UTRWD, or (3) employing conservation measures to
reduce demand. The first two options will have cost
ramifications, with resulting effect on rates. The third
option is advantageous from a cost perspective - as well as
environmentally desirable, and will likely receive first
priority of consideration.
Economic Development is a recognized priority for the City
to provide a diversified revenue base. While the City is
actively focused on maximizing the remaining areas of the
City for economic development, the areas are limited. The
City is equally concerned with supporting existing
businesses - primarily using the Highland Village Business
Association as a vehicle. The City is also evaluating
modification of its economic development policies
regarding incentive programs - to likely target
redevelopment of older commercial retail areas in the
eastern portion of the City.

Related Council Goal

Conduct the Business of the City in a
Fiscally Responsible Manner

Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities

To make Highland Village developments
and its operations sustainable so they
protect and enhance the City's quality of
life.

Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
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City of Highland Village
Organization Chart FY 2012 / 2013

Citizens of
Highland
Village

City Council

Municipal
Judge

City
Secretary

City
Attorney

City
Manager

Assistant
City
Manager

City Secretary Office
Open Records
Municipal Elections
Records Management

Public Affairs
Press Releases
Media Communications

HV Community
Development
Corporation (4B)

Public
Works

Police

Human
Resources

Fire

Finance,
Budget,
Information
Services

Parks

Community Services
Inspections
Code Enforcement
Plat/Planning Zoning

Patrol Operations
Traffic Enforcement
Uniform Patrol
Prelim. Investigations

Compensation &
Benefits
Performance/
Records Management
Benefits Administration
Salary Administration

Fire
Fire Suppression
Fire Training
HAZMAT

Accounting Support /
Customer Service
Utility Billing
Accts Payable/Payroll

Parks
Maintenance/Operations
Planning
Construction

Utility Division
Water
Wastewater
Drainage

Communications
Telephones
Teletype
Radios

Staffing & Development
Recruiting/Staffing
Employee Development
Compliance Management

EMS
Rescue
EMS Training

Financial Reporting
Debt Management
Budget Administration
Tax Management

Recreation
Special Events
Athletics
Leisure Services

Maintenance
Building Maintenance
Vehicle Repair
Equipment Maintenance

Support Services
Victim Assistance
Crossing Guards
Records
Animal Care

Streets / Drainage
Traffic Control
Right of Way
Drainage Maintenance

Investigations
Evidence/Property
Crime Lab
Narcotics

Prevention
Fire Inspection
Emergency Management

Information Services
Data Processing
Telephone System
Geographical Information
Services(GIS)

Municipal Court
Violation Processing
Docket Management
Court Hearing

Community Services
L.E.T.S.
School Liaison
Police Auxiliary
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City of Highland Village Elected Officials – 2012 / 2013

Mayor Patrick Davis

Councilmember
Michelle Schwolert

Councilmember
Frederick Busche

39

Mayor Pro Tem
Charlotte Wilcox

Deputy Mayor Pro Tem
Louis E. Robichaux, IV

Councilmember
John McGee

Councilmember
William Meek
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City of Highland Village – Department Administrators/Public Affairs

Michael Levitt
City Manager

Matthew Kite
Public Works Director

Diane Callahan
City Secretary

40

Ken Heerman
Assistant City Manager

Edward O’Bara
Police Chief

John Glover
Fire Chief

Martha Butz
Human Resources
Director

Linda Cornelius
Parks & Recreation
Director

Laurie Mullens
Public Affairs Manager
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SCHEDULE OF BUDGETED POSITIONS (FULL-TIME)
DEPARTMENT / POSITION TITLE
CITY MANAGER OFFICE
City Manager
Executive Assistant
City Manager Office Total
CITY SECRETARY OFFICE
City Secretary
Deputy City Secretary
City Secretary Office Total
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
Director of Human Resources
Staffing & Development Coordinator
(Formerly HR Asst Position)
HR Manager
Human Resources Department Total
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Assistant City Manager
Assistant Finance Director
Senior Accountant
Public Affairs Manager
Administrative Assistant
Municipal Court Administrator
Accounting Specialist
Utility Billing Coordinator
Customer Service Representative
Accounting Technician
IT Services
Network Administrator
IT Services Administrator (Formerly System Support Technician)
GIS Administrator
Finance Department Total
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Chief
Assistant Fire Chief
Firefighter/Paramedic/EMT
Driver Operator
Administrative Assistant
Fire Shift Captain
Fire Department Total
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Chief
Asst. Police Chief
Captain
Lieutenant
Sergeant
Corporals
Police Officer
Administrative Coordinator
Animal Care Officer
Data Records Clerk
Communications Manager
Communications Supervisor
Public Safety Support
Communications Officer
Police Department Total
CITY ATTORNEY
City Attorney
City Attorney Office
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Restructured to consist of two
part-time positions rather
than one full-time position in
FY 2012.
Department eliminated in FY 2012
Legal services are currently
outsourced.

FY 10/11
TOTAL
POSITIONS

FY 11/12
TOTAL
POSITIONS

FY 12/13
PROPOSED
POSITIONS

FY 12/13
TOTAL
POSITIONS

1
1
2

1
1
2

0
0
0

1
1
2

1
1
2

1
1
2

0
0
0

1
1
2

1

1

0

1

1
1
3

1
1
3

0
0
0

1
1
3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
0

1
1
0

0
0
1

1
1
1

12

12

1

13

1
1
9
3
1
3
18

1
1
9
3
1
3
18

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
9
3
1
3
18

1
1
1
2
4
7
13
0
1
1
1
1
1
4
38

1
1
1
2
4
7
13
1
1
1
1
1
0
4
38

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
2
4
7
13
1
1
1
1
1
0
4
38

1
1

1
1

-1
-1

0
0
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SCHEDULE OF BUDGETED POSITIONS (FULL-TIME)
FY 10/11
TOTAL
POSITIONS

FY 11/12
TOTAL
POSITIONS

FY 12/13
PROPOSED
POSITIONS

FY 12/13
TOTAL
POSITIONS

1
1
2

1
1
2

0
-1
-1

1
0
1

1
1
1
1
1
5

1
1
1
1
1
5

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
5

Street Superintendent

1

1

0

1

Street Supervisor

1

1

0

1

Equipment Operator

1

1

0

1

Crew Leader

2

2

0

2

Street Technician

4

4

0

4

Division Total

9

9

0

9

1
1
2
4

1
1
2
4

0
0
0
0

1
1
2
4

1
1
1
3
7
1
1
1
1
17

1
1
1
3
8
1
1
1
1
18

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
3
8
1
1
1
1
18

DEPARTMENT / POSITION TITLE
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Public Works Director
GIS Administrator
Division Total

Moved to IT
Services FY 2013.

Community Services Division
Building Official
Community Services (Formerly Administrative Assistant)
Community Development Coordinator
Code Enforcement Officer
Building Inspector
Division Total
Streets Division

Maintenance Division
Maintenance Superintendent
Building Maintenance Coordinator
Mechanic
Division Total
Utility Division
Deputy Director of Public Works
Utility
y Superintendent
p
Utility Supervisor
Crew Leader
Utility Technician
SCADA Electrician
Construction Inspector
Administrative Assistant
Administrative Secretary (Shared with Streets)
Division Total
Highland Village Drainage Utility
Drainage Supervisor

1

1

0

1

Drainage Crew Leader

1

1

0

1

Drainage Technician

3

3

0

3

Division Total

5

5

0

5

Public Works Department Total
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Director of Parks and Recreation
Parks Superintendent

42

43

-1

42

1
1

1
1

0
0

1
1

Parks Project & Rec Superintendent

1

1

0

1

Recreation Coordinator

1

1

0

1

Recreation Assistant

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

2

2

0

2

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

Park Technician

4

4

1

5

Crew Leader (Corps Leased Parks Fund)

1

1

0

1

Park Technician (Corps Leased Parks Fund)

1

1

0

1

Crew Leader (HV Com. Development Corp - 4B)

1

1

0

1

Park Technician (HV Com. Development Corp - 4B)

1

1

0

1

Administrative Assistant
Park Crew Leader
Parks Maintenance Technician
Parks Supervisor

The addition of one fulltime Park Technician in
FY 2013 reduced contract
labor creating a net
savings.

Parks and Recreation Department Total

TOTAL FULL-TIME POSITIONS

42

18

18

1

19

136

137

0

137
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SCHEDULE OF BUDGETED POSITIONS
PART-TIME / VOLUNTEER
DEPARTMENT / POSITION TITLE

FY 10/11
TOTAL
POSITIONS

FY 11/12
TOTAL
POSITIONS

FY 12/13
PROPOSED
POSITIONS

FY 12/13
TOTAL
POSITIONS

Part Time (Full Time Equivalents)
1 Position

Finance Department
Production Assistant
IT Intern
Finance Development Total

0.5

0.5

-

0.5

-

-

0.35

0.35

0.5

0.5

0.35

0.85

2 Positions (Originally 1 FT position, but 2 PT
provides greater value and flexibility).

Police Department
Public Safety Officer

-

1.0

-

1.0

Crossing Guard

0.9

0.9

0.54

1.44

Police Department Total

0.9

1.9

0.54

2.44
5 Postitions

Fire Department
Fire Fighter/Paramedic

0.77

0.77

0.88

1.65

Fire Department Total

0.77

0.77

0.88

1.65

Pilot Knoll - 6 Positions

Parks Department
Gate Attendant

1.8

1.8

1.33

Total Parks Department

1.8

1.8

1.33

3.13
3.13
2 Positions

Utility Administration
GIS Intern

0.4

0.4

Total Utility Administration

0.4

0.4

4.37

5.37

Total Part-Time

-

0.4
0.4

3.1

8.47

Volunteers
Police Department

48

48

-

40

Fire Department

5

5

-

5

53

53

-

45

Total Volunteers

43

1 Position

43

9 Positions
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FY 2013 – Changes in Budgeted Positions

Additions
Position
Park Technician
Total new positions – City (1)

Department
Parks

Fund
General Fund

Eliminations
Position
Department
City Attorney
City Attorney
Total eliminated positions – City (1)

Fund
General Fund

Changes – Existing Positions

Previous Position
System Support Technician
Administrative Assistant

New Position
IT Services Administrator
Community Services
Assistant

Dept
Finance
Community
Services

Fund
General
General

City of Highland Village

Department
Administration
Finance
Public Works
Parks & Recreation
Police
Fire
Total

44

Budgeted Full-Time Positions
(History)
-- Fiscal Year -2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
9
10
36
15
32
10
112

12
10
38
16
35
11
122

10
10
41
16
37
15
129

10
10
41
16
37
15
129

9
12
42
17
37
18
135

9
12
41
18
38
18
136

2012

2013

9
12
42
18
38
18
137

8
13
41
19
38
18
137
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COMBINED FUNDS BUDGET SUMMARY (FY 2013 Budget)

General
Fund
Beginning Fund Balance

$ 3,972,715

Capital
Projects
Fund

Debt
Service Fund
$

358,081

$

3,086,504

Park
Develop
Fee Fund
$

68,648

Drainage
Utility
Fund
$ 203,531

Public
Safety
Revenue
Fund
$

15,681

HV
Court
Community
Corps
Building
Security Court Tech. Leased Parks Develop Fund
(4B)
Fund
Fund
Fee Fund
$ 22,354

$

45,616

$

94,278

$

2,181,347

Utility
Fund
$ 4,706,530

PEG Fee
Fund
$

10,500

Total
$ 14,765,784

Revenues:
Property Tax

7,737,532

Sales Tax

2,266,658

Franchise Fees

1,712,596

Licenses and Permits

377,110

Fees / Fines / Charges
g

2,047,400
,
,

Grants

1,646,466

-

-

-

Total Revenues

-

-

9,383,998
1,099,992

3,366,650
1,712,596
377,110

-

405,000
,

4,798
,

-

Interest Income

-

6,400
,

294,702
,

-

8,661,204
,
,

28,500
,

11,448,004
,
,

57,060

36,250

1,000

6,550

60

500

14,177,546

1,647,466

6,550

60

405,500

57,060

57,060

4,798

6,400

294,702

4,700

30,000

1,104,692

8,691,204

79,060
28,500

26,424,478
-

Expenditures:

-

City Manager Office

$742,148

Human Resources

$443,715

Finance (Includes Mun
Mun. Court)

$1 676 772
$1,676,772

Fire

$2,146,972

Police

$3,772,161

Community Services

-

742,148
Court Bailiff

443,715
Castlewood Trail
HV Rd Trail (b)
Enhance Crossing
Lakeside Park
Misc. Connectors

Drainage Maint
3,000

7,000

$367,574

Streets/Drainage

$1,674,516

Parks

$1,940,472

Recreation

$450,434

Building/Fleet Maintenance

$883,564

943
943,139
139
526,347
52,000
460,000
20,000
$1,949,486

38 500
38,500

1 715 272
1,715,272
2,146,972
3,782,161
367,574

460,366

2,134,883
261,614

Capital expenditures of
$1,310,919 included in
dept. budgets above

2,202,086
450,434

341,425

1,224,989

278,633
278 633

City Secretary Office
Capital - Projects/ Equip

278,633
278 633

-

3,090,018

Debt Service

-

50,000

1,949,486

2,531,395

564,881

5,654,385

1,314,930

3,846,325

Utility Operations

2,941,905

2,941,905

Utility Whls Wtr / Swr

3,889,197

3,889,197

Total Expenditures

Other Sources (Uses):

14,376,961
$300,000
28,000
16,000
39 060
39,060
18,000
$401,060

2,531,395

3,090,018

-

510,366

Drainage Utility 4B - Ped Tunnel Capital Projects (Clearwater)
(C
ea ate )
$

Utility Fund
4B Fund
Drainage Utility
Fire Safer Grant
Child Safety Fees

From 4B
( For Debt Svc)

-

To General Fund

401,060

Transfers Out

85,500

-

(351,500)

Total Other Sources
(Uses)
Net Increase (Decrease)
All sources --

700,929

49,560

700,929

7,000

341,425

8,710,913
38,500
31,820,678
Operations
$2,104,520
Impact Fees
870,026
Capital Projects 1,412,275
To fund portion of Clearwater purchase not
$4,386,821
applicable
to bond funds
pp

16,000

2,211,100

To Debt Svc
To GF

To General Fund
Child Safety Fees $18,000
Fire SAFER Grant 39,060
-$57,060

Bond Issuance
Transfers In

3,000

$16,000
250,000
85,500
351,500
35
,500

-

$700,929
28,000
$728,929

-

250,000

1,453,489

-

-

(16,000)

(57,060)

-

-

-

(728,929)

(300,000)

-

85,500

-

-

(57,060)

-

-

-

(478,929)

(300,000)

-

($104,866)
($104 866) $

-

$1,798
$1 798

($600)

($1,585,337)
($1 585 337)

($319,709)
($319 709)

(1,453,489)
-

-($149,855)
($149 855)

($183,000)
($183 000) $ (2,997,968)
(2 997 968)

$60

($46,723)
($46 723)

($10,000)
($10 000)

(5,396,200)
(5 396 200)
-

Ending Fund Balance

$ 3,822,860

45

$

175,081

$

88,536

$

68,708

$

98,664

$

15,681

$ 24,152

$

45,016

$

47,555

$

596,010

$ 4,386,821

45

$
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COMBINED FUNDS BUDGET SUMMARY
General Fund
FY 2011
Actual
Beginning Fund Balance

FY 2012
Estimated

Debt Service Fund
FY 2013
Budget

4,190,734

4,296,968

$ 3,972,715

Property Tax

7,454,281

7,589,483

7,737,532

Sales Tax

2,023,610

2,169,090

2,266,658

Franchise Fees

1,412,034

1,595,383

1,712,596

Licenses and Permits

526,623

291,750

377,110

Fees / Fines / Charges

746,095

1,331,089

2,047,400

FY 2011
Actual
$

341,419

FY 2012
Estimated
$

Capital Projects Fund
FY 2013
Budget

349,270

$

358,081

FY 2011
Actual
$ 1,053,095

FY 2012
Estimated
$

371,455

FY 2013
Budget
$ 3,086,504

Revenues:
1,877,306

1,839,496

1,646,466

-

-

-

33,316

30,000

36,250

823

810

1,000

$12,195,959

$13,006,795

$14,177,546

$1,878,129

$1,840,306

$1,647,466

City Manager Office

759,667

538,408

742,148

Human Resources

382,688

444,743

443,715

1,454,981

1,607,446

1,676,772

222,822

138,142

Fire

1,858,718

2,221,943

2,146,972

Police

3,474,155

3,723,523

3,772,161

Community Services

306,349

358,022

367,574

Streets/Drainange

799,132

1,325,486

1,674,516

1,163,026

1,667,751

1,940,472

Recreation

448,482

505,742

450,434

Building/Fleet Maint.

809,451

867,926

883,564

City Secretary Office

236,068

257,976

278,633

Capital - Projects/ Equip

587,015

Grants
Interest Income
Total Revenues

-

1,171
$

1,171

3,058
$

3,058

6,550
$

6,550

Expenditures:

Finance
City Attorney

Parks

-

-

-

-

Debt Service

2,580,950

2,524,262

2,531,395

2,580,950

2,524,262

2,531,395

30,351

692,767

754,634

248,849

3,090,018

754,634

248,849

3,090,018

Utility Operations
Utility Whls Wtr / Swr
Total Expenditures

12,502,554

13,657,108

14,376,961

Other Sources (Uses):
Bond Issuance
Transfers In

468,829

402,060

401,060

699,029

Transfers Out

(56,000)

(76,000)

(351,500)

(18,708)

Total Other Sources
(Uses)

412,829

326,060

49,560

710,672

692,767

Net Increase (Decrease)
-- All sources --

$106,234

($324,253)

$7,851

$8,811

Ending Fund Balance

$ 4,296,968

$ 3,972,715

($149,855)

$ 3,822,860

$

349,270

2,906,480
700,929

-

$

358,081

700,929

175,081

54,360

85,500

-

-

-

71,823

($183,000) $

$

71,823

$

2,960,840

(681,640) $ 2,715,049

371,455

$ 3,086,504

85,500

$ (2,997,968)

$

(1) Non-major Government Funds - funds constituting less than 10% of the total revenues or expenditures.
Includes Park Development Fee, Drainage Utility, Public Safety, Court Building Security, Court Technology,
Corps Leased Parks, and PEG Fee Funds.
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COMBINED FUNDS BUDGET SUMMARY
HV Community Develop Fund (4B)

Utility Fund

Non major Government Funds (1)

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimated

FY 2013
Budget

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimated

FY 2013
Budget

$ 2,754,330

$ 2,539,695

$ 2,181,347

$ 7,677,173

$ 7,119,725

$ 4,706,530

980,663

1,052,179

9,267

$

1,099,992

600

-

-

-

8,111

5,000

4,700

36,013

24,150

$998,041

$1,057,779

$1,104,692

$9,292,982

$8,856,258

-

FY 2011
Actual

9,256,969

8,832,108

896,283

FY 2012
Estimated
$

746,921

FY 2013
Budget
$

460,607

Total (All Funds)
FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Estimated

FY 2013
Budget

$ 16,913,034

$ 15,424,033

$ 14,765,784

-

-

-

9,331,587

9,428,979

9,383,998

-

-

-

3,004,273

3,221,269

3,366,650

-

-

-

1,412,034

1,595,383

1,712,596

-

-

-

526,623

291,750

377,110

729,841

774,406

739,400

10,742,172

10,938,203

11,448,004

147,151

152,505

57,060

147,151

152,505

57,060

30,000

1,723

925

560

81,157

63,943

79,060

$8,691,204

$878,715

$927,836

$797,020

$25,244,997

$25,692,032

$26,424,478

8,661,204

-

-

-

759,667

538,408

742,148

-

-

-

382,688

444,743

443,715

12,287

22,126

48,500

1,467,268

1,629,572

1,725,272

-

-

-

222,822

138,142

2,255

-

-

1,860,973

2,221,943

2,146,972

33,472

68,668

-

3,507,627

3,792,191

3,772,161

-

-

-

306,349

358,022

367,574

1,185,258

1,773,859

2,134,883

1,470,389

1,667,751

1,940,472

811,479

1,175,065

1,053,473

386,126

448,373

307,363
362,997

69,534

432,531

319,461

375,899

1,949,486

695,360

2,211,100

-

-

261,614

460,366
-

349,862

341,425

-

-

-

-

809,451

867,926

883,564

-

-

-

236,068

257,976

278,633

50,000

3,312,034

1,672,007

5,654,385

201,746

243,992

1,699,105

803,267

564,881

1,457,537

1,441,180

1,314,930

-

-

-

4,038,487

3,965,442

3,846,325

2,468,855

4,736,917

2,941,905

-

-

-

2,468,855

4,736,917

2,941,905

3,924,933

3,988,089

3,889,197

-

-

-

3,924,933

3,988,089

3,889,197

9,550,430

10,969,453

8,710,913

26,764,348

29,228,053

31,820,678

943,248

1,133,021

900,291

-

-

-

18,708

250,000

30,351
-

-

-

2,906,480

-

56,000

16,000

16,000

1,314,389

1,165,187

1,453,489

(1,314,389)

(1,193,896)

(1,453,489)

(798,852)

(720,767)

(728,929)

(300,000)

(300,000)

(300,000)

(140,829)

(97,129)

(73,060)

(780,144)

(720,767)

(478,929)

(300,000)

(300,000)

(300,000)

(84,829)

(81,129)

(57,060)

($214,634)

($358,348)

($1,585,337)

($557,448)

($2,413,195)

($319,709)

($149,362)

($286,314)

($160,331)

30,351

($1,488,999)

2,877,771

($658,250)

-

($5,396,200)
-

$ 2,539,695

$ 2,181,347

47

$

596,010

$ 7,119,725

$ 4,706,530

$ 4,386,821

$

746,921

$

460,607

$

300,276

$ 15,424,035

$ 14,765,784
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$ 9,369,584
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TAXABLE VALUES / TAX RATES / TAX RATIOS

NET TAXABLE VALUES

ACTUAL
2008-09

ACTUAL
2009-10

ACTUAL
2010-11

ACTUAL
2011-12

PROPOSED
2012-13

$ 1,617,329,036

$ 1,658,075,292

$ 1,605,484,702

$ 1,647,945,364

$ 1,633,707,351

% Change in Taxable Value
New Construction
TRUTH-IN-TAXATION
Effective Tax Rate

9.4%
106,149,331

$

Roll Back Rate Calculation
Effective M&O Rate x 1.08
Debt Service Rate
Roll Back Rate
TAX RATE
General Fund (M&O)
Debt Service (I&S)
Total
TAX LEVY
General Fund (M&O)
Debt Service (I&S)
Total
A.V. TAX - 1 PENNY (NET)=
TAX RATE RATIO
General Fund (M&O)
Debt Service (I&S)
Total

0.55329

2.5%
21,143,514

$

0.46259
0.11530
0.57790

0.56998

-3.2%
15,807,506

$

0.49098
0.11550
0.60648

0.59262

2.6%
15,724,529

$

0.51025
0.11459
0.62484

0.57808

-0.9%
12,043,898

$

0.57747

0.49873
0.11108
0.60981

0.50204
0.09980
0.60185

$

0.45433
0.11530
0.56963

$

0.45413
0.11550
0.56963

$

0.45504
0.11459
0.56963

$

0.45855
0.11108
0.56963

$

0.46983
0.09980
0.56963

$

7,347,955
1,864,836
9,212,791

$

7,529,817
1,915,109
9,444,926

$

7,305,562
1,839,761
9,145,323

$

7,556,696
1,830,496
9,387,191

$

7,675,622
1,630,466
9,306,087

$

161,733

$

165,808

$

160,548

$

164,795

$

163,371

80%
20%
100%

80%
20%
100%

80%
20%
100%

81%
19%
100%

82%
18%
100%

Items to Note:
The Effective Rate ($.57747) - This rate enables the
public to evaluate the relationship between taxes for the
preceding year and current taxes. This rate would
produce the same tax dollars if applied to the same
The Rollback Rate ($.60185) - This rate in essence,
provides a ceiling (8% above the effective rate) in which
any tax rate adopted above this rate would be subject to a
rollback election if initiated by the public. A successful
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2012 Property Tax Rates in CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
This notice concerns 2012 property tax rates for the CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE. It presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s
tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same total
taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set
before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the
total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.
Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes
Last year’s debt taxes
Last year’s total taxes
Last year’s tax base
Last year’s total tax rate

$
7,525,720
$
1,823,044
$
9,348,764
$ 1,641,199,425
0.569630 / $100

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
/
This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)
=
This year’s effective tax rate

$

9,364,685

$ 1,621,663,453
0.577474 / $100

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property and adjusting for any
transferred function, tax increment financing, state criminal justice mandate and/or enhanced
indigent health care expenditures)
/
This year’s adjusted tax base
=
This year’s effective operating rate
x
1.08 = this year’s maximum operating rate
+
This year’s debt rate
=
This year’s rollback rate

$

7,538,424

$ 1,621,663,453
0.464857/ $100
0.502045/ $100
0.099801/ $100
0.601846/ $100

Statement of Increase/Decrease:
If CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE adopts a 2012 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of $0.577474 per $100 of value, taxes would increase
compared to 2010 taxes by $36,229.
Schedule A - Unencumbered Fund Balances:
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not
encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
Type of Property Tax Fund
GENERAL FUND
DEBT SERVICE FUND

Balance
$4,032,715
$ 358,081

Schedule B - 2012 Debt Service:
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These amounts will be paid from property
tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).
Description of Debt

DEBT SERVICE

Principal or Contract
Payment to be Paid
From Property Taxes
$1,735,000

Interest to be Paid
from Property Taxes

$792,395

Other Amounts
to be Paid

$4,000

Total required for 2012 Debt Service
Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A
Amount (if any) paid from other resources
Excess collections last year
= Total to be paid from taxes in 2012
+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will collect only 100.000000% of its taxes in 2012
= Total Debt Levy

Total
Payment

$2,531,395
$2,531,395
$ 900,929
$
0
$
0
$1,630,466
$
0
$1,630,466

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at P.O. Box 90223, Denton, TX. 76202
Name of person preparing this notice: Steve Mossman
Title: Denton County Tax Assessor Collector
Date Prepared: July 2, 2012
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City of Highland Village
Effective Tax Rate Calculation
Truth-in-Taxation
Formula

Line
Ref
1

Start P.Y. Taxable Value

ACTUAL
09-10

ACTUAL
10-11

ACTUAL
11-12

PROPOSED
12-13

1,643,923,563

1,655,659,463

1,651,669,991

1,633,707,351

2

-

P.Y. ARB Appeals

-

-

-

-

3

-

P.Y. ARB Final Decisions

-

1,250,720

-

-

4

=

P.Y. ARB Value Losses (2-3)

-

-

-

-

5

-

P.Y. De-Annexed Property

6

-

P.Y. First Year Exemption Loss

7

=

P.Y. Adjusted Taxable Roll

8

x

P.Y. Total Tax Rate

9

=

P.Y. Adjusted Tax Levy
% Inc/Dec

10

Start C.Y. July Certified Tax Roll

11

+

C.Y. Property Under Protest

12

-

C.Y. Annexed Property

13

-

C.Y. New Improvements

14

=

C.Y. Adjusted Tax Roll

15

C.Y. Effective Tax Rate (Ln 9/ Ln14)

16

x

C.Y. Advertisement Ratio

17

=

C.Y. Advertisement Tax Rate

18

Start P.Y. Adjusted Taxable Roll (Ln 7)

6,353,902

4,124,047

4,611,677

5,000,000

1,637,569,661

1,652,786,136

1,647,058,314

1,628,707,351

0.56963

0.56963

0.56963

0.56963

9,328,088

9,414,765

9,382,138

9,277,606

7.10%

-5.54%

5.10%

3.00%

1,646,659,472

1,555,465,504

1,634,753,141

1,682,718,572

11,415,820

50,019,198

13,192,223

-

-

-

-

-

21,143,514

15,807,506

15,724,529

10,000,000

1,636,931,778

1,589,677,196

1,632,220,835

1,672,718,572

0.56998

0.59262

0.57808

0.55554

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.03

0.58708

0.61040

0.59542

0.57221

1,637,569,661

1,652,786,136

1,647,058,314

1,628,707,351

19

x

P.Y. M&O Rate

0.45433

0.45413

0.45504

0.46983

20

=

P.Y. M&O Levy

7,439,970

7,505,798

7,494,774

7,652,156

+

Taxes refunded for years preceding tax year

1,658

4,737

42,603

12,706

=

P.Y. M&O Levy (Including Taxes Refunded)

21

/

C.Y. Adjusted Tax Roll (Ln 14)

22

=

C.Y. Effective M&O Rate

23

x

C.Y. M&O Rollback Factor

24

=

C.Y. M&O Rollback Rate

25

+

Tax Supported Debt

26

-

Fund Balance Takedown

27

-

Previous Yr. Excess Debt Collections

28

=

C.Y. Debt Service Needed

29

/

Anticipated Collection Rate

30

=

Adjusted Debt Service

31

/

32

=

33

=

7,441,628

7,510,534

7,537,377

7,664,861

1,636,931,778

1,589,677,196

1,632,220,835

1,672,718,572

0.45461

0.47246

0.46179

0.45823

1.08

1.08

1.08

1.08

0.49098

0.51025

0.49873

0.49489

2,661,827

2,538,790

2,523,263

2,538,339

746,718

699,029

692,767

698,429

1,915,109

1,839,761

1,830,496

1,839,910

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1,915,109

1,839,761

1,830,496

1,839,910

C.Y. Taxable Value (10 + 11)

1,658,075,292

1,605,484,702

1,647,945,364

1,682,718,572

C.Y. Debt Service Tax Rate

0.11550

0.11459

0.11108

0.10934

C.Y. Rollback Rate (24 + 32)

0.60648

0.62484

0.60981

0.60423
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City Of Highland Village Assessed Valuation
DESCRIPTION
Land - Homesite
Land - Non Homesite
Land - Ag Market
Total land Market Value
Improvements - Homesite
Improvements - Non Homesite
Total Improvements
Personal Property

2011 CERTIFIED
TAX ROLL

2012 CERTIFIED
TAX ROLL

VARIANCE
2012 -2011 ROLL

$

$

$

352,723,179

350,751,335

136,101,578

137,971,166

1,869,588

3,039,230

3,114,974

75,744

491,863,987

491,837,475

(26,512)

1,063,760,282

1,061,132,652

(2,627,630)

113,835,357

113,397,353

(438,004)

1,177,595,639

1,174,530,005

(3,065,634)

59,119,095

58,492,381

(626,714)

-

-

Minerals
Homestead Cap Adjustment

(3,627,954)

(2,379,474)

Total Prod Mrkt (non-exempt)

3,039,230

3,114,974

Agricultural Use

(1,971,844)

(8,517)

1,248,480
75,744

(8,513)

4

Productivity Loss

3,030,713

3,106,461

TOTAL ASSESSED

$ 1,721,920,054

$ 1,719,373,926

28,703,191

32,128,527

3,425,336

39,250,805
2,100,000
3,774,316
8,083

44,776,019
2,050,000
4,517,816
151,880
9,472

5,525,214
(50,000)
743,500
151,880
1,389

73,836,395

83,633,714

9,797,319

$ 1,648,083,659

$ 1,635,740,212

Exemptions
Total Exempt Property
Over 65
Disabled Persons
Disabled Veteran
Prorated Exempt Property
HB 366
Total Exemptions
NET TAXABLE
GROWTH RATE

2.65%

75,748
$

1,719,373,926

$

(12,343,447)

-0.75%

Note: Net taxable value differs on this page from the tax calculation due to the appraisal district using market values for property under protest
while the tax office chooses to use a lower value. The net difference in taxable value is $2,032,861, which equates to $11,579.79 in revenue.

Assessed Value ($ 000's)

History
of Assessed
Valuation
10.8
92
412,909
1,700,000
1,600,000
1,500,000
1,400,000
1,300,000
1,200,000
1,100,000
1,000,000
900,000
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
-

7.9%

2003

51

5.5%

2004

4.4 Increase93
Percent
13.3Previous 94
from
13.4Year
95
11.8
96
7.1%97
8.9
4.5%
7.7
98
10.8
99
9.0
00
11.88
01
6.23
02
7.9
2003
5.5
2004
4.5
2005
7.1
2006
11.3
2007
9.4
2008
2.5
2009
2005
2006
-3.2
2010
2.65
2011
0.75
2012

11.3%

2007
Tax

431,059
488,377 2.5%
9.4%
553,862
619,363
674,342
726,368
804,862
877,686
981,973
1,043,125
1,125,603
1,187,182
1,240,773
1,328,415
1,478,575
1,617,329
1,658,122
2008
2009
1,605,485
1,648,147
Year
1,635,740

-3.2%

2.7%

-0.8%

2010

2011

2012
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Supplemental Items - General Fund - FY 2013

Dept

Supplemental Item

Amt

One-Time Expenditures
18,000

Streets

Concrete Mixer Trailer

Maintenance

Outdoor Warning Siren (Barnett Blvd.)

8,900

Maintenance

Tables (replacement for Council Chambers)

4,000

Maintenance

Dishwasher (replacement at City Hall)

900

Maintenance

Ice Machine (replacement at City Hall)

3,000

Parks

Resurface Tennis Courts at Unity Park

9,000

Ongoing Expenditures
Parks

(12,284)

Parks Technician (replaces contract labor)

Total Supplemental (General Fund)

$

Supplemental items represent new programs or equipment in the City.
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Supplemental Items - Utility Fund - FY 2013

Dept

Supplemental Item

Amt

One-Time Expenditures
Utility

1 Ton Service Truck

55,000

Utility

Southwood Materials Storage Site Fence

31,000

Utility

1/2 Ton Meter Service Truck

35,000

Ongoing Expenditures
Utility

Car Allowance - Deputy Director of Public Works

3,600

Total Supplemental (Utility Fund)

$

Supplemental items represent new programs or equipment in the City.
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General Fund
Fund Narrative:
The chief focus of the budget is the general fund, as this fund addresses the primary issues in
the community, from establishing the tax rate to achieving Council goals. A balanced budget is
required, this defined as revenues and beginning resources sufficient to fund current year
expenditures. One-time revenue sources are not to be used to fund on-going operations,
instead typically utilized for capital expenditures.
Expenditures are categorized as base or supplemental.
 Base expenditures are those expenditures previously identified to fund the current level
of service – updated with current year costing.
 Supplemental expenditures are those associated with new personnel or new programs.
These are shown separately to promote awareness and facilitate discussion of Council
regarding any new expenditure – especially with new programs / personnel, which will add to
base operations in subsequent years.

General Fund Big Picture FY 2013
Total Available Funding
Beginning Fund Balance
Projected Revenues
Transfers (Net)
Total Available

$ 18,199,821
$ 3,972,715
14,177,546
49,560
18,199,821

Proposed GF Expenditures
Base Operating Expenditures
Supplemental Operating Expenditures
Total Operating Expenditures

1,310,919

=

3,822,860

2,156,544

Designated

11,500

Remaining

1,654,816

Total Fund Balance

3,822,860

54

1,292,919
18,000
1,310,919

Ending Fund Balance
Required (15% of Total Expenditures)

13,066,042

13,052,526
13,516
13,066,042

Equipment Replacement / Capital
Base (Equipment Replacement Schedule)
Supplemental
Total Equipment / Capital

-
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Fund Balance
In accordance with the City’s financial policies, a budget is established that maintains a fund
balance at a minimum level consistent with 15% of total expenditures. Fund balance is defined
as the difference between financial assets (assets that are, or will be converted into cash) and
current liabilities.
In general, fund balance as a percentage of total expenditures has been maintained above the
target of 15% for the past several years. There are several reasons for this:
 In FY 2007, as well as FY 2008, excess reserves were the budgeted funding source for
capital expenditures. Despite the planned decrease of fund balance for each of these
two years, fund balance increased – in FY 2007 expenditures were reduced resulting
from a delay in a street project and salary savings resulting from vacancies in the Police
Department, while revenues associated with new commercial development again
exceeded expectations.
 In FY 2008, increased net sales tax revenues - resulting from incentive payments
associated with two new commercial developments being pushed to FY 2009 due to
their opening dates, resulting in an ending fund balance level over 30%.
 And in FY 2009, despite actual collections of sales tax revenues and building permits
being less than budgeted, reduced expenditures more than offset this decline. An
anticipated development incentive payment was retained – as the associated
development did not meet the threshold of sales to qualify, and a street overlay project
was delayed until FY 2010.
 In FY 2010, fund balance levels were budgeted to decrease with the completion of the
delayed street project in addition to planned use of fund balance to fund capital
equipment replacement. However, once again, an anticipated development incentive
payment was retained – as the conditions for payment were once again not met.
 These conditions were met in FY 2011 and payments begun that same year. However,
anticipated street projects and street maintenance were also put off until FY 2012, once
again resulting in fund balance levels over 30%.
 A targeted fund balance level for the next few years of mid-20’s percentage is planned –
to utilize for capital expenditures during transition to full maturation of sales tax revenues
associated with the recent new developments. A longer-term plan is to level off at a
target 20% fund balance – with a 15% fund balance identified as a required minimum
level.
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Fund Balance History
FY 2008

FY 2009

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012
FY 2013
(Projected) (Budget)

Beginning Fund Balance

$ 3,245,269 $ 3,791,510 $3,917,275 $4,190,734 $4,296,968 $3,972,715

Revenues

11,304,521 12,217,447 11,956,136 12,195,959 13,006,795 14,177,546

Expenditures

10,902,304 12,365,809 12,352,389 12,502,554 13,657,108 14,376,961

Issuance of Capital Lease
Transfers In
Transfers Out
Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance
% of Expenditures

276,850

334,812

760,189

468,829

402,060

401,060

(132,826)

(60,685)

(90,477)

(56,000)

(76,000)

(351,500)

546,241

125,765

273,459

106,234

(324,253)

(149,855)

$3,791,510 $3,917,275 $4,190,734 $4,296,968 $3,972,715 $3,822,860
35%

32%

34%

34%

29%

27%

Outlook for the General Fund
The overall outlook for the general fund is very positive. The two primary factors of the past few
years are a convergence of increased staffing needed to support a build-out population, and
realization of sales tax revenues from the new retail development in the City. Looking ahead,
the City’s goal is to maintain current staffing levels while maintaining an excellent level of
service. The City is on the threshold of build-out. Council has acknowledged this challenge,
and accordingly addressed economic development, specifically retail development, with
expected twofold benefits - enhancing lifestyle amenities for the community and diversification
of the City’s revenue stream by bringing in additional sales tax revenues.
Significant progress has been achieved in addressing staffing levels - ten positions were added
in FY 2007, seven positions were added in the FY 2008 budget, with six new positions added in
FY 2010, and one new position in both FY 2011 and FY 2012. In FY 2013 one position was
eliminated and one was added. With the total full-time positions now totaling 137, the City is
much better positioned to maintain service levels as the build-out population is realized.
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Following is a summary review of both revenues and expenditures.
-- History --

-- Projected Year --

-- Budget --

Actual

Actual

Budget

Revised

Proposed

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2011-12

2012-13

General Fund Revenues
Property Tax

$7,573,503

$7,454,280

$7,618,479

$7,589,783

$7,737,532

Sales Tax

1,876,399

2,023,609

2,076,510

2,169,090

2,266,658

Franchise Fees

1,417,221

1,412,033

1,544,294

1,595,383

1,712,596

Licenses and Permits

318,400

384,148

289,415

291,750

377,110

EMS/Fire Fees

150,013

211,327

224,366

246,519

247,959

Park/Recreation Fees

125,671

143,779

132,531

171,467

145,895

Municipal Court

243,880

216,559

256,337

140,000

196,704

Interest Income

32,346

33,316

33,800

30,000

36,250

Miscellaneous

218,703

316,908

318,312

773,103

1,456,842

$11,956,136

$12,195,959

$12,494,044

$13,006,795

$14,177,546

Total Revenues

Other Financing Sources
Transfers In

760,189

468,829

402,060

402,060

401,060

Transfers Out

(90,477)

(56,000)

(16,000)

(76,000)

(351,500)

669,712

412,829

386,060

326,060

49,560

Personnel

8,313,285

8,675,973

9,099,076

8,906,097

9,220,670

Services / Supplies

3,119,962

3,239,566

3,702,081

3,574,096

3,845,372

919,142

587,015

539,350

1,176,915

1,310,919

$12,352,389

$12,502,554

$13,340,507

$13,657,108

$14,376,961

$273,459

$106,234

$(460,403)

$(324,253)

$(149,855)

General Fund Expenditures

Capital
Total Expenditures

Net Increase

General Fund – Revenues
Property Tax – A property tax rate is applied to each property in Highland Village – the rate
being $.56963 per $100 of valuation. The Denton Central Appraisal District establishes each
property’s valuation. Property tax revenues are determined by two primary factors – change in
assessed valuation, and changes in the property tax rate. While the property tax rate of
$.56963 / $100 did not change in total, the portion related to Operations and Maintenance
increased due to a budgeted draw down of the Debt Service Fund’s fund balance. The tax rate
is comprised of two components:
 the I&S portion is calculated to satisfy the current year’s debt service
 the remainder is available for Operations and Maintenance (O&M)

Tax Rate
FY 2012 FY 2013
O&M 0.45855 0.46983
I&S
0.11108 0.09980
Total 0.56963 0.56963
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The assessed valuation decreased .86% from last year. A budgeted draw down in fund balance
in the Debt Service Fund provided a net increase of 1.6% from FY 2012 in the O&M tax levy
while creating a net decrease of 10.9% in the I&S levy.
This community has historically been dependent on property tax – this component comprises
54.6% of the current budget. However, while still high, it is decreased from previous years
where property tax comprised over 70% of the budget. A concerted effort in the past few years
to diversify the revenue stream – specifically increasing sales tax revenues, has partially
supplanted the property tax revenue.
In previous years, increases in assessed valuation have been the primary driver of the
increased revenue base.
 The average increase in valuation over the ten years prior to FY 2005 was 10%.
 The annual increases started an expected decline with the city approaching build-out
(substantial build-out anticipated within the next three to four years) – as reflected by
increases of 5.5% and 4.5% in FY 2005 and FY 2006.
 However, in FY 2007 a larger increase of 7.1% resulted from increased commercial
activity with the two retail developments at FM 407 and FM 2499 – this trend continuing
in FY 2008 with an 11.3% increase, and a 9.4% increase for FY 2009.
 This increased growth rate is not expected further, as the two major commercial
developments are now constructed and open for business. Additionally the downturn in
real estate, while not as severe locally as other areas of the country have experienced,
impacted the assessed valuation in Highland Village with FY 2010 reflecting only a 2.5%
increase and FY 2011 a 3.2% decrease. In FY 2012 property values rebounded slightly
showing a 2.6% increase, while property values in FY 2013 declined slightly showing a
.86% decrease.
 Notwithstanding the current downturn, with substantial build-out, valuation increases are
expected to primarily reflect existing valuation – historically averaging 3 - 4% annually.

Growth has afforded the City increased revenues, while still maintaining a level tax rate – the
current tax rate of $.56963 / $100 has been maintained since the FY 2000 budget, this
continued for FY 2013. In fact, with exception of three years in FY 1997 – FY 1999, in which the
tax rate was increased to $.5938, the City has maintained a tax rate of $.56 since 1990.
Averting an increase in the tax rate has been a primary objective of Council. However, with
declining growth in assessed valuation in FY 2011 and FY 2013 and only slight growth in FY
2012, it is becoming a greater challenge to maintain the high level of services provided for this
community.
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Sales Tax - Sales tax is levied on taxable commodities and services at the point of sale. The
sales tax rate in Highland Village is 8.25%. The largest portion (6.25%) represents revenue
retained by the state. The City receives 1% - which is the source for the general fund sales tax
revenues. The remaining 1% was approved by voters to fund two separate projects, each
representing .5% – Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA), and the City’s 4B
Economic Development Corporation. The 4B sales tax revenues are accounted for in a
separate fund – The Highland Village Community Development Fund, and are restricted for
specific uses, while the DCTA portion is sent directly to the DCTA from the State.
Sales Tax
State of Texas
Highland Village
Highland Village Community Development Fund (4B)
Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA)
Total

6.25%
1.00%
.50%
.50%
8.25%

Starting in FY 2007, the City has realized a higher level of sales tax receipts. Highland Village
is primarily residential, reflected by sales tax receipts comprising a relatively small portion of the
City’s revenues. Historically, sales tax has represented about 6% of total General Fund
revenues. However, with realization of new retail development, sales tax has substantially
increased to 16%.
Two new developments are the driving force for the increased sales tax. With these
developments, sales tax revenues have increased accordingly. Sales tax revenues from these
two developments comprise $1.32M of the anticipated total FY 2013 sales tax revenues of
$2.27M. However, it is to be noted that there are incentive agreements with both of these new
developments that provide a rebate of a designated percentage of collected sales tax.



The Marketplace at Highland Village, an Opus West Corporation development, opened
in October 2006 at the northeast corner of the FM 2499 / FM 407 intersection. This 66acre retail mixed-use development is a regional shopping center with a Wal-Mart
Supercenter as the main anchor and 280,000 square feet of retail, restaurants and office
professional including TJ Maxx Home Goods, Office Depot, LA Fitness, Petco,
Applebee's, and McAlisters.
o This development has a 380 incentive agreement – the agreement based on
anticipated mature sales of $135M annually.
However, sales for this
development have been affected by the downturn in the economy. FY 2010
sales increased to $64.6M from FY 2009 sales of $60.6M (which increased from
FY 2008 sales of $57.5M). Sales in FY 2011 increased to $66.2M ($662,000 in
revenue), an increase of 2.4% over FY 2010. Increased sales continued into FY
2012 due to increased traffic along FM 2499 to Corinth and anticipated
improvement in the economy – prompting projected sales of $69.9M, an increase
of 5.6% over 2011. Sales are expected to increase further in FY 2013, to
projected sales of $76.9M, an increase of 10% over 2012.



Opening in September 2007 on the northwest corner of the FM 2499 / FM 407
intersection, was the Shops of Highland Village, a Regency Centers development. This
is a “lifestyle” center that includes upscale retail shops, office / professional, restaurants
and an entertainment component totaling approximately 380,000 sq. ft.
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A 380 incentive agreement with this development was based on anticipated
mature sales of $140M annually. However, the severe economic climate over
the past few years, coupled with ongoing road construction along FM 2499 (now
completed) and FM 407 (in progress) has resulted in significantly reduced sales.
Sales totals for the center’s first four years have been consistent, however far
below the initial future projections. FY 2008 sales of $47.6M was followed by a
slight dip of $45.1M in FY 2009, and bouncing back with sales of $48.6M in FY
2010. FY 2011 sales increased to $52.3M, an increase of 7.6% over FY 2010.
Although construction along FM 407 is ongoing, increased traffic along FM 2499,
and expected improvement in the economy are expected to increase sales
slightly in FY 2012 to $54.7M ($547,000 sales tax receipts). Sales are projected
to remain flat in FY 2013 at $54.7M, due to the reconstruction of FM 407 as well
as anticipated redevelopment in the center with the addition of Whole Foods.

In the three years prior to opening of the two new retail developments, collected sales tax
receipts increased an average of 8% each year, resulting in FY 2006 sales of $55.9M.
Concurrent with the new developments, this base increased to a total of $74.7M in FY 2007,
holding constant in 2008. FY 2009 sales slightly increased to $75.0M, however dipping to
$67.8M in FY 2010. In FY 2011 sales increased significantly to $77.6M, an increase of 14.6%
over FY 2010. Projections for this segment of the City’s retail sales tax for FY 2012 reflect
another significant increase of 10.6% to $85.9M. Sales for FY 2013 are projected to increase to
$88.4M, an increase of 3% over 2012. With limited opportunities for growth, only modest
increases are expected in future years for this segment.
The Shops of Highland Village are expected to remain flat for FY 2013 due to reconstruction of
FM 407, but a 30% increase is anticipated in FY 2014 due to the completion of FM 407, coupled
with the addition of Whole Foods Market to the development. What remains to be determined
for these developments is whether the initial anticipated sales volume will be attained with full
recovery of the economy, or if retail patterns have substantially changed. In general, roughly
10% annual growth is anticipated for The Marketplace for the next few years, with more modest
growth of 2% for the remaining retail.
Mixed drink tax revenues, included in the sales tax grouping, are projected to increase 3% from
FY 2012 projections of $64,732 to FY 2013 projections of $66,674. While actual receipts for FY
2011 decreased from the previous year, this category has reflected a steady upward trend over
the past several years.
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Sales Tax Revenue
FY 08
Mixed Drink Tax

FY 09

FY 10

FY 11

FY 12
(Estimate)

Projected --------FY 13
FY 14
(Proposed) (Planning)

FY 15
(Planning)

60,618

78,622

66,350

62,284

64,732

66,674

68,675

70,735

Base

747,651

750,438

677,617

776,389

858,686

884,447

902,136

920,178

Marketplace

575,334

606,006

646,181

661,955

698,649

768,514

845,365

887,634

Shops of HV

476,343

450,719

486,251

522,982

547,023

547,023

714,076

806,906

1,859,946

1,885,786

1,876,399

2,023,610

2,169,091

2,266,658

2,530,252

2,685,453

Total

Franchise Fees are assessments for the various utilities’ use of the city’s rights-of-way. This
would include electric, gas, cable, telephone, and solid waste utilities. The fees are a
percentage (typically 4-5%) of the utility’s annual revenues. In general, modest increases in all
of the franchises are expected to reflect the modest growth of new homes in the city.


Electric franchise fees account for the largest share of franchise fees, representing about
59% of the total. Collected fees spiked in FY 2006 due to an extremely hot summer.
Conversely, revenues declined considerably in FY 09 due to depressed natural gas
prices – continuing through FY 2011. Projections for FY 2012 are increased 19.2% from
FY 2011 primarily due to a new franchise agreement being effected midway through FY
2012. The new agreement is based on a kilowatt/hour factor that is expected to bring
the City more than the 4% reflected in the previous agreement. Revenue is anticipated
to increase by 10.8% in FY 2013.



Cable franchise was determined utilizing average revenue per account for the previous
year – applied to the anticipated growth in accounts, with a modest inflation factor.
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The remaining franchises are projected primarily based on modest addition of accounts
and an inflation factor of about 1%.

Collected Franchise Fees
FY 2007
Electric

$

673,583

FY 2008
$

856,344

FY 2009
$

743,637

FY 2010
$

777,634

FY 2012
(Projected)

FY 2011
$

759,010

$

904,761

FY 2013
(Budget)
$

1,002,548

Telephone

105,502

109,942

106,827

99,178

104,704

102,891

103,920

Gas

161,536

171,798

200,330

170,577

169,149

191,057

194,014

Telecable

200,453

187,553

208,370

249,687

265,650

281,932

289,131

81,293

82,387

115,676

113,790

108,169

108,000

116,039

6,903

6,284

9,820

6,355

5,352

6,742

6,944

$ 1,229,270

$ 1,414,308

$ 1,384,660

Solid Waste
Other
Total
Franchise

$

1,417,221

$

1,412,034

$

1,595,383

$

1,712,596

Licenses and Permits reflect the various permit charges assessed by the City. Permits are
utilized to ensure proper inspections are performed - to facilitate safety and maintain adequate
construction standards in the community.
This revenue category is primary comprised of
permits / fees related to construction, with building permits and related plan review fees
comprising 80% of this category, or $300,275.
 The ten years prior to FY 2006 featured primarily residential growth - the City averaged
150 new residential permits annually, with commercial permits only averaging 18 per
year.
 Permits for FY 2006 through FY 2008 conversely reflected a flurry of activity for
commercial, with diminished residential growth – commercial permits averaging 75
permits, with residential, 55. The increased commercial permits were primarily related
to completion of the two major retail developments.
 Permits for FY 2009 and 2010 reflected significantly reduced commercial development,
with residential permits decreasing as well.
 Permits for FY 2011 reflected a large increase in commercial permits while residential
permits remained steady. The large increase in commercial permits can be attributed to
finish-outs and remodels, not so much new construction. Commercial permits returned
to expected levels in FY 2012, while residential permits decreased.
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As the City approaches build-out, the number of residential building permits is declining. At the
end of FY 2012 there were roughly 100 remaining potential lots. There are only a few remaining
active residential housing developments, with modest demand expected for these over the next
few years. Commercial development, specifically the Marketplace at Highland Village and
Shops of Highland Village Retail Developments at the intersection of FM 2499 and FM 407, are
substantially complete. However, a portion of the Shops at Highland Village will be redeveloped
beginning as soon FY 2013 to include a Whole Foods. The District at Highland Village is also in
the process of being approved to begin construction on a mixed-use development that could as
begin as soon as FY 2013.
Plan review fees are assessed in tandem with building permits – the fees generally representing
50 - 65% of building permits. Projected permits / licenses reflect a decline from the previous
year – expected now that the bulk of the new commercial activity has been completed.
Remaining permits are expected to remain at current levels, notwithstanding the commercial
activity anticipated in FY 2013 with the possible construction of Whole Foods and The District at
Highland Village.
Due to a reorganization of certain revenue items in FY 2012, the revenues for Alarm Permits,
Peg Fees, and Animal Control have been moved to categories that better suit them. Alarm
Permits and Animal Control are now part of the Public Safety Fees category, while Peg Fees is
now included in its own special revenue fund, the PEG Fee Fund.

Building Permits
Plan Review
Construction Inspection
Contractor Registration
Alarm Permits
Peg Fees
Electrical / Mechanical
Animal Care
Pools / Spas
Other
Total

FY 2008

FY 2009

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012
(Projected)

FY 2013
(Budget)

$ 187,047
107,844
5,325
70,100
28,692
23,175
21,377
14,099
7,350
15,412
$ 480,421

$ 128,800
72,757
2,550
57,800
25,660
24,324
15,280
7,945
5,375
11,697
$ 352,188

$ 205,075
63,875
5,000
50,000
30,000
25,499
15,825
7,000
7,325
14,735
$ 424,334

$ 147,307
78,918
4,013
56,900
25,345
27,724
21,785
2,295
5,811
14,050
$ 384,148

$ 135,000
60,000
4,500
52,250
21,000
5,000
14,000
$ 291,750

$ 204,725
95,550
5,000
35,000
16,480
5,000
15,355
$ 377,110

EMS / Fire Fees – A fee is charged for each EMS call resulting in a transport to the hospital.
The current fee structure includes base fees of $562 for residents and $700 for non-residents,
with itemized drug charges billed at 150%, non-reusable supplies billed at 100%, and a mileage
charge of $6.50 per mile. The City contracts with a company, Emergicon, which provides patient
management and billing services that include the regulatory reporting required by the Texas
Department of Health and Human Services. Compensation for these services is 9% of the total
amounts collected.
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Also included in this category is revenue received from the Lewisville Independent
School District (LISD) for partial reimbursement of a provided school resource officer
($42,600) and Fire Service Fees ($19,000) for services provided to unincorporated areas
of Denton County.

The budgeted amount for FY 2013 of $207,209 represents an increase from last year’s budget
of $188,616, resulting from increased resident transports anticipated. Estimated residential
transports for FY 2013 are 350, with non-resident transports at 55. These projections are based
on trends and growth from the past few years.

Park / Recreation Fees – Park fees represent fees for sports leagues, pavilion rentals, and
sport fields rentals. Recreation fees are fees charged to recreation program participants to
offset the costs of providing the recreation activity. In addition, fees are charged at some Citysponsored events to provide partial recovery of expenses. In general, recreation fees are set to
provide sufficient revenues to offset expenditures, while City-sponsored events are not intended
to be self-supportive. However, donations / sponsorships are solicited whenever possible to
partially offset costs. A listing of City events / programs is shown on page 109, also detailing
the related expenditures.
Revenues for recreation fees have been increasing steadily over the past three years. The FY
2013 Budget includes $10,000 for anticipated revenue associated with new programming. Due
to a reorganization of certain revenue items, Excessive False Alarm Fees has been moved to
the Public Safety Fees revenue category beginning in FY 2012.
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Park Fees
Excessive False Alarm Fees
Highland Village Days
Kids Kamp
Father / Daughter Dance
Adult Softball
Inline Hockey
Duvall Center Rental
Village Glows
Other
Senior All Stars Programming
Trail Run
Total

FY 2010

$ 19,859
2,094
26,212
31,695
7,439
2,978
1,300
2,300
6,911

$18,273
6,317
35,945
35,870
8,622
960
1,300
8,620
7,764

5,826

2,000

$106,614

$125,671

FY 2011
$24,107
4,942
25,452
41,244
9,680
5,540
20
5,530
1,300
23,954
2,010
$143,779

FY 2013

FY 2012
Projected

FY 2013
Budget

$48,385
31,960
40,000
9,530
1,715
4,287
2,000
30,090
1,500

$29,250
17,500
42,000
9,500
3,040
3,000
4,000
34,105
1,500

2,000

2,000

$ 171,467

$ 145,895

Municipal Court Fees – The majority of municipal court fees derives from traffic citations,
however also include code enforcement fines. In general, the City will retain 60 – 65% of
collected revenues, with the remaining portion due to the State of Texas.
This component is a direct correlation with traffic enforcement from our police department.
Enforcement has varied in the past, however, as expected, with the opening of FM 2499,
enforcement increased in FY 2010 and FY 2011. Enforcement in FY 2012 fell far below
expectations, but it is anticipated to rebound strong in FY 2013. Increased commercial
development activity and resulting traffic issues are expected to reinforce the upward trend seen
in collections during FY 2010 and FY 2011.
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General Government Fees – General Government Fees was a new revenue category created
in FY 2012. The category is intended for fees that do not meet the criteria of miscellaneous in
that they are frequent and anticipated, but general in nature. The category was budgeted to only
contain PEG Fees in FY 2012 but, due to increased restrictions on PEG Fees, a special
revenue fund was created for them and associated expenditures via budget amendment in FY
2012. There are no budgeted revenues in this category in FY 2013.
Public Safety Fees – Public Safety Fees was a new revenue category created in FY 2012.
The category is intended for fees and permits that relate directly to the function of public safety.
It includes Alarm Permits (formerly in Licenses and Permits), Excessive False Alarm Fees
(formerly in Parks/Recreation Fees), and Animal Care Fees (formerly in Licenses and Permits).
The budgeted amount for Public Safety Fees is $40,750 for FY 2013, an increase of $5,000
from FY 2012.
Rents - Rents was a new revenue category created in FY 2012. This revenue category is for
rental income from cell towers located at the Municipal Complex and the Idlewild Water Tower.
These revenues were previously budgeted in the Miscellaneous category, but as they have
grown over time they no longer fit the definition of miscellaneous as they are frequent,
anticipated, and no longer a minor source of revenue. The budgeted amount for Rents is
$109,242 for FY 2013, an increase of $2,142 from FY 2012.

Interest Income – The City maintains an investment and cash management program to ensure
protection of the City’s funds, availability of cash to meet current City obligations, and
maximization of interest earnings through the investment of idle funds.
Projected interest income of $30,000 in FY 2012 was a slight decrease from the previous year.
Interest rates remain low and it does not seem they will increase substantially in the foreseeable
future. In general, the outlook anticipated for FY 2013 is for rates to generally remain steady
over the next year. With the expected low rates, the projected interest earnings for FY 2013
generally holds steady at $36,250.

Miscellaneous – In general, miscellaneous revenues represent unanticipated revenues, as well
as minor sources not contained in the categories above, or infrequent in nature. Included in this
category are anticipated proceeds from the auction of surplus material and anticipated capital /
equity credits from CoServ (electric provider) and TML (insurance risk pool) among other things.
Due to the City’s receipt of grant funds from Tx DOT along with monies from Denton County for
the landscaping along FM 2499 and other transportation projects, miscellaneous revenue is
expected to increase dramatically from $185,000 in FY 2012 to $1,347,600 in FY 2013, however
it is anticipated to revert back to historical levels in FY 2014.
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General Fund – Expenditures
Total general fund budgeted expenditures of $14,376,961 increased by $1,036,454 or 7.8%
from FY 2012. In general, there were slight increases in personnel and services/supplies,
coupled with a $771,569 increase in capital primarily due to the landscaping project along FM
2499 that will be reimbursed by Tx DOT and Denton County.
General Fund Expenditures
Salaries
Personnel

FY 12
$

$ 6,872,003

2,249,067

2,348,667

99,600

9,099,076

9,220,670

121,598

Professional Services

980,875

940,232

(40,643)

Employee Development

272,613

244,904

(27,709)

Supplies / Equipment

971,694

976,871

5,177

Utilities

374,304

409,864

35,560

1,102,599

1,273,501

170,902

3,702,085

3,845,372

143,287

539,350

1,310,919

771,569

13,340,507

$ 14,376,961

Benefits

Other
Total Services / Supplies
Capital

Change

6,850,005

Total Personnel

Services /
Supplies

FY 13

Capital
Total General Fund

$

$

$

21,998

1,036,454

Personnel
Of the $121,598 increase, $21,998 was attributed to salary increases, while $99,600 related to
benefits. These increases are comprised of the following primary factors:
1) A net increase in Salaries/Wages of $17,110 was primarily due salary increases of 3%,
or $182,000, that were largely offset by the elimination of the City Attorney Department
($142,000) and turnover of tenured employees.
2) TMRS increased $7,258 with a change in the TMRS contribution rate (to 12.41% from
12.26%).
3) Uniform allowance, initiated in FY 2012, increased $12,691 in FY 2013 while Car
Allowance decreased $7,200.
4) Longevity Pay decreased $10,423 due to the retirement of a number of tenured
employees.
5) Premium increases for Medical Insurance were $87,298.
6) Budgeted Worker’s Compensation claims increased $5,589 based on higher than
expected claims in the previous year.
General Fund staffing includes 107 of the 137 full time positions in the city.

Funding Source
General Fund
Utility Fund
Drainage Utility
Corps Leased Parks Fund
HV Economic Development Corp.
Total
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Positions
107
21
5
2
2
137
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Services / supplies
Budgeted at $3,845,372, this category reflects an increase of $143,287 or 3.9% over FY 2012.
Each line item within this category is re-evaluated each year to determine the needed level of
funding. The table on the next page lists the various subcategory totals included in this
category.
 Professional Services - $40,643 decrease
o $76,303 decrease in Professional Services – primarily related to design services
of $100,000 in FY 2012 for FM 2499 landscaping originally being budgeted here
(reclassed to Capital).
o $24,475 decrease in Engineering Services – primarily related to a budgeted
traffic signal warrant study in FY 2012 totaling $25,000.
o $74,500 increase in legal services with the elimination of an on staff City
Attorney.
o $49,700 increase in Maintenance Contracts primarily due to increased Right of
Way mowing along FM 2499.
o $57,488 decrease in Contract Labor due to the addition of a full-time Parks
Technician position creating a net cost reduction to the City.
 Employee Development - $27,709 decrease
o $6,572 decrease in Outside Meetings – primarily related to decreased Council
travel in FY 2013, with corresponding reduced training needs.
o $4,380 increase in Job Advertising.
o Decreased Training and Education by $17,843 and Dues and Memberships by
$8,360.
 Supplies / Equipment - $5,177 increase
o $25,745 decrease in Communication Expense due to the procurement of a grant
for replacement radios.
o $17,075 increase in Fuels and Oils due to increased fuel costs.
o Increased Outside Contract Repairs by $11,900, Tools and Supplies by $14,722,
and Police Supplies by $5,600, while reducing Park Maintenance and Supplies
by $12,972 and Buildings and Grounds Maintenance by $7,050.
 Utilities - $35,560 increase
o Increased Water Usage of $51,940 primarily due to landscaping of FM 2499
median.
o Decreased Utilities by $21,209 to reflect the actual costs of electricity for street
lights and the DuVall Center.
 Other - $170,902 increase. This category generally contains items that are specific to a
department such as street maintenance, animal control, data processing, etc.
o Decreased recreation programs by $29,588 due to the elimination of the Red,
White and Blue Festival while Copperas Park is occupied by Tx DOT during the
reconstruction of I35-E. A new festival will be implemented, but not at the same
level of the Red, White and Blue Festival.
o $183,503 increase in Street Maintenance – to accommodate the overlay of
Highland Village Road in FY 2013.
o $10,000 increase in Contingency Fund.
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A further breakdown of the Services Supplies Category follows:

Other
($1,273,501)
-Data Processing
142,150
-Street Maint.
609,150
-Development Incentive 104,797
-Contingency
110,000
-Outside Services
32,320
-Animal Care
37,106
-Recreation Programs
186,492
-Other
51,486

Utilities
-Gas, Electric
-City Water
-Telephone

($409,864)
257,723
126,940
25,201

69

Professional Services
-Legal
-Professional Services
-Engineering Services
-Marketing
-DCAD Appraisals
-Maintenance Contracts
-City Insurance
-Bank Fees
-Contract Labor
-Election Expense
-Other

Supplies/Equipment
($976,871)
-Fuels and Oils
229,965
-Park Maintenance
109,482
-Uniforms
72,840
-Communication Expense
49,036
-Radio Contract
16,167
-Tools and Equipment
59,692
-Equipment Rental
38,185
-Medical Supplies
39,600
-Printing
23,537
-Signs and Barriers
25,600
-Tires/Repairs/Parts
161,654
-Building and Grounds Maint.
58,070
-Office Supplies
34,403
-Other
58,640

Employee Development
-Training and Education
-Dues and Memberships
-Outside Meetings
-Employee Recognition
-Job Advertising/Screening
-Other

($940,232)
110,500
230,041
11,025
58,290
80,000
271,650
101,910
28,680
11,500
8,000
28,636

($244,904)
112,031
31,611
36,366
19,350
29,121
16,425
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Capital
Budgeted expenditures of $1,310,919 are an increase of $771,569 from the FY 2012 budget of
$539,350. The FY 2013 budget includes $965,919 in Capital Expenditures associated with
monies reimbursed by Tx DOT and Denton County for landscaping along FM 2499 and
transportation related projects in that area. Capital expenditures generally include equipment
costing $5,000 or greater, with a useful life exceeding five years. In last year’s budget,
undesignated reserves at the end of FY 2011 were primarily utilized to fund equipment
replacement. And fund balance is again the strategy used to fund equipment replacement for
FY 2013.
The City maintains an equipment replacement schedule to target equipment each year in need
of replacement based on established replacement criteria – this year totaling $327,000.

Dept.

Item

Amount

Description

Equipment Replacement
Police

Explorer (Due to discontinuance to
Crown Vic) (2)

94,000

Scheduled replacement
due to age and mileage.

Police

Taurus - CID

18,000

Scheduled replacement
due to age and mileage.

Parks

Toro Workman

30,000

Scheduled replacement
due to age and mileage.

Fire

Ambulance

185,000

Scheduled replacement
due to age and mileage.

Streets

Construction of Street Connection (The
District to Barnett)

15,919

To facilitate ingress/egress
from Barnett Blvd and
Heritage Elementary
(remaining).

Streets

Traffic Signal at FM 2499 / Live Oak

160,000

To facilitate traffic flow at
FM 2499 and Live Oak.

Capital Expenditures

Streets

Southwood Access

35,000

New entrance with
deceleration lane to
accommodate planned trail
construction.

Streets

FM 2499 Screening Walls

103,000

Screening Wall for selected
area on FM 2499.

Parks

FM 2499 Landscaping Design and
Construction

652,000

To provide landscaping
and ground cover along the
portion of FM 2499 within
city limits.

Concrete Mixer Trailer

18,000

Will decrease costs over its
useful life while providing a
more desirable product.

Supplemental
Streets
Total

1,310,919
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GENERAL FUND BUDGET SUMMARY
---- Current Year ---(1)

Summary Descriptions

(2)

---- Next Year ----

(3)

(4)

(5)

2011-12

2011-12

2011-12

2011-12

2012-13

Budget
Adopted

Year-End
Estimate

$Increase/
(Decrease)

Variance
%

Base
Budget

(6)

(7)

2012-13
Supp'lmtl
Requests

(8)

(9)

2012-13

2012-13

2012-13

Proposed
Budget

$ Incr/(Decr)
(5) - (1)

Variance
%

(Includes Budget
Amendments)

Base Budget

Revenues:
Property Tax

7,618,479

7,589,483

(28,996)

-0.4%

7,737,532

-

7,737,532

119,053

1.6%

Sales Tax

2,076,510

2,169,090

92,580

4.5%

2,266,658

-

2,266,658

190,148

9.2%

Franchise Fees

10.9%

1,544,294

1,595,383

51,089

3.3%

1,712,596

-

1,712,596

168,302

Licenses and Permits

289,415

291,750

2,335

0.8%

377,110

-

377,110

87,695

30.3%

Public Safety Fees

224,366

246,519

22,153

9.9%

247,959

-

247,959

23,593

10.5%

Park/Recreation Fees

132,531

171,467

38,936

29.4%

145,895

-

145,895

13,364

10.1%

Municipal Court

256,337

140,000

(116,337)

-45.4%

196,704

-

196,704

(59,633)

-23.3%

-

Interest Income

33,800

30,000

-11.2%

36,250

Miscellaneous

318,312

773,103

454,791

142.9%

1,456,842

$12,494,044

$13,006,795

$512,751

4.1%

$14,177,546

Total Revenues

(3,800)

-

36,250

2,450

7.2%

1,456,842

1,138,530

357.7%

$14,177,546

$1,683,502

13.5%

$300,000 Utility Fund
28,000 4B Fund
16,000 Drainage Utility
39,060 Fire Safer Grant
18,000 Child Safety Fees
$401,060

Other Sources:
Capital Lease Proceeds

-

Operating Transfers In

402,060

402,060

Total Other Sources

402,060

402,060

City Manager Office

$616,365

$538,408

($77,957)

-12.6%

$742,148

-

$742,148

Human Resources

475,787

444,743

($31,044)

-6.5%

443,715

-

443,715

1,601,451

1,607,446

$5,995

0.4%

1,676,772

-

1,676,772

226 860
226,860

138 142
138,142

($88 718)
($88,718)

39 1%
-39.1%

0

-

0

0

401,060

401,060

401,060

401,060

Expenditures:

Finance
City Attorney

$

$

125,783

20.4%

(32,072)

-6.7%

75,321
(226 860)
(226,860)

4.7%
100 0%
-100.0%

Fire

2,001,007

2,221,943

$220,936

11.0%

2,146,972

-

2,146,972

145,965

7.3%

Police

3,770,296

3,723,523

($46,773)

-1.2%

3,772,161

-

3,772,161

1,865

0.0%

361,570

358,022

($3,548)

-1.0%

367,574

-

367,574

6,004

1.7%

Streets

1,314,821

1,325,486

$10,665

0.8%

1,656,516

18,000

1,674,516

341,695

26.0%

Parks

$377,687

29.3%

1,943,756

(3,284)

1,940,472

-0.2%

450,434

-

Community Services

1,290,064

1,667,751

Recreation

506,919

505,742

Building/Fleet Maintenance

890,722

867,926

($22,796)

-2.6%

866,764

City Secretary Office

284,648

257,976

($26,672)

-9.4%

278,633

13,340,507

13,657,108

316,598

2.4%

14,345,445

Total Operating Expenditures

($1,177)

653,692

50.7%

450,434

(56,485)

-11.1%

16,800

883,564

(23,958)

-2.7%

-

278,633

(6,015)

-2.1%

31,516

14,376,961

Other Uses:
Operating Transfers Out

Net Operating Incr. (Decr.)
[ Net of Capital]

16,000

$

Capital Summary

94,947

76,000

$

539,350

928,662

60,000

351,500

$

1,176,915

351,500

1,526,080

1,292,919

$

18,000

1,512,564

1,310,919

(Costs incl. in dept. totals above)

Net Increase (Decrease)

$

(460,403) $

(324,253)

$

(118,339)

$

1,004,935
Drainage Utility
4B (Ped Tunnel
Cap Projects
(Clearwater)

+ Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

3,884,336
(460,403)

4,296,968
(324,253)

3,972,715
(118,339)

(149,855)

3,972,715
(149,855)

3,423,933

3,972,715

3,854,376

3,822,860

2,001,076

2,048,566

2,151,817

2,156,544

11,500

11,500

11,500

11,500

Undesignated (residual)

1,411,357

1,912,649

1,691,059

1,654,816

Total Fund Balance

3,423,933

3,972,715

3,854,376

3,822,860

Fund Balance Analysis
General Fund Balance
(15% of Exp.)
Designated

71

85,500
$351,500

Cost included in
dept totals
above.
Summary info
only.

Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

7.5%
$ 16,000
250,000
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City Manager Office
Department Summary
The City Manager Office is the primary point of contact between the City’s departments and the
Mayor and City Council. Its function is to lead, guide and provide coordination to the
departments as they implement City policies and to advise the City Council on policy decisions.
The City Manager’s Office communicates the City’s vision and mission to all employees and
provides leadership in the administration of the City’s programs and services. This office
presents the Annual Budget and Capital Improvement Program to Council and provides
accurate, timely information and professional recommendations to aid in the development of
city-wide policies.
Personnel
The City Manager Office consists of two full-time employees.

City Manager Office Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
City Manager

Executive Assistant

Executive Summary
- -History- -

- -Projected Year- -

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Budget

FY 2012
Revised

$ 319,390

$ 338,457

$ 339,323

$ 350,201

283,722

421,227

277,042

188,207

398,134

Capital

-

-

-

-

-

Total

$ 603,112

$ 759,684

$ 616,365

$ 538,408

Category
Personnel
Services / Supplies
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$

$

344,014

742,148
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Finance Department
Department Summary
The Finance Department provides financial management, leadership, oversight, reporting and
services for the City through the collection and recording of revenues; preparing, coordinating
and monitoring the City’s operating and capital budgets; accurate accounting and financial
reporting; administration of purchasing services; and investment of City funds to achieve
maximum returns.
In addition to financial services provided by the Finance department, other services include:
 Information Technology - Provides citywide support for technology-based
communication and business systems. GIS captures, stores, manipulates, analyzes and
manages geographic data to better serve residents and assist staff in making decisions.
 Municipal Court - Responsible for accurate, expeditious service relating to all cases filed
in Municipal Court in accordance with City ordinances and State laws.
 Utility Billing - Responds to customer inquiries relating to new and existing utility
accounts; meter readings are recorded monthly for determination of utility bills.
 Public Affairs - Responsible for all forms of communication to residents and the media.
Increasing and improving communication with residents and media remains a priority for
public affairs. The City has seen an increase in quality, method and quantity of the
communication tools and messages delivered to residents and the media.
Personnel
The Finance Department consists of 13 full-time employees and three part-time interns. The
Utility Billing Representative, GIS Administrator, GIS Interns & one half of the Customer Service
Representative positions’ are funded in the Utility Fund.

Finance Department Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Assistant
City
Manager

Administrative
Assistant

Assistant
Finance
Director

Municipal
Court
Coordinator
Senior
Accountant
Utility Billing
Coordinator

Network
Administrator

Customer
Service
Rep

Public
Affairs
Manager

GIS
Administrator
IT
Administrator

GIS Intern

IT Intern

GIS Intern

Accounting
Specialist
Accounting
Technician
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Executive Summary
- -History- FY 2010
Actual

Category
Personnel
Services / Supplies

$

- -Projected Year- -

FY 2011
Actual

689,431

$

926,785

FY 2012
Budget
$

972,876

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Revised
$

988,384

$

1,029,857

492,639

528,196

618,575

619,062

646,915

Capital

-

30,298

10,000

-

-

Total

$ 1,182,070

$ 1,485,279

$ 1,601,451

$ 1,607,446

$

1,676,772

FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Received the GFOA Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for
the submitted FY 2011 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
 Received the GFOA Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for the FY 2012 Budget.
 Developed system to produce notifications for residents of continuous water usage
(potential leaks) from exception reports generated from the AMR system.
 Deployed web portal for residents to view their respective water usage in various views down to an hourly basis
 Implemented new computer solution for Council dais
 Designed and implemented a wireless access solution effective for all City buildings
 Upgraded last of three VMware host servers to match the hardware specifications of
other host servers.
 Added an additional Storage Area Network (SAN) storage system for backups and
replication – freeing an existing SAN system for use as primary storage.
 Reconfigured utility bill statements with more effective presentation, also reducing
printing cost.
 Assisted Human Resources Department with the implementation of the Incode Human
Resources module.
 Implemented GASB 54.
 Staff has expanded the Highland Village Business Association’s services to its members
by helping them promote their business. Several different programs have taken off this
year; including monthly HVBA Business Spotlight Videos and marketing and publication
of business events through the website calendar, newsletters and Facebook.
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Launched a new city website in the spring of last year. This site integrates opportunities
for community involvement with specific modules to push information to residents. The
administrative side of the site is also an upgrade and allows each department to easily
update their information.
The Highland Village Business Association launched a new website. This site includes
the online business directory of members of the HVBA.

Performance/Workload Measures
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
Community Communications
26
24
22
23
Publications Printed and Delivered
City programs and initiatives are conveyed through newsletters, utility bill inserts,
Explanation
special publications and newspaper advertising in order to communicate relevant
information to residents.
Council
Promote effective two-way communication to ensure open and responsive
Objective
government to our residents.
Prepare and publish 25 communications throughout the year to include city
Measure
department information.
FY 2012 Results - City publications continue to provide residents important city information,
particularly with the variety of publications to reach all demographics within the city. Decrease
slightly in printed publications due to shifting funds designated for Annual Report and HVBA
Directory to creation of digital media.

2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
1.24%
.56%
.45%
.36%
Actual Investment yield
.64%
.20%
.15%
.11%
Benchmark
193.75%
280%
300%
327%
Yield compared to benchmark (%)
All idle cash is to be promptly invested to achieve interest earnings and properly
safeguard this asset. While interest earnings are not of primary importance with
Explanation
City investments (safety, liquidity, diversification, and internal controls are of
higher priority), the intent is to maximize return in consideration of the other stated
objectives.
Council
Conduct the business of the City in a fiscally responsible manner.
Objective
To achieve earnings which exceed the benchmark of a rolling six-month treasury
Measure
yield.
FY 2012 Results – Yields decreased slightly due to the continual decline in interest rates. The
City was able to invest in Certificates of Deposit (up to 24 month maturities), which provided rates
above the benchmark treasuries.
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
32
34
32
44
Issued press releases
85
106
117
104
Related News Stories
Press releases are issued regularly to provide informative, accurate information
to local media to assist with accurate and positive coverage of City related news
Explanation
and events.
Council
Promote effective two-way communication to ensure open & responsive
Objective
government to our residents.
Measure
To issue at least 65% of press releases resulting in news stories in local media.
FY 2012 Results – A few more press releases issued with nearly same amount of news
coverage.
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2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
Highland
Village
Business
Association
132 vets
118 vets
253 vets+guest 204 vets+guest
“Salute Our Veteran” Luncheon
293 total
274 total
320 total
320 total
attendance
-10%
-7%
+17%
0%
% of increase (decrease) over
previous year of total
120
212
185
212
Attendance for Jan., April & Aug.
Meetings
8%
77%
-13%
15%
% of increase (decrease) over
previous year
23
24
41
28
Number
of
new
businesses
(Certificates of Occupancy issued)
All
All
All
All
Businesses visited
businesses
** All businesses visited during businesses** businesses** businesses**
Holiday Pass Program distribution
The City does not have a Chamber of Commerce. The HVBA is the City’s effort to
provide open lines of communication between the City and the business community,
support for businesses and a networking opportunity at the quarterly luncheons. The
November luncheon is dedicated to “Salute Our Veterans” to honor vets in HV and
surrounding communities. We have a database of more than 1000 businesses,
Explanation
including office, retail and home-based. The mission statement for the HVBA is: An
organization promoting business networking and customer connection. To provide
our businesses an opportunity informed about City issues, programs, and community
events and to network with other businesses and potential customers.
Council
Promote effective two-way communication to ensure open & responsive government
Objective
to our residents.
Increase attendance for all the quarterly HVBA meetings annually. Visit new
Measure
businesses and existing businesses.
FY 2012 Results – We have seen an increase in attendance of our luncheons and quarterly
Community Coffee. We launched the HVBA website in late spring and have seen a solid number of
businesses adding their information to the online business directory. We have also added new
programs in support of Highland Village businesses – Business Spotlight videos and partnering on
their community events by publicizing through the website calendar database. We are establishing
strong relationships with our businesses with ribbon cuttings and visiting them to share the ways we
can help promote their business. We continue to utilize Facebook as well.
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2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
Receipt of GFOA Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in
√
√
√
Financial Reporting
Receipt of Distinguished Budget
√
√
√
√
Presentation Award
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) has established criteria for
financial reporting, in which generally accepted accounting principles, applicable
legal requirements, and presentation guidelines must be satisfied – the end result
Explanation
to produce an easily readable and efficiently organized report. In addition, the
GFOA has established criteria for budget presentation, to demonstrate proficiency
in four areas: 1) policy document, 2) financial plan, 3) operations guide, and 4) a
communications device.
Council
Conduct the business of the City in a fiscally responsible manner.
Objective
The City desires to communicate effectively with the community with the two
principle documents created by the City – the Comprehensive Financial Report
Measure
(CAFR), and Budget Document and obtain receipt of awards associated with both
documents annually.
FY 2012 Results – The City received notice of receipt of the Distinguished Budget Presentation
Award for the FY 2012 budget and for the FY 2011 GFOA Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting

2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
General Fund Balance Coverage (As % of total expenditures)
$12,365,809 $12,352,389 $12,502,554 $13,657,108
Total Expenditures
$3,917,275
$4,190,734
$4,296,968
$3,972,715
Ending Fund Balance
Fund Balance Coverage
31.7%
33.9%
34.4%
29.1%
AA+
AA+
AA+
AA+
General Obligation Bond Rating
To ensure long-term financial success of the City, it is critical to have sufficient
reserves to maintain City operations through unforeseen events. And this is a
Explanation
critical element of criteria utilized by bond rating agencies in determination of the
City’s bond rating. The City maintains a bond rating from Fitch and Standard &
Poors rating companies.
Council
Conduct the business of the City in a fiscally responsible manner.
Objective
To maintain a minimum fund balance level representing 15% of expenditures, and
Measure
maximize the City bond rating.
FY 2012 Results – With the 2009 $8.2M bond issue, the City’s bond rating was upgraded from
AA- to AA+ by Standard & Poors. The City also obtains a rating from Fitch – this reflecting an AA
bond rating. The budgeted fund balance for FY 2012 was projected at 26.7% of expenditures –
with fund balance decreased purposely to fund capital expenditures. Revenues and expenditures
significantly varied from the budgeted amounts for FY 2012 due to landscaping at FM 2499 and
other transportation projects in which the City received grant funds from TX DoT and funding from
Denton County. The higher ending fund balance results primarily from a higher than expected
beginning fund balance (estimated from FY 2011).
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Court cases filed:
Closed (Paid)
Dismissal / Compliance
(Insurance, Inspection, etc)
Dismissal / Completion
(Deferred, Teen Court, Defensive Driving)
Dismissed by State / Court / Officer
Court Hearings pending (set for trial)
Pending Payments (Pmt plan, extension)
Pending completions
(Defensive driving, Alcohol awareness, etc.)
Warrants Issued
Total court cases filed
Court Docket:
Court cases set:
Number of Pre-trials set
Number of Trials set for Judge / Jury
Trials (actual)
Percent of reports submitted within 15
days following end of reporting period

FY 2013

2009

2010

2011

2012

875

1,449

1262

575

294

384

271

105

201

661

740

225

67
98
143

78
60
106

79
50
41

63
35
31

505

285

96

94

186
2,369

159
3,182

165
2,704

92
1,220

1202
243
74
48*

1,155
227
20
10

1,081
246
38
14

730
199
17
3

100%

100%

100%

100%

* Of 48 trials shown for FY 2009, 33 related to one defendant with separate charges at same trial

Explanation

Council
Objective

Filed cases stem from citations issued, including Police, Fire, Code Enforcement,
Park staff and Police Auxiliary as well as citizen filed complaints. Anyone that has
a charge filed against them in this court has an absolute right to a trial by judge or
jury. Workload is highly affected by the volume of cases filed in this court. Each
case requesting a trial is prepared accordingly. Preparation for trial dockets
include complaints, verdicts, judgments, witness information, pay sheets, jury
charges, motions’ information and other filed requests from defendants or
attorneys. Each case is prepared according to the status, regardless of it being a
pre-trial or trial. Cases are disposed of by a Judge or Jury ruling, or by alternative
options such as Defensive Driving, Deferred Disposition, paid by the defendant
prior to trials, or dismissed at pre-trial by the prosecutor.
Conduct the business of the City in a fiscally responsible manner.

To process citations timely and submit monthly / quarterly reports to State within
15 days after end of reporting period.
FY 2012 Results - The volume for tickets has decreased in the past year from 2,704 to1,220. We
have cleaned out things making them more current and are preparing to begin initiating document
imaging next budget year. With decreased volume, court has been reduced to one day in some
months. Trial settings are very current. When volume is down, trials also decrease.
Measure
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FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives

Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.


Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.








Promote Quality Transportation Services
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life



Finance Department objectives:
Current Year
 Secure and initiate collection services for Municipal Court and Utility Billing
 Review and update ordinances relating to utility billing / collection.
 Establish system to integrate Municipal Court documents with Laserfich electronic
document retention system.
 Implement notification program for residents
 Develop and implement debt policy
 Restructure and update current financial policies.
 Establish infrastructure to televise meetings from City Hall Training Room.
 Expand Data Storage – Tier II
 Implement CityWorks permit software application
 Implement CityWorks app to utilize software on tablet platform
 Establish Parks Department program to utilize CityWorks
 Establish pilot program for Virtual Desktop
 Upgrade Windows Desktop Operating System
 Implement Virtual Machine (VM) based backup solution
 Add Police Department to VM Infrastructure
 Implement Pilot Knoll park security solution
 Work with Human Resources to develop an Intranet to streamline employee forms,
increase employee communication and city pride.
Ongoing
 Continue to meet with local businesses, develop marketing strategies to encourage local
spending and raise awareness of the Highland Village Business Association
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Human Resources
Department Summary
The Human Resources Department plays a key role in advancing City Council’s objective to
provide a premiere work environment for employees and volunteers. Human Resources
support management’s commitment to utilize the City’s human capacity effectively while valuing
the uniqueness of individual talents.
The Human Resources Department is in charge of recruiting applicants to fill vacancies;
reviewing and screening applications; guiding the hiring of Department Heads and applicants
through the recruitment and application processes; providing expertise to departmental
managers regarding appropriate selection devices; interpreting requirements pertaining to
employment issues; and providing technical assistance in support of classification and
compensation, training, and employee relations issues. In addition, the department is
responsible for benefit selection and administration, workers compensation and compliance
management. The Human Resources Department is responsible for maintaining official
personnel history files which consist of employee compensation, job history, performance
evaluation, and personal data. The Human Resources Director serves as the staff liaison to the
Board of Ethics.

Personnel
The Human Resources Department consists of three full-time employees.

Human Resources Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Human Resources
Director

Staffing and Development
Coordinator

Human Resource
Manager

Executive Summary
- -History- FY 2010
Actual

Category
Personnel

$

Services / Supplies
Capital
Total

80

$

- -Projected Year- -

FY 2011
Actual

271,909

$

FY 2012
Budget

295,044

$

347,047

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Revised
$

327,818

$

344,425

83,976

87,644

108,490

101,625

99,290

-

-

20,250

15,300

-

355,885

$

382,688

$

475,787

$

444,743

$

443,715
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
Staffing
 Staffed 22 positions including Department Head selection of Fire Chief
 Transitioned external hiring to a new online application system (NeoGov) in February.
844 applications received via Neogov since inception.
 Reorganized the IT division to include the GIS Administrator and IT Services
Administrator positions, and added a part-time intern position
 Four Employee Retirements this year, including Fire Chief
 Process for new hire set up completed and implemented with Payroll & IT departments.
 Implemented a bi-weekly Staffing Update, which provides hiring managers who have
current position openings information regarding their posting. This update also requests
a status report from the hiring supervisor, which keeps communication open and regular
to ensure the staffing process goes smoothly.

Benefits
 Implemented 401a deferred compensation option for Department Heads
 Administered new wellness program tied to premium discounts for employees who
participate quarterly
 Expanded wellness programming to include regular lunch and learn sessions and new
personal challenges.
 Increased the number of employees electing Consumer Driven Health Insurance Plan
Option (HSA)
 Coordinated insurance renewal resulting in minimal increase impacting employees and
no changes in plan design
 Administered new provisions in compliance with the Affordable Care Act
 Implemented Incode HR software module in conjunction with Open Enrollment in
September 2012
Employee Relations
 Ergonomic Positioning Audit completed with Safety Representative from the City’s
insurance broker for administrative personnel
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Compensation Study completed, resulting in 2% adjustment on pay schedules and 2.5%
across the board increase for all full time employees.
Coordinated annual Christmas employee Luncheon sponsored by The Lions Club
Employees awarded service pins and recognized for tenure with the city:
o 25 years-1 employee
o 20 years-2 employees
o 15 years-4 employees
o 10 years-10 employees
o 5 years-4 employees

Employee Development





Conducted supervisory training covering staffing, compensation, performance evaluation policies
Preventing Sexual Harassment refresher course for all full time employees
Hosted Administrative Series for the city and surrounding areas. Individuals from approximately 7
other cities attended.
Staff Development for Department Heads

Performance/Workload Measures
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
1
0
1
2
0
Lost Time Injuries
A lost time injury is calculated by the number of occurrences within the full time employee
population. Lost time injuries are disruptive to all parties involved. The employee is not able
to work, and the supervisor and workgroup lose a valuable member of the team. Any injury Explanation
especially lost time injuries, raise a question concerning the application of safe work
practices. The City of Highland Village’s Safety Committee reviews all lost time accidents
and arranges for light duty return to work whenever practicable.
Council
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Objective
To achieve 0 lost time injuries each year.
Measure
FY 2012 Results: No lost time injuries.

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
10%
7.6%
9.8%
14%
16%
Turnover rate for regular employees
Turnover rate represents the number of full-time employees that terminate employment
compared to the total number of employees. In general, a low turnover rate is desired, as
experience is valued and there are costs associated with hiring and training new employees.
Explanation
There are numerous reasons that employees leave. A certain amount of turnover is
inevitable, as employees retire – or may leave due to relocation. The primary objective in
monitoring this rate is to determine if turnover is increasing beyond typical levels to instigate
review of the need for corrective action.
Council
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Objective
To maintain a turnover rate within a range of 8% – 12%
Measure
FY 2012 Results – Contributing factors include a number of employees not meeting performance
expectations, and employees making career changes.
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2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
N/A
53%
63%
50%
55%
Employee Performance Evaluations
Regular feedback to his/her employees is a critical component of supervisory responsibilities.
As objectives and tasks are assigned, ongoing communication is important to clarify
Explanation
expectations and assess performance. Employees receive an initial performance evaluation
after six months service and on each service anniversary thereafter.
Council
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Objective
80% of employee performance evaluations completed within 4 weeks of due date.
Measure
FY 2012 Results – 75% evaluations due were completed within 6 months of due date.

FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives

Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.

Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.

Promote Quality Transportation Services


Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel






Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life



Human Resources Objectives
Current Year
 Design and implement internal intranet system
 Develop Supervisors Guide to Staffing
 Support implementation of Laserfiche and Incode software upgrades
 Continue to expand and improve on wellness program initiatives
Ongoing
 Encourage ongoing feedback to employees including timely performance evaluations
 Emphasize Safety in all aspects of the work environment
 Promote professional excellence through Board of Director representation on the Texas
Municipal Human Resources Association (TMHRA) and North Texas Municipal Alliance
(NTMA)
 Conduct annual compensation analysis to assess wage and benefit competitiveness in
the DFW employment market
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City Secretary Office

Department Summary
The City Secretary Office provides staff support to the City Council and manages the
preservation of official records of the City of Highland Village in accordance with the Texas
State Library and Archives Commission Records Retention Schedule. These types of records
include, but are not limited to minutes, ordinances, resolutions, agendas, and election records.
The City Secretary serves as the Election Administrator for municipal elections, and as such,
coordinates and administers each regular and special municipal election. As the Public
Information Coordinator, the City Secretary is responsible for providing documents requested
under the Public Information Act.
Personnel
The City Secretary Office consists of two full-time employees.

City Secretary Office Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
City Secretary

Deputy City
Secretary

Executive Summary
- -History- FY 2010
Actual

Category
Personnel

$

Services / Supplies
Capital
Total

84

$

- -Projected Year- -

FY 2011
Actual

144,225

$

FY 2012
Budget

145,755

$

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Revised

149,603

$

146,476

$

143,932

96,530

90,313

135,045

111,500

134,701

-

-

-

-

-

240,755

$

236,068

$

284,648

$

257,976

$

278,633
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights









Proactively responded to 184 Public Information Act (Open Records) Requests from the
public for City documents. In an effort to expedite the processing of requests and
preserve paper, responsive records were provided electronically, whenever possible to
requestors.
In order to promote recycling and preserve valuable resources, the City Secretary’s
Office:
o utilizes recyclable and compostable items for Council meetings and in the City
Hall breakroom;
o provides election information electronically to candidates via the City’s web site
and email; and
o uses Laserfiche and email to store and provide access to all City documents to
all City departments.
In order to facilitate cost savings, the City enters into a joint contract with other Denton
County entities to have Denton County Elections conduct all City elections.
Organized the volunteer applicant process for the annual Council appointment of
members to boards and commissions.
Organized the Non-profit organization application process for Council presentation of
grants for services to the City.
In compliance with Texas State Library Archives and Commission Records Retention
Schedule, conducted the annual purge of City documents to reduce off-site storage
costs.
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Performance/Workload Measures
2009
113

2010
142

2011
149

2012
184

3

5

13

29

% of Requests completed in 10
Business days or less

98%

95.1%

87.2%

82.1%

% of Requests completed in 5
Business days or less

91%

80.3%

79.2%

70.1%

Fiscal Year
Open
Record
Requests
(Public
Information Act)
Open Record Requests Requiring
Attorney General Opinions

To promote open government by providing effective and expeditious responses to
requests for public documents.
Pursuant to Section 552 of the Texas
Government Code, known as the Public Information Act, the public has the right
to request access to government information.
Upon written request, a
municipality shall “promptly” produce public information in response to a request,
Explanation
and a municipality shall provide information no later than ten (10) business days.
It is the goal of the City Secretary’s Office to exceed state law requirements and
to provide responsive records to the requestor within five (5) business days
whenever possible.
Continue to provide superior public safety, customer service, and social and
Council
health services to the community.
Objective
Provide responsive records within five (5) business days at a minimum of 75% for
Measure
each fiscal year.
FY 2012 Results - The City Secretary’s Office provided access to public information at over 70%
within five business days, even with changes in personnel this year. The total number of
requests processed (184) included 29 requests requiring Attorney General Ruling Requests sent
seeking to withhold information – mostly requests made for Police Department Records involving
open cases and juveniles. Training of new department personnel and yearly increases in number
of requests requiring Attorney General Rulings have contributed significantly to the decline in
completion rates within the target of five days. The continued cooperation of internal
departments, the City’s electronic document management system (Laserfiche), and the use of
email whenever possible to deliver responsive records to the requestors have benefitted both the
City and the requestors.

FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives


Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.







Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.
Promote Quality Transportation Services
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities



Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents



Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development



To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life
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City Secretary Office Objectives
Current Year
 To increase resident familiarity and use of City communication tools available on the
City’s web site.
 To provide timely access to all public documents, such as meeting minutes and
ordinances via the City’s web site.
 To increase resident awareness of access to forms, such as Open Records Requests,
on the City’s web site which can be completed and delivered via email for processing.
 To recruit citizens for volunteer positions on City boards and commissions.
Ongoing
 To provide the highest possible customer service to the public, residents, City Council
and City Staff.
 To support the Mayor and City Council in providing open communication with
businesses, homeowners associations, sports associations, non-profit organizations,
schools, clubs, citizens and City staff.
 To encourage the participation of City Council in community leadership opportunities and
regional and state organizations.
 To provide effective and expeditious responses to request for public documents.
 To ensure citizen inquiries receive timely responses from City Council.
 To increase the use of Laserfiche in providing a transparent government.
 To notify the public of upcoming municipal, county, state and national elections via the
City’s web site.
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City Attorney Office
Department Summary
This department has been eliminated beginning in FY 2013. Legal services are now outsourced
and shown in the City Manager Office’s budget under Legal Services in the Services/Supplies
category.

Executive Summary
- -History- -

- -Projected Year- -

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Budget

$ 407,719

$ 198,350

$ 192,932

110,053

24,472

33,928

138,000

-

Capital

-

-

-

-

-

Total

$ 517,772

$ 222,822

$ 226,860

$ 138,142

Category
Personnel
Services / Supplies

88

FY 2012
Revised
$

142

$

-

$

-
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Police Department

Department Summary
The Highland Village Police Department continues it’s commitment to exceed the public safety
expectations of our community. For the past several years this challenge has successfully been
accomplished through our unique value-based community-policing model that emphasizes
crime prevention and a proactive response to safety and crime related issues before they affect
our residents. Our success formula, which has been both state and nationally recognized,
begins with the hiring of fundamentally good, service-oriented people, who are provided with
meaningful challenges and responsibilities that support our overall mission. Through our
reliance upon our well trained staff, extensive use of technology and the support provided by our
outstanding team of Police Auxiliary members, the department is very well prepared to meet the
challenges of our changing community. Once again, we are confident that the strength of our
police-community partnership will continue to ensure the safety and security that has enabled
Highland Village to be recognized as the Safest City in North Texas for the seventh consecutive
year.
Personnel
The Police Department consists of 38 full-time and 11 part-time employees.
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Executive Summary
- -History- Category
Personnel

FY 2010
Actual

- -Projected Year- -

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Budget

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Revised
$

3,405,733

$ 2,987,138

$ 3,136,180

$ 3,347,832

$ 3,279,237

337,458

337,974

302,464

302,286

254,428

Capital

50,968

116,982

120,000

142,000

112,000

Total

$ 3,375,564

$ 3,591,136

$ 3,770,296

$ 3,723.523

Services / Supplies

$

3,772,161

FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Recognized as the Safest City in North Texas for the 10th consecutive year.
 The department’s Police Involving Parents (PIP) program provided “Less than Strict
Enforcement” opportunities to 157 teens in the community who were involved in minor
offenses (curfew, alcohol, and tobacco violations, criminal mischief, etc.) during FY 2011.
Since its inception in 2005 a total of 1326 community youth have been afforded the
advantage of this opportunity.
 Neighborhood E-Watch participation is currently at 4434 members.
 Business E-Watch participation is currently at 762 members.
 91 Security Surveys were completed in FY 2012, an 18% increase from last year.
 745 Cart/Bike patrol hours on Inland Trail and Retail Centers completed in FY 2012, a 38%
increase from last year.
 Provided 120 hours of Law Enforcement Teaching Students (LETS) training to over 700
elementary and middle school students.
 The department’s Police Auxiliary program provided over 1198 hours of volunteer service.
Activities include: Volunteers in Patrol (VIP), traffic control, crowd management, court
services, crossing guard, and school assistance to name just a few.
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Performance/Workload Measures
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
203
300
215
504
Increased Residential/Business
E-Watch Participation
Percent Change
5%
7%
5%
10%
The Residential/Business E-Watch program is a cooperative effort between
police and local businesses with the goal of increased safety, communication and
crime prevention. Residential/Business E-Watch memberships are primarily
Explanation
developed through personal contact by Patrol Officers during AOR contacts.

Council
Objective
Measure

Promote proactive programs and agreements to provide public safety (i.e.
Vacation Watch, Police Involving Parents, cooperative inter-agency and interlocal
agreements; high visibility and community involvement for our Fire and Police
employees).
To increase Residential/Business E-Watch participation by 10%

FY 2012 Results - E-Watch participation grew from 4692 to 5196 (10%). This growth rate is up
in part due to new business openings and increased resident participation this past year.

2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
919
813
982
613
Cart and Bike Patrols
Police cart and bike patrols enable police personnel to provide presence in areas
not accessible by vehicle patrols. Keys areas of emphasis will be the Inland Trail,
Explanation
parks and retail developments.
Council
Objective

Enhance pedestrian-oriented means of travel in Highland Village and install
improved pedestrian crossing system aimed at enhancing public safety.

Measure

To conduct Cart and Bike Patrols for an average of 30 hours a month (360 hours
year)

FY 2012 Results - Goal exceeded with Cart/Bike patrols averaging approximately 51 hours a
month.
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
Animal Care
Adoptions
69
148
104
61
Return to Owner
85
61
54
43
Contacts
3,983
3,132
2,678
4,210
To enhance our Animal Care Operations to provide increased levels of service
Explanation
and efficiency.
Council
Support effective Code Enforcement and Animal Control.
Objective
Measure

A comparison of the total number of contacts and adoptions/returns completed by
the Animal Care Unit annually.

FY 2012 Results - Our “Return to Owner” numbers have decreased again this year. This
decrease is due mostly to the diligence of our Senior Animal Care Officer. We have also
continued to educate the public in keeping their dogs confined.
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2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
Traffic Safety Awareness
Traffic Citations Issued
2,342
3,670
2,480
1,305
Traffic Warnings Issued
3,192
3,857
4,626
2,010
Total Citations / Warnings
5,534
7,527
7,106
3,348
Traffic Accidents
258
251
197
189
Police Activity
Calls for Service
7,560
7,329
7,022
6,324
Crime Prevention / CS Activities
55,611
40,630
42,566
33,863
Arrests
298
307
321
232
Traffic Safety - The enhancement of our Traffic Safety Awareness Program with
the deployment of a fully-equipped and low profile traffic safety vehicle. This
Explanation
vehicle will be tasked with assuring traffic safety compliance in support of our
education/awareness and soft presence (speed trailer and “ghost” car) initiatives.
Police Activity – reflecting calls for service and interaction in the community.
Council
Identify and monitor the FM 2499 corridor to effectively accommodate vehicle
Objective
traffic while protecting the integrity of our neighborhoods.
A comparison of the total number of traffic contacts and reduction of both minor
Measure
and injury accidents along the FM 2499 corridor and within the community
annually.
FY 2012 Results – Traffic Safety initiatives for the FM 2499 corridor have included targeted “hot
spot” deployments with approximately 1100 traffic contacts, police message trailer deployments,
and regular speed trailer deployments.

FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives


Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.









Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.
Promote Quality Transportation Services
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life
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Police Department Objectives
Current Year
 Pledge Program - Fully implement and complete the departments Area of Responsibility
(AOR), “I Support my Local Police” pledge program. Program will encourage E-Watch
membership, to obey all traffic laws, keep garage doors closed, secure property –
residence and vehicles, use “vacation watch” when out of town, report all suspicious
activity immediately, and be actively involved in protecting the community.
 Inland Trail Safety / Security – Identify and focus resources on addressing level of
criminal mischief and youth misbehavior on Inland Trail system. Also awareness
regarding use of trails as an alternate route to facilitate the commission of crime. Plans
include: Community Education / Awareness, Coordination with Parks Department to
focus 4B resources on trail security, deployment plans to assure continuous, random
presence, police auxiliary involvement, portable camera’s and WAVE deployment, and
enforcement of park hours if required.
 Youth Action Officer Initiative – School Resource Officers will serve as Youth Action
Officers in addition to existing duties. Duties will include review and follow up on all
patrol youth contacts. Youth interactions include offenses, arrests, FIR’s, Curfew, PIP’s,
and Drug/Paraphernalia. Goal is to ensure parents are contacted by police and are
aware of the youth behavior which required police activity.
 Bullying Programs – Continue our Anti-Bullying initiatives at our local schools to include
education, awareness and social media exposure.
 Prescription Drug Disposal Program – Continue year round effort to provide a safe and
effective resource for citizens to drop off unwanted or expired household prescription
medications. Abuse of prescription drugs is a growing problem in our area. HVPD
provides two drop off receptacles which are routinely checked and medications properly
disposed off.
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Fire Department
Department Summary
The Fire Department continues to improve and expand its public safety services to both
residential and commercial customers. With fifteen full-time Firefighter/Paramedics, eight parttime personnel, and twelve volunteer positions, we respond to over 1100 calls for service per
year. We pride ourselves in providing superior emergency medical services, hazardous
materials response, fire suppression, fire inspection, fire investigation, and public education to
our residents. On-going projects include maintaining our excellent ISO rating of two, which
provides commercial and residential customers with substantial saving on annual insurance
premiums. Additionally, we provide CPR/First Aid and AED training to local residents,
businesses and Scout groups. The Fire Department also participates in numerous Special
Events each year, including Village Glows, Balloon Fest, Fourth of July Parade, and Santa Day
at the Fire Station.
Personnel
The Fire Department consists of 18 full-time and 5 part-time employees.

Fire Department Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Fire Chief

Administrative
Assistant

Assistant Fire
Chief
Captain Paramedic
B Shift (1)

Captain Paramedic
A Shift (1)

Driver Paramedic (1)

Driver Paramedic (1)

Captain Paramedic
C Shift (1)

Driver Paramedic (1)

Firefighter Paramedic

Firefighter Paramedic

Firefighter Paramedic

(3)

(3)

(3)

Part-Time
Volunteers
(5)
(4,800 Hours as needed)

Executive Summary
- -History- -

- -Projected Year- -

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Budget

FY 2012
Revised

$ 1,479,023

$ 1,638,755

$ 1,579,662

$ 1,730,196

268,385

219,963

237,345

225,247

255,762

Capital

-

11,370

184,000

266,500

185,000

Total

$ 1,747,408

$ 1,870,088

$ 2,001,007

$ 2,221,943

Category
Personnel
Services / Supplies
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$

1,706,210

$

2,146,972
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Received final reimbursements on the TIFMAS Wildland Fire Deployments.
 Replaced an10-year old air truck with a lightweight, fast- response firefighting vehicle.
 Received the 2011 Life Safety Achievement Award from the Residential Fire Institute in
recognition of outstanding service to the community.
 Updated Uniform Fire Code
 Implemented senior healthcare checks including blood pressure and glucose monitoring.
 Worked in conjunction with the Flower Mound SAFE Team as they presented their highly
acclaimed Clown Fire Safety Program.
 Completed city-wide National Incident Management Systems (NIMS) training and
compliance.
 Completed departmental-wide, national, wildland firefighting training for all members.
 Implemented Special Event Plans for all city sponsored, special events.
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Performance/Workload Measures
Fiscal Year
Calls for Service

2009

2010

2011

2012
1,308

1,147
1,015
1,070
1,074
Emergency
691
615
566
525
EMS Calls
456
400
504
549
Fire Calls
Mutual Aid Calls
118
68
58
37
Given
76
57
57
82
Received
234
Non-Emergency
Percentage of Emergency Fire/EMS
calls within the City limits of the City of
78.4%
79.6%
51.2%
46.23%
Highland Village with response time less
than 5 minutes.
Average Response Time (All calls)
3:45
4:36
4:57
9:00
The City provides first response service to respond to fire, emergency medical,
and hazardous materials incidents. Full-time employees, supplemented with
Explanation
part-time respond to emergencies as quickly as possible when dispatched.
Council
Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health
Objective
Services to the community.
To respond to 911 Fire / EMS calls with emergency care within 5 minutes at least
Measure
90% of the time (from dispatch time to arrival) – Attaining an average response
time of 5 minutes or less.
FY 2012 Results – Response times continue to climb as a result of several factors. Improving
dispatch procedures, reaction times, manpower numbers and available response units will be
explored to reduce response times and improve service delivery and customer service.

2012
110
30
254
303
250
400
3,160
3,603
4,829
5,320
150
Senior Healthcare Checks
7
Special Events Plans
The Fire Department is responsible for conducting annual fire inspections on
commercial occupancies. The Fire Department began developing Special Event
Plans for all city sponsored special events to provide a layer of protection for
Explanation
event goers. New programs are being implemented to focus on the community
for preventative care and services. The department must also maintain and train
its personnel as well as the community to enhance emergency service delivery.
Council
Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health
Objective
Services to the community.
To educate teachers, students, and business leaders on the importance of
maintaining a fire safe environment by completing a minimum of: 100
Inspections / Investigations, training for at least 500 people in CPR and 1st Aid,
Measure
and conducting a minimum of 150 senior healthcare checks. Provide state
mandated continuing education courses for personnel through completing a
minimum of 5,040 fire and EMS training man hours.
Fiscal Year
Inspections / Investigations
Commercial Plan Reviews
CPR 1st Aid Training
Fire & EMS Training Man hours

2009
85

2010
114

2011
170

FY 2012 Results - We continue to increase our training both internally and externally to meet the
needs of the community, region and state.
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FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives


Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.









Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.
Promote Quality Transportation Services
Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life



Fire Department Objectives
Current Year
 Implement senior home inspection program
 Improve fire department fleet and emergency medical service delivery with the
replacement of a 10-year old Mobile Intensive Care Unit
 Improve Staff Emergency Management Development, EOC Policies and Severe
Weather Policies
 Provide CPR, 1st Aid & AED training for Council and City Employees
 Provide CPR, 1st Aid and AED training to 500+ residents & local community members
 Implement a complete, business inspection program of all businesses
 Attain National Emergency Medical Services certifications for the fire department
paramedics
 Begin EOC activations on Severe Weather and Special Events
Ongoing
 Provide Fire Safety Sponsored Programs in all Highland Village Schools
 Provide State Mandated Emergency Management Training for Council and Staff
 Provide 240 man-hours of Fire continuing education for each Fire Department member
in order to meet ISO minimum requirements
 Provide 96 man-hours of EMS continuing education for each Fire Department member
 Conduct annual Fire Inspections at Commercial Occupancies
 Conduct annual Home Safety Inspections for Fire Prevention Safety
 Conduct State Adoption and Foster Care Residential Home Inspections
 Conduct Plan Reviews on all new Commercial Occupancies
 Conduct annual Fire Inspections at schools
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Community Services Department
Department Summary
The Community Services Division is responsible for the administration and enforcement of
building codes and related regulations. This is accomplished through review of permit
application plans; inspections of permitted construction and enforcement of energy and health
codes.
The Community Services Division is responsible for providing staff support to the Planning and
Zoning Commission. A high priority for the Community Development staff is to provide and
maintain a high level of customer service in each area of the Division.
The Community Services Division also provides staff support to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment.
A high priority for the Community Services staff is to provide and maintain a high level of
customer service. Public safety is always an important element as well as working to maintain
and protect property values.
Personnel
Community Services Division consists of five full-time employees.

Community Services Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Public Works Director
Community
Services
Assistant

Development
Coordinator
Building Official

Building
Inspector

Code
Enforcement

Executive Summary
- -History- -

- -Projected Year- -

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Budget

FY 2012
Revised

$ 325,762

$ 289,187

$ 335,918

$ 337,222

15,703

17,160

25,652

20,800

17,034

Capital

-

-

-

-

-

Total

$ 341,465

$ 306,347

$ 361,570

$ 358,022

Category
Personnel
Services / Supplies
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$

$

350,540

367,574
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Performed 2928 inspections – an increase of 17 inspections from FY 2011.
 Issued 28 Certificate of Occupancies for commercial use. This is a decrease of 13 from
last year.
 Registered 548 contractors in FY 2012 compared to 484 in FY 2011.
 Provided professional services to all the builders, contractors, business owners and
residents within the City of Highland Village. The department was able to provide these
services in a timely manner and maintain a level of service unique to the City of Highland
Village.
Performance/Workload Measures
2009
2010
2011
2012
Fiscal Year
2,468
3,398
2,911
2,928
Number of Building Inspections performed
99%
99%
99%
99%
Percent of Building Inspections performed
within 24 hours
911
1,099
1,059
1,082
Number of Property Abatement Code
Compliance Complaints/Requests
Received
100%
100%
100%
100%
Percent of Property Abatement Code
Compliance Field Investigations completed
within 7 working days
Building Operations inspects all new and remodel construction to ensure compliance
Explanation
with applicable codes and ordinances. Code compliance insures that city properties
comply with Highland Village codes regarding weeds, junk, litter and dumping.
Continue to facilitate positive economic growth and redevelopment throughout
Council
Highland Village, consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
Objective
Provide timely response for complaints / requests received by completing 95% of
building inspections within 24 hours and 100% of code investigations within 7
working days to ensure a high degree of compliance with City Code.
FY 2012 Results - Due to the build-out of the east and west corners of 2499 and FM 407, the
excessive number of building inspections have decreased to a normal level, which is to continue for
the next three years until build-out within the City. The Code Enforcement Officer has continued to
work with residents on property maintenance issues as per code.
Measure
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FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives

Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.

Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.

Promote Quality Transportation Services

Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel

Provide for a Diversified Business Climate

Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities

Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents

Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development


To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life

Community Services Objectives
Current Year
 Adopt new 2009 Building Codes
 Process Site Plans, Concept Plans, and Ordinance for potential Developments for The
District of Highland Village, Regency – Shops at Highland Village, and The Marketplace
at Highland Village.
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Street Department
Department Summary
The Street Department maintains 200 lane miles of concrete and asphalt streets. This includes
temporary, permanent and emergency repairs, preventative maintenance (i.e. crack sealing,
grading and shaping of drainage ways) and limited reconstruction as needed to provide safe
traffic flow throughout the City. The department is also responsible for sanding the roads during
icy conditions, barricading during flooding and assisting the Parks Department in major park
projects along with litter control after holiday weekends. This department also installs all the
signs and markings in the city as well as providing for the maintenance and operation of the
City's traffic signal.

Personnel
The Street Division consists of nine and a half full-time employees.

Street Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Public Works Director

Deputy Director of Public Works
Administrative
Secretary
(Shared w/Utilities)

Street Superintendent

Street Supervisor

Crew
Leader (2)

Street
Technician (5)
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Executive Summary
- -History- FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

$ 545,556

Services / Supplies

- -Projected Year- -

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Budget

FY 2012
Revised

$ 545,438

$ 566,984

$ 537,955

249,443

253,694

607,737

569,416

754,262

Capital

696,076

347,552

140,100

218,115

331,919

Total

$1 ,491,075

$1 ,146,684

$1,314,821

$1,325,486

Category
Personnel

$

588,335

$

1,674,516

FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Continued the Flex Crete program for small concrete streets repairs.
 Installed 10% retro-reflective street signs to comply with the Federal Highway
Administration.
 Brought the City Works work order system online and fully implemented a paperless
work order system.
 Maintained 200 lane miles of concrete and asphalt streets.
 Upgraded all school zone signal flashers located inside the City.
 Completed the Asphalt overlay project in the Canyon Creek Subdivision.
 Completed the Barnett Connector (Main St) project.
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Performance/Workload Measures
Fiscal Year

2009

2010

2011

2012

Asphalt - tons

719

220

402

1,148

Concrete yards

59

102

937

4,216

Cold Patch lbs

3,810

2,762

3,000

53

Crack-seal Lbs

20,853

6,295

21,558

0

Paint - gals

175

140

301

89

Saw cut Ft

3,268

1,069

10,578

16,568

Spoils –yards

1,979

1,639

577

3,605

139
532
700
159
Sign repairs hours
A critical issue with the cost of streets is to provide an adequate
maintenance/repair and reconstruction program. The Street Department maintains
200 lane miles of concrete and asphalt streets. This includes temporary,
permanent and emergency repairs, striping, preventative maintenance (i.e. crack
sealing) and limited reconstruction as needed to provide safe traffic flow
Explanation
throughout the City. The department is also responsible for sanding the roads
during icy conditions, assisting the Drainage Div. in barricading during flooding
and assisting the Parks Department in major park projects along with litter control
after holiday weekends. This department also installs all the signs and markings in
the city as well as providing for the maintenance and operation of the City's traffic
signals.
Enhance our Public Services divisions to provide long range maintenance
Council
capabilities in our network, which includes Streets, Utilities, Drainage and Parks
Objective
maintenance and equipment.
Measure
To maintain the quality of the City street system in the most cost-effective manner.
FY 2012 Results - The Street Division maintained and repaired streets which include patching,
crack sealing, replacement and inventory of signage, pavement markings and the operation and
maintenance of school zone signals, road striping, potholes city-wide, unsafe sidewalk conditions
and elimination of hazards such as tree trimming and debris in a timely manner.
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FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives

Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.

Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.

Promote Quality Transportation Services

Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel

Provide for a Diversified Business Climate

Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities

Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents

Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development


To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life

Streets Objectives
Current Year
 Overlaying streets in Lake Vista Subdivision behind Utility replacement program.
 Design and construct the 2012 bond Streets Reconstruction Project.
 Design and construct a traffic signal at the intersection of FM2499 and Live Oak.
 Design and overlay Highland Village Rd. from Brazos to Sellmeyer.
 Maintain a sidewalk improvement/replacement program.
 Comply with FHWA (Federal Highway Administration) by installation of 20% of the
maintaining traffic sign retro – reflectivity proposed by the federal highway.
Ongoing
 Maintenance of City streets.
 Street maintenance with results in a cost effective use of limited funds and provides
maximum benefit to the resident by enhancing safety of the streets.
 Continue with street repair programs such as overlaying streets and keeping all signs
replaced as needed for the safety of the people driving within the City.
 Foster a work force comprised of professional, highly qualified and customer friendly
employees.
 Promote educational standards and re-education opportunities that provide career
development structure.
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Maintenance
Department Summary
The Fleet Maintenance Division maintains all City equipment and vehicles in good, safe
operating condition. The Division makes major and minor repairs and performs routine
maintenance on a regular schedule. Other responsibilities include electrical and air conditioning
maintenance in all City buildings.
Personnel
Fleet Maintenance consists of four full-time employees.

Fleet Maintenance Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Public Works Director

Maintenance Superintendent

Building
Maintenance
Coordinator

Mechanic

Executive Summary
- -History- -

- -Projected Year- -

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2010
Actual

FY 2011
Actual

FY 2012
Budget

FY 2012
Revised

$ 278,468

$ 260,032

$ 273,992

$ 271,780

532,411

549,417

581,730

561,146

599,651

Capital

16,643

-

35,000

35,000

-

Total

$ 827,521

$ 809,449

$ 890,722

$ 867,926

Category
Personnel
Services / Supplies
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$

$

283,913

883,564
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Completed 95% of all preventative Maintenance
 Completed 1,188 preventative maintenance inspections in a timely manner.
Performance/Workload Measures
Fiscal Year
Maintenance Work orders
completed
Total Fuel Consumption
Diesel
Gasoline
Preventative maintenance (PM)
inspections scheduled and
completed

2009
2,028

2010
1,856

2011
1,967

2012
1,745

20,682
46,543

18,040
43,358

23,234
42,555

20,036
38,656

1,080

1,384

1,475

1,188

100%
85%
95%
95%
Percentage completed within PM
schedule
A critical factor in maximizing usefulness and longevity of City vehicles is
providing timely preventative maintenance. Maintenance provides preventive
Explanation
maintenance of vehicles in order to avoid unscheduled repairs and breakdowns
in the field so that other city services can continue uninterrupted.
Enhance our Public Services divisions to provide long range maintenance
Council
capabilities in our network, which includes Streets, Utilities, Drainage and Parks
Objective
maintenance and equipment.
Measure
95% of PM inspections completed within PM schedule
FY 2012 Results - The City’s fleet size is continuing to increase due to additional staffing added
in Police and additional equipment purchased for the Streets and Drainage Utility. Work order
volume is affected by the addition of newer rolling stock that is in the warranty period.

FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives

Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.

Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.


Promote Quality Transportation Services







Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life



Fleet Maintenance Objectives
Ongoing
 Purchase all vehicles budgeted for FY 2013
 Auction replacement vehicles and equipment.
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Parks and Recreation
Department Summary
The Parks and Recreation Department is responsible to provide the citizens of Highland Village
with well-designed and well-kept parks, athletic areas that foster park and athletic activities in a
safe, clean, and comfortable environment. They provide inspections, routine maintenance,
preventative and essential repairs of facilities, irrigation systems, playgrounds, and
improvements to the park system. The department is responsible for the maintenance of several
street rights-of-ways, medians, athletic fields, Corp Leased Parks, and various municipal
buildings. Parks and Recreation Department employees provide support and work closely with
the Inland Trail Steering Committee, the Highland Village Area Baseball / Softball Association
(HVABSA), the Greater Lewisville Area Soccer Association (GLASA), the Library Foundation,
the Parks Foundation, the Highland Village Community Development Corporation, the Parks
and Recreation Advisory Board, Greater Lewisville Cares, the LISD, and the public at large.
They are also responsible for organizing and planning numerous special events and
recreational programs attended by literally thousands of people.
Personnel
The Parks and Recreation Department consists of fifteen full-time and six part-time employees.
In addition, a crew leader and park technician position is funded in both the Highland Village
Community Development Fund (4B) and the Corp Leased Park Funds.
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Executive Summary

Parks

- -History- FY 2010
Actual

Category
Personnel

$

682,342

- -Projected Year- -

FY 2011
Actual
$

FY 2012
Budget

687,127

$

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Revised

721,873

$

686,056

$

788,924

Services / Supplies

425,563

475,899

538,191

481,695

469,548

Capital

149,724

80,813

30,000

500,000

682,000

Total

$ 1,257,629

$ 1,243,839

$ 1,290,064

$ 1,667,751

Recreation

- -History- FY 2010
Actual

Category
Personnel

$

Services / Supplies
Capital
Total

$

108

182,317

- -Projected Year- -

FY 2011
Actual
$

$

FY 2012
Budget

214,864

$

- - Budget - FY 2013
Proposed

FY 2012
Revised

271,033

$

1,940,472

250,630

$

234,787

224,080

233,618

235,886

255,112

215,647

5,731

-

-

-

-

412,128

$

448,482

$

506,919

$

505,742

$

450,434
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Recreation Budget - FY 2012 / 2013 Budget
(By Activity)
Revenues
City Sponsored Special Events
Fall Festival
Highland Village Days
Seniors Programming
Easter Egg Hunt
Spring / Fall Cleanup
Photo Contest
Holiday Lighting Contest
Movies in the Park
Concerts in the Park
Our Village Glows
Total City Sponsored Events
Recreation Programs
Kids Kamp
Father / Daughter Dance
Potential new programs (To be
determined)
Trail Run
Adult Softball Tournament
Adult Softball League
Youth Flag Football
Family Campout
Various Programs
Total Recreation Programs
Total Events / Programs
Indirect Revenues
Park Fees (Ballfield/Pavillion Rentals)
Duvall Center Rentals
Total Indirect Revenues
Indirect Expenditures
Personnel
Services / Supplies
Total Indirect Expenditures
Total Division
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Expenditures

Net

17,500
1,500
4,000
23,000

1,535
81,300
16,527
2,260
2,460
2,000
500
2,200
6,000
10,105
124,887

(1,535)
(63,800)
(15,027)
(2,260)
(2,460)
(2,000)
(500)
(2,200)
(6,000)
(6,105)
(101,887)

42,000
9,500

41,056
7,265

944
2,235

10,000
2,000
3,000
3,040
4,000
2,500
14,605
90,645

10,000
2,360
2,000
500
2,400
16,330
81,911

(360)
3,000
1,040
3,500
100
(1,725)
8,734

113,645

206,798

(93,153)

29,250
3,000
32,250

-

29,250
3,000
32,250

-

214,481
29,155
243,636

(214,481)
(29,155)
(243,636)

145,895

450,434

(304,539)
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
 Master Planned and Bid the FM2499 Beautification Project
 Acquired $800,000 in Texas Department of Transportation Green Ribbon Funding for
the FM 2499 Beautification Project
 Installed Pedestrian Crossing Lightguard System on Briarhill Blvd. at City Trail
 Completed Village Park Phase II which included a new play ground, picnic unit,
benches, sidewalk and trail connections
 Completed a sidewalk connection from Quail Cove Land to Highland Oaks Subdivision
 Completed the Master Plan for Lakeside Community Park
 Completed the Master Plan for Marauder Park
 Bid and began construction on FM 2499 Sidewalk from Market Trail to City Trail,
Marauder Park Lake Trail, and Highland Village Road Phase II B from Lions Club Park
to Doubletree Ranch Park
 Awarded the sidewalk project that will connect existing sidewalks on Highland Village
Road at the KCS Railroad crossing; assisted with the coordination of the KCS railroad
rehab project to allow for the sidewalk crossing
 Completion of a primitive camping / day use area at Pilot Knoll Park with 13 sites
complete with fire rings, picnic tables, new trail markers, site markers, and water stations
for emergency purposes
 Resurfaced Sellmeyer Tennis Courts and resurfaced the asphalt parking lot
 Had trail stop signs installed at Opus and Regency to improve trail safety
 Had StoneCoat, a carved limestone masonryproduct, added to the concrete wall at
Village Park at the hammer head at Spring Oaks Drive and also added to the restroom
floor at Pilot Knoll Park overnight campground
 Added a security light to the parking lot at Pilot Knoll Park for security purposes
 Had infields at Unity Park laser graded
 Added pea gravel to Kids Kastle to ensure ADA compliance, and made significant
repairs to the structure
 Constructed a Park Operation storage shed at Pilot Knoll Park
 Bid electrical upgrade project for Pilot Knoll Campground
 Replaced remaining monument signs to reflect new logo.
 Began bi-monthly mail outs of the Senior All Star Newsletter
 Created a Senior All Star Voice Committee to gather additional input from members
 Offered a youth flag football league
 Offered an adult and youth basketball league
 Developed guidelines / ordinance to provide guidelines for establishing fees and charges
for park and recreation programs, services and facilities
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Performance/Workload Measures

2009

2010

2011

2012

11,500

10,000

13,000

10,000

5,000

8,000

6,000

6,000

Spring Clean Up

380

391

350

-

Fall Clean Up

304

-

346

-

Hogwarts Festival

1,200

-

-

-

Fall Festival

1,250

1,250

1,250

1.250

Our Village Glows

2,700

2,700

2,700

2,700

Resolution Run

324

375

376

488

Father / Daughter Dance

401

401

400

400

Easter Egg Hunt

800

800

800

800

NFL Punt, Pass and Kick

-

30

45

54

Movies in the Park Series (per
movie)
Family Camp Out

-

-

300

300

-

-
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60

1,081

1,094

1,436

1,926

Special Event Participation::
Highland Village Days R, W & B
Fest
H.V. Balloon Festival

Kids Kamp

Recreation Program
3,009
4,048
Highland Village Senior All-Stars,
Activity Day Attendance (Senior
Programming at DuVall Center)
18/156
22/156
21/222
25/234
Special Events / Activity Days
40/10
40/10
46/54
78/90
Memberships (Res/NonRes)
40/48
35/242
Duvall Center Rentals (Paid/NonPaid)
Special Events create opportunities to partner with non-profit organizations and
local businesses as well as promote community involvement of all ages. Highland
Village Days and the Fall Festival are signature events for the City. The senior
Explanation
programming (Highland Village All-Stars) targets a specific group of residents that
have expressed a need to have activities and services provided for their age
group.
The Highland Village Park System shall be sustained to provide the highest
Council
quality structure of today’s residents of all ages and a vision for our future needs.
Objective
To facilitate partnerships with area community organizations and increase
participation in special events each year by at least 5%, with a 10% increase
targeted for the senior activities.
FY 2012 Results – The Senior programs and memberships have continued to increase as a
result of a full time dedicated staff member overseeing the program. Participation in other
recreational offerings are also continuing to see an increase. Increased marketing has played a
significant role in program growth and facility use.
Measure
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FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives


Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.



Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.



Promote Quality Transportation Services




Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel
Provide for a Diversified Business Climate



Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities




Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life



Parks and Recreation Objectives
Ongoing
 Uphold commitment to environmental programs including installation and full
implementation of a water management system.
 Landscape future park capital projects utilizing Texas Smart Landscape materials and
drip line irrigation systems as much as possible.
 Provide customer inquiry feedback within 24 hours of receipt. Responses should be
courteous, effective and efficient for both external and internal customers.
 Continue to prepare the HVCDC FDCIP and project timelines consistent with the ability
to pay for the projects using projected revenues.
 Seek opportunities for alternate sources of funding such as grants through the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, and the Highland Village Parks Foundation to enhance
park and recreation programs and activities.
 Continue to evaluate methods for increasing staff operational efficiencies to help reduce
the demand for additional resources to be added as the City park and recreation system
continues to expand.
 Advocate the significance of DCTA rail and bus service for Highland Village residents
and retail development by promoting the program through the Senior All Star group, and
offering a supplement (not duplicate) of their services. Utilizing City owned busses.
 Enhance pedestrian-oriented means of travel in Highland Village.
 Continue to implement the Comprehensive Trail System Master Plan.
 Continue to explore department employee interests and secure opportunities for staff
training, education and development consistent with the employee’s professional
interests and the City’s direction.
 Continue to pursue corporate partners with key business to promote events for our
residents and region including Our Village Glows, the Resolution Run, and trail activities
to help promote healthier lifestyles.
 Enhance open communication during the design process for all park projects including
trail and sidewalk enhancements, modifications to the existing park system, and park
developments.
 Evaluate recreation programs to review existing and consider new recreational offerings
to meet the needs and desires of the residential and business communities.
 Continue to support community and special events to help promote our local economy,
provide citizens an opportunity to have fun utilizing local parks and trails, and helps
create a sense of pride for the City staff.
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Continue implementation of the Parks Master Plan.
Maintain the excellence of the Highland Village park system by continuing to develop the
skills and expertise of departmental employees allowing an enhancement of the parks,
recreation programs, and special events.

Current Year
 Continue to expand the community education class offerings and increase marketing.
 Offer a sand volleyball league.
 Increase marketing for the Robert and Lee DuVall Center.
 Bid and Develop Lakeside Community Park
 Complete the FM 2499 Beautification Project
 Complete the FM 2499 Sidewalk from Market Trail to City Trail, Marauder Park Lake
Trail, and Highland Village Road Phase II B from Lions Club Park to Doubletree Ranch
Park
 Complete the design and construction of the screening wall from Northwood Drive to the
FM 2499 Lewisville Lake Bridge
 Complete the design of the FM2499 Pedestrian Tunnel connection and Castlewood
Phase I Trail and begin construction
 Complete a sidewalk connection on Highland Village Road at the KCS Railroad
crossing.
 Replace the sand in the fall zone at Turpin with fibar to become ADA compliant.
 Assist with the clean-up of the property at 101 Clearwater to include needed repairs to
the tennis courts, tennis court lights, renovation of the public restroom, construction of a
parking lot, and addition of a pedestrian crosswalk.
 Seek and secure tennis management agreement for the tennis court operation at 101
Clearwater
 Develop construction and bid documents for Doubletree Ranch Park
 Resurface tennis courts at Unity Park
 Add security fence to storage lot at Pilot Knoll Park
 Concrete under additional pick nick shelter areas at Pilot Knoll Park
 Install drinking fountains at Village Park and Brazos Park
 Make upgrades and additions to Light guard systems on Briar Hill Blvd. and HV Rd.
 Complete Pilot Knoll Park electrical upgrade project
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Utility Fund
Fund Narrative:
This fund is an enterprise fund in which utility rates charged to customers are used to finance
water and sewer operations. As an enterprise fund, it accounts for operations that are financed
and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprise. For this fund, three
components make the equivalent of fund balance: working capital (current assets net of current
liabilities), impact fees on hand, and bond proceeds on hand. Rates are established to target
an ending working capital balance equivalent to 55-70 days of operating expenses. The basis
of accounting for this fund is the full accrual basis and is in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles, with the exception of capital purchases and depreciation not being
recognized until year-end for financial reporting purposes.
There are two major cost components associated with the utility fund – maintenance
associated with the water / sewer distribution system, and wholesale water / wastewater
treatment. The City has contracted with the Upper Trinity Regional Water District (UTRWD) to
provide water and wastewater treatment, since no such plant is owned by the City. The costs
of the contractual obligations are supported by the rates and charges of the City’s system, as
well as Impact Fees, as adopted by Ordinances of the City.
Customer water accounts are monitored through meter reading. Subsequently, the City
maintains an account receivable and billing system as reflected in the sales of services
identified in the Utility Fund revenue budget. The City’s water and wastewater distribution
system is accounted for in the Utility Operations Budget. The primary goal of maintenance is to
make necessary repairs and routine maintenance without interruption in service.
Highland Village owns and maintains five water wells that produce 3.93 M gallons per day,
and in FY 2013 the City will perform rehabilitation projects to two wells to increase production
to 4.2 M gallons per day. An additional 3 M gallons per day can be purchased from the Upper
Trinity Regional Water District. The current rate structure provides for a 70/30 mix of
purchased water and ground water respectively. In general, water from the UTRWD is used
to provide base water needs for the City, with the wells utilized to meet peak demand usage
in the summer months.
The City’s wastewater needs are met through a long-term solution, initially with a 1.8 million
gallons per day treatment contract with the Upper Trinity Regional Water District's Lakeview
Wastewater Reclamation Project, which provided for a participatory contract to meet the City's
build out wastewater effluent needs. The City has reduced its capacity to 1.65 MGD,
reapportioning the difference to other participating cities. The subscribed capacities for both
water and sewer are expected to be sufficient through build-out.
Wholesale Charges
Wholesale Costs represent just under 50% of the total System costs. Given that the City has
no direct control over these costs – coupled with the magnitude of the wholesale cost
component to the overall cost, wholesale costs are calculated and shown separately as a passthrough charge. This provides a fairer method of distributing wholesale costs and more
informative billing display for residents regarding their utility charges. The pass-through charge
is maintained as a separate item in accordance with amounts actually billed to the City by the
UTRWD. In each fiscal year budget, a projected number of billings and projected total usage
will be determined – these to be utilized as the basis for distributing wholesale cost as a rate
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per 1,000 gallons. A pass-though charge was established to reflect a minimum amount per
billing (to pass through wholesale costs other than volume charges), also including a charge
per gallon (to pass through wholesale volume charges). Each year, effective with the
November billing, this rate will be updated to reflect increases or decreases in rates from the
City’s wholesale provider, UTRWD, – adjusted by a reconciliation of billed amounts compared
to actual charges incurred by the City in the previous fiscal year.
FY 2013 Rate Consideration
Projected FY 2012 year-end working capital is $1,937,101 which is slightly above the range of
the target level of 55-70 days of operating expenses. In FY 2013, anticipated ending working
capital of $2,104,520 represents 91 days of operating expenses. Thus, no rate change is
anticipated for the City’s portion or the wholesale portion of the rate.

Utility Fund – Revenues
FY 2012 Budget FY 2013 Budget
Water Sales
Sewer Sales
Other Fees / Charges
Electronic Payment Credit
Impact Fees
Interest
Total Utility

$

$

4,811,836 $
3,718,651
97,900
(102,000)
160,000
35,000
8,721,387 $

4,890,594 $
3,657,524
99,332
(104,000)
117,754
30,000
8,691,204 $

Change
78,758
(61,127)
1,432
(2,000)
(42,246)
(5,000)
(30,183)

Projected water sales of $4.9M are based on normalized expected usage – with allowance
made for modest growth in households for FY 2013. Projected usage is typically based on
historical usage patterns – applied to the population totals. An attempt is made to normalize
projected usage so as not to severely over or under-estimate usage demands with changing
weather patterns from year to year. The revenue amount is affected not only with overall
usage, but also the distribution of the usage. The progressive rate structure – where higher
levels of usage have a progressively higher cost per gallon, provides a greater volatility with
changing weather patterns year-to-year.
And weather patterns over the past six years have made it difficult to predict usage. A
significant drought in FY 2006 was followed by record rainfall in FY 2007, followed again by
relatively dry weather in FY 2008 and 2009. An above-average rainfall during the winter
months in FY 2010 resulted in reduced water sales than anticipated while higher summer
temperatures and drought conditions in FY 2011 and FY 2012 resulted in higher water sales
than anticipated. Projections for FY 2013, utilizing a model based on historical usage patterns
with a goal of normalizing usage projections, primarily relied on data from FY 2009 through
2011 to project usage for 2013.
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FY 06

FY07

FY 08

FY 09

FY 2013

FY 10

FY 11

FY 12

Water Sales

$4,350,476

$2,970,238

$ 4,428,136

$4,246,331

$4,257,811

$5,575,241

$5,125,349

Usage (gal)

1,134,483,821

857,402,300

969,397,500

967,823,600

886,317,700

1,195,176,200

1,070,560,100

60,659

62,098

62,842

63,210

63,570

64,319

64,566

5,055

5,175

5,237

5,268

5,298

5,360

5,381

Billings
Avg # of
accounts

Water usage projections were determined from two basic factors: 1) number of water accounts
and 2) historical distribution of water usage. Overall usage for FY 2012 decreased slightly from
FY 2011, primarily due to an extended drought in FY 2011. In turn, water sales decreased as
well, by $481,973 from the previous year. With normalization of usage projections for FY 2013,
sales are projected to decrease $234,755 (compared to actual FY 2012). No wholesale pastthrough adjustments are anticipated for FY 2013.
The electronic payment credit (a $5 / bill credit is applied for residents utilizing the electronic
payment program) was calculated assuming 30% participation. Participation has gradually
increased since initiating this program at the start of FY 2004 – to the current 30% participation
level. It appears that the participation level has reached a plateau – however, every effort will
continue to be made to promote residents to utilize this program, as it provides a significant
increase in collection efficiency.
Sewer revenues provide a more constant level of revenues, as residential charges are based
on a “winter average program”. Each account establishes a winter average based on the
lowest three of four months water usage from December through March. This usage is
compared to the actual water usage each month – the lower of the two applied to the sewer
rates to determine the sewer charges. Residents’ respective averages are updated with the
June billing each year. This program is utilized to avoid increased sewer charges resulting
from summer irrigation usage. Thus, a relatively constant usage is obtained throughout the
year, mitigating seasonal or weather related fluctuations in usage.
In FY 2010, the winter months experienced generous rainfall, thus depressing water usage.
This in turn reduced sewer sales and likewise, established lower winter average quantities that
were used through June 2011. In FY 2011, the winter months returned to normalcy regarding
rainfall, and thus, winter averages increased resulting in increased revenues. In FY 12, the
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winter months once again experienced generous rainfall, depressing water usage, and
decreasing sewer sales.
For FY 2013, a historical distribution of the winter average amounts was applied to the
projected number of accounts. The proposed sewer sales of $3,657,524 are a 1.6% decrease
from the FY 2012 budget amount, and an increase of $59,134 from actual FY 2012, or 1.6%.
The decrease is primarily attributable to a decrease in the winter average which is used
annually to determine sewer rates, which is partly offset by modest growth in the number of
accounts.

Sewer Sales
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FY 07

FY 08

FY 09

FY 10

FY 11

FY 12

$2,443,918

$3,103,824

$3,355,231

$3,096,049

$3,487,822

$3,598,390
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Utility Fund – Operating Expenses
FY 2012 Budget
Salaries

$

Personnel Benefits

$

Change

1,097,358

$

62,471

394,419

443,527

49,108

1,429,306

1,540,885

111,579

157,384

85,648

(71,736)

Employee Development

87,320

62,936

(24,384)

Supplies / Equipment

91,467

89,245

(2,222)

490,696

490,696

-

2,089,475
3,972,042

551,495
3,889,197

(1,537,980)
(82,845)

6,888,384

5,169,217

(1,719,167)

150,000

121,000

(29,000)

Total Personnel
Professional Services

Services /
Supplies Utilities
Other
UTRWD Charges

Total Services / Supplies
Capital

1,034,887

FY 2013 Budget

Capital
Total Utility

$

8,467,690

$

6,831,102

$

(1,636,588)

Total budgeted operating expenses of $6,831,102 reflect a 19.3% decrease from last year’s
budget of $8,467,690. Roughly 82.5% of this decrease is the result of the procurement and
installation of an automated meter reading system which was paid for primarily with bond
proceeds. Other factors driving the remaining decrease include:
•

•

•

Personnel expenses of $1,540,885 reflect an $111,579 increase from last year’s
budget.
o Salaries ($49,742) – Include an increase of 3% that was proposed City-wide.
o Increased health insurance premiums ($41,472).
Services / Supplies decreased $1,719,167 to a total of $5,169,217.
o Water meter maintenance decreased $1,348,000 due to the purchase and
installation of new automated read meters in FY 2012.
o Well lot maintenance decreased by $121,925 primarily due to the rehabilitation
of the Southwood well ($140,000) and the FM407 well ($150,000) in FY 2012,
which is slightly offset by the rehabilitation of the Highland Shores well
($120,000) in FY 2013.
o Capital Lease Payments decreased $46,265 due to the City completing its
lease/purchase of a Sewer/Vac Truck in FY 2012.
o UTRWD expenses decreased by $82,845 primarily due to infrastructure at the
Marketplace at Highland Village being paid off in FY 2012.
Capital expenses of $121,000 are a decrease of $29,000 from last year’s budget.
Three supplemental capital purchases were approved for FY 2013: a 1 ton service
truck ($55,000), a ½ ton service truck ($35,000), and a fence for the Southwood
materials storage site ($31,000).
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Utility Fund - Debt Service
A City policy is to establish utility rates sufficient to provide adequate funds to service utility
debt – both cross-pledged tax and revenue debt and revenue bonds. There are no outstanding
revenue bonds with related coverage ratios.
Budgeted debt service of $1,314,930 for FY 2013, reflects a decrease of $126,250 from FY
2012. There is no expectation to issue debt within the next year.

City of Highland Village Self Supporting Debt Schedule
2004 Ref - CO

2004 Cert - CO

2008 Certificates of Obligation

Principal

Interest

Total

Principal

Interest

Total

Principal

Interest

Total

FY 2012

240,000

66,000

306,000

210,000

147,405

357,405

60,000

51,275

111,275

FY 2013

255,000

56,400

311,400

220,000

139,005

359,005

60,000

49,175

109,175

FY 2014

265,000

46,200

311,200

230,000

130,205

360,205

65,000

46,988

111,988

FY 2015

280,000

35,600

315,600

240,000

121,005

361,005

65,000

44,713

109,713

FY 2016

295,000

24,400

319,400

250,000

111,405

361,405

65,000

42,438

107,438

FY 2017

315,000

12,600

327,600

255,000

101,405

356,405

70,000

40,075

110,075

FY 2018

270,000

91,205

361,205

70,000

37,625

107,625

FY 2019

280,000

80,405

360,405

75,000

34,900

109,900

FY 2020

290,000

68,785

358,785

80,000

31,800

111,800

FY 2021

300,000

56,460

356,460

80,000

28,600

108,600

FY 2022

315,000

43,560

358,560

85,000

25,300

110,300

FY 2023

330,000

29,700

359,700

90,000

21,800

111,800

FY 2024

345,000

15,180

360,180

90,000

18,200

108,200

FY 2025

95,000

14,500

109,500

FY 2026

100,000

10,600

110,600

FY 2027

105,000

6,500

111,500

FY 2028

110,000

2,200

112,200

1,420,000

559,975

1,979,975

FY 2029
Total
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1,880,000

316,400

2,196,400

3,740,000

1,291,330

5,031,330
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City of Highland Village Self Supporting Debt Schedule

2009 Certificates of Obligation

2011 General Obligation

Principal

Interest

Total

Principal

FY 2012

165,000

155,700

320,700

320,000

25,800

345,800

995,000

446,180

1,441,180

FY 2013

170,000

150,675

320,675

195,000

19,675

214,675

900,000

414,930

1,314,930

FY 2014

175,000

145,500

320,500

200,000

13,750

213,750

935,000

382,643

1,317,643

FY 2015

180,000

140,175

320,175

125,000

8,875

133,875

890,000

350,368

1,240,368

FY 2016

190,000

134,625

324,625

105,000

5,425

110,425

905,000

318,293

1,223,293

FY 2017

195,000

128,850

323,850

110,000

1,925

111,925

945,000

284,855

1,229,855

FY 2018

200,000

122,425

322,425

540,000

251,255

791,255

FY 2019

205,000

115,338

320,338

560,000

230,643

790,643

FY 2020

215,000

107,450

322,450

585,000

208,035

793,035

FY 2021

225,000

98,650

323,650

605,000

183,710

788,710

FY 2022

235,000

89,450

324,450

635,000

158,310

793,310

FY 2023

240,000

79,800

319,800

660,000

131,300

791,300

FY 2024

250,000

69,600

319,600

685,000

102,980

787,980

FY 2025

265,000

58,553

323,553

360,000

73,053

433,053

FY 2026

275,000

46,741

321,741

375,000

57,341

432,341

FY 2027

290,000

34,200

324,200

395,000

40,700

435,700

FY 2028

300,000

20,925

320,925

410,000

23,125

433,125

FY 2029

315,000

7,088

322,088

315,000

7,088

322,088

4,250,000

1,866,319

6,116,319

11,695,000

3,664,806

15,359,806

Total
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1,055,000

Interest

75,450

Total

Total Debt Service

1,130,450

Principal

Interest

Total
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Utility Fund – Capital Projects
Recent bond issuance includes a bond issued in FY 2008 in the amount of $1.5M. This
smaller amount was included with a larger bond issue to address immediate utility needs, and
to also remain under a $10M threshold for the entire issue. This allows the issue to be bank
qualified - providing tax incentive to borrowers, and resulting in a lower interest rate for the
bond issuance. In turn, a follow-up issuance was anticipated for FY 2009, and indeed, a $4.3M
issue was accomplished. The main uses of the bond proceeds are as follows:
• Preventive maintenance on currently installed water / wastewater lines – including the
removal of asbestos-lined water lines, and replacement with PVC lines.
• Painting of water tanks.
• Sewer line replacement / repair.
• Automated Meter Read (AMR) system. This system provides meters with built-in wireless
transmitting devices that send readings in defined increments. Readings are collected by a
computer over the wireless network. The collected data can be integrated into the City’s
billing system automatically.
• The next issuance is anticipated for FY 2014.
UTILITY FUND CAPITAL PROJECTS

Previous Balance

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

1,667,156

1,412,275

3,251,275

1,132,104

Sources of Funds
Bond Proceeds
Capital Funding from Operations
Interest Income
Total Sources

FY 2017
546,289

3,300,000
300,000
10,000
310,000

300,000
10,000
310,000

Dead End Water Line Flush Valves

10,000

10,000

AC Water Line Replacements Eng & Const.

41,281

136,000

FY 2018
197,299
3,500,000

300,000
15,000
315,000

300,000
15,000
315,000

300,000
20,000
320,000

300,000
20,000
3,820,000

633,171

650,815

668,990

689,060

Expenses

FM 407 Ground storage tank painting
Water Line replacement: Leslie Ln, Spruce
Dr, Rockland Dr

250,000
219,600

Highland Shores (Phase II)

590,000

Chinn Chapel to Castlewood

470,000

Wastewater System Restoration == [24"27"
Sanitary Sewer, Manhole Restoration, Lift
Station 4,5,6 Rehab]

265,000

Sewer Line Replacement/Repair
Lake Vista Water Tank painting

600,000
294,000

Southwood #1Ground Storage tank painting

770,000

Southwood #2 Ground Storage tank painting

731,000

Idlewild Storage Tank Painting
Total Expenses
REMAINING BALANCE
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418,000
564,881

1,771,000

2,434,171

900,815

668,990

1,107,060

$1,412,275

$3,251,275

$1,132,104

$546,289

$197,299

$2,910,239
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UTILITY FUND WORKING CAPITAL SUMMARY ANALYSIS
-- History -Actual
2008-09
Beginning Working Capital Balance
Operations
Designated for Capital Projects
Impact Fees
Total Available Working Capital

$

-- Current Year --

Actual
2009-10

Actual
2010-11

Budget
2011-12

962,551

$ 1,864,142

$ 1,278,917

1,808,365
2,770,917

1,686,994
3,551,137

1,457,106
2,736,024

1,248,457
3,344,386

1,312,272
3,819,302

1,102,272
3,039,374

$4,246,331
3,355,231

$4,257,811
3,096,049

$5,575,241
3,487,822

$4,811,836
3,718,651

$5,056,375
3,609,283

$4,890,594
3,657,524

$

Revised
2011-12

2,095,929

$

Proposed
2012-13

2,507,029

$

1,937,101

Revenues:
Water Sales
Sewer Sales
Wholesale Pass-Through Adjust
Other Fees/Charges
Electronic Payment Credit
Operating Interest (Net of Impact Fees)
Total Revenues

138,638
(96,873)
8,855

92,216
(97,943)
1,696

99,284
(99,360)
5,277

$7,652,182

$7,349,829

$9,068,264

$444,745
1,832,520
3,357,891
1,198,695

$502,419
2,005,038
3,948,583
1,478,117

$448,615
2,051,567
3,924,933
1,457,537

97,900
(102,000)
35,000

127,525
(101,075)
24,150

$8,561,387

99,332
(104,000)
20,000

$8,716,258

$8,563,450

Includes AMR project totaling $1.35M -

Expenses:
Administration
Operations
UTRWD
Debt Service
Capital Projects
Equipment Replacement
Total Expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of Revenues
Under (Over) Expenses

$466,663
3,878,985
3,972,042
1,441,180

$485,032
4,042,999
3,988,089
1,441,180

$493,227
2,327,677
3,889,197
1,314,930

26,740

74,398

7,500

150,000

208,886

121,000

$6,860,591

$8,008,555

$7,890,152

$9,908,870

$10,166,186

$8,146,032

$1,178,112

($1,347,483)

($1,449,928)

$791,591

($658,726)

350,000

350,000

$417,418

Other Sources (Uses):
Applied Impact Fees
Utility Bond Proceeds
Drainage Utility
Transfer to Capital Projects
General Fund G&A
Total Other Sources (Uses)
Net Increase (Decrease) - Operations
Ending Working Capital Balance
Operations
Designated for Capital Projects
Available Impact Fees (See below)
Total Available Working Capital
Equivalent Operating Days (Operations)
Impact Fees
Beginning Balance
+ Collections / Interest
- Applied to offset Debt Service
Ending Balance

350,000

350,000
830,000

350,000
830,000

350,000

(300,000)
$50,000

(300,000)
$880,000

(300,000)
$880,000

(300,000)
(300,000)
($250,000)

($467,483)

($569,928)

$167,418

19,250
(240,000)
$110,000

(295,750)
$73,500

$901,591

($585,226)

$ 1,564,142
300,000

$

899,023
379,894

$1,228,112
$ 2,097,241
409,788

1,686,994

1,457,106

1,312,272

$ 3,551,136

$ 2,736,023

$ 3,819,301

85

41
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1,808,365
228,629
(350,000)
1,686,994

1,686,994
120,112
(350,000)
1,457,106

1,457,106
205,166
(350,000)
1,312,272

$

1,628,446
-

$

2,686,903

$

1,058,457
53
1,248,457
160,000
(350,000)
1,058,457

1,937,101
-

$

2,104,520
-

$

2,974,546

1,102,272
$

3,039,374
76
1,312,272
140,000
(350,000)
1,102,272

870,026
91
1,102,272
117,754
(350,000)
870,026

* The working Capital Analysis is prepared to provide a picture of the "cash position" of this enterprise fund. Income restricted for specific use and
non-operating expenses are excluded. Impact fees are excluded from revenues, however included for working capital balances - as they are
available to address contingency expenditures. A stated goal of the City is to maintain operations working capital balances at sufficient levels
independent of the impact fees, as expected collections of impact fees will be depleted over the next five or six years.
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UTILITY MULTI - YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN
Projected
FY 2012
Beginning Working Capital Balance
Operations
Impact Fees
Total Available Working Capital

$

2,507,029
1,312,272
3,819,302

Projected
FY 2013
$

1,937,101
1,102,272
3,039,374

Projected
FY 2014
$

2,104,520
870,026
2,974,546

Projected
FY 2015
$

2,158,706
814,229
2,972,936

Projected
FY 2016
$

1,852,241
739,591
2,591,833

Projected
FY 2017
$

1,543,982
649,881
2,193,863

Revenues:
5,056,375
3,609,283

Water Sales
Sewer Sales
Whls Pass-Thru Adjust (Cumulative)

4,890,594
3,657,524

127,525
(101,075)
24,150

Other Fees/Charges
Electronic Payment Credit
Interest

99,332
(104,000)
20,000

$8,716,258

Total Revenues

4,931,651
3,739,564

4,960,734
3,759,928
83,434
102,295
(108,000)
25,000

100,797
(106,000)
20,000

$8,563,450

$8,686,012

4,984,594
3,778,150
216,458
103,826
(110,000)
25,000

$8,739,957

5,001,077
3,789,855
340,665
105,393
(112,000)
30,000

$8,998,028

$9,154,990

Expenditures:
Administration

$485,032

$493,227

$505,154

$525,388

$544,924

$571,433

Operations
UTRWD
Water
Sewer
Debt Service (Existing)
Debt Service (New) [FY 2014 $3.5M]
Equipment Replacement

4,042,999
3,988,089
1,875,052
2,113,035
1,441,180

2,327,677
3,889,197
1,850,604
2,038,593
1,314,930

2,231,928
4,042,100
1,928,124
2,113,977
1,317,643

208,886

121,000

85,000

2,313,765
4,181,902
1,989,760
2,192,142
1,240,368
250,000
85,000

2,398,502
4,334,569
2,061,377
2,273,192
1,223,293
250,000
105,000

2,482,613
4,471,212
2,115,763
2,355,450
1,229,855
250,000
125,000

$10,166,186

$8,146,032

$8,181,826

$8,596,422

$8,856,287

$9,130,113

350,000
830,000

350,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

(300,000)
$880,000

(300,000)
(300,000)
($250,000)

(300,000)
(300,000)
($450,000)

(300,000)
(300,000)
($450,000)

(300,000)
(300,000)
($450,000)

(100,000)
(300,000)
($250,000)

($569,928)

$167,418

$54,186

($306,465)

($308,259)

($225,123)

$2,104,520
870,026

$2,158,706
814,229

Total Expenditures
Other Sources (Uses):
Applied Impact Fees
Utility Bond Proceeds
Drainage Utility
Transfer to Capital Projects
General Fund G&A
Total Other Sources (Uses)
Net Increase (Decrease) - Operations
Ending Working Capital Balance
Operations
Available Impact Fees (See below)
Total Available Working Capital
Equivalent Operating Days
Impact Fees
Beginning Balance
+ Collections / Interest
- Applied to offset Debt Service
Ending Balance
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$1,937,101
1,102,272
$

3,039,374
76
1,312,272
140,000
(350,000)
1,102,272

$

2,974,546
91
1,102,272
117,754
(350,000)
870,026

$

2,972,936
91
870,026
94,203
(150,000)
814,229

$1,852,241
739,591
$

2,591,833
75
814,229
75,362
(150,000)
739,591

$1,543,982
649,881
$

2,193,863

$1,318,859
548,113
$

61

1,866,972
51

739,591
60,290
(150,000)
649,881

649,881
48,232
(150,000)
548,113
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City of Highland Village
Utility Rates FY 2012 / 2013
Rates for both residential and commercial each have two components of charges:
1) Wholesale – a pass-through rate, updated annually, based on charges incurred by the
City from the Upper Trinity Regional Water District (UTRWD), and
2) City – rates established to provide for ongoing maintenance and operations of the City’s
utility system. Rates shown below are applied per 1,000 gal of usage.

Residential
Residential Water Rates

Residential Sewer Rates

Wholesale
Usage
Base Chg
Per 1,000 gal

Rate

Wholesale
Amt
$ 17.50

0.80

Usage
Base Chg
0-15,000
Max

Rate

Usage
0 - 2,000
2,000-15,000
Max

Rate

Amt
$ 20.55
27.00
47.55

1.80

City
Usage
0 - 4,000
4,000-10,000
10,000-20,000

Rate
0.85
2.85

Amt
$ 9.55
14.65
43.15

20,000-30,000
30,000-40,000

4.00
5.10

83.15
134.15

40,000-

6.55

City
Amt
$ 1.25
74.05
74.05

5.60

Commercial
Commercial Sewer Rates

Commercial Water Rates

Wholesale
Usage
Base Chg
Per 1,000 gal

Rate

Wholesale
Amt
$ 17.50

0.80

Usage
Base Chg
Per 1,000 gal

City
Usage
0 - 4,000
Over 4,000
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Rate

Amt
$ 20.55

1.80

City
Amt
$ 11.85

2.55

Rate

Usage
0-2,000
2,000-6,000

Rate

Over 6,000

2.85

8.05

Amt
$ 1.25
33.45
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Commercial (Continued)

Commercial Irrigation

Wholesale
Usage
Base Chg
Per 1,000 gal

Rate

Amt
$17.50

0.80

City
Usage
0 - 4,000
4,0001-10,000
10,001-20,000
20,001-30,000
30,001-40,000
Over 40,000
Commercial Irrigation

Rate
0.85
2.85
4.00
5.10
6.55

Amt
$ 11.85
16.95
45.45
85.45
136.45

Utility Rate Comparison – Area Cities
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Utility Operations Division
Department Summary

The Utilities Division provides a safe water supply and a wastewater collections system that
protects public health by maintaining the "Superior" water supply ranking through the TCEQ
guidelines. A premier work environment will be maintained through striving to advance all
employees’ certifications and providing a safe working environment. Economic opportunities will
be drawn to the City with several waterline and wastewater line projects scheduled to be
constructed in the coming year.
The Drainage Division will address storm-water issues and ultimately achieve behavior
change, thereby improving watershed health. While regulatory compliance is acknowledged as
one reason for being. We are committed to enhancing area residents’ quality of life through
storm-water management and recognize the importance of doing more than just “getting by.” Our
Division sees the connection between effective storm-water management and clean water for
drinking and recreating, reduced flooding, and enhanced beauty and health of streams and lakes.

Personnel

The Utility Operations and Drainage Division consist of 23 full-time employees, 5 of which are
funded by the Drainage Utility Fund.

Utility Operations / Drainage Utility Personnel
(Budgeted Positions)
Director of Public Works

Deputy Director of Public Works
(Utilities / Drainage)

Administrative
Assistant

Utilities / Streets
Secretary

Utilities
Superintendent
Construction
Inspector

Utilities
Supervisor

Crew
Leader

Crew
Leader
Utility Technician
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Crew
Leader

SCADA
Electrical

Drainage
Supervisor
Crew
Leader

Technician

Funded in
Drainage
Utility Fund
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FY 2012 Accomplishment Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Maintained the water & wastewater systems per TCEQ mandates.
Maintained the fire hydrant maintenance program per TCEQ mandates and for the ISO
rating.
Maintained the valve maintenance program per TCEQ mandates.
Added 3 new fire hydrants to the inventory to total 766 fire hydrants in the City.
All full time employees in the Utilities Division attended training opportunities totaling over
400 training hours.
Promoted 4 Utility employees to enhance their careers.
Eleven Utilities employees obtained or maintained licenses above and beyond their job
descriptions.
City Works work order system fully implemented to a paperless work order system.
Monitored citywide pressure on the water distribution system.
Implemented monthly Nitrification testing alongside our monthly Bacteriological testing
practices.
Responded to 17,908 service work orders pertaining to water, wastewater & drainage.
Completed construction of the AC water line replacement project in the Village Estates
Subdivision.
Rehabilitated 3 groundwater wells to gain .7MGD of additional groundwater production.
Completed the Sanitary sewer line replacement project in the Canyon Creek Subdivision.
Began construction of an AC water line replacement project in the Lake Vista
Subdivision.
Installed 1 new dead end water line automatic flushing unit.
Flushed 40,334 ft. of sanitary sewer main.
Full deployment of the Fixed Network water meter reading system brought online.
Pumped over 1 billion gallons of water throughout the year.
Repaired 22 water main breaks, leaks and sanitary sewer line breaks.
Located and raised city infrastructure for GIS project.
Completed manhole restoration project of 50 manholes.
Repaired 14 fire hydrants.
Maintained the Outstanding Drinking Water System Award from the TCEQ.
st
th
Implemented water conservation phase 1 from May 1 to September 30 .
Implemented phase 2 water Management for a five week period in Aug./Sept.
Ran a water conservation video loop on government TV.
Maintained & renewed the City’s MS4 stormwater permit through the TCEQ.
Installed drainage pipe, swales, constructed storage bins & a fence at the Southwood
Materials Storage site.
Completed a project that added 100 feet of gabion wall in Highland Shores 8-E.
Installed gabion wall and mattress for creek bank stabilization in Highland Shores 2A.
Installed approximately 120 feet of Gabion wall and mattress in the 400 block of
Longfellow
Made improvements to 16 drainage detention/retention ponds.
Replaced 3 driveway culverts.
Flushed 180 ft. of driveway culverts.
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Performance/Workload Measures

Water Field Operations Work Orders
completed
Wastewater Field Operations Work
Orders completed
Percentage of re-reads ( meter reads)
Water pumpage (millions of gal)
Operating & Maint cost per gal water
pumped)
Wastewater gallons pumped
Operating & Maint. cost per gal
wastewater pumped)
Drainage Field Operations Work
Orders completed
Cubic yards of spoil

2009
8,001

2010
7,305

2011
5379

2012
14,822

1,399

1,396

1148

1,620

4%
1,050 MG

4%
984.3MG

4%
1,236.3MG

0%
1,094.1MG

$0.0005
413.2 MG

$0.0005
577MG

$0.0005
462.4MG

$0.0005
446.9MG

$0.0008

$0.0008

$0.0008

$0.0008

616
206

713
166

593
201

1,466
1,809

Cubic yards of debris
664
494
672
960
Feet of bar ditch cleaned
5,054
874
1411
9,100
A critical issue with the cost of water & wastewater is to provide an adequate supply,
leak detection and repair in both the water & wastewater systems. A critical issue
Explanation
with storm-water management is the ability to take the water flows from a rain event
and direct them to infrastructure without causing flooding.
Enhance our Public Services divisions to provide long range maintenance
Council
capabilities in our network, which includes Streets, Utilities, Drainage and Parks
Objective
maintenance and equipment.
To provide an adequate safe potable drinking water supply to the City in order to
meet consumption, fire suppression and other community needs; lower the
Measure
percentage of water loss due to leaks and meter registers; lower the amount of I&I
sent to the WW treatment plant, and send the drainage flows to the waters of the
U.S. as clean as possible.
FY 2012 Results - Water consumption was met with the utilization of phase 2 of the Water
Conservation Drought Contingency Plan. Water loss was below the national average of 10%.
Wastewater flows were below average this year due to drought conditions. The Utilities Division
staff made several I&I repairs in the wastewater collections system to reduce the impact of I&I. Bar
ditch cleaning achieved the removal of silt that would have made it to the waters of the U.S. The
installation of a gabion rock wall & mattress project stopped a soil erosion issue in a local creek.
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FY 2013 Objectives
Related Council Objectives
Council Goal: Enhance the quality of life within Highland Village, while meeting the needs and expectations
of the residential and business community.
Objectives
•

Continue to provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the
community.

•

Conduct the Business of the City in a Fiscally Responsible Manner.

•

Promote Quality Transportation Services

•

Employ High Quality, Service Oriented Personnel

•
•
•
•

Provide for a Diversified Business Climate
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities
Work to instill a “Sense of Community” in Highland Village residents
Expand the leadership role of the entire Council by active participation in community groups and
professional development
To make Highland Village developments and its operations sustainable so they protect and
enhance the City’s quality of life

•

Utility Operations Goals
Ongoing
•
•

•

•
•
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Uphold commitment to environmental programs.
o Continue water conservation videos on government TV.
o Develop & implement the stormwater education campaign.
Adopt City budgets in context of a five-year forecast which emphasizes funding of capital
projects when capacity is available.
o Continue with the Water Line replacement program.
o Paint Oak St. Well Lot reservoir and rebuild pump station facilities.
o Complete the rehab project at lift station #4, #5, #6.
o Use television inspection technology to inspect approximately 10,000 linear
feet of wastewater pipe infrastructure.
Foster a work force comprised of professional, highly qualified and customer friendly
employees.
o Attend water, wastewater & drainage training opportunities in the DFW area
offered by TEEX, TWUA, TRWA & NCTCOG.
Promote educational standards and re-education opportunities that provide career
development structure.
Utilize the Utilities Tech 2 & 3 positions as Utilities Employees progress in their careers.
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Debt Service Fund
Fund Narrative
The Debt Service Fund’s purpose is to provide for principal and interest payments for the
City’s tax supported bonds. Revenues are generated from the debt service portion of
the tax rate as required to meet the amount of the year’s outstanding principal and
interest payments. Debt financing is typically utilized for long-term capital improvement
programs that would be prohibitive to fund from current revenues. Each long-term
capital improvement is financed by several debt issues with maturities structured so that
the retirement of the debt coincides with the projected life of the improvement. This also
provides intergenerational equity for city residents in that residents benefiting from the
financed project / asset are also paying for it over the term of financing – the costs are
thus borne also by future generations, not entirely by the current generation.
What determines the level of outstanding debt that is appropriate for the City? As a
home rule city, the City of Highland Village is not limited in the amount of debt it may
issue. However, the Texas Constitution, Article XI, Section 5 provides that the general
property tax is limited to $2.50 per $100 of assessed valuation. As the property tax rate
is comprised on two components: O&M - the provision for maintenance and operations
of the City, and I&S - the payment of principal and interest on legal debt instruments, this
provides an absolute ceiling. However, other factors are more directly relevant in
determination of the debt limitations:
•

Highland Village is toward the end of a growth mode. In general, cities
experiencing growth will often have higher debt levels, as they are adding
needed infrastructure to accommodate growth. Highland Village strives to
maintain a debt to operations ratio not to exceed 25%. The debt percentage for
FY 2013 is 18%.
TAX RATE RATIO
General Fund - O&M
$ .46983

82%

Debt Service - I&S

18%

Total ----------->
•
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.09980

.56963 100%

A stated goal of Council is to maintain the existing tax rate of $.56963 per $100
of assessed valuation. Added debt, with accompanying debt payments, will
require a higher percentage of the available tax revenues generated from the
current tax rate – thus, leaving fewer dollars available for operations and
maintenance. However, recent bond issues have been absorbed into the
existing tax rate due to a combination of increasing valuation in the city and
retirement of outstanding debt. For FY 2013, total debt service commitments
increased $8,133. A portion of the debt service is a result of certificates of
obligation issued on behalf of the Highland Village Community Development
Corporation (4B) – with the corporation providing annual transfers to the City to
offset the commensurate debt service amount. A budgeted draw down of fund
balance in the Debt Service Fund of $200,000 was slightly offset by a small
decrease in assessed valuation, resulting in an I&S rate of $.09980, a decrease
from last year’s I&S rate of $.11108.
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Total Debt Service
4B Related Debt Service
Net Debt Service
(supported by tax rate)
•

•

FY 2013

FY 2012
$ 2,523,262
692,767

FY 2013
$ 2,531,395
700,929

$ 1,830,495

$ 1,830,466

A fund balance of $175,081 is anticipated at the end of FY 2013. A relatively
small balance is maintained to accommodate funding needed for any debt
transaction not anticipated in the budget process. Due to the City having
infrequent debt issues, a large fund balance is not warranted. Thus, a policy
change is to target a fund balance of roughly 10% of annual debt service
obligations (net of the 4B reimbursed portion). Incorporated in the tax rate for FY
2013 is a budgeted $200,000 draw down of fund balance in the Debt Service
Fund, meaning that the City’s I&S tax rate will generate $200,000 less than the
City’s net debt service requirements in FY 2013.
Overall debt load of the city (in conjunction with numerous additional factors such
as fund balance level, ability to meet debt obligations, revenue stability, etc.) is a
significant factor in determination of bond ratings. Currently the city enjoys a
very favorable rating for a city with a population of over 15,000. With the City’s
issue in FY 2009, the City’s bond rating was upgraded by Standard & Poors
Rating Service to reflect an “AA+“ rating - upgraded from an “AA-” rating. Fitch
Ratings Service provides the City with a “AA” rating.
Debt Ratios

Debt Service to Revenues
Outstanding Debt Per Capita

FY
2007
16%
$997

FY
FY
2008
2009
17%
16%
$1,394 $1,545

FY
FY
FY
2010
2011
2012
16%
15%
13%
$1,418 $1,373 $1,429

Debt issues may consist of the following:
• General Obligation (GO) – debt secured with ad valorem tax revenues and
approved by voters
• Certificates of Obligation (CO) - debt secured with ad valorem tax revenues and
approved by City Council
• Revenue bonds – debt secured by a specific source of funds, either from the
operations of the project being financed or from a dedicated revenue stream,
rather than the general taxing powers of the jurisdiction.
• Refunding bonds – bonds issued to, in essence, refinance outstanding debt
issues. These are usually done simultaneous with issuance of new debt to
achieve efficiency in issuance costs. While bonds are refunded typically to take
advantage of lower rates, they may also be utilized for strategic purposes as well
– eliminate bond covenants, restructure debt payments, etc. Highland Village
has taken advantage of refunding opportunities over the past few years.
Major Budget Items:
In 2012, the City issued a Certificate of Obligation for Street, Parks, and Drainage
improvements, taking advantage of issuance cost efficiencies by the combining of a
refunding opportunity in the Utility Fund Series 2004 bonds. There are no plans to issue
debt in 2013.
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City of Highland Village Outstanding Debt
Maturity
Date

2006

2027

6,875,000

5,210,000

2006

2027

1,255,000

1,065,000

2008

2028

5,000,000

4,355,000

2008

2018

3,000,000

1,960,000

2009

2024

3,830,000

3,235,000

Refunded Series 1998, 2002, and
2003

2011

2022

4,070,000

3,430,000

Provided $2.8M relating to street,
drainage, and park improvements.

2012

2032

2,795,000

2,795,000

General Obligation refunding bond

-

Provided $2.8 M relating to
construction of Fire Station ($1.8M)
and street improvements ($800,000)
Refunded Series 1996 and portion of
Series1998.

Certificate of Obligation
-

9/30/2012
Amt of
Original
Issue

Date
Issued

Bond Issue

-

FY 2013

Provided for funding shortfall in
construction of Fire Station

Amount
Outstanding

General Obligation
-

Provided $5M relating to:
o Construction of Service Center
($4.5M)
o Improvements for Interim Senior
Facility ($500,000)

Certificate of Obligation
-

Provided $3M relating to construction
of trails (on behalf of 4B Corp – with
4B providing for annual debt
payments)

Certificate of Obligation
-

Provided $3.8M relating to
construction of trails (on behalf of 4B
Corp – with 4B providing for annual
debt payments)

General Obligation refunding bond
-

Certificate of Obligation
-

Total
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$22,050,000
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City of Highland Village
General Purpose Debt Payments
Fiscal
Year

2006 GO
Principal

2006 CO

Interest

Total

Principal

Interest

2008 GO
Total

Principal

Interest

Total

2012

380,000

223,420

603,420

50,000

45,338

95,338

195,000

170,938

365,938

2013

400,000

207,820

607,820

50,000

43,338

93,338

205,000

163,938

368,938

2014

420,000

191,420

611,420

55,000

41,238

96,238

210,000

156,675

366,675

2015

430,000

174,420

604,420

55,000

39,038

94,038

220,000

149,150

369,150

2016

455,000

156,151

611,151

60,000

36,663

96,663

225,000

141,363

366,363

2017

310,000

139,895

449,895

60,000

34,113

94,113

235,000

133,313

368,313

2018

325,000

126,401

451,401

65,000

31,456

96,456

240,000

125,000

365,000

2019

340,000

112,270

452,270

65,000

28,775

93,775

250,000

115,800

365,800

2020

360,000

97,395

457,395

70,000

26,075

96,075

260,000

105,600

365,600

2021

370,000

82,345

452,345

75,000

23,175

98,175

270,000

95,000

365,000

2022

385,000

67,245

452,245

75,000

20,081

95,081

285,000

83,900

368,900

2023

395,000

51,448

446,448

80,000

16,788

96,788

295,000

72,300

367,300

2024

420,000

34,425

454,425

85,000

13,281

98,281

305,000

60,300

365,300

2025

190,000

21,463

211,463

85,000

9,669

94,669

320,000

47,800

367,800

2026

200,000

13,175

213,175

90,000

5,950

95,950

330,000

34,800

364,800

2027

210,000

4,463

214,463

95,000

2,019

97,019

345,000

21,300

366,300

2028

-

-

-

-

-

-

360,000

7,200

367,200

2029

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2030

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2031

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2032

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5,590,000

1,703,756

7,293,756

1,115,000

416,997

1,531,997

4,550,000

1,684,376

6,234,376
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City of Highland Village
General Purpose Debt Payments
2008 CO
(Related to 4B)

Fiscal
Year
Principal

Interest

2009 CO
(Related to 4B)
Total

Principal

2011 GO

Interest

Total

Principal

Interest

Total

2012

285,000

73,588

358,588

215,000

119,179

334,179

640,000

121,800

761,800

2013

300,000

63,350

363,350

225,000

112,579

337,579

555,000

107,075

662,075

2014

310,000

52,675

362,675

230,000

105,754

335,754

575,000

90,125

665,125

2015

320,000

41,650

361,650

235,000

98,779

333,779

435,000

74,975

509,975

2016

330,000

30,275

360,275

245,000

91,579

336,579

405,000

62,375

467,375

2017

345,000

18,463

363,463

250,000

84,154

334,154

420,000

48,950

468,950

2018

355,000

6,213

361,213

260,000

75,854

335,854

195,000

37,700

232,700

2019

-

-

-

270,000

66,579

336,579

200,000

29,800

229,800

2020

-

-

-

280,000

56,254

336,254

205,000

21,700

226,700

2021

-

-

-

290,000

44,854

334,854

215,000

13,300

228,300

2022

-

-

-

305,000

32,954

337,954

225,000

4,500

229,500

2023

-

-

-

315,000

20,357

335,357

-

-

-

2024

-

-

-

330,000

6,930

336,930

-

-

-

2025

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2026

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2027

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2028

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2029

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2030

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2031

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2032

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,245,000

286,213

2,531,213

3,450,000

915,803

4,365,803

4,070,000

612,300

4,682,300
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City of Highland Village
General Purpose Debt Payments
Fiscal
Year

2012 CO
Total Debt Service
Principal

Interest

Total

Principal

Interest

Total

2012

-

-

-

1,765,000

754,262

2,519,262

2013

-

94,296

94,296

1,735,000

792,395

2,527,395

2014

15,000

81,453

96,453

1,815,000

719,339

2,534,339

2015

120,000

80,102

200,102

1,815,000

658,114

2,473,114

2016

125,000

77,653

202,653

1,845,000

596,058

2,441,058

2017

125,000

75,152

200,152

1,745,000

534,039

2,279,039

2018

130,000

72,603

202,603

1,570,000

475,226

2,045,226

2019

130,000

69,352

199,352

1,255,000

422,576

1,677,576

2020

135,000

65,378

200,378

1,310,000

372,401

1,682,401

2021

140,000

61,252

201,252

1,360,000

319,926

1,679,926

2022

145,000

56,978

201,978

1,420,000

265,657

1,685,657

2023

150,000

52,552

202,552

1,235,000

213,445

1,448,445

2024

155,000

47,978

202,978

1,295,000

162,914

1,457,914

2025

160,000

42,852

202,852

755,000

121,785

876,785

2026

165,000

37,165

202,165

785,000

91,090

876,090

2027

170,000

31,983

201,983

820,000

59,765

879,765

2028

175,000

27,325

202,325

535,000

34,525

569,525

2029

180,000

21,812

201,812

180,000

21,813

201,813

2030

185,000

15,425

200,425

185,000

15,425

200,425

2031

190,000

9,219

199,219

190,000

9,219

199,219

2032

200,000

3,125

203,125

200,000

3,125

203,125

2,795,000

1,023,655

3,818,655

23,815,000

6,643,099

30,458,099
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DEBT SERVICE FUND
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance
Revenues:
Current Property Tax
Delinquent Property Tax
Penalty and Interest
Miscellaneous
Interest Income
Total Revenues

$

341,419

$

1,873,246
(5,226)
9,286

324,532

Revised
2011-12
$

Proposed
2012-13

349,270

$

358,081

1,830,496
6,000
10,000

1,830,496
1,000
8,000

1,630,466
6,000
10,000

823
$1,878,129

810
$1,847,306

810
$ 1,840,306

1,000
$1,647,466

1,672,881
974,280

1,696,671
796,814
2,493,485

1,765,000
754,262

1,765,000
754,262

1,735,000
792,395

4,000
2,523,262

5,000
2,524,262

4,000
2,531,395

692,767

692,767

700,929

2,434
2,649,595

(258,023)
200,910
699,029
(18,708)

697,804

$

697,804

$

($24,524)

Net Increase (Decrease)

136

$

Budget
2011-12

-- Budget --

886
$ 1,927,266

Other Sources (Uses):
Net proceeds from bond
issuance
Premium on Debt Issuance
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out

Ending Fund Balance

Actual
2010-11

1,907,874
8,265
10,242

Expenditures:
Principal Payments
Interest Payments
Bond Issuance Costs
Paying Agent Fees
Total Expenditures

Total Other Sources (Uses)

365,943

-- Projected Year --

$

341,419

623,208

$

$7,851
$

349,270

$

692,767

$

692,767

$16,811

$

8,811

341,343

$

358,081

136

$

700,929
($183,000)

$

175,081
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Capital Projects Fund
Fund Narrative:
The City’s Capital Projects Fund is typically funded from the proceeds of serial bonds or
other legally authorized debt instruments issued for specific projects. Also included are
settlements or assessments that correspond to capital projects.
The related
expenditures associated with the projects are also recorded in this fund. The Capital
Improvement Budget is reviewed each year with Council to determine the necessity of
projects and the subsequent issuance of debt to finance the planned improvements or
projects. The basis of accounting for this fund is the modified accrual basis.
The Capital Projects Fund Balance includes funds originating from four revenue sources:
1) Proceeds from settlement regarding the Municipal Complex – A lawsuit
filed by the City in regard to deficiencies with construction of the Municipal
Complex was settled – the settlement amount being $950,000.
These proceeds were received in FY 2004 and are to be used for repairs /
enhancements to the complex. Initially, of primary importance was to determine
repairs needed to stabilize the foundation – to prevent further shifting, and
address structural deficiencies identified. A secondary consideration was repair
of cosmetic issues (drywall cracks, etc) after primary repairs are made.
Engineering review determined that a drainage system installed around the
perimeter of the building could forestall future movement of the building and was
completed.
Further addressing the primary considerations, structural
deficiencies were addressed in the Council Chambers – shoring up the support
beams in that area. Additionally, roof repairs were accomplished to address
leaks that were being experienced. Apart from these primary repairs, various
small projects were added such as remodel of the Police Dispatch area.
Through year-end FY 2012, the projected total project-to-date expenditures are
$1,205,916. The largest portion of these expenditures ($309,063) related to
drainage / irrigation repairs around the perimeter of the building intended to
stabilize the foundation, thus alleviating problems caused by previous movement
of the structure. In FY 2011 and FY 2012, HVAC replacement, roof repairs, and
carpet replacement coupled with an anticipated stimulus grant, utilized the
remaining funds.
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Municipal Complex

Actual
(Cumulative)
FY 04-FY 11

Beginning Fund Balance

$

39,703

FY 2013

FY 2012
Budget
$

Proposed

Revised
-

$32,481

2012-13
$

-

$

-

Revenues:
Settlement Proceeds

950,000

Stimulus Grant

57,000

Interest Income
Total Revenues

104,845
$1,054,845

$

-

8

-

$57,008

Expenditures:
Engineering / Design

132,673

Access System - City Hall

29,378

Various City Hall Enhancements

21,088

HVAC Enhancements

240,868

Security Monitoring Equipment
Structural Repairs - Council
Chambers

10,426

Roof Repairs - City Hall

69,487

29,794

Drainage / Irrigation - City Hall

309,063

Dispatch Remodel

122,336

Carpet Replacement

77,323

Municipal Complex Remodel

15,458

FM 2499 Street Lights
Provide ADA access for Rotunda
door

143,849

4,173
-

-

1,062,067

Total Expenditures

-

-

143,849

-

Other Sources Uses:
Transfers In

54,360

-

Transfers Out

-

Total Other Sources (Uses)

Ending Fund Balance
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54,360

1,062,067
$

32,481

$

-

$

-

$

-
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2) Proceeds from bond issues in FY 2006
o A $2.8M issue approved by voters to construct a fire station ($1.8M),
street improvements on Chinn Chapel Road ($500,000), and railroad
intersection improvements ($300,000).
o A $1.2M certificate of obligation related to the construction of the fire
station to address the funding shortfall resulting from escalation of
construction costs subsequent to the initial voter approval.
All of the projects were completed as of year-end FY 2011, with only a residual
balance remaining.

FY 2006 Issue

Actual
(Cumulative)

FY 2012

FY 06-FY 11
Beginning Fund Balance

$

-

Proposed

Budget

Revised

2012-13

$ 49,269

$ 29,456

$ 29,506

50

50

50

Revenues:
Bond Proceeds

4,075,298

Interest Income

226,177

Total Revenues

$

4,301,475

$

50

$

50

$

50

Expenditures:
Issuance Costs

66,249

Fire Station

17,042

Engineering / Design
Construction

304,227

Storage Building

2,993,547

Fence
Training Apparatus /
Appliances
Total Fire Station
Railroad Crossing
Total Expenditures
Other Sources (Uses):
Transfers In
(4B - Inland Trail Connection)
Transfers Out
Chinn Chapel Rd construction
(Transfer to General Fund joint participation with Flower
Mound)
Total Other Sources
(Uses)

-

-

112,994

-

-

-

8,140

-

-

-

21,321

-

-

-

3,440,229

-

-

-

259,251

-

-

-

3,782,771

-

10,752
(500,000)

Net Increase (Decrease)

$

(489,248)

Ending Fund Balance

$

29,456
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$
$

50

$ 49,319

-

50
$ 29,506

$

-

50
$ 29,556
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3) Proceeds from a bond issue in FY 2008
Highland Village voters approved issuance of bonds for construction of a service
center facility at the 948 Highland Village Road location, including improvements
to the service yard and storage facilities at that location totaling $4,500,000, as
well as a Senior / Community Center Meeting Facility at the same location
(retrofitting the previous fire station) in the amount of $500,000. Design services
for this site initiated in FY 2009, with construction substantially completed in FY
2010. All of the projects were completed as of year-end FY 2011, with a
$310,018 residual balance. For FY 2013, the City intends to purchase adjacent
property to the Community Center and construct a parking lot. Tennis courts are
included in the property to be purchased – funding provided by the General Fund
via transfer for this portion.

FY 2008 Issue

(Cumulative)
FY 08-FY 11

FY 2012
Budget

-

Budget

Revised

2012-13

374,490

309,518

310,018

212,011

500

500

500

$ 5,212,011

$ 500

Beginning Fund Balance
Revenues:
Bond Proceeds
Interest Income
Total Revenues

5,000,000
$

500

$

500

Expenditures:
Bond Issuance
Service / Senior Centers

102,953
0

Design
Construction
Total Service Center

823,292

-

-

4,048,071

-

-

-

4,974,316

-

-

-

-

-

396,018

-

-

Other Site Construction
Total Expenditures

4,974,316

Other Sources (Uses):
Transfers In
Transfers Out
Total Other Sources (Uses)
Ending Fund Balance

140

71,823
$

71,823

$ 309,518

85,500
$

-

$ 374,990

$
$

310,018

$ 85,500
$

-
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4) Proceeds from bond issue in 2012
A $2.8M certificate of obligation related to street/drainage and parks projects.
• Street/drainage projects include: Sellmeyer - redirect “S” curve with sidewalk,
Briarhill improvements (right turn into DKH Academy, right turn lane from FM 407
to Briarhill, and Rosedale to RR widening), various street reconstruction projects,
and extending the Idlewild storm water pipe.
• Parks Projects include: two parking lots at Unity Park (113 and 32 lots), a
parking lot at Studio B (with joint use agreement), Unity Park restroom upgrades,
electrical service upgrades at Pilot Knoll Park, and security system upgrades at
Pilot Knoll Park.

FY 2012 Issue

FY 2012
Budget

Budget

Revised
-

Beginning Fund Balance

2012-13
-

2,746,980

Revenues:
2,849,480

Bond Proceeds
Interest Income
Total Revenues

$

-

2,500

-

$2,851,980

6,000
$

6,000

Expenditures:
Issuance Costs
Streets Projects
Engineering / Design

80,000

129,000

Construction

1,810,000

Drainage Projects
Engineering / Design

5,000

Construction

-

Parks Projects

-

50,000

Engineering / Design

-

20,000

52,500

Construction

-

-

652,500

-

Total Expenditures

105,000

2,694,000

Other Sources (Uses):
Transfers In
Transfers Out
Total Other Sources
(Uses)

$

-

141

-

2,746,980

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

$

$

-

$2,746,980

$

-

(2,688,000)
$

58,980
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CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
-- History --

Beginning Fund Balance

-- Projected Year --

Actual
2009-10

Actual
2010-11

Budget
2011-12

$ 5,076,160

$ 1,053,095

$ 423,759

56,259

1,171

$56,259

$1,171

14,704

316,935

Revenues:
Bond Proceeds /
Contributions
Interest Income
Total Revenues

$

Revised
2011-12
$

-- Budget -Proposed
2012-13

371,455

$ 3,086,504

550

2,906,480
3,058

6,550

550

$2,909,538

$6,550

Expenditures:
2004 Settlement
(Muncipal Complex)

Municipal Complex Repairs
2006 Bond Issue

-

143,849

-

(Fire Station, Street / RR Impr.)

Issuance Costs
Fire Station
Chinn Chapel Road
Railroad Crossing
Arbitrage Rebate
2012 Bond Issue

-

-

-

-

-

-

71,396
17,042

-

-

-

(Streets, Drainage, Parks Projects)

Street Projects
Drainage Projects
Parks Projects
2008 Bond Issue

80,000

1,939,000

5,000

50,000

20,000

705,000

(PW Facility / Senior Center)

Public Works Service Center /
Community Center
Other Site Construction

4,012,967

349,261

-

396,018

Other Sources (Uses):
Bond Proceeds
Bond Discount / Premium
Debt Issuance
Operating Transfers In

63,843

Total Other Sources (Uses)

$

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

$ (4,023,065) $
$ 1,053,095 $

Roadway Adequacy Agreement
2002 Street Bond
2006 Fire Station / Street, RR
2012 CO Capital Projects
2008 Pub Works / Senior Center
Total Fund Balance

142

(51,653) $

71,823
71,823
(681,640)
371,455

54,360
$

-

$
550
$ 424,309

0
117,763

0
29,456

49,319

586,195
1,053,095

309,518
371,455

374,990
424,309

$

54,360

$ 2,715,049
$ 3,086,504

85,500
$

85,500

$ (2,997,968)
$
88,536

-

-

29,506
2,746,980
310,018
3,086,504

29,556
58,980
88,536
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Corps Leased Parks Fund
Fund Narrative
In 1994, the City renewed its lease with the U.S. Corp of Engineers for Copperas Branch
Park located on the southern shores of Lake Lewisville. The park is supported from
admission fees and permits received in the Special Revenue Fund. All fees must be
designated and expended for operations, maintenance and improvements of the park. A
separate budget is adopted to track revenues and expenditures in accordance with the
lease agreement with the Corp of Engineers. A lease agreement has also been made
with the Corp of Engineers for Pilot Knoll Park, which was effective as of October 1,
2001. This park, too, is supported from admission fees and permits, as well as camping
fees - the Corps Leased Parks Fund accounts for the revenues and expenditures for
both of these parks.
Pilot Knoll Park
Copperas Branch Park

Major Budget Items:
The General Fund previously subsidized this special revenue fund with an annual
transfer of $40,000. However, in FY 2010 a pay-gate was installed for Copperas Branch
Park, which has substantially increased revenues. Previously, payment was obtained
via the “honor system”, the revenue increased subsequent to pay-gate installation
confirming suspicions of non-compliance. Thus, for FY 2010, revenues were increased
17% over FY 2009 (prior to installation of the pay-gate), and in FY 2011 revenues
increased 14% over FY 2010. FY 2012 projected revenues are increased over 7% from
actual FY 2011 revenues. However, revenue for FY 2013 are expected to decrease
almost 12% due to the reconstruction of I-35E that is expected to begin in June of 2013
in which Copperas Branch Park will be used as a staging area and therefore closed to
the public until the project is complete. The annual transfer remained at $40,000 in FY
2011 primarily to fund site improvements at Pilot Knoll, but was not budgeted for FY
2012 or FY 2013 due to the increased revenue.
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CORPS LEASED PARKS FUND
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance

$

Revenues:
Park Entry Fees
Annual Park Passes
Total Revenues
Expenditures:
Personnel
Professional Services
Employee Development
Supplies / Equipment
Utilities
Other
Services / Supplies
Capital
Total Expenditures
Other Sources (Uses):
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out
Total Other Sources (Uses) $

144

Actual
2010-11
$

$

66,268

Budget
2011-12
$

-- Budget --

Revised
2011-12

150,705

$

Budget
2012-13

110,340

$

94,278

249,897
23,285
$273,182

276,684
34,751
$311,435

266,222
36,500
$302,722

280,300
53,500
$333,800

246,702
48,000
$294,702

164,381

149,479

169,790

124,237
34,477
323,095

157,884
307,363

131,031
300,821

180,505
14,745
1,210
66,834
86,568
169,357
349,862

189,009
14,305
1,210
61,033
75,868
152,416
341,425

74,477
74,477

40,000
40,000

$

$24,564

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

41,703

-- Projected Year --

66,268

$

$44,072
$

110,340

-

$

$1,901
$

152,605

-

$

($16,062)
$

94,278

($46,723)

$

144

47,555
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Park Development Fee Fund
Fund Narrative
This Special Revenue Fund was created by Ordinance #90-452 for the dedication of
park fees in lieu of public dedicated land. The fees collected are utilized to develop the
community parks throughout the City. The current fee structure consists of three
components – Community Park, Linear Park, and Neighborhood Park. The fees, detail
following, are collected from the developer upon final plat of a subdivision.
The City is divided into four service areas, three with associated fees. The current fees
in effect were updated with Ordinance #99-794. Fees are imposed per dwelling unit.
Community Park Service Areas I – IV $684
Linear Park
Service Areas I – IV $287
Neighborhood Park
Service Area I
Service Area II
Service Area III
Service Area IV

$1,447
$1,097
None
$1,025

Service Areas
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Village
Park

Unity Park

Major Budget Items:
Anticipated collections of park fees have diminished as the City approaches build-out.
There is a projected beginning balance of $68,648, with no anticipated collections for FY
2013. Additionally, there are no expenditures planned for FY 2013.
Neighborhood Park Fees
• A total balance of $42,342 is projected at year-end FY 2012 for the
Neighborhood Park fees, comprised of Service Area II (-$6,742) and Service
Area IV ($49,084). Full development of Village Park was completed in FY 2012.
Linear Park Fees
• Linear Park Fees are now recorded in the HV Community Development
Corporation, as this fund is now utilized for expenditures relating to construction
of City trails. Previously, collected linear park fees were transferred to this fund
as collected.
Community Park Fees
• The projected beginning balance for Community Park Fees is $26,306. No
expenditures are planned for FY 2013.
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PARK DEVELOPMENT FEE FUND
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance

$

-- Projected Year --

Actual
2010-11

345,421

$

Budget
2011-12

294,271

$

-- Budget --

Revised
2011-12

75,680

$

Proposed
2012-13

126,062

$

68,648

Revenues:
Community Park Fees
Linear Park Fees
Neighborhood Park Fees
Service Area I
Service Area II
Service Area IV
Interest Income
Total Revenues

$

-

564

707

367

707

$

931

189
$

189

100
$

100

60
$

60

Expenditures:
2,868
(0)
48,989

Services / Supplies
Capital (St James - Svc Area I)
Capital Outlay (Unity Park)
Capital Outlay (Village Park)

51,857

Total Expenditures

1,729
55,136
112,276

-

57,514

169,141

-

57,514

-

Other Sources (Uses):
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out
Total Other Sources (Uses)

$

$

($51,150)

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

-

$

294,272

-

$

($168,210)
$

126,062

-

$

$189
$

75,869

-

$

($57,414)
$

68,648

$60

$

68,708

Fund Balance Detail
82,516

26,272

26,667

26,306

26,327

Linear Park Fees

Community Park Fees

-

-

-

-

-

Neighborhood Park Fees (Svc Area I)

-

-

-

-

-

Neighborhood Park Fees (Svc Area II)

162,812

50,769

-

Neighborhood Park Fees (Svc Area IV)
Total Ending Fund Balance

147

(6,742)

(6,742)

48,944

49,021

49,203

49,084

49,123

294,272

126,062

75,870

68,648

68,708
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PUBLIC SAFETY SPECIAL REVENUE FUND
This fund accounts for separate revenue streams relating specifically to public safety –
police and fire. Items that may be recorded in this fund include:
• Property and funds seized in conjunction with drug arrests
• Funds received from Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officers Standards
and Education (TCLEOSE) for the purpose of providing service training for police
officers;
• Funds received from the United States Department of Justice which provides
funding for purposes of hiring police officers through the Community Oriented
Policing Service (COPS) program;
• Various grants for the purpose of obtaining equipment / training relating to
Homeland Security
Grants already established, or of a reasonable certainty of being realized are budgeted.
Otherwise, grants that are obtained during the fiscal year will be addressed as a budget
amendment.
The projected fund balance of $15,681 at year-end 2012 is comprised mostly of animal
control donations that are intended for expenditures specifically related to animal control.
These funds are used as a need arises for supplies and equipment for the care of
animals in custody.
Major Budget Items:
Budgeted expenditures for FY 2013 include:
• The City was in receipt of a Federal Safer Grant in FY 2010 – paying a portion of
three additional firefighter / paramedic positions over the next four years. This
year’s amount ($39,060) will be received in this fund, and then transferred to the
General Fund to offset the personnel costs associated with these positions.
• In total, transfers of $57,060 are shown. Apart from the transfer related to the fire
personnel, collected Child Safety fees ($18,000) from Denton County will be
transferred to the General Fund to offset costs for Crossing Guard expenditures.
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PUBLIC SAFETY SPECIAL REVENUE FUND
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance

$

Revenues:
TCLEOSE Funds
Denton County Child Safety
Animal Care Donations
Vest Program Grant
Drug / Property Forfeitures
Homeland Security Grant
Forest Service Grant
JAG Recovery Act
P25 Radio Grant
CoServ Grant
Miscellaneous
TAPEIT
SAFER Grant
CERT Grant
Total Revenues

1,000
2,000
112,604
$217,394

2,114
12,470
2,222
2,000

26,378

$

2,458
19,447
3,876
4,671

-- Budget --

Revised
2011-12

3,289

$

19,000

12,973

Proposed
2012-13
$

15,400
769
719
1,207
275

15,681

18,000

67,625

10,848
500

1,500

105,351
$147,151

39,060
$58,060

39,060
$57,060

65,010
$152,505

17,552
4,571
67,625

1,374
2,479
60,382

CoServ
Misc
Total Expenditures

149

$

Budget
2011-12

12,470
60,382

(License Plate Recognition)

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

Actual
2010-11

2,546
18,913
5,097
2,222
160

Expenditures:
Personnel
Services / Supplies
TCLEOSE
Texas Forest Service
Vest Program
TAPEIT
P25 Radio Grant
Animal Care
LETS
JAG Recovery Act

Other Sources (Uses):
Transfers In
Transfers Out
Total Other Sources (Uses)

42,899

-- Projected Year --

19,357
102,399

12,604
1,000
35,727

$

(131,517)
(131,517) $

(124,829)
(124,829)

$

($16,521)
26,378 $

($13,405)
12,973

-

1,043
68,668

-

$

$

(58,060)
(58,060) $
3,289

$

(81,129)
(81,129)
$2,708
15,681

-

$

(57,060)
(57,060)

$

15,681
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Municipal Court Technology Fee Fund
Fund Narrative
The State Legislature has allowed for the creation of a Municipal Court Technology Fund
to defray the costs related to technology in the Court System. This fund accounts for the
collection of technology fees ($4 per citation) charged to defendants for misdemeanor
offenses as a cost of court. These funds will be used to purchase software, PC’s, and
any other technology items needed for the Court. Allowable expenditures in this fund
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer systems
Computer networks
Computer hardware
Computer software
Imaging systems
Electronic kiosks
Electronic ticket writers
Docket management systems
Service and maintenance agreements.

Major Budget Items:
For FY 2013, expenditures of $7,000 are anticipated to pay for the Municipal Court’s
portion of a laser scanner/printer.
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MUNICIPAL COURT TECHNOLOGY FEE FUND
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance

$

23,740

-- Projected Year --

Actual
2010-11
$

34,305

Proposed
2011-12
$

45,305

-- Budget --

Revised
2011-12
$

Proposed
2012-13

43,416

$

45,616

Revenues:
Court Fines
Total Revenues

10,565

9,291

11,700

4,700

6,400

10,565

9,291

11,700

4,700

6,400

180
180

25,000
25,000

2,500
2,500

7,000
7,000

Expenditures:
Services / Supplies
-

Total Expenditures
Other Sources (Uses):
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out
Total Other Sources (Uses)

$

151

$

10,565

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

-

$

34,305

-

$

9,111
$

43,416

-

$

(13,300)
$

32,005

-

$

2,200
$

($600)

45,616

$

151
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Municipal Court Building Security Fund
Fund Narrative
The Building Security Fund provides for the collection of court fees ($3 per citation) with
each fine that is to be utilized for the security of the court. Expenditures are restricted to
a purpose of providing security services for the municipal court building:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The purchase or repair of X-ray machines and conveying systems
Handheld metal detectors
Walkthrough metal detectors
Identification cards and systems
Electronic locking and surveillance equipment
Bailiffs, deputy sheriffs, deputy constables or contract security personnel during
times when they are providing appropriate security services
Signage
Confiscated weapon inventory and tracking systems
Locks, chains, or other security hardware
Continuing education on security issues for court personnel and security
personnel
Any other item allowed for by state law.

Major Budget Items:
The City has routinely provided for court bailiff expenditures within this fund, with only
occasional expenditures related to security equipment. Currently, the City utilizes a
Highland Village police officer for bailiff services. Court is usually held twice monthly.
Following expenditures for upgrades in the security camera recording system of $7,000
in FY 2005, only expenditures relating to bailiff services were budgeted for FY 2006
through 2012 – also holding true for FY 2013. However, in FY 2011 and FY 2012
expenditures were incurred for the procurement of council panels, panic buttons and a
camera security system upgrade (estimated to be $11,411 in total). For FY 2013
beginning fund balance is estimated to be $22,354 and expenditures consist of only
court bailiff personnel costs.
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MUNICIPAL COURT BUILDING SECURITY FUND
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance

$

20,599

-- Projected Year --

Actual
2010-11
$

25,704

Budget
2011-12
$

17,958

-- Budget --

Revised
2011-12
$

Proposed
2012-13

20,565

$

22,354

Revenues:
Court Fines
Total Revenues

7,924

6,968

8,715

3,415

4,798

7,924

6,968

8,715

3,415

4,798

2,819
2,819

2,322
9,785
12,107

2,614

Expenditures:
Personnel ( Court Bailiff)
Services / Supplies
Capital (Security Enhancements)
Total Expenditures

3,000

1,626
1,626

2,614

3,000

Other Sources (Uses):
Operating Transfers In
Operating Transfers Out
Total Other Sources (Uses)

$

153

$

$5,105

Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance

-

$

25,704

-

$

($5,139)
$

20,565

-

$

6,101
$

24,059

-

$

1,789
$

1,798

22,354

$

153

24,152
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HIGHLAND VILLAGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT FUND
Fund Narrative:
In November 2004, City of Highland Village voters approved adoption of a one half-cent 4B
Sales Tax. The 4B sales tax is an economic development sales tax that allows for quality of life
improvements. The tax became effective in April 2005. Specific uses were targeted for the 4B
– collected revenues can only be applied to the two identified projects: the City Comprehensive
Trail System and a Soccer Complex. A seven-member non-profit corporation made up of
citizenry and council has been formed to administer funds consistent with state law.
The Inland Trail main spine is a 9.83 mile multi-use trail network connecting virtually all areas of
Highland Village. The trail is designed for walking, jogging, bicycling and meanders throughout
the City connecting neighborhoods to neighborhoods, parks, schools, retail centers and City
offices. The concept of a trail system has been in planning since 1994, and became part of the
City’s strategic vision in 1997. In 2003 the City adopted a Comprehensive Trail System Master
Plan (updated in 2011) to provide a guide and implementation plan for the trail system. $1.4
million for the City Trail section of the trail had been secured through the grant process. With
voter approval of the 4B sales tax, the additional revenue will expedite development of the
remaining sections of the trail system, and assure funds are available for maintenance of the
projects once completed.
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Stemming from the initial engineering study, a plan was developed, and modified, to pursue trail
sections and the soccer complex in separate groupings, with debt to be issued as capacity is
available.
Primarily, debt issues will fund the construction of these projects – with a desire to be selfsupportive. However, in consideration of issuance costs, tax supported debt (secured by
payments from this fund) have been utilized. Indeed, issues in FY 2008 and FY 2009 were
funded by the General Fund with Certificate of Obligations – with annual transfers from the 4B
Fund to offset the associated debt service.
A second full-time position was funded in this fund in FY 2010 – in addition to the crew leader
position approved in FY 2007 to actively manage issues related to the Inland Trail – both of a
maintenance nature, and facilitating interaction with various committees established for the
development of the trail system. A total of three contract labor positions were previously
funded, however for FY 2013, they were eliminated in lieu of contracted mowing for City
maintained trails.
There is no debt issue anticipated in FY 2013 - the next issue is slated for consideration in FY
2015. Timing of future projects, and associated debt issues, will however, be evaluated on
sales tax revenues and related working capital balances. An amount of $28,000 is transferred
annually to reimburse the General Fund for support services provided.
Major Budget Items:
With new funding unlikely until FY 2015, priorities were established to use the existing funds as
effectively as possible. The Castlewood Trail section is a high priority, and it will include a tie-in
to a previously constructed tunnel under FM 2499. Other initiatives for FY 2013 include
sections of Highland Village Road – to provide connectivity to Doubletree Ranch Park from
Lions Club Park. A trailhead at Lakeside Community Park will also be constructed and the City
has also created a small contingency of $20,000 annually to complete small fill-in/connector
sections.
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Project Outlook:

Funding

Actual
(FY 07 - FY12)

Projected
2012-13

Projected
2013-14

6,925,665

Debt Issuance

250,000

286,000

-

Projected
2016-17

Projected
2015-16

3,500,000

665,581

Operations Funding

Projected
2014-15

-

-

-

-

250,000

Funding From Denton County
71,780

-

-

-

3,000

50,000

16,430

9,635

11,620

Total Available Project Funding

7,663,026

503,000

336,000

3,516,430

9,635

11,620

General Engineering
Doubletree (acquisition)

2,965,357 COMPLETE

Victoria, Market, Village Park Trails

1,619,517

Remediation - I-35 widening
Interest Earnings

12,278

COMPLETE

Practice Soccer Fields

113,734 COMPLETE

FM 2499 Tunnel

851,303 COMPLETE

Lake Vista Trail/HV Road Trail
Pedestrian Tunnel (under KCS
RR)

233,040 COMPLETE
17,042

Copperas Trail

86,666

Castlewood Trail

84,461

Doubletree Ranch

-

2499 Cross. (Pilot Knoll/Marauder)
HV RdTrail (Phase II - City Hall to

18,420

Svc Center, Lions Club Park to
Doubletree)

33,250

9,350,000

267,732

-

Club)

Pedestrian Crosswalk Enhance.

81,044

Marauder Park Lake Access

62,237
8,470

Market Trail/Village Park Connect
HV Rd RR Crossing

165,000
COMPLETE

87,585

Marauder Park Trail Head
Lakeside Community Park (707 HV
Road Trailhead)
,

-

-

sections
FM 2499 Sidewalk

293,700
460,000
20,000

111,715
6,386,119

Total Capital Projects

156

943,139

526,347

HV Rd Trail (Ph. III - Svc Cntr -Lions

Remaining Project Funding

The City anticipates remediation for
Copperas Branch Park resulting from
the widening of I-35. The amount
received (undetermined) will help
determine the amount of the bond
projected for FY 2015. Remediation
proceeds will primarily be utilized for
the development of Doubletree Ranch.

$

1,456,917 $

20,000

20,000

287,732

9,535,000

1,949,486
10,431 $

293,700

-

58,699 $ (5,959,871) $ (6,243,936) $ (6,232,316)
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Highland Village Community Development Corporation
Working Capital Analysis (FY 2013)

Beginning Fund Balance

Actual
2009-10

Actual
2010-11

1,373,709

1,224,126

Budget
2011-12

Projected
2011-12

752,172

Proposed
2012-13

886,889

724,430

REVENUES
4B Sales Tax

$

905,024

$

980,663

$

1,004,003

$

1,052,179

$

1,099,992

-

-

Linear Park Fees

2,500

9,267

2,870

600

Interest Income

2,853

2,611

2,500

1,700

1,700

910,377

992,541

1,009,373

1,054,479

1,101,692

56,974
19,539
76,513

75,354
38,463
113,817

71,534
40,280
111,814

77,345
42,021
119,366

79,136
43,288
122,424

78,424
987
66,391
11,188
-

187,346
315
46,223
15,293
-

94,032
2,400
59,155
13,400
-

108,932
3,008
75,755
12,400
-

66,852
1,200
57,438
13,700
-

156,990

249,177

168,987

200,095

139,190

28,000

28,000

28,000

28,000

28,000

761,648

752,144

692,767

692,767

700,929

1,023,151

1,143,138

1,001,568

1,040,228

990,543

36,809

181,528

222,200

176,710

250,000

5,112

35,000

DCTA ELAP

Total
EXPENDITURES
Personnel
Salaries
Benefits
Total Personnel
Services / Supplies
Professional Services
Employee Development
Supplies / Equipment
Utilities
Other
Total Services / Supplies
Reimburse GF (Support Functions)
Reimburse GF (Debt Service)
Total Non-Capital Expenditures
Capital
Transfer to 4B Capital Projects
Equipment
Net Increase / (Decrease)
Working Capital Balance
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(149,583)
$ 1,224,126

(337,237)
$

886,889

(162,459)

(249,395)
$

502,777

-

$

724,430

(138,851)
$

585,579
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Actual
2009-10

Actual
2010-11

Budget
2011-12

FY 2013
Projected
2011-12

Proposed
2012-13

Funding
Debt Issuance
Funding from Operations

36,809

181,528

222,200

176,710

Denton County
Interest Earnings
Total Available Project Funding

250,000
250,000

3,847

5,500

4,750

3,300

3,000

40,656

187,028

226,950

180,010

503,000

833,380

25,000
-

18,139
925,000

Doubletree (acquisition)
HV Rd / Lake Vista Trail (combined)
incl Village Park connect
Eng (HV Rd 30,200, Lk Vista 13,150)
Project cost - $198,085
Victoria, Market, Village Park Trails
Engineering - $232,930
Project Cost - $1,818,743
Practice Soccer Fields
Engineering - $8,750
Project Cost - $105,250
FM 2499 Tunnel
Engineering - $72,948
Project Cost - $764,963
Castlewood Trail
Engineering - $131,200)
Project Cost - $1.312M (Estimated)
Copperas Trail
Engineering - $112,380
Project
Cost
- $1.5M (Estimated)
HV Rd Trl
(Phase IIa-City Hall to Svc

9,795
189,062

2,710

17,557

12,600

2,535

Cntr)

8,250

Engineering $25,000
282,114

Project Cost - $250,982 (Estimated)
HV Rd Trail (Phase IIb- Lions Club Park
to Doubletree)

1,900

Engineering (Mostly included in
Copperas Trail Eng.)-- $25,714 (Remain)

23,100

470,574

Project Cost - $250,000 (Estimated)
FM 2499 Sidewalk
Engineering - $12,500
Project Cost - $117,678 (Est.)
Pedestrian Crosswalk
Enhancement
Engineering

4,988

41,044

Project Cost - $26K / Crossing
Marauder Park Lake Access
Engineering - $31,000 (Estimated)
Project Cost - $58,178 (Estimated)
Crosswalk at FM 2499
Engineering - $3,800
Project Cost - $14,620

526,347
7,500

117,678

99,227

35,000

40,000

3,890

1,110
58,178

57,237
3,800
14,620

Market Trail / Village Park Connect
Engineering - $
Project Cost - $5,250
HV Rd RR Crossing
Engineering - $7,200 (Estimated)
Project Cost - $48,000 (Estimated)

5,250

8,470

7,200
48,000

7,200
80,385

Lakeside Community Park (707 HV
Rd Trailhead)
Engineering - $ 40,000
Project Cost - $420,000
Misc small, fill-in / connector
sections
Project Cost - $10,000 (Per Year)
Pedestrian Tunnel (under KCS RR)
Engineering - $35,000
Project Cost - $539,000 (Estimate)
Total Capital Projects
Remaining Project Funding
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-

40,000
420,000

20,000
4,212
225,871
1,530,200

64,422
1,652,806

1,857,374
3,906

375,899
1,456,917

1,949,486
10,431
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HIGHLAND VILLAGE DRAINAGE UTILITY FUND
Fund Narrative:
At the end of FY 2006, City Council approved formation of a municipal drainage utility. As a
city located in an urbanized area, Highland Village will be regulated by the Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) who will be administering the Phase II MS 4 Storm Water
Regulations for the EPA in Texas. The cities that will be included in the Phase II regulations,
including Highland Village, are required to develop and maintain a Storm Water Management
Plan in order to address improved water quality. In order to properly address capacity and
quality issues and protect its residents and their properties from any possible flooding and
pollution problems, the City will need to implement a Municipal Drainage Utility System (MDUS)
for the purpose of improving, upgrading, and maintaining its drainage system.
Previously (in March 2003), the Highland Village City Council passed Resolution 03-1561
receiving the Storm Water Regulations Management program and acknowledging that the
establishment of a fee to fund the activities of the program would be done in a future council
action.
In order to fund the implementation of a storm water quality program, City Staff prepared an
initial budget for the MDUS of $436,241 that would address the elements required by this
unfunded federal mandate. Staff then developed a storm water fee based on a proposed budget
and methodology to be paid by the users in the community, i.e. the residential and commercial
(or non-residential) users.
The methodology ultimately selected is based on the impervious cover of each residential lot - a
rate of $1.20 applied to each 1,000 square feet of impervious cover. The imperious cover is
determined:
• by using actual Denton County Appraisal District records to determine the actual first
story impervious cover, and
• a calculated driveway impervious cover amount, using equations correlating driveway
square footage with lot size in 5 different size ranges.
The total amount of impervious cover is multiplied by a rate charge of $1.20 per 1,000 square
feet of impervious cover. Bills for residential properties will range from about $2.50 per month to
approximately $11 per month, averaging just under $5 per month for most city residents. The
City will also be responsible for a drainage fee associated with the imperious square footage of
public buildings. This is represented by a transfer to the drainage fund from the General Fund
in the amount of $16,000.
Major Budget Items:
In the initial year of this utility (FY 2007), four personnel positions were funded (a drainage
supervisor, crew leader, and two technicians), as well as initial equipment needed to operate
this utility. (Total equipment of $300,000 included a pickup, trackhoe, and dump truck). An
additional pickup was acquired in FY 2008. An annual transfer of $16,000 is made to the
General Fund to reimburse for administrative overhead representing about 4% of operating
expenditures. An additional position was added mid-year 2010 to provide a complete crew for
projects. Major budget initiatives for FY 2013 include updating the Drainage Criteria Manual,
plans to develop a new 5 year plan if required by the TCEQ, and procurement of a one ton
dump truck.
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Various drainage projects in the city are shown below:
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Drainage Utility Fund
-- History --

-- Projected Year --

-- Budget --

Actual
2009-10

Actual
2010-11

Budget
2011-12

Revised
2011-12

Proposed
2012-13

$ 422,693

$ 449,357

$ 388,612

$ 433,566

$ 203,531

Drainage Fee Receipts
Interest Earnings

397,886
820

401,583
1,356

400,000
825

403,991
825

405,000
500

Total Revenues

$398,706

$402,939

$400,825

$404,816

$405,500

Expenditures:
Personnel
Salaries / Wages
Employee Benefits

138,705
61,662

174,324
79,615

180,628
91,864

182,685
93,438

187,443
99,323

Total Personnel

226,337

253,939

272,492

276,123

286,766

21,850
1,492
16,579
-

10,594
3,500
38,366
1,330

47,500
4,300
27,282
3,312

44,500
4,150
24,700
2,400

42,500
4,300
24,900
2,400

66,530
105,319

78,397
132,186

99,500
181,894

96,500
172,250

99,500
173,600

21,135

32,605

185,000

186,478

50,000

352,791

418,731

639,386

634,851

510,366

16,000

16,000

16,000

16,000

16,000

Transfers Out (General Fund)

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

Transfers Out (Utility Fund)

(19,250)

Beginning Fund Balance
Revenues:

Services / Supplies
Professional Services
Employee Development
Supplies / Equipment
Utilities
Other (Drainage Maint, Collections
System Maint)

Total Services / Supplies
Capital
Total Expenditures
Other Sources (Uses):
Transfers In

Total Other Sources (Uses)
Net Increase (Decrease)
Ending Fund Balance
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-

$ (19,250) $
$26,665
$ 449,357

-

($15,792)
$ 433,566

$

-

$

-

$

-

($238,561) ($230,035)

($104,866)

$ 150,051

$ 98,664

$ 203,531
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PEG Fee Fund
Fund Narrative
The PEG Fee Fund provides for broadcasting equipment and supplies for public, educational,
and governmental (PEG) access channels as provided by the Cable Communications Policy Act
of 1984. In addition to setting aside channel capacity for PEG use, cable companies operating
in the City pay an additional franchise fee to fund these access channels. The current state
franchise fee is 1% and requires funds provided via the state franchise to be used specifically
for equipment and supplies of the City’s PEG channel. This special revenue fund was created
via budget amendment in FY 2012 due to Time Warner Cable’s election to use the state
franchise. Estimated ending fund balance for FY 2012 is $10,500, and budgeted ending fund
balance for FY 2013 is $500.
Major Budget Items:
For FY 2013, expenditures of $38,500 are anticipated to set up the training room at City Hall for
recording and broadcasting meetings and to integrate the training room and improve the
functionality of the council chambers’ recording and broadcasting.
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PEG Fee Fund
-- History -Actual
2009-10
Beginning Fund Balance
Revenues:
PEG Fee Collections
Total Revenues

$

-

$

-

Total Expenditures

$

Ending Fund Balance

$

-

-

Proposed
2012-13

$

-

$

28,500
28,500

-

-

$

10,500

$

28,500
28,500

-

8,000

38,500

-

8,000

38,500

-

-

10,000

-

-

-

-

18,000

38,500

-

-

-

Net Increase (Decrease)

Revised
2011-12

-

$

-- Budget --

-

Other Sources (Uses):
Transfers In
Transfers Out
$

$

-

-

Capital

Budget
2011-12

-

Total Services / Supplies

163

$

-

Expenditures:
Services / Supplies
Supplies / Equipment

Total Other Sources (Uses)

Actual
2010-11

-

$

-- Projected Year --

-

$
-

-

-

$
$

$
-

-

-

$
$

-

$

-

$

$

10,500

$ (10,000)

$

10,500

$

163

-
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City of Highland Village
Capital Project Summary
(As of September 2012)
Related Council Objectives:
Continue to Provide Superior Public Safety, Customer Service, Social and Health Services to the community.
Promote Quality Transportation Services
Provide Quality Leisure Opportunities

Projects In -Process
Description

Funding Source

FM 2499 Landscaping

TXDot Green Ribbon Grant
($700,000) and Denton
County ($1M) - Project Cost
$1,152,000

Dept

Remaining
Balance

Status

General Fund
Parks

$

927,358

Design complete, construction began
in September 2012.

370,000

In engineering phase.

650,000

In engineering phase.

55,000

In engineering phase.

578,573

In design/engineering phase.

125,000

In design/engineering phase.

Capital Projects Fund
Public
Works
Public
Works
Public
Works

Idlewild Stormwater Pipe
Extension

Parks

Unity Park Upgrades

Parks

Pilot Knoll Park - Electrical /
Security System Upgrades

Briarhill Improvements
Sellmeyer "S" Curve

2012 Bond ($2.8M) -Project
Cost $370,000
2012 Bond ($2.8M) -Project
Cost $650,000
2012 Bond ($2.8M) -Project
Cost $55,000
2012 Bond ($2.8M) -Project
Cost $600,000
2012 Bond ($2.8M) -Project
Cost $125,000

HV Community Development Fund
Parks

Highland Village Rd Trail
(Lions Club Park to Doubetree),
FM 2499 Sidewalk, Marauder
Park Lake Acess

2009 Bond ($3.86M) Project cost $753,747

446,163

Design/engineering complete,
construction began in August 2012.

Parks

Castlewood Trail (Including tie-in
to City Trail via FM 2499 Tunnel)

2009 Bond ($3.86M) Project cost $1,019,830

946,359

Design/engineering competion in
2012, with construction in early 2013.

Parks

Highland Village Rd Trail (City
Hall to Service Center)

2009 Bond ($3.86M) Project cost $275,982

267,732

In engineering phase.

Parks

Pedestrian Crosswalk
Enhancement

40,000

One enhancement completed in FY
2011 with the other enhancement
scheduled for completion in FY 2013.

Parks

HV RR Crossing

80,685

In engineering phase.

Total
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2009 Bond ($3.86M) Project cost $81,044
2009 Bond ($3.86M) Project cost $87,585

$ 4,486,870
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City of Highland Village
Capital Project Summary
(As of September 2012)

Anticipated Future Projects
Dept

Description

Total Project
Cost
FY 2013 FY 2014 FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017
Funding Source

General Fund
Allocated monies
Traffic Signal at
from Denton
Streets FM 2499 / Live
County & TX DOT
Oak
Grant
Allocated monies
from Denton
Southwood
Streets
County & TX DOT
Access
Grant
Allocated monies
from Denton
FM 2499
Streets
Screening Walls County & TX DOT
Grant

160,000

35,000

103,000

Capital Projects Fund
Street / Drainage
Streets Reconstruction 2012 Bond
Projects
Parks

Clearwater
2008 Bond and
Parking Lot and General Fund
Tennis Courts
Transfer
Total

1,000,000

396,018
$ 1,694,018

HV Community Development Fund
Doubletree trails
Proposed Bond,
9,350,000
& Soccer
I-35 Mitigation
Complex
Lakeside
Parks Community Park Proposed Bond
460,000
Trailhead
Marauder Park
Proposed Bond
293,700
Parks
Trail Head
HV Road
165,000
Parks (Service Center Proposed Bond
to Lions Club)
Funding availability not anticipated within 5 year window for following projects:
Parks Southwood Trail Proposed Bond
310,000
Victoria Trail
Parks
Proposed Bond
2,100,000
(remainder)
Total
$ 12,678,700
Parks
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City of Highland Village
Capital Project Summary

(Estimated On-going Operations Cost)

Projects in Process
Dept

Description

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

General Fund
100,000
100,000
75,000
100,000
100,000
Parks
FM 2499 Landscaping
Costs associated with on-going operations are shown in accordance to the cost to contract maintenance services. The City may choose to
utilize City Staff for certain maintenance tasks, which would provide a higher service level.

Capital Projects Fund

Public Works Briarhill Improvements
Public Works Sellmeyer "S" Curve
Public Works Idlewild Stormwater Pipe Extension
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
Parks
Unity Park Upgrades
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
Parks
Pilot Knoll Park - Electrical / Security System Upgrades
Street reconstruction and drainage improvements are not anticipated to have additional maintenance expenditures within the five year window.
Costs associated with on-going operations are shown in accordance to the cost to contract maintenance services. The City may choose to
utilize City Staff, which would likely have similar cost - but also with a higher service level.

HV Community Development Fund
Highland Village Rd Trail (Lions Club Park to Doubetree), FM
3,907
4,024
4,144
4,269
4,397
2499 Sidewalk, Marauder Park Lake Acess
Castlewood Trail (Including tie-in to City Trail via FM 2499
Parks
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
Tunnel)
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
Parks
Highland Village Rd Trail (City Hall to Service Center)
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
Parks
Pedestrian Crosswalk Enhancement
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
Parks
HV RR Crossing
The Community Development Fund records projects solely related to trail construction and soccer facilities. Cost associated with on-going
operations are shown in accordance to the cost to contract maintenance services. The City may choose to utilize City Staff, which would likely
have similar cost - but also with a higher service level.
Parks

Total Cost related to Projects in Process

83,907

111,524

111,644

111,769

111,897

Anticipated Future Projects
Dept

Description

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

General Fund
Streets
Southwood Access
Streets
FM 2499 Screening Walls
1,000
1,000
1,000
Streets
1,000
Traffic Signal at FM 2499 / Live Oak
Street reconstruction and drainage improvements are not anticipated to have additional maintenance expenditures within the five year window.
Costs associated with on-going operations are shown in accordance to the cost to contract maintenance services. The City may choose to
utilize City Staff, which would likely have similar cost - but also with a higher service level.

Capital Projects Fund
Streets
Street / Drainage Reconstruction projects
1,500
Parks
1,500
1,500
1,500
Clearwater Parking Lot and Tennis Courts
On-going maintenance costs for new street projects are calculated with the following assumptions: a cost of $10,000 / lane mile for the first 10
years, jumping to $150,000 / lane mile for the next ten years (to account for reconstruction cost -assuming a 20 year life)

HV Community Development Fund

Doubletree trails & Soccer Complex
Parks
Parks
Maurader Park
Lakeside Community Park
Parks
HV Road (Service Center to Lions Club)
Parks
On-going maintenance costs - see description above (Community Development Fund)
Total Cost related to Anticipated Future Projects
Summary
Property Tax Supported
Personnel
Operations
75,000
Total
75,000
4B Sales Tax Supported
Personnel
Operations
8,907
Total
8,907
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102,039
1,000

103,059
1,000
1,000
1,400

2,500

2,500

105,539

108,959

105,000
105,000

105,000
105,000

105,000
105,000

105,000
105,000

9,024
9,024

9,144
9,144

49,350
62,958
112,308

51,818
64,038
115,856
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Highland Village
CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
COMMUNITY PROFILE

“A Quality Lakeside Community”

History

Highland Village was incorporated in February
1963 after approximately 100 lakeside residents
decided to make their homes permanent. Many of
the early residents were professionals from the
Dallas area who wanted to “get away” for the
weekend and enjoyed it so much they moved to
what became Highland Village. Much of the early
development was located in the northern most part
of the City along the shores of Lake Lewisville
(also our northern boundary line). Ranch land
owned by Robert DuVall, the first mayor of
Highland Village, comprised the remainder of the City at that time. Doubletree Ranch is
located on part of the original ranch land. It is said, many years ago, this area was a
popular hideout for Sam Bass, a notorious highwayman who liked the privacy of the
many trees and hills. From 1975-1985, the City’s population grew from approximately
1,000 to 5,000 and became a Home Rule City in 1986. Approximate population today is
15,602. Population at build-out is expected to be approximately 18,000.
Location
Highland Village is approximately 5.5 sq. miles located in southern Denton County. The
City is bound by FM 407 on the South, Lake Lewisville on the North, I-35E on the East
and Chinn Chapel Rd. on the West (I-35W is located approximately 15 miles to the
west). The City is located midway between Denton and Dallas, is approximately 15
miles from DFW Airport and is in close proximity to Alliance Airport.
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Demographics
Highland Village’s rating as the safest city for most of the last 10 years, the Blue Ribbon
schools and the topography of rolling hills, extensive trees and open space make it a
desirable place to raise a family. Almost half of the households (47.2%) have children
under the age of 18.
Statistics:
 Average age – 41.2 yrs.
 70.8% over 18 yrs. of age
 8.4% 65 yrs. or older
 57% between 25 and 65 yrs. of age
 Average family size - 3.22
Highland Village is bordered on the north by Lake Lewisville, with many lakefront homes
and homes with lake views. The median value of a home in the Highland Village market
is $277,776. The majority of the homes in Highland Village are new and custom built;
even the earliest homes are custom resort or lakefront.
Highland Village residents can easily walk anywhere within the City on the Inland Trail
System. The Inland Trail main spine is a 9.83-mile multi-use trail network connecting
virtually all areas of Highland Village. The trail is designed for walking, jogging, bicycling
and meanders throughout the City connecting neighborhoods to parks, schools,
neighborhoods, retail centers and City offices.
Highland Village’s population is educated and informed. Over 97% of the population is
high school graduates and over 54% hold a bachelor degree or higher. Technology is a
priority in Highland Village. Nearly 95% of the homes in Highland Village connect to the
Internet, with over 90% of the population on-line several times a week. The City utilizes
the interest in technology to communicate quickly with residents through E-Watch, an
on-line version of Neighborhood Watch, and eConnect, an e-mail service for residents
to receive City information on topics of interest to them. The City also connects with
residents through social media; utilizing Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
The opening of FM 2499 in October 2010 connects Highland Village to communities
north of Lake Lewisville. Those residents now have easy access to the retail and dining
options in Highland Village. Commercial development at the FM 407 and FM 2499
intersection make Highland Village the ultimate shopping destination. The northeast
corner is a regional shopping center, featuring a Wal-Mart Supercenter designed
specifically for Highland Village along with LA Fitness, Office Depot, TJ Maxx, Home
Goods, Applebee’s and other restaurants. The northwest corner is a lifestyle center
featuring a Barnes and Noble and AMC Theater along with upscale retail and dining all
in a pedestrian friendly environment.

City Amenities
♦ Lake Lewisville is an Army Corp of Engineer lake, which offers 23,280 acres
of surface water for pleasure boating, fishing and (in designated areas)
hunting as well as picnic and camping areas.
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♦ Copperas Branch Park, located on Lake Lewisville within the City limits of
Highland Village, offers picnic areas, boat ramps, sand volleyball courts and
baseball and soccer fields.
♦ Pilot Knoll Park, located in the northwestern area of the City on Lake
Lewisville, offers picnic areas, boat ramps, and an overnight camping area
with RV hookups.
♦ Unity Park featuring regulation baseball and soccer fields (lighted) three-acre
play structure, two fishing ponds with a pier and concrete trails for walking
and jogging. Kid’s Kastle, a community built park, is located adjacent to
Unity Park.
♦ Doubletree Park is a recent purchase by the City and will be developed to
include a natural wildlife habitat, play area and soccer fields.
♦ The City has various neighborhood parks made up of approximately 140
acres.
Economic Development
As our City nears build out we can no longer rely only on growth in residential
development to increase the City’s ad valorem property tax revenues. Realizing the role
the commercial corridor (FM 407) would play in the city’s economic future, the 2001 City
Council chose to be proactive to the anticipated development that would come to
Highland Village. The City recognized the need to protect the residential areas
immediately adjacent to future retail development and desired to provide a consistent
style for future development in Highland Village. The outcome of this effort was the
Marketplace Overlay Ordinance. The Marketplace Overlay is an ordinance written
specifically for the 133 acres located at the intersection of FM 407 and future FM 2499.
The Ordinance focuses on the establishment of a cohesive development for each corner
with specific regulations and standards for architectural requirements in building
construction and design as well as requirements to protect adjacent residential
subdivisions. As every possible specific development scenario could not be anticipated,
included in the Ordinance was the option for developers to submit deviations to the
Ordinance so they could be reviewed and considered on a case-by-case basis by
Planning & Zoning and City Council.
♦ 1986 – City annexation of land we now know as the Marketplace Overlay District.
♦ 1987 – Resolution passed by City Council to support the expansion of FM 2499
through Highland Village for economic growth and development.
♦ 1994 – Denton County began acquisition of the Right of Way for Future FM 2499
from the property owners at FM 407 north to the KCS railroad.
♦ June 1995 – City identified zoning categories by the City’s Comprehensive Plan
and the Future Land Use Plan.
♦ April 1999 – The Look and Feel Overlay Ordinance was created for the City’s
non-residential developments along FM 407 from Sellmeyer to Chinn Chapel.
♦ October 2000 – City identified the southwest quadrant of Highland Village as an
area for future retail development.
♦ January 2001 – City contracted with Dan Sefko, a planning consultant, to
develop the Marketplace Overlay Ordinance.
♦ March 2001 – Park Board, Planning & Zoning and City Council received
presentation on proposed Marketplace Overlay Ordinance and amendment to
the City’s Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Map.
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♦ April 2001 – Presentation and public meeting held to receive input from residents
on Marketplace Overlay.
♦ April 2001 – Initial approval of Overlay Ordinance and Comprehensive Plan by
Park Board, Planning and Zoning and City Council.
♦ July 2001 – Ways and Means Committee formed to explore citizen preferences
for the Marketplace District.
♦ July 2001 – Highland Village contracted with Carter & Burgess to perform Land
Use Assumption Analysis.
♦ November 2001 – Ways and Means Committee findings presented to Council.
♦ November 2001 – Approval of second read of Marketplace Overlay Ordinance
and Comprehensive Plan Amendments.
♦ November 2001 – Look and Feel Ordinance amended to encompass the FM 407
commercial corridor from Sellmeyer to Tartan Trail.
♦ Late 2001 – Flower Mound approves the Target Shopping Center at FM 407 and
FM 2499.
♦ September 2002 – City Council, after receiving input from landowners and
developers representing major retailers, directed Planning & Zoning to review the
Marketplace Overlay Ordinance for undue barriers to economic development (i.e.
building size, additional architectural features and additional open space
requirements).
♦ January 2003 – City Council approved revisions to the Marketplace Overlay as
recommended by Planning & Zoning.
♦ November 2003 – City Council adopted a resolution to begin the process to
rezone the Marketplace Overlay.
♦ February 2004 – Planning and Zoning and City Council approved the
Marketplace Planned Development – Retail ordinance, thus changing the zoning.
Meanwhile, during the creation of the Marketplace Overlay Ordinance, development in
the region began to take form. The Target Center in Flower Mound was proposed and
subsequently built without the developer ever approaching Highland Village. With no
serious proposals coming to Highland Village, the 2002 City Council established
economic development as a top priority. The City hired an economic development
consultant to focus on three primary objectives: attract a cohesive development to the
Marketplace Overlay area; pursue development models that are economically viable;
and balance community preferences identified in city studies with market realities. The
City’s first marketing program was created to introduce Highland Village to both
developers and retailers with specific focus on upscale retail. Throughout this period, the
proposals presented to Highland Village sought to develop individual tracts rather than
the desired cohesive development. By this time, feedback from the development
community was confirming the view detailed in Scenario 4 (Regional Shopping Center)
of the Carter & Burgess Study, that a credible anchor was essential to bringing a
cohesive, economically viable development to Highland Village.
After much work to market Highland Village as a city “Open for Business,” in 2004 we
began to see the effects of these efforts. The following are some of the new
developments and businesses.
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In mid 2004, a concept plan to develop the
45 acres on the northwest corner of FM
407 and future FM 2499 was submitted by
Hermansen
Land
Development.
Hermansen had assembled the eight
different property owners on the northwest
corner
and proposed a cohesive
development including approximately 400,
square feet of mixed-use retail, restaurants
and some office/professional. The concept
plan was approved in October 2004. Since
that time, Regency Centers partnered with
Hermansen and submitted an amended
concept plan and was approved the City. This development, The Shops at Highland
Village opened in the fall of 2007 and is a lifestyle center with 385,000 square feet of
upscale retail and restaurants. Included in the development is an AMC Theater, Barnes
and Noble, Coldwater Creek and Coldwater Creek Spa to name a few. The business
plan for Highland Village Marketplace estimates $1.4 million ultimately in sales tax
revenue for the City and an additional 750 jobs upon the maturity of the development.
On the northeast corner of the FM 407 and future FM 2499 intersection, Opus West
Corporation similarly assembled the four different property owners and proposed a 66acre cohesive mixed-use retail development. The Opus West development, Marketplace
at Highland Village, includes a Wal-Mart Supercenter as the anchor tenant and
approximately
280,000
square feet of retail,
restaurants
and
office/professional. After
City approval, site work
began in Fall 2005. And
the center had opening of
several stores in October
2006, with other stores
soon to follow. The WalMart opened in November
2007 and is an upscale
store that features an
interior design and color scheme not seen in any other Wal-Mart in the country. The
Opus West business plan estimates $1.4 million in sales tax revenue and an additional
875 jobs upon the maturity of the development.
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The District of Highland Village is a
15-acre mixed-use development on
the northwest corner of FM 407 and
Briarhill Boulevard and will be
designed in a new urbanism style.
Construction of the first phase is
complete, but additional construction
stalled due to the economic
downturn. A new redesigned site
plan was presented to City Council
in FY 2012 but denied, and since
City officials and staff have been
working with developers intently and
a new site plan is anticipated to be agreed upon in November of 2013. Access to the
community will be available through a connection to the Inland Trails System with a trail
designed for the north portion of the development.

City Highlights
♦ The Inland Trail main spine is a 9.83 mile multi-use trail
network connecting virtually all areas of Highland Village.
The trail is designed for walking, jogging, bicycling and
meanders throughout the City connecting neighborhoods
to neighborhoods, parks, schools, retail centers and City
offices. City Trail, the first of the six sections which make
up the Trail System, was funded primarily through a
TxDOT grant. City Trail has been open for over four
years and is widely used by Highland Village residents.
Two additional miles of trails, Village Park Trail, Victoria
Trail and Market Trail were constructed in FY 2011. These sections along with the
remaining sections of the trail will be funded through the voter approved 4B 1/2 cent
sales tax.
♦ Highland Village Days is a city and local business sponsored event that began
eight years ago. Highland Village Days brings together Highland Village families,
outdoor enthusiasts for a 5K/10K run and family fish-out at
Unity Park. In 2004, the City expanded on this already
successful event and added a Music Festival and Fireworks
Extravaganza at Copperas Branch Park. Over 10,000 people
attended this event in 2012. Due to reconstruction of I-35
beginning in the summer of 2013, the City is exploring other
options and locations for the festival.
♦ Highland Village has been named the “Safest Community in North Texas” for the
majority of this century. This achievement was made possible by the outstanding
relationship the police department shares with the residents and businesses of
Highland Village. The Highland Village Police Department practices “Community
Oriented Policing” which focuses on partnering with residents to help identify
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suspicious persons, vehicles and activities. Through this partnership, HVPD is able
to deter criminal and safety problems and issues. Many of the department’s
programs and services are aimed at strengthening this relationship. Some of these
programs are Area of Responsibility (AOR) Program, Crime Tip Line, Police
Auxiliary, Volunteers in Patrol, Neighborhood E-Watch, Business E-Watch, Law
Enforcement Teaching Students (LETS), Child Safety Seat Inspections and Kid
Coupons
♦ The International Association of Chiefs of Police has twice recognized the Highland
Village Police Department for its community-policing program, most recently for the
department’s “Value Based Policing” model. Previously, an award was achieved in
2006 for Police Involving Parents (PIP). During past couple of years, HVPD has
mentored many other police agencies such as Sachse, Terrell, Denton, Early,
Commerce, Dublin, Bay City and others in our policing model and programs.
♦ ISO Rating - The ISO or Insurance Services Office rating is a scale to reflect a
community’s fire suppression and control resources through the Public Protection
Classification system. This system is what numerous insurance companies use to
calculate individual property insurance premiums. Through the leadership of our
Fire Chief, John Glover, along with the HV Fire Department, Police Department and
Utility Department we have worked diligently over several years to improve our
current rating through a detailed inspection process through the Insurance Services
Office, which is associated with the State Fire Marshall. The City has achieved a ‘2’
rating, upgraded from the previous rating of ‘5’ (Ratings are a scale of 1 – 10, with 1
being the highest rating). This is a major accomplishment for our Fire Department
and for the City of Highland Village. What this ultimately means for residents is
potentially a savings in your homeowner’s insurance premiums.
♦ Average cost of an existing home (per Certified Tax Roll) - $277,776.
♦ The City of Highland Village is located in the Lewisville Independent School District
(LISD). The City is home for the following LISD schools:
Christa McAuliffe Elementary.
Highland Village Elementary.
Heritage Elementary.
Briarhill Middle School
Edward S. Marcus High School serves the Highland Village students. Marcus is
located on Morriss Rd. in Flower Mound. The Lewisville Independent School District
administration office can be reached at (972) 539-1551.
♦ Highland Village has a Council/Manager form of government. There are seven
Councilmembers, elected at-large for a term of two years (we do not have districts)
to represent the citizens. Other Boards and Commissions include: Planning and
Zoning Commission, Park Board, Board of Ethics, Media Communications
Committee, and Zoning Board of Adjustment. The members of the Boards and
Commissions are appointed by the Council for two-year terms. City Council
meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month and are televised on
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Highland Village Community Television Channel 15 (if you are a resident of the City).
Planning and Zoning meetings are held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month
(on an as needed basis), Park Board meets on the 3rd Monday of each month and
the Media Communications Committee meets the first Monday of each month.
♦ Highland Village is home of the Highland Village Lion’s
Club Balloonfest and Fair held the third weekend in
August on an annual basis. The 3-day event attracts
20-30 balloons and crowds estimated near 10,000.
The festival features arts and crafts booths, live
entertainment, food vendors and carnival attractions.
Activities include a “balloon glows” held at dusk on
Friday and with a flight on Saturday morning and night,
a media flight and balloon races.
♦ Highland Village is served by the following utilities:
*CoServ - (940)-321-4640
*TXU - 1-800-460-3030
*Verizon – 1-800-483-4400
*Time Warner Cable – 972-742-5892
*Atmos Energy – 1-888-286-6700
♦ Waste Management serves as the City’s solid waste pickup and curbside recycling
contractor. Pickup for both solid waste and recycling will be Tuesday through
Friday, depending upon the area of the City in which you live (The City is divided into
4 zones). Pickup for yard waste is on Monday.
♦ Universities and Colleges located within 30 miles are: University of North Texas,
Texas Women’s Univ., Northlake and Brookhaven (Dallas Community College
District schools), University of Dallas, Collin County Community College (Frisco
campus) and North Central Texas College.
♦ In several recent issues of “D” Magazine, Highland Village has been named as one
of the top 10 best places to live in the Metroplex, including second in the “Best
Suburbs of 2012”.
♦ The City is active in both the Lewisville and Flower Mound Chambers of Commerce.
In 1996, the Highland Village Business Association (HVBA) was formed and holds
four luncheon meetings per year - January, April, August and November of each
year. The HVBA is an organization promoting business networking and customer
connection.
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Highland Village Residential
Major Subdivisions

13

Subdivisions
1 BRIARHILL (445)

8 LAKEWOOD ESTATES (126)

PARKS

2 CASTLEWOOD (402)

9 MONTCLAIR (228)

SCHOOLS

3 CHAPEL HILL (231)

10 ROLLING HILLS (167)

LAKE

4 CHAPEL SPRINGS (121)

11 THE OAKS (67)

STREETS

5 CLEARWATER (293)

12 VILLAGE ESTATES (403)

6 HIGHLAND HILLS (208)

13 HIGHLAND OAKS (40)

RAILROAD
CITY LIMITS

7 HIGHLAND SHORES (1840)
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1 Briarhill Estates
Briarhill Estates is a development consisting of three phases constructed beginning in
the late 1980's containing approximately 445 lots that are zoned for minimum 8,400 sq.
ft. lots. The development is located south of the RR tracks and west of Briarhill Blvd.
2

Castlewood

Castlewood is a subdivision in the northwest portion of the City with rolling hills and trees
being an attraction to this area. Castlewood is a planned, phased development, which
began developing in 1996 with Phase I. The Castlewood development offers a
neighborhood center with a pool, trails and playing fields to its residents. The
development is approximately
382 lots and 194.4 acres.

3

Chapel Hill

10 Rolling Hills

Rolling Hills Estates & Chapel Hill Addition are planned, phased developments located
in the westernmost portion of the City. The Chapel Hill subdivision is a planned
development, which is made up of 98.46 acres and 270 lots and was approved for
construction in 1998. Rolling Hills is very similar with 88.41 acres and 239 lots. The
development was approved for construction
in 2000.
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Chapel Springs

Chapel Springs Estates is a planned development in the western portion of the City with
121 single-family residential lots on approximately 37.5 acres. The lot sizes are
consistent with the adjacent subdivisions, Chapel Hill and Rolling Hills. The developer
worked with the City, the LISD and Denton County to extend Harlington Drive to connect
with Chinn Chapel Rd. to provide a much needed access to the Pilot Knoll Park area,
Brooks Ct. and the unincorporated areas of Denton County for public safety purposes.
The development was approved in 2006 for construction.
5

Clearwater Estates

Clearwater Estates is a one of the first areas to
be developed after Highland Village was
incorporated in 1963. This portion of the City is
bordered on the north by Lake Lewisville and
offers a lot of trees, creeks, hills and narrow
winding streets. Clearwater Estates was first
developed by citizens who came to this area for
a “weekend getaway” from the Dallas area.
They liked it so much they made it their
permanent home.
6

Highland Hills

Highland Hills is a phased development constructed in the mid to late 1970's. There are
five phases with a total of 208 lots zoned for a minimum lot size of 15,000 sq. ft.
Highland Hills is located south of Highland Village Rd. and north of Brazos Blvd.
7

Highland Shores

Highland Shores is the City’s largest subdivision. The development covers 916.85 acres
and contains 1847 lots and is a planned development community. Mobil Land
Development originally owned the subdivision and for many years was the developer for
the project.
In recent years the Highland Shores Beal Bank purchased the
development. All of the acreage has been platted and development is in the final
stages. Construction began in Highland Shores in the early 1980’s. It offers many
amenities such as trails, neighborhood centers with (in some cases) pools and tennis
courts. One of the greatest amenities to not only Highland Shores, but for the City as a
whole, is Lake Lewisville. Highland Village is
situated on the shores of Lake Lewisville, which is
a recreational lake as well as a lake for those
who enjoy fishing.
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Lakewood Estates

Lakewood Estates is one of the first developments in the City bordering Lake Lewisville
north of Highland Village Rd. which was developed in the early 1960's prior to Highland
Village becoming an incorporated City in 1963. It is said that professional people from
the Dallas area located in this area wanting to escape on weekends to the
lake. Lakewood has 120+ lots with some large homes located on lakefront property.
9

Montclair Estates

Montclair Estates was built in two phases in the mid 1980's and was originally part of the
Duvall family's Doubletree Ranch property. Both phases of Montclair Estates contains
128 lots zoned for a minimum of 12,000 sq. ft. lots and is located south of Highland
Village in the eastern part of the City.
11 The Oaks
The Oaks of Highland Village is a planned development consisting of 66 lots on 37.7
acres located south of Brazos Blvd. and east of Highland Village Rd. in a central
location. The Oaks was constructed in the mid 1990's.

12 Village Estates
Village Estates is one of the early subdivisions
beginning construction in 1976. The development
was phased and contains four sections. The lots in
this area are zoned for a 15,000 sq. ft. minimum.
13 Highland Oaks

The Highland Oaks subdivision was initiated in 2008,
and will consist of 40 homes. It is located in the
western part of the City off of Chinn Chapel Road.
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THE CHARTER OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
PREAMBLE
Recognizing that effective government is a government of law, we the people of
Highland Village, Texas, establish this Charter as the basic law of our City. This Charter
will provide a home rule government which will recognize and protect individual freedom,
encourage interest and participation by the citizens, and serve in behalf of the general
welfare.

ARTICLE I. INCORPORATION/FORM OF GOVERNMENT/BOUNDARIES
Sec. 1.01. Incorporation.
The inhabitants of the City of Highland Village, Texas, within the corporate limits as now
established or as hereafter established in the manner provided by law, shall continue to
be a municipal body politic and corporate in perpetuity, under the name of the "City of
Highland Village," hereafter known as the "City."
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 1.02. Form of Government.
The municipal government provided by this Charter shall be known as the "CouncilManager government." Pursuant to its provisions, and subject only to the limitations
imposed by the Texas State Constitution, the statutes of the State of Texas, and by this
Charter, all powers of the City shall be vested in the elected City Council, hereinafter
referred to as the "Council."
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 1.03. Boundaries.
The bounds and limits of the City of Highland Village, Texas, are hereby established as
described in the original incorporation proceedings of the City filed of record February
18, 1963, in the office of the clerk of the county court of Denton County, Texas, and
those boundaries established and changed thereafter in all annexation ordinances and
proceedings of the City of Highland Village, Texas.
Sec. 1.04. Annexation.
A. The Council shall have the power by ordinance to fix the boundary limits of the City
and to provide for the alteration of said boundary limits and the annexation of additional
territory lying adjacent to it, whether said territory be inhabited or uninhabited. Should the
territory be inhabited, the Council may also, upon a petition signed by a majority of the
qualified voters in such territory, consider such petition for annexation. The Council shall
not consider any petition or act to annex any inhabited territory unless the City can
provide fire and police protection to the territory at the time of annexation. Services not
mentioned therein shall be provided at such time as designated by the Council.
B. No annexation ordinance shall be passed unless a public hearing has been held.
C. The Council shall provide and publish notices as required by the laws of the State of
Texas.
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D. When any additional territory has been annexed, it shall be a part of the City. The
property situated therein shall bear its prorated part of the taxes levied by the City, and
the inhabitants thereof shall be entitled to all rights and privileges of other citizens of the
City, and shall be bound by the acts, ordinances, and resolutions of the City.
E. All powers of annexation of the Council are subject to the provisions of the Municipal
Annexation Act of the State of Texas.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Municipal boundaries and annexation, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code ch. 41 et seq.; authority of city to annex or disannex territory,
V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 43.021, 43.142; provision of services to annexed
area, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 43.056.
Sec. 1.05. Disannexation.
A. Whenever there exists within the corporate limits of the City any territory adjoining
the outer boundary of the City, either inhabited or uninhabited, not suitable or necessary
for City purposes, or upon a petition signed by a majority of the qualified voters residing
in said inhabited territory, the Council may, upon a public hearing and by ordinance duly
passed, disannex said territory as part of the City.
B. Any petition and/or ordinance as described above shall specify accurately the metes
and bounds of the territory sought to be eliminated from the City and shall contain a plat
designating such territory sought to be eliminated from the City so that the same can be
definitely ascertained. When said ordinance has been duly passed, the same shall be
entered upon the minutes and records of the City and the territory shall immediately
cease to be a part of the City. The territory shall remain responsible for liabilities incurred
by the City for the disannexed area during the time it was a part of the city.
C. All powers of disannexation of the Council are subject to the provisions of the
Municipal Annexation Act of the State of Texas.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Authority to annex and/or disannex territory, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code chs. 42, 43; authority of city to disannex territory, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code §§ 43.021, 43.142.

ARTICLE II. POWERS OF THE CITY
Sec. 2.01. General.
The City shall have all powers that now are or hereafter may be granted to municipalities
by the Constitution and laws of the State of Texas, and all such powers, whether
expressed or implied, shall be exercised and enforced in the manner prescribed by this
Charter, and when not prescribed therein, in such manner as may be provided by the
ordinances or resolutions of the Council, the State Constitution, or by the statues of the
State of Texas. The enumeration of particular powers in this Charter shall not be held or
deemed to be exclusive.
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State law references: Municipal home rule authorized, Texas Constitution art. XI, § 5;
home rule, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 9.001 et seq., 51.078; powers,
V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 51.072, 51.078; preemption of criminal offenses,
V.T.C.A., Penal Code § 1.08.
Sec. 2.02. Specific Powers.
The City may use a corporate seal, may sue and be sued, may contract and be
contracted with, may be impleaded in all courts in all matters whatsoever, and may
cooperate with the government of the State of Texas and any agency thereof, the federal
government or any agency thereof, or any political subdivision of the State of Texas.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001
)

Sec. 2.03. Eminent Domain.
The City shall have the full right, power and authority to exercise the power of eminent
domain when necessary or desirable to carry out any of the powers conferred upon it by
this Charter or by the Constitution and laws of the State of Texas. The City may also
exercise the power of eminent domain in any other manner now or hereafter authorized
or permitted by the Constitution and laws of the State of Texas. The power of eminent
domain hereby conferred shall include the right of the City to take the fee andeasement
in the lands so condemned, and such power and authority shall include the right for such
purposes. The City shall have and possess this power of condemnation of property
within or without the corporate limits for any municipal or public purpose, even though
not specifically enumerated in this Charter.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Eminent domain, V.T.C.A., Property Code ch. 21; authority of
city to appropriate private property for public purposes, Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. art.
1175(4), V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 251.001.
Sec. 2.04. Power to Tax.
A. The City shall have the power to levy, assess and collect taxes of every character
and type for any municipal purpose not prohibited by the Constitution and laws of the
State of Texas.
B. The City shall have the power to grant tax exemptions in accordance with the laws of
the State of Texas.
State law references: Authority to tax, Texas Constitution art. VIII, § 1; bonds secured
by ad valorem taxes, Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. art. 1066g; general authority of city to levy
taxes, V.T.C.A., Tax Code ch. 302, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 101.022;
limitations thereof, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 9.001 et seq., 51.078;
Municipal Sales and Use Tax Act, V.T.C.A., Tax Code § 321.001 et seq.; Limited Sales,
Excise and Use Tax Act, V.T.C.A., Tax Code ch. 151.
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Sec. 2.05. Streets and Rights-of-Way.
The City shall have exclusive domain, control and jurisdiction of streets and rights-ofway situated in the City, including the power to establish, alter and improve them.
State law references: City's dominion over streets, etc., Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. art.
1175(2), V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 251.001; municipal streets, V.T.C.A.,
Transportation Code ch. 311 et seq.
Sec. 2.06. Water System.
The City shall have the power to provide for and/or own a water system; and to require
property owners to connect their premises with such water system; and to prescribe
charges, rules, regulations, rates and restrictions with reference to the use,
consumption, waste, payment, cutoff, turn-on, connections and management of such
system; and to prescribe penalties for violation of such rules and regulations.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Authority of city to take private property for water and sewer
purposes, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 251.001; authority to prescribe charges,
etc., V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 402.017.
Sec. 2.07. Sanitary Sewer System.
The City shall have the power to provide for and/or own a sanitary sewer system and to
require property owners to connect their premises with such sewer system; and to
provide penalties for failing to make sanitary sewer connections; and shall further have
the right to fix charges and compensation to be charged by the City for sewer services;
and to provide rules and regulations for the collection thereof.
State law references: Authority of city to provide for sanitary sewer system, V.T.C.A.,
Local Government Code § 214.013.
Sec. 2.08. Solid Waste Disposal.
The City shall have the power to provide for solid waste collection and disposal. The
Council shall have the right by ordinance to adopt and prescribe rules and regulations for
the handling of all garbage, trash and rubbish in the City, and shall further have the right
to fix charges and compensation to be charged by the City for its removal, and to provide
rules and regulations for the collection thereof.
Sec. 2.09. Parks and Playgrounds.
The City shall have exclusive control of all public parks and playgrounds. It shall control,
regulate and remove all obstructions and prevent all encroachments thereupon, and
provide for raising, grading, filling, terracing, landscape gardening, and for erecting
buildings, swimming and wading pools, tennis courts, and other structures.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)
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State law references: Power of city with respect to parks and playgrounds, V.T.C.A.,
Local Government Code §§ 251.001, 251.002; parks generally, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code chs. 315, 322, 331 et seq.
Sec. 2.10. Police.
The City shall have the power to enact such ordinances as necessary to preserve order
and provide protection of its residents.
State law references: Authority to provide for police department, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 341.003; police reserve force, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code
§§ 141.007, 142.003, 341.012.
Sec. 2.11. Fire.
The City shall have the power to provide fire protection, prescribe fire codes and
stipulate and provide minimum requirements for construction of buildings. It may also, by
ordinance, regulate or forbid the storage of lumber, building materials or any kind of
inflammable or explosive goods.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Authority to provide for fire department, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 342.011; power to establish fire limits, V.T.C.A., Local Government
Code § 342.012; fire prevention generally, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§
342.002--342.005.

ARTICLE III. CITY COUNCIL
Sec. 3.01. Composition of the Council.
The legislative and governing body of the City shall consist of a Mayor and six members,
and shall be known as the "Council." The seven Council members, whether elected or
appointed, shall be referred to as the entire Council.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Authority of city to create form of government, create offices,
method of selection thereof, and prescribe qualifications, etc., V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code §§ 26.021, 26.041; qualifications for public office, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 141.001; qualifications for home rule city office, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 141.003.
Sec. 3.02. Terms of Office.
The Mayor and each Councilmember shall hold office for a period of two years. Should a
duly elected Councilmember be disqualified under the provisions of this Charter, the
Council shall declare a vacancy and select a successor as provided herein. No person
shall serve for more than four consecutive terms on the Council, regardless of place. A
term shall mean a period of time for which a councilmember is elected to office,
regardless of the number of days served. No person shall serve his/her full complement
of successive terms more than twice during his/her lifetime.
(Res. No. 06-1832, § 13, 3-9-2006; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)
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Sec. 3.03. Election Methods.
All members of the Council shall be elected under the place system, at large. Those
members of the Council whose terms expire in even-numbered years shall be places
two, four and six. Those members of the Council whose terms expire in odd-numbered
years shall be places three, five and seven. The Mayor shall be elected, as place one, in
even-numbered years.
Sec. 3.04. Member Qualification.
A. The Mayor and each Councilmember shall be a citizen of the City for a period of
twelve (12) months, and a qualified voter of the State of Texas.
B. If the Mayor or any Council member fails to maintain the foregoing qualifications or
(1) is convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude,
(2) holds any other public office other than a notary public, a member of the
military or except as may be authorized by law or ordinance,
(3) shall move from the City,
(4) shall miss three consecutive regularly scheduled meetings, without valid
excuse as determined by the Council,
(5) violates this Charter,
the Council shall at its next regular meeting declare a vacancy to exist and shall fill said
vacancy as set forth in this Charter.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 06-1832, § 13, 3-9-2006;
Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 3.05. Vacancies.
The office of a Councilmember or the Mayor shall become vacant upon death,
resignation, or removal from office in any manner authorized by law.
Sec. 3.06. Filling of Vacancies.
A vacancy in the Council shall be filled within thirty days of the occurrence of the
vacancy by a majority vote of the remaining members of the Council by selection of a
person qualified for the position as described in this Charter. This appointee shall serve
until the position can be filled at the next regular City election regardless of place.
If an incumbent files for a different office within the first seven days of the filing period,
the vacated office shall be placed on the ballot to be filled at the upcoming regular City
election, and the effective resignation date shall be deferred until the date of the election.
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Sec. 3.07. Procedure to Enact Legislation.
The Council shall legislate by ordinance, and the enacting clause of every ordinance
shall be: "Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Highland Village." The City
Attorney shall review all ordinances adopted by the Council as to the legality thereof, or
shall file with the City Secretary his written legal position thereto.
Evidence of the review of an ordinance by the City Attorney may be by notation on the
ordinance itself, or by separate paper or instrument. Every ordinance enacted by the
Council shall be signed by the Mayor, Mayor Pro Tem, or by three Councilmembers and
shall be filed with and recorded by the City Secretary upon passage.
A. All routine ordinances shall be read at two open meetings of the Council on two
separate days; the second such reading shall occur not less than ten days following the
first such reading. The ordinance, unless provided by law or by its terms, shall take
effect immediately upon the final passage thereof.
B. Emergency ordinances may be enacted without two separate readings when dealing
with the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety or welfare. These
ordinances must be adopted by the favorable vote of not less than four of the entire
Council and shall contain a statement as to the nature of the emergency and the length
of time the ordinance will be in effect, not to exceed ninety days.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 3.08. Publication of Ordinance.
Except as otherwise provided by law or this Charter, the City Secretary shall give notice
of the enactment of every ordinance imposing any penalty, fine or forfeiture for any
violation of any of its provisions. The caption of the ordinance shall be published at least
once within ten days after the final passage thereof or as soon thereafter as possible in
the official newspaper.
State law references: Publication of ordinances, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §
52.013.
Sec. 3.09. Council to be Judge of the Qualification of its Members.
The Council shall be the judge of the qualification of its members. If a member of the
Council is charged with grounds for removal as set out in Section 3.04, such charges
shall be set for a public hearing not less than ten days nor more than thirty days from the
date on which the written charges are presented. At such hearing, the accused shall
have the right to present evidence in defense but shall be disqualified from voting as to
innocence or guilt. At the conclusion of evidence, a vote shall be taken,and upon the
affirmative vote of five voting Council members, the accused member shall be removed
from office and the seat declared vacant. The Council shall have the power to subpoena
witnesses and require the production of records, but the decision of the Council in the
exercise of such power shall be subject to review by the courts.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 3.10. Council Compensation.
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The Council shall serve without pay. Actual and necessary expenses incurred while in
the discharge of the duties of the office shall be paid as provided for in the budget.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 3.11. The Mayor.
The Mayor shall preside at meetings of the Council, administer oaths and be recognized
as head of the city government for all ceremonial purposes and by the governor for
purposes of military law. The Mayor may participate in the discussion of all matters
coming before the Council and vote but shall have no veto power.
State law references: Warrant of arrest issued by mayor, Vernon's Ann. C.C.P. art.
15.07.
Sec. 3.12. The Mayor Pro Tem.
The Council, at its first meeting after election of Council members, shall elect one of its
members Mayor Pro Tem. The Mayor Pro Tem shall perform all the duties of the Mayor
in the absence or disability of the Mayor.
Sec. 3.12.1. The Deputy Mayor Pro Tem.
The Council at its first meeting after election of the Council members, shall select one of
its members Deputy Mayor Pro Tem. The Deputy Mayor Pro Tem shall be a position of
ceremonial representation only. He shall not preside over meetings of the Council,
administer oaths or be considered the head of the City for any reason.
Sec. 3.13. Council Meetings.
Each Council meeting shall be held by published agenda. The Mayor or any member of
the Council may place an item on the agenda. Once an item is placed on the agenda, it
may only be removed by a majority vote of the Council. At each Council meeting a
quorum of five, composed of the Mayor or Mayor Pro Tem and four members of the
Council, must be present but no action shall be of any force or effect unless adopted by
the favorable vote of not less than four of the entire Council (unless otherwise provided
by this Charter). In the event of a tie vote the item/issue shall be placed on the agenda of
the next regular Council meeting for further consideration.
A. Regular meetings: The Council shall have as many regular meetings as it shall
deem necessary, provided it shall have at least one meeting each month to be held
within the City limits.
B. Special meetings: Special meetings may be called by the Mayor or upon written
application of any three members of the Council. The City Secretary shall arrange a
special meeting for the time and date set out in the applications. Notice of special
meetings shall be given by the City Secretary to each member of the Council, including
the Mayor, and to the City Manger, or left at such person's residence. Notice shall be
given to the public as required by law.
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C. Open meetings: Meetings shall be open to the public except where closed meetings
are authorized by law.
Sec. 3.14. Council to Establish Rules of Procedure.
The Council shall determine by ordinance its own rules and order of business.
Provisions shall be made for the taking of minutes, which shall be a public record. The
vote of each Council member on any matter shall be recorded in the minutes.

ARTICLE IV. CITY COUNCIL APPOINTIVE POSITIONS
Sec. 4.01. Judge.
The Council shall appoint a Judge for the Municipal Court who shall serve at the
pleasure of the Council. The Judge shall be a practicing attorney in the State of Texas, a
member of the State Bar of Texas in good standing and shall receive such
compensation as may be set by the Council. No member of the Council or the Mayor
shall act as Judge. The Council may appoint an Alternate Municipal Court Judge who
shall act in the place of the Municipal Court Judge when such Judge cannot act. The
Alternate MunicipalCourt Judge shall have the same qualifications as the Municipal
Court Judge and shall have the same powers and perform all the duties of said office.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Judge of municipal court, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§
29.004, 29.007; temporary judges, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 29.007.
Sec. 4.02. City Secretary.
The City Council shall establish and maintain an Office of the City Secretary that shall
keep the minutes of the proceedings of all Council meetings, administer oaths, be the
official custodian of the records of the City and perform such other duties and
responsibilities as directed by the Council or set forth in this Charter. The City Council
shall appoint a City Secretary who shall be the administrative officer of the Office of the
City Secretary. The City Secretary shall, in accordance with the personnel policies of the
City, appoint and remove the employees of the Office of the City Secretary and shall
perform such duties as may be required of the Office of the City Secretary. The term
shall be indefinite with removal at the will and pleasure of the Council by vote of a
majority of the entire Council.
The Office of the City Secretary shall be under administrative control of the City Council;
however, due to the uniqueness of the responsibilities of the Office there shall be open
and continuous dialogue between the City Manager and the Office of the City Secretary.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 06-1832, § 13, 3-9-2006)

Editor's note: Prior to its reenactment by Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, adopted Feb. 27,
2001, § 4.02 of the Charter had been repealed.
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Sec. 4.03. City Attorney.
The Council shall appoint or retain a qualified and licensed attorney or law firm to
represent the City in all legal proceedings. The attorney appointed by the City or
provided by the law firm shall have practiced law in the State of Texas for at least two
years immediately prior to serving as City Attorney and be a member of the State Bar of
Texas in good standing. The City Attorney shall serve at the discretion of the Council
and shall receive for his services such compensation as may be fixed by the Council.
The City Attorney shall be the legal advisor of, and attorney for, all of the offices and
departments of the City and shall represent the City in all litigation and legal
proceedings, provided the Council may retain special counsel at any time they deem
same appropriate and necessary. The City Attorney shall review and approve as to form
and legality all contracts and legal instruments in which the City may have an interest.
The City Attorney shall perform other duties prescribed by this Charter, by ordinance or
at the direction of the Council.
Sec. 4.04. Municipal Court.
The Council shall establish and maintain a court, designated as the Municipal Court, for
the trial of misdemeanor offenses, with all such powers and duties as are now or may
hereafter be prescribed by the laws of the State of Texas relative to municipal courts.
State law references: Municipal court, V.T.C.A., Government Code ch. 29; municipal
court jurisdiction, V.T.C.A., Government Code § 29.003, Vernon's Ann. C.C.P. arts. 4.01,
4.14; fine discharged, Vernon's Ann. C.C.P. art. 43.09.
Sec. 4.05. Clerk of the Municipal Court.
The Court may appoint a clerk of the Municipal Court with such duties and
responsibilities as the Council may direct. The clerk shall have the power to administer
oaths and affidavits, make certificates, affix the seal of the Court thereto, and otherwise
perform any and all acts necessary in conducting the business thereof. Nothing herein
shall prevent the City Secretary or any other city official or employee from also being
designated the clerk, and the Council may appoint a deputy with the same power as the
clerk.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Clerk of municipal court, V.T.C.A., Government Code §
29.010.
Sec. 4.06. Commissions, Boards and Committees.
In addition to the following commissions, boards and committees, the Council may
appoint other such citizen groups as it deems necessary and advisable either for a given
term or in an ad hoc capacity. These commissions, boards and committees shall serve
without compensation.
A. Planning and Zoning Commission. *
*State law references: Zoning generally, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§
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211.001, 211.003; authority to create zoning districts, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code
§ 211.005.
There is hereby established a Planning and Zoning Commission which shall consist of
five members, a first alternate member and a second alternate member, who shall be
appointed by the Council to two year terms. Not more than three members' terms or one
alternate member term shall expire during a year. When a member is absent from a
Commission meeting, the alternate member replacement shall have voting privileges.
The Commission members shall be qualified voters of the City. If a vacancy should
occur in the membership, the Council shall appoint a new member to fill the vacancy for
the unexpired term. A majority of members shall constitute a quorum. The Commission
shall elect a chairman. A meeting shall be held as frequently as needed to conduct
pending business as scheduled by City Staff or as directed by City Council. The
Commission shall keep the minutes of meetings which shall be public record, and copies
shall be sent to the Council members. The Planning and Zoning Commission shall
(1) propose amendments, extensions or additions to the Master Plan for the
physical development of the City, which shall contain the Commission's
recommendations for growth, improvement and beautification of the City;
(2) recommend to the Council for approval or disapproval of proposed changes
in zoning, boundaries and regulations as set forth by ordinance or laws of the
State of Texas;
(3) notify the Council of recommended approval or disapproval of the planning
or subdividing of land, including land for parks as recommended by the Parks
and Recreation Board or other related matters within the corporate limits of the
City and within the extraterritorial jurisdiction as permitted by law;
(4) perform such additional duties and exercise such additional powers as may
be prescribed by ordinance not inconsistent with the provisions of this Charter.
B. Parks and Recreation Board.
There is hereby established a Parks and Recreation Board of five members, a first
alternate member and a second alternate member, who shall be appointed by the
Council to two-year terms. Not more than three members' terms, or one alternate
member's term, shall expire during a year. When a member is absent from a Board
meeting, the alternate member replacement shall have voting privileges. The Board
members shall be qualified voters of the City. If a vacancy should occur in the
membership, the Council shall appoint a new member to fill the vacancy for the
unexpired term. A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum.
The Parks and Recreation Board shall formulate and submit recommendations of park
and recreation policies to the Council.
The Parks and Recreation Board shall submit recommended plans for land use and
location of public parks to Council.
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The Parks and Recreation Board shall propose annual parks operating requirements
and five-year capital plan and submit both to the Manager no later than one hundred
twenty days prior to the final date for submission of the budget.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

C. Board of Adjustment. *
*State law references: Board of adjustment, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§
211.008--211.011.
There is hereby established a Board of Adjustment of five members, a first alternate
member, a second alternate member and a third alternate member, who shall be
appointed by the Council to two-year terms. Not more than three members' terms or two
alternate members' terms shall expire during a year. When a member is absent from a
Board meeting, the alternate member replacement shall have voting privileges. The
Board members shall be qualified voters of the City. If a vacancy should occur in the
membership, the Council shall appoint a new member to fill the vacancy for the
unexpired term. Decisions requiring a vote of the Board may only be made with a
concurring vote of four or more members.
The Council shall, by ordinance, provide standards and procedures for the Board to hear
and determine appeals from administrative decisions and petitions for variances in the
case of peculiar and unusual circumstances which would prevent the reasonable use of
land and such other matters as may be required by the Council or by law.
D. Fiscal Committee. [Repealed]
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

ARTICLE V. ADMINISTRATION*
*Editor's note: Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, adopted Feb. 27, 2001, changed the title of Art. V
from "The City Manager: Appointments and Duties" to "Administration."
Sec. 5.01. Appointments and Qualifications.
The Council, by majority vote, shall appoint a City Manager, hereafter referred to as the
“Manager”, who shall be administrator and chief operating officer of the City and shall be
responsible to the Council for the administration of the affairs of the City. He shall be
chosen by the Council solely on the basis of his executive and administrative training,
experience and ability. No member of the Council shall, during the time for which he is
elected and for two years thereafter, be appointed Manager.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 5.02. Term.
The Manager shall not be appointed for a definite term but may be removed at the will
and pleasure of the Council by a vote of the majority of the entire Council. The action of
the Council in the suspending or removing of the Manager shall be final, it being the
intention of this Charter to vest all authority and fix all responsibilities of such
suspensions or removal in the Council. In case of absence, disability or suspension of
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the Manager, the Council may designate a qualified person other than the Mayor or a
member of the Council to perform his duties.
Sec. 5.03. Duties of the Manager.
The duties of the Manager shall include the following:
(1) See that all state laws and city ordinances are effectively enforced.
(2) Appoint, suspend or remove all or any one of the directors of departments and
employees, except as otherwise provided in this Charter.
(3) Attend all meetings of the Council except when excused by Council, and shall have
the right to take part in the discussion.
(4) Prepare the fiscal and capital program and budget annually; submit it to the Council
and be responsible for its administration after its adoption.
(5) Prepare and submit to the Council at the end of the fiscal year a complete report on
the finances and administrative activities of the City for the preceding year.
(6) Keep the Council advised of the financial condition and future needs of the City.
(7) Make other such reports as the Council may require concerning the operations of
city departments, offices and agencies subject to his direction and supervision.
(8) Perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the Council, as consistent with
this Charter.
State law references: Authority of city manager to serve as the budget officer, duties,
V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 102.001, 102.003, 102.011.
Sec. 5.04. Personnel System. [Repealed]

(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121,
§15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 5.05. Bonding of City Employees.
All officers and employees who act in a financial capacity, or others as the Council may
require, before assuming the duties of their offices, shall enter into a good and sufficient
fidelity bond in a sum to be determined by the Council, payable to the City. The premium
on such bonds shall be paid by the City.
Sec. 5.06. Residency Requirement.
The Manager shall be required to live within the City limits. The individual appointed for
such position shall be allowed one year to comply with this provision. The Council may
waive the residency requirement with just cause after discussion during open session.
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Sec. 5.07. Interference with Administration.
Except for the purposes of inquiries and investigations as set forth in this Charter, the
Council or its members shall deal with City officers and employees who are subject to
the direction and supervision of the Manager solely through the Manager, and neither
the Council nor its members shall give orders to any such officer or employee, whether
publicly or privately, except as otherwise provided in this Charter.
Sec. 5.08. Appointments and Removals.
Neither the Council nor any of its members shall in any manner dictate the appointment
or removal of any city administrative officers or employees which the Manager or any of
his subordinates are empowered to appoint. The Council may express its views and fully
and freely discuss with the Manager anything pertaining to appointment and removal of
such officers and employees, except as otherwise provided in this Charter.
Sec. 5.09. Police Department.
There shall be established and maintained a department of police to preserve order
within the City and to secure the residents of the City from violence and their property
therein from injury or loss. With the approval of the Council, the Manager shall appoint a
Chief of Police, who shall be the administrative officer of the Police Department. He
shall, in accordance with the City's personnel policies, appoint and remove the
employees of the department and shall perform such duties as may be required of him.
His term shall be indefinite, subject to removal by the Manager with appropriate appeals
to the Council.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Authority to provide for police department, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 341.003; peace officers, Vernon's Ann. C.C.P. art. 2.12 et seq.;
police reserve force, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 141.007, 341.012.
Sec. 5.10. Fire Department.
A qualified Fire Department shall be established and maintained to provide for protection
against the threat and destruction of fires. With the approval of the Council, the Manager
shall appoint a Fire Chief who shall be the administrative officer of the Fire Department.
He shall, in accordance with the City's personnel policies, appoint and remove the
employees of the department and shall perform such duties as may be required of him.
His term shall be indefinite with removal by the Manager with appropriate appeals to the
Council.
State law references: Authority to provide for fire department, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 342.011; fire protection generally, V.T.C.A., Local Government
Code § 342.001 et seq.
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Sec. 5.11. Inquiries.
Council members, in preparation for Council meetings, may make inquiries of
department heads regarding items and issues before the Council.
Sec. 5.12. Investigations.
The Council shall have the authority to initiate an investigation, or to authorize the
Manager, a Special Counsel, committee or individual to initiate an investigation into the
conduct of any department, agency, officer or employee of the City and to make
investigations as to City affairs, and for that purpose shall have the power to subpoena
witnesses, administer oaths and compel the production of books, papers, and other
evidence material to said investigation. The Council shall provide by ordinance penalties
for contempt in refusing to obey any such subpoenas or failure to produce books, papers
and other evidence, and shall have the power to punish any such contempt in the
manner provided by ordinance.
Sec. 5.13. City Secretary.

[Repealed--see Section 4.02]

ARTICLE VI. FINANCIAL PROCEDURES*
*Editor's note: The Property Tax Code (V.T.C.A., Tax Code § 1.01 et seq.) supersedes
any provision of a municipal charter relating to property taxation. (V.T.C.A., Tax Code §
1.02)
Sec. 6.01. Fiscal Year.
The fiscal year of the City shall begin on the first day of October and end on the last day
of September.
State law references: Authority to tax, Texas Constitution art. VIII, § 1; circumstances
under which charter provisions regarding budgetary process control, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 102.011; authority of city to control and manage finances of city and
to prescribe fiscal year and fiscal arrangements, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §
101.022.
Sec. 6.02. Submission of Budget and Budget Message.
No later than forty-five days prior to the end of the fiscal year, the Manager shall submit
to the Council a budget for the ensuing fiscal year and an accompanying message.
State law references: Annual budget required, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §
102.002, 102.011.
Sec. 6.03. Budget Message.
The Manager's message shall explain the budget both in fiscal terms and in terms of the
work programs. It shall describe the important features of the budget and indicate any
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major changes from the current year in financial policies, expenditures and revenues
together with the reasons for such changes, summarize the City's debt position, and
include such other material as the Manager deems desirable.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 6.04. Fiscal Budget.
The budget shall provide a complete financial plan of all City funds and activities for the
ensuing fiscal year and, except as required by law or this Charter, shall be in such a
form as the Manager deems desirable or the Council may require. It shall begin with a
clear general summary of its contents; shall show in detail all estimated income,
indicating the proposed property tax levy, and all proposed expenditures, including debt
service, for the ensuing fiscal year; and shall be so arranged as to show comparative
figures for the actual and estimated income and expenditures of the current fiscal year
and actual income and expenditures of the preceding fiscal year. It shall indicate in
separate sections:
(1) proposed expenditures for current operations during the ensuing fiscal year,
detailed by offices, departments and agencies in terms of their respective work
programs, and the method of financing such operations;
(2) proposed capital expenditures for current operations during the ensuing
fiscal year detailed by offices, departments and agencies with the proposed
method of financing each such capital expenditure; and
(3) anticipated net surplus or deficit for the ensuing fiscal year of each utility
owned or operated by the City and the proposed method of its disposition;
subsidiary budgets for each such utility giving detailed income and expenditures
information shall be attached as appendices to the budget.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Itemized budget, contents thereof, V.T.C.A., Local Government
Code §§ 102.003, 102.011.

Sec. 6.04.1. Proposed budget for Office of City Secretary.
[Repealed—See Section 6.04]
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 6.05. Five-Year Capital Program.
A. Submission to Council/Planning and Zoning Commission. The City Manager shall
prepare a minimum five-year capital budget. The City Manager shall submit to the
Council his recommended five-year capital budget at least sixty days prior to the final
date for submission of the budget.
B. Contents. The capital program shall include
(1) a clear general summary of its contents;
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(2) a list of all capital improvements which are proposed to be undertaken
during the next three fiscal years, with appropriate supporting information as to
the necessity for such improvements;
(3) cost estimates, method of financing and recommended time schedules for
each such improvement; and
(4) the estimated annual cost of operating and maintaining the facilities to be
constructed or acquired.
The above information may be revised and extended each year with regard to capital
improvements still pending or in process of construction or acquisition.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 6.06. Council Action on Fiscal Budget and Capital Budget.
A. Notice and Hearing. The Council shall publish notice and hold public hearings on the
proposed budget as required by state law.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

B. Amendment before Adoption. After the public hearing, the Council may adopt the
budget with or without amendment. In amending the budget, it may add or increase
programs or amounts and may delete or decrease any programs or amounts, except
expenditures required by law or for debt service or for estimated cash deficit, provided
that no amendment to the budget shall increase the authorized expenditures to an
amount greater than the total of estimated income and available balances.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

C. Adoption. The budgets shall be adopted by an affirmative vote of the majority of the
entire Council. Adoption of the budgets shall constitute appropriations of the amounts
specified therein as expenditures from the funds indicated and shall constitute a levy of
the property tax therein proposed.
D. Failure to Adopt. If the Council fails to adopt the budget and tax rate within the time
prescribed by state law, the tax rate shall be set as prescribed by state law. The budget
shall be the amounts appropriated for the prior fiscal year, not to exceed projected
revenues and available balances, in which case, appropriated amounts would be
reduced on a pro-rata basis as needed to provide a balanced budget. The budget may
be amended as allowed by state law and this Charter.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

State law references: Public hearing on proposed budget, adoption thereof, V.T.C.A.,
Local Government Code §§ 102.006--102.009.
Sec. 6.07. Public Records.
Copies of the budget and the capital program as adopted shall be public records and
shall be made available to the public at the office of the City Secretary.
State law references: Proposed budget filed with municipal clerk, available for public
inspection, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 102.005.
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Sec. 6.08. Amendments After Adoption.
A. Supplemental Appropriations. If during the fiscal year the Manager certifies that
there are available for appropriation revenues in excess of those estimated in the
budget, the Council by ordinance may make supplemental appropriations for the year up
to the amount of such excess.
B. Emergency Appropriations. To meet a public emergency affecting life, health,
property or the public peace, the Council may make emergency appropriations. Such
appropriations may be made by emergency ordinance in accordance with the provisions
of Section 3.07 B. To the extent that there are no available unappropriated revenues to
meet such appropriations, the Council may by such emergency ordinance authorize the
issuance of emergency notes, which may be renewed from time to time. These notes
and renewals of any fiscal year shall bepaid not later than the last day of the next fiscal
year.
C. Reduction of Appropriations. If at any time during the fiscal year it appears probable
to the Manager that the revenues available will be insufficient to meet the amount
appropriated, he shall report to the Council without delay, indicating the cause and
estimated amount of the deficit, any remedial action taken by him, and his
recommendations as to any other steps to be taken. The Council shall then take such
further action as it deems necessary to prevent or minimize any deficit, and for that
purpose it may by ordinance reduce one or more appropriation.
D. Transfer of Appropriations. At any time during the fiscal year upon written request
by the Manager, the Council may by ordinance transfer part or all unencumbered
appropriation balance from one department, office or agency to another.
E. Limitations. No appropriations for debt service may be transferred or reduced below
any amount required by law to be appropriated or by more than the amount of the
unencumbered balance thereof.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 6.09. Lapse of Appropriations.
Every appropriation, except for capital expenditures, shall lapse at the close of the fiscal
year to the extent that it has not been expended or encumbered. An appropriation for a
capital expenditure shall continue until the purpose for which it was made has been
accomplished or abandoned. The purpose of any such appropriation shall be deemed
abandoned if three years pass without any disbursement from or encumbrance of the
appropriation. Any funds not expended, disbursed or encumbered shall be deemed
excess funds.
Sec. 6.10. Depository.
All monies received by any person, department or agency of the City for or in connection
with the affairs of the City shall be deposited promptly in the City depository. This
depository shall be designated by the Council in accordance with such regulations and
subject to the requirements established by ordinance and law. Procedures for the
withdrawal of money or the disbursement of funds from the City depository shall be
prescribed by ordinance. Multiple City depositories shall be allowed.
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State law references: Establishment of depository, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code
§§ 105.002, 105.011, 105.013.
Sec. 6.11. Independent Audit.
At the close of each fiscal year, and at such other times as may be deemed necessary,
the Council shall call for an independent audit to be made of all accounts of the City by a
certified public accountant. The certified public accountant selected shall have no
personal interest, directly or indirectly, in the financial affairs of the City or any of its
officers. The audit report with the auditor's recommendations will be made to the
Council. Upon completion of the audit, a copy of the audit shall be filed with the City
Secretary as a public record, as required by state law.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

State law references: Annual audit and financial statement of municipalities required,
filing of financial statement required and deemed a public record, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code §§ 103.001--103.003.
Sec. 6.12. Administration of Budget.
A. No payment shall be made or obligation incurred against any allotment or
appropriation unless the Manager or his designee first certifies that there is a sufficient
unencumbered balance in such allotment or appropriation, and that sufficient funds are
or will be available to cover the claim or meet the obligation when it becomes due and
payable.
B. Any authorization of payment or incurrence of obligation in violation of the provisions
of this Charter shall be void and any payment made illegal. Such action shall be cause
for removal of any officer who knowingly authorized or made such a payment or
obligation, and he shall also be liable to the City for any amount so paid.
C. This prohibition shall not be construed to prevent the making or authorizing of
payments, or making of contracts for capital improvements to be financed wholly or
partly by the issuance of bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness, or to prevent the
making of any contract or lease providing for payments beyond the end of the fiscal
year, providing that such action is made or approved by ordinance.
D. The Manager shall submit to the Council each month a financial report covering the
revenues and expenditures of the City in such a form as requested by the Council.
Sec. 6.13. Tax Collections.
Taxes shall be collected by the County Tax Assessor-Collector or any successor
agency.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)
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Sec. 6.14. Taxes: When Due and Payable.
A. All taxes in the City shall be payable at the office of the County Tax AssessorCollector or any successor agency, or at such location or locations as may be
designated by the Council, and may be paid at any time after the tax rolls for the year
have been completed and approved. Taxes for each year shall be paid before February
1 of the next year, and all such taxes not paid prior to that date shall be deemed
delinquent and shall be subject to penalty and interest as the Council shall provide by
ordinance in accordance with state law. The Council may provide discounts for the
payment of taxes prior to January 1 in amounts not to exceed those established by the
State of Texas.
B. Failure to levy and assess taxes through omission in preparing the appraisal rolls
shall not relieve the person, firm or corporation so omitted from obligation to pay such
current or past due taxes as shown to be payable by recheck of the rolls and receipts for
the years in question, omitting penalty and interest.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Authority of city to collect taxes authorized by the charter,
including the right to impose penalties, V.T.C.A., Tax Code § 302.102.
Sec. 6.15. Tax Liens, Liabilities and Suits.
A. All taxable property located in the City on January 1 of each year shall stand
charged from that date with a special lien in favor of the City for the taxes due. All
persons purchasing any such property on or after January 1 in any year shall take the
property subject to the liens provided above. In addition to the liens herein provided, on
January 1 of any year the owner of property subject to taxation by the City shall be
personally liable for the taxes due for that year.
B. The City shall have the power to sue for and recover personal judgment for taxes
without foreclosure, or to foreclose its lien or liens, or to recover both personal judgment
and foreclosure. In any such suit where it appears that the description of any property in
the City appraisal rolls is insufficient to identify such property, the City shall have the
right to plead a good description of the property to be assessed, to prove the same, and
to have a judgment foreclosing the tax lien or for personal judgment against those
owning such property for taxes.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 6.16. Borrowing.
A. Power to Borrow. The City shall have the right and power, except as prohibited by
state law and this Charter, to borrow money by whatever method it may deem to be in
the public interest.
B. Emergency Funding. In any budget year, the Council may by unanimous resolution
of the Council members present at the meeting at which the resolution is to be
considered, authorize the borrowing of money. Notes may be issued which are
repayable not later than the end of the current fiscal year.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)
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State law references: General fiscal powers, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §
101.022; authority to issue bonds upon credit of city, Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. art. 701 et
seq.
Sec. 6.17. Purchasing.
A. All contracts for purchases shall be subject to the purchasing and contracting
requirements as allowed by state law.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

B. Emergency contracts as authorized by law and this Charter may be negotiated by
the Council or Manager if given such authority by the Council, without competitive
bidding. Such emergency shall be declared by the Manager and approved by the
Council, or may be declared by the Council.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

ARTICLE VII. UTILITY AND PUBLIC SERVICE FRANCHISES AND LICENSES
Sec. 7.01. Authority.
All utilities, franchised or otherwise, shall be subject to the City's police power to
manage, maintain and govern the public rights-of-way within the corporate city limits.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Public utilities generally, Vernon's Ann. Civ. St. art. 1108b et
seq., V.T.C.A., Utilities Code § 1.001 et seq.
Sec. 7.02. Ordinance Granting Franchise.
A. Any ordinance granting, renewing, extending or amending a public service or utility
franchise must be read at two separate meetings of the Council and shall not take effect
until thirty days after the final reading. Within fifteen days following each reading of the
ordinance, a summary of the ordinance shall be published in the official newspaper of
the City. The expense of such publication shall be borne by the prospective franchisee.
B. At its discretion, the Council may grant, renew or extend a franchise for a term not to
exceed twenty years.
C. No franchise may be exclusive.
State law references: Franchise to use streets, V.T.C.A., Transportation Code §
311.071 et seq.
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Sec. 7.03. Transfer of Franchise.
No public service or utility franchise is transferable, except with the approval of the
Council. The franchisee may pledge franchise assets as security for a valid debt or
mortgage.
Sec. 7.04. Franchise Value not to be Allowed.
No value shall be assigned to any franchise granted by the City in fixing reasonable
rates and charges for utility service within the City or determining the just compensation
to be paid by the City for public utility property which it may acquire by condemnation or
otherwise.
Sec. 7.05. Licenses.
The City shall have the power to license, levy and collect fees in order to license any
lawful business or occupation subject to control pursuant to the enforcement powers of
the State of Texas and for any other purpose not contrary to the Constitution and laws of
the State of Texas.
Sec. 7.06. Right of Regulation.
In granting, amending, renewing and extending public service utility franchises and
licenses, the City reserves unto itself all the usual and customary rights, including, but
not limited to, the following rights:
(1) to repeal the franchise by ordinance for failure to begin construction or
operation within the time prescribed, or for failure to comply with terms of the
franchise;
(2) to require all extensions of service within the City limits to become part of the
aggregate property of the service and operate subject to all obligations and
reserved rights contained in this Charter. Any such extension is considered part
of the original grant and terminable at the same time and under the same
conditions as the original grant;
(3) to require expansion and extension of facilities and services and to require
maintenance of existing facilities to provide adequate service at the highest level
of efficiency;
(4) to require reasonable standards of service and quality of product and
prevent rate discrimination;
(5) to impose reasonable regulations and restrictions to insure the safety and
welfare of the public;
(6) to examine and audit accounts and records and to require annual reports on
local operations of the public service or utility;
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(7) to require the franchisee to restore, at the franchisee's expense, all public or
private property to a condition as good or better than before disturbed by the
franchisee for construction, repair or removal;
(8) to require the franchisee to furnish to the City, within a reasonable time, at
the franchisee's expense, a general map outlining current location, character,
size, length, depth, height and terminal of all facilities over and under property
within the City and its extraterritorial jurisdiction;
(9) to require compensation, rent or franchise fees to be paid to the City as may
be permitted by the laws of the State of Texas.
(10) [Repealed.]
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Public Utility Regulatory Act, V.T.C.A., Utilities Code § 11.001
et seq.
Sec. 7.07. Regulation of Rates.
A. The Council has the power to fix and regulate the rates and charges of all utilities
and public services, consistent with State statutes.
B. Upon receiving written request from a utility or public service requesting a change in
rates, or upon a recommendation from the City that rates for services provided by the
City be changed, the Council shall call a public hearing for consideration of the change.
C. Any ordinance granting a rate change must be read at two separate meetings of the
Council and shall not take effect until thirty days after the final reading. Within fifteen
days following each reading of the ordinance, a summary of the ordinance shall be
published once in the official newspaper of the City. The expense of such publication
shall be borne by the prospective franchisee.
D. The City, public service or utility must show the necessity for the change by any
evidence required by the Council in accordance with normal and customary rate making
policies.
E. If not satisfied with the sufficiency of evidence, the Council may hire rate
consultants, auditors and attorneys to investigate and, if necessary, litigate requests for
rate changes, the expense of which shall be reimbursed to the City by the franchisee.

ARTICLE VIII. NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Sec. 8.01. City Elections.
A. Conduct and Regulation of Elections. All City elections shall be conducted as
prescribed by the laws of the State of Texas, the Charter and ordinances of the city, in
that order.
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State law references:
Election Code titles 1--16.

Conduct and regulations governing elections, V.T.C.A.,

B. Special Elections. The Council may, by ordinance or resolution, order a special
election under the following conditions: an ordinance, bond issue, Charter amendment,
recall or other appropriate purposes so deemed by the Council. The Council shall be
responsible for holding such election.
State law references: Special elections, V.T.C.A., Election Code § 41.004.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 8.02. Filing for Office.
A. Eligibility to File. Each candidate for any elective City office shall meet the following
qualifications:
1. shall be a qualified and effectively registered voter of the City;
2. shall have resided within the corporate limits of the City, including the
annexed territory, for the twelve consecutive months prior to the filing deadline;
3. shall meet the requirements of sponsorship required in Section 8.02B;
4. shall not file for more than one office or position number per election;
5. shall resign from the office and the position declared vacant if an incumbent
and seeking another office or position number;
6. shall not continue as a City employee after becoming a candidate for an
elective office.
B. Procedure and Scheduling for Filing. Any qualified voter of the City meeting the
qualifications stated in Section 8.02A may be nominated for an elective office by petition
of the minimum number of qualified voters required by state law, who shall be
designated his sponsors. No voter shall sign more than one sponsoring or nominating
petition for a particular office or position number. If a voter does sign more than one, his
signature shall be void except as to the first filed of the petitions signed by him. All
signatures of a nominating petition shall be in ink and shall include the signer's address,
date of birth or voter registration number, and the date of his signing. The signed petition
shall be filed with the City Secretary as prescribed by the Texas Election Code.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

C. Certificate of Petition. Within three business days, after the filing of a nominating
petition, the City Secretary shall notify the candidate whether or not the petition satisfied
the requirements prescribed in this Charter. If a petition is found insufficient, the City
Secretary shall immediately provide written notice to candidate with a statement
certifying wherein it is insufficient. The City Secretary shall keep on file, in accordance
with the state retention schedule, all petitions found to be sufficient for filing for elected
office.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)
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D. Public Disclosure. Candidates shall file with the City Secretary twenty-one days
prior to the day of election a financial disclosure statement pertaining to the candidate,
the candidate's spouse and dependent minor children, consisting of the following:
(1) list of all property owned or held in trust within the City limits and
extraterritorial jurisdiction. This list will include location, size and current use;
(2) list of all fees, salaries, or gifts of value exceeding ten dollars received from
companies or individuals under contract with the City during the twelve months
prior to filing for public office;
(3) list of ownership of stocks in companies under contract to the City when
such stock comprises more than two percent of the company's total outstanding
stock.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 8.03. Official Ballot.
A. Names on the Ballot. The official ballot shall be prepared as prescribed by the
Texas Election Code.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

B. Ballots for Ordinances, Bond Issues and Charter Amendments. An ordinance, bond
issue or Charter amendment to be voted on by the City shall be presented for voting by
ballot title. The ballot title may differ from its legal title and shall be clear, concise and
approved by the Council, describing the substance of the measure without argument or
prejudice. Below the ballot title shall appear the following question: "Shall the above
described (ordinance, bond issue or Charter amendment) be adopted?" Immediately
below or to the left of such question shall appear, in the following order, the words "YES"
and "NO" next to which the voter may cast his vote.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, § 15, 2-24-2009)

Editor's note: Absentee voting has been changed to "early voting." (V.T.C.A., Election
Code ch. 81 et seq.)
Sec. 8.04. Canvassing and Election Results.
A. Canvassing. The returns of every municipal election shall be conducted as
prescribed by the Texas Election Code. The candidates who receive a majority of the
legal votes cast for each place shall be declared elected.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

B. Runoff Election and Tie Vote. A runoff election shall be held whenever no candidate
receives a majority of the legal votes cast for the place for which such person is running.
Runoff elections shall be conducted as prescribed by the Texas Election Code.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 8.05. Oath of Office.
Every officer of the City, whether elected or appointed, before entering upon the duties
of office, shall take and subscribe to the appropriate oath or affirmation in accordance
with state law.
(Res. No. 09-2121, § 15, 2-24-2009)
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ARTICLE IX. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL
Sec. 9.01. General Authority.
A. Initiative. The qualified voters of the City shall have the right to propose ordinances
to the Council. If the Council fails to adopt an ordinance so proposed without any
change, the voters may adopt or reject it at a City election. This power shall not extend
to the budget, capital programs or any ordinance relating to appropriation of money, levy
of taxes or salaries of City officers or employees. Such initiative power may be used to
enact a new ordinance, or repeal or amend sections of an existing ordinance.
B. Referendum. The qualified voters of the City shall have the power to require
reconsideration by the Council of any adopted ordinance. If the Council fails to repeal
any ordinance so reconsidered, the voters may approve or reject it at a City election,
provided that such power shall not extend to the budget, or capital program or any
properly enacted emergency ordinance, ordinance relating to appropriation of money or
levying of taxes or ordinance relating to the control of armed or violent insurrection,
revolt, rebellion or riot.
C. Recall. The qualified voters of the City shall have the power to recall any elected
official on grounds of incompetency, noncompliance with this Charter, misconduct or
malfeasance.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Recall elections, time and application of law, V.T.C.A., Election
Code § 41.001; contest on measure, V.T.C.A., Election Code ch. 233.

Sec. 9.02. Initiation of Proceedings, Petitioners' Committee, Affidavit.
At least five qualified voters may begin initiative, referendum, or recall proceedings by
filing with the City Secretary an affidavit stating they constitute the petitioners'
committee. This committee will be responsible for coordinating the circulation of the
petition and filing it in proper form; stating their names and addresses and specifying the
address to which all notices to the committee are to be sent. The committee will set out
in full the proposed initiative ordinance, the ordinance for reconsideration, or the
particulars for recall. Immediately after the affidavit of the petitioners' committee is filed,
the City Secretary shall issue the appropriate petition blanks to the petitioners'
committee.
After the affidavit of the petitioners' committee is filed, the ordinance sought to be
amended or repealed shall not be repealed, or amended or reenacted by the Council
unless
(1) the action taken by the Council is that which the petition requests,
(2) the petition has not been filed within the prescribed time limit,
(3) there is a final determination of the insufficiency of the petition,
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(4) the petition is withdrawn by the petitioners' committee, or
(5) one year has elapsed since Council or voter action has been taken on the
petition.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 9.03. Petitions.
A. Number of Signatures. Initiative, referendum or recall petitions must be signed by
currently registered voters of the City equal in number to at least twenty percent of the
total number of voters registered to vote at the last regular municipal election.
(Res. No. 06-1832, § 13, 3-9-2006)

B. Form and Content. All papers of a petition shall be uniform in size and style and
shall be assembled as one instrument for filing. To be certified, each signature shall
have been personally signed by such voter in ink, shall be followed by the date signed,
the address of the person signing and include the voter’s date of birth or voter
registration number as prescribed by the Texas Election Code. Petitions of initiative or
referendum shall contain, or have attached thereto throughout their circulation, the full
text of the ordinance proposed or sought to be reconsidered. A recall petition shall
contain the identity of the elected official and a list of grounds.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

C. Affidavit of Circulator. When filed, each paper of a petition shall have attached to it
an affidavit executed by the circulator thereof stating that
(1) he personally circulated the petition,
(2) the signature count of the petition,
(3) that all the signatures were affixed in his presence,
(4) the belief of the signatures to be genuine, and
(5) that each signer had an opportunity before signing to read the full text of the
ordinance proposed, or sought to be reconsidered or the identity of the elected
official and grounds.
D. Time for Filing Petitions. Referendum petitions must be filed within sixty days after
adoption by the Council of the ordinance sought to be reconsidered. Initiative and recall
petitions must be filed within forty-five days after issuance of the appropriate petition
blanks to the petitioners' committee. Additional time as specified in Section 9.04 E shall
be allowed for amending petitions.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 9.04. Determination of Sufficiency.
A. Certification. Within fifteen working days after the petition is filed, the City Secretary
shall complete a certificate as to the petition's sufficiency, specifying, if it is insufficient,
the particulars wherein it is defective. Immediately upon completion of certification, a
copy of the certificate shall be sent to the petitioners' committee by registered mail.
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B. Sufficient Petition, Final Determination. If the petition is certified sufficient, the City
Secretary shall present the certificate to the Council within three working days. The
certificate shall then be a final determination as to the sufficiency of the petition.
C. Insufficient Petition, Final Determination. If a petition is certified insufficient, and the
petitioners' committee does not elect to amend or request Council review under 9.04 D
and E within the time required, the City Secretary shall present a certificate to the
members of the Council within three working days, which shall be the final determination
of the sufficiency of the petition.
D. Insufficient Petition, Amending. A petition certified insufficient for lack of required
number of signatures may be amended as allowed by state law.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

E. Insufficient Petition, Appeal. If a petition has been certified insufficient and the
petitioners' committee does not file notice of intention to amend it as in Section 9.04 D,
the committee may, within three working days after receiving the copy of such certificate,
file a request that it be reviewed by the Council. The Council shall review the certificate
at its next regular meeting following the filing of such request and approve or disapprove
it. The Council's determination shall be final as to the sufficiency of the petition.
F. Court Review; New Petitioner. A final determination as to the sufficiency of a petition
shall be subject to review in the appropriate court of record. A final determination of
insufficiency, even if sustained upon court review, shall not prejudice the filing of a new
petition for the same purpose.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 9.05. Referendum Petitions, Suspension of Effect of Ordinance.
When a referendum petition is filed with the City Secretary, the ordinance sought to be
reconsidered shall be suspended from taking effect. Such suspension shall terminate
when one of the following occurs:
(1) there is a final determination of insufficiency of the petition, or
(2) the Petitioners' committee withdraws the petition, or
(3) the Council repeals the ordinance, or
(4) the vote of the people in a referendum election determines whether the
ordinance sought to be repealed is repealed or is sustained and the election
results are certified by the election officials.
All action previously taken under such ordinance or resolution shall be suspended and
its legality or validity determined by the final disposition of the referendum petition.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)
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Sec. 9.06. Action on Petitions.
A. Action by the Council. The Council shall promptly consider the proposed initiative
ordinance in the manner prescribed for enacting ordinances or reconsider the referred
ordinance by voting its repeal. Within sixty days after the date the initiative or
referendum petition has been finally determined sufficient, Council shall either
(1) adopt a proposed initiative ordinance without any change in substance;
(2) repeal a referred ordinance; or
(3) call an election on the proposed referred ordinance for the next legal
election date.
In the case of recall, the Council shall, after the elected official has been given an
opportunity to resign, order an election forthwith to determine whether such officer shall
be recalled.
B. Submission to Voters. Copies of the proposed or referred ordinance or recall
grounds shall be made available at the polls and the office of the City Secretary for
fifteen days immediately preceding the election and shall be posted at the regular
posting places.
C. Withdrawal of Petitions. An initiative or referendum petition may be withdrawn at
any time prior to the day that Council calls the election by filing a request for withdrawal
signed by at least four members of the petitioners’ committee. Upon filing the request
with the City Secretary, the petition shall have no further force or effect and all
proceedings thereon shall be terminated.
(Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

D. Withdrawal of Recall. A recall petition may be withdrawn at any time prior to the day
that Council calls the election by filing a request for withdrawal signed by at least four
members of the petitioners’ committee or upon resignation of the named official. Upon
filing the request with the City Secretary, the petition shall have no further force or effect
and all proceedings thereon shall be terminated.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)

Sec. 9.07. Form of Ballots.
A. Initiative. Ordinances shall be submitted by ballot title, which shall be prepared in all
cases by the City Attorney. The ballot title may be different from the legal title of any
such initiated or referred ordinance, and it shall be a clear, concise statement, without
argument or prejudice, descriptive of the substance of such ordinance. Immediately
below the ballot title shall be printed the following two statements, one above the other,
in the order indicated:
"For adoption of the ordinance.
"Against adoption of the ordinance."
B. Referendum. Ordinances being considered for repeal shall be submitted by ballot
title, which shall be prepared in all cases by the City Attorney. The ballot title may be
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different from the legal title of any such initiated or referred ordinance, and it shall be a
clear, concise statement, without argument or prejudice, descriptive of the substance of
such ordinance. Immediately below the ballot title shall be printed the following two
statements, one above the other, in the order indicated:
"For repeal of the ordinance.
"Against repeal of the ordinance."
C. Recall. Ballots used at recall elections shall, with respect to each person whose
removal is sought, submit the following question:
"Shall (name of the person) be removed from the office of (name of office) by recall?"
Immediately below each such question there shall be printed the following two
statements, one above the other, in the order indicated:
"For the removal of ________________ by recall.
"Against the removal of ________________ by recall."
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 9.08. Results of Election.
A. Initiative. If the majority of the qualified electors voting on a proposed initiative
ordinance vote in its favor, it shall be considered adopted upon certification of the
election results and shall be treated in all respects in the same manner as ordinances of
the same kind adopted by Council. If conflicting ordinances are approved at the same
election, the one receiving the greatest number of affirmative votes shall prevail to the
extent of such conflict.
B. Referendum. If a majority of the qualified electors voting on a referred ordinance
vote for its repeal, it shall be considered repealed upon certification of the election
results.
C. Recall. If a majority of the votes cast at a recall election shall be against removal of
the elected official named on the ballot, he shall continue in office. If the majority of the
votes cast at the election be for removal of the elected official named on the ballot, the
Council shall immediately declare his office vacant, and such vacancy shall be filled in
accordance with the provisions of this Charter for filling of vacancies. An elected official
thus removed shall not be allowed to succeed himself.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 9.09. Limitations on Repeal and Recall.
A. Limitation of Council Repeal. The Council may not repeal or amend the initiated
ordinance for one year after the effective date, unless conflicting with state law, and then
only by the unanimous vote of the entire Council.
B. Limitation of Recall. No recall petition shall be filed against an elected official within
three months after he takes office or three months prior to the expiration of his term, and
no elected official shall be subjected to more than one recall election during a term of
office.
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Sec. 9.10. Public Hearing for Recall.
The elected official whose removal is sought may, within five days after such recall
petition has been presented to the Council, request that a public hearing be held to
permit him to present facts pertinent to the charges specified in the recall petition. In this
event, the Council shall order such public hearing to be held not less than five days nor
more than fifteen days after receiving such request for a public hearing.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 9.11. Failure of Council to Call a Recall Election.
In case all of the requirements of this Charter shall have been met and the Council shall
fail or refuse to receive the recall petition, or order such recall election, or discharge
other duties imposed upon said Council by the provisions of this Charter with reference
to such recall, then any qualified voter in the City may seek judicial action in the District
Court of Denton County, Texas, to have any of the provisions of this chapter pertaining
to recall carried out by the proper official.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

ARTICLE X. GENERAL PROVISIONS
Sec. 10.01. Master Plan.
The City shall have a comprehensive master plan for the physical development of the
City. The master plan shall contain recommendations for the growth, development and
beautification of the City and its extraterritorial jurisdiction. The master plan shall specify
a process for periodic review and update. Before any modification to the master plan, at
least one public hearing shall be held on the proposed actions.
State law references: Authority to create districts, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code
§§ 211.003, 211.005; zoning generally, V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 211.001 et
seq.
Sec. 10.02. Public Records.
All records of the City shall be open for inspection except for those that are closed to the
public by law. The records may be examined and copied in the City offices during normal
business hours at a charge established by State law.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 10.03. Official Newspaper.
The Council shall declare the official newspaper for the City as prescribed by state law.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 09-2121, §15, 2-24-2009)
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Sec. 10.04. Personal Financial Interest.
All elected or appointed officials shall comply with Chapter 171 of the Texas Local
Government Code.
Nothing in this section shall prohibit the City from obtaining land through purchase, gift or
agreement from any elected city official or employee when required for easement, rightof-way, parks, or municipal buildings; provided, however, no Council member shall
participate in Council action during the acquisition of such land when that Council
member has any financial interest, directly or indirectly, in said land and further provided
that purchase agreements must not exceed fair market value as determined by an
independent and disinterested appraiser.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001; Res. No. 06-1832, § 13, 3-9-2006)

State law references: Regulation of conflicts of interest of officers of municipalities,
V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 171.001 et seq.

Sec. 10.05. Political Activities of Employees.
In order to avoid undue influence of City employees on the outcome of City Council
elections, and to avoid undue influence of City Council members or candidates for City
Council on City employees, the following restrictions are imposed:
(1) No employee of the City may publicly endorse or actively support candidates
for the City Council while at work or in a City uniform or in the offices or buildings
of the City of Highland Village;
(2) No employee of the City may circulate petitions for City Council candidates,
although he may sign such a petition;
(3) No employee of the City may contribute, directly or indirectly, to such a
campaign nor solicit or receive contributions for a City Council candidate;
(4) No employee of the City may wear City Council campaign buttons nor
distribute campaign literature at work or in a City uniform or in the offices or
buildings of the City of Highland Village.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 10.06. Nepotism.
No person related, within the second degree by affinity or consanguinity, to any elected
official of the City or the Manager shall be employed or appointed to any office, position
or clerkship of the City. This prohibition shall not apply, however, to any person who
shall have been continuously employed by the City at least two years prior to the
election or appointment of said official.
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Sec. 10.07. Assignment, Execution, and Garnishment.
The property, real and personal, belonging to the City shall not be liable to be sold or
appropriated under any writ or execution or cost bill. The funds belonging to the City in
the hands of any person, firm or corporation, shall not be liable to garnishment,
attachment or sequestration; nor shall the City be liable to garnishment on account of
any debt it may owe or funds or property it may have on hand or owing to any person.
Neither the City nor any of its elected officials or agents shall be required to answer any
such writ of garnishment on any accounts whatsoever.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

State law references: Restrictions on execution and/or garnishment of city property,
V.T.C.A., Local Government Code §§ 51.076, 101.023.
Sec. 10.08. Codification of Ordinances.
The Council, within twelve months after the adoption of this Charter, shall cause to be
codified, then published as soon as practicable in pamphlet form for public distribution
the ordinances of the City, and shall annually thereafter revise and keep same up to
date.
State law references: Authority of city to codify ordinances, V.T.C.A., Local
Government Code § 53.001 et seq.
Sec. 10.09. No City Official or Employee to Accept Gifts.
No elected official or employee of the City shall ever accept, directly or indirectly, any
gift, favor, privilege, or employment from any corporation or individual enjoying a grant of
any franchise, privilege or easement from the City, during such employment of such
employee, except as may be authorized by law or ordinance. Any official or employee of
the City who shall violate the provisions of this section shall be removed from office or
employment.
Sec. 10.10. Appointive Prohibition.
No officer of the City shall also hold an appointed position on a standing committee.
Sec. 10.11. Notice of Claims.
The City shall not be held liable for damages due to the death or personal injury of any
person or for damage to property of any kind unless written notice is given to the Council
or Manager, duly verified by affidavit, within six months after same has been sustained.
This notice shall state specifically when, where, and how the death, injury, or damage
occurred; the apparent extent of any such injury or amount of damage sustained; the
City's alleged fault producing or contributing to the death, injury, or damage; the identity
of all parties involved; the actual residence of the claimant by street and number at the
date of claim; the actual residence of such claimant for six months immediately
preceding the occurrence of same; and the names and addresses of all witnesses. The
failure to so notify the Council or Manager within the time and manner specified herein
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shall exonerate, excuse and exempt the City from any liability whatsoever. In the event
the claimant shows good cause for non submission due to physical or mental disability
and files said notice within six months after the same is removed, the filing time may be
extended. No act of any official or employee of the City shall waive compliance or stop
the City from requiring compliance with the provisions of this section as to notice, but
such provisions may be waived by resolution of the Council, made and passed before
the expiration of the six-month period herein provided, and evidenced by minutes of the
Council.
(Ord. No. 01-850, § 3, 2-27-2001)

Sec. 10.12. Power to Settle Claims.
The Council shall have the power to compromise and settle any and all claims and
lawsuits of every kind and character in favor of or against the City, including suits by the
City and to recover delinquent taxes.
Sec. 10.13. Separability Clause.
If a section of this Charter shall be held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
holding shall not affect the remainder of this Charter nor the context in which such
section or part of section so held invalid may appear.
Sec. 10.14. Effect of This Charter on Existing Laws.
All ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations now in force under the City government
and not in conflict with the provisions of this Charter, shall remain in full force and effect
under this Charter until altered, amended or repealed by the Council, after this Charter
takes effect. All rights of the City under existing franchises and contracts are preserved
in full force and effect.
Sec. 10.15. Amending the Charter.
Amendments to this Charter may be framed and submitted to the voters of the City in the
manner provided by V.T.C.A., Local Government Code § 9.004.
State law references: Authority of city to amend charter, V.T.C.A., Local Government
Code § 9.001 et seq.
Sec. 10.16. Judicial Notice.
This Charter shall be deemed a public act and shall have the force and effect of general
law. It may be read in evidence without pleading or proof, and judicial notice shall be
taken thereof in all courts and places.
Editor's note: Charters may not be inconsistent with the state constitution or general
laws. (Texas Constitution art. XI, § 5)
Sec. 10.17. Wording Interpretation.
The gender of the wording throughout this Charter shall always be interpreted to mean
either sex. All singular words shall include the plural and all plural words shall include the
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singular. All references to state law or laws of the State of Texas, however expressed in
this Charter, shall mean "as presently enacted or hereafter amended."
Sec. 10.18. Transition.
At the time of this Charter's adoption by the qualified voters of the City, the places of the
City Council will be redefined to agree with Section 3.03. Those places previously
numbered three, four and five will draw lots for new places three, five and seven with
places one and two drawing lots for places two and four.
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1 Statement of Purpose
The intent of these Financial Policies and Administrative Procedures is to enable the City of
Highland Village (“The City”) to achieve a long term, stable and positive financial condition
while conducting its operations consistent with the Council-Manager form of government as
established by the City Charter. The watchwords of the City’s financial management include
integrity, prudent stewardship, planning, accountability and full disclosure.
The more specific purpose of the Financial Policies and Administrative Procedures is to
provide guidelines for the financial management staff in planning and directing the City’s
day-to-day financial affairs and in developing recommendations to the City Manager and to
the City Council.
The scope of these policies spans:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting and Financial Reporting
Cash Management and Internal Controls
Grants Administration
Operating Budget Management
Capital Budget Management
Debt Management
Ethics Policy
Financial Position and Reserves
Revenue Management
Expenditure Control
Capital Assets Policy

These are designed to help the City by:
1. Presenting fairly and with full disclosure the financial position and results of financial
operations of the City in conformity to GAAP, and
2. Determining and demonstrating compliance with finance-related legal and contractual
issues in accordance with provisions of the Texas Local Government Code, the City
Charter and other pertinent legal documents and mandates.

2 General Implementation and Compliance Guidelines
2.1

Oversight Responsibility
An oversight committee should be designated to perform the function of:
1. Fiscal Policy Review
2. Auditor Selection Recommendation
3. Investment Policy Review and Guidance

2.2

Annual Review
Based upon the results and recommendations of the Committee review, the Council
will annually approve the fiscal policies.
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Implementation and Compliance
The Finance Director will be accountable for implementing these policies and will to
the best of her or his knowledge make the Committee and the City Council aware of
any variances in practice from these policies or any other deviation from prudent
financial practices in accordance to GAAP, the City Charter, the Texas Local
Government Code and other state laws or ethics of the profession.

3. Accounting and Financial Reporting
3.1

GAAP Accounting
The City strives to present fairly and with full disclosure the financial position operations of the
City in conformity to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

3.2

Certificate of Achievement
The Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFR) will be presented to the Government
Finance Officer’s Association (GFOA) for evaluation and consideration for the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting. It is the goal of the City to receive this
award annually.

3.3

Timely Interim Financial Reports
On a monthly basis, the financial director shall prepare a written summary of the City’s financial
affairs and submit it to the City Manager and the City Council within 45 calendar days following
the end of each calendar month. Each such report shall accurately reflect the City’s current
cash position, revenue and expenditure/expense performance as well as any additional
information that reflects the City’s fiscal policies.

3.4 Independent Audit
In accordance to with Section 6.11 of the City Charter:
The Council shall provide for an independent annual audit of all City accounts and other
evidences of the financial transactions of the City. The Council may provide for more frequent
audits as it deems necessary.
3.5

Qualifications of the Auditor
In accordance to Section 6.11 of the City Charter:
Audits shall be made by a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) or firm of such accountants who
have no personal interest, direct or indirect, in the fiscal affairs of the City or of any of its
officers.
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The auditor must demonstrate that it has a breadth and depth of staff to conduct the City’s audit
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and contractual requirements. The
auditor must be registered as a partnership or corporation of certified public accountants,
holding a license under Article 41a-1, Section 9, of the Civil Statutes of Texas, capable of
demonstrating that it has sufficient staff which will enable it to conduct the City’s audit in
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards as required by the City Charter and
applicable state and federal laws.
3.6

Auditor Timing
The Auditor’s report on the City’s financial statements will be completed within 120 days of the
City’s fiscal year end.

3.7

Auditor Rotation and Evaluation
The City will not require an auditor rotation, however, at least every three to five year period,
the Council may circulate requests for proposal for auditor services.

3.8

Management Letter
The auditor will prepare and will jointly review the Management Letter with the City Council
within thirty days of its receipt by the staff. Within days of this joint review, the Finance Director
shall respond in writing to the City Manager and City Council regarding the auditors
Management Letter, addressing the issues contained therein. The Council shall schedule its
formal acceptance of the auditor’s report upon the resolution of any issues resulting from the
joint review.

3.9

Timely Accounts Payable Processing
The City will follow the Texas Prompt Payment Act for timely accounts payable processing and
will strive to uphold by those rules and regulations.

3.10 Timely CAFR Submittal
The CAFR shall be prepared in accordance with GAAP. The CAFR shall be presented to the
Council within 120 calendar days of the City’s fiscal year end. If City staffing limitations
preclude such timely reporting, the Finance Director will inform the City Council of the delay and
reasons therefore.
3.11 Periodic Aging of Accounts Receivable
The City will conduct aging reports every thirty (30) days. Those accounts, which are overdue
for more than 270 days will be written off by the Director of Finance providing proper collection
procedures, have been followed. Collection procedures will be developed and maintained as
part of the Finance Department’s Standard Operating Procedures.

4 Cash Management and Internal Controls
4.1

Written Procedures
The Finance Director is responsible for developing City wide written guidelines for accounting,
cash handling and other financial matters, which will be approved by the City Manager. The
Finance department will assist department managers as needed in tailoring these guidelines
into detailed written procedures to fit each department’s requirements.

4.2
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Departmental Internal Control Responsibility
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Each department manager is responsible to the City Manager to ensure that good internal
controls are followed throughout his or her department and that all guidelines on accounting
and internal control recommendations are addressed.
4.3

Staff Training
The City will support the continuing education efforts of all financial staff including the
investment in time and materials for maintaining a current perspective concerning financial
issues. Staff will be held accountable for communicating, teaching and sharing with other staff
members all information and training materials acquired from seminars, conferences and
related education efforts. (Tuition reimbursement, CPA Training, etc.)

4.4

Adequacy of Staff
Staffing levels will be adequate for the fiscal functions of the City to function effectively.
Overtime shall be used only to address temporary or seasonal demands that require excessive
hours. Workload shedding alternatives will be explored before adding staff. Overtime charges
will be reviewed each month and validated before each payroll is processed.

4.5

Centralized Cash Collections Points
The City will establish one central location in order to collect cash.

4.6

Projection of Cash Needs
The Finance Director will work closely with the Director of Public Works to project cash
requirements in conjunction with the issuance of bonds and investment of bond proceeds.

4.7

Investments Management
The underlying theme will be that idle cash will be invested with the intent to: 1)-safeguard
assets, 2) maintain liquidity and 3) maximize return. Where legally permitted, pooling of
investments will be done.
The Finance Director shall promptly invest all City funds with the City’s Depository Bank in
accordance with the provisions of the current Depository agreement or in any negotiable
instrument that the Council has authorized under the provisions of the Public Funds Investment
Act of 1987, and in accordance with the City Council approved investment policy.

4.8

Cash Management
The City’s cash flow will be managed to maximize the cash available to invest. Such cash
management will entail the centralization of cash collections, where feasible, including property
tax payments, utility bills, building and related permits and licenses, and other collection offices
as appropriate.
The Finance Department shall, on payments authorized by the Council, use the facsimile check
signing machine, bearing signatures of the City Secretary and the Finance Director.
The Finance Director may transfer funds, via electronic transfer, through instructions to the
City’s Depository bank only for payment of properly authorized obligations of the City.
Electronic payments shall be made in accordance with the conditions and control procedures
as set forth in the current Depository contract and in the Finance Department Standard
Operating Procedures.

4.9
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Quarterly Financial and Investment Reports
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With in 30 days of the end of each quarter, a report on investment performance will be provided
to the Council. This report shall be prepared in the manner set forth in the Investment policy
adopted by the City Council.
4.10 Safeguarding of Cash and Other Liquid Assets
These assets will be reasonably safeguarded and properly accounted for, and prudently
insured. Responsibility for the safeguarding of the City’s fixed assets lies with the head of the
department in which the fixed asset is assigned. The Finance Department shall supervise the
process of affixing numbered property tags and shall maintain the permanent records of the
City’s fixed assets. These records shall include description, cost, and department of
responsibility, date of acquisition, depreciation and expected useful life.
The Finance Department shall also perform an annual inventory of assets using an appropriate
sampling method. Such inventory shall be performed by the Finance Director or her or his
designated agent in the presence of designated department personnel from the department of
responsibility.
4.11 Periodic Reviews of Control Procedures
The City will conduct reviews of control procedures on a semi annual basis.

5 Grants Administration
5.1

Record Keeping Centralized in Finance Department
Departments will oversee the day to day administration of grant programs, will monitor
performance and compliance, and will keep the Finance Department informed of any significant
grant related plans and activities. The Finance Department staff will serve as liaison with the
grantor financial management personnel, will prepare required reports and maintain the
financial records for all grants.

5.2

Requests for Reimbursement Processed by Finance Department
All requests for reimbursement will be processed and records maintained by the Finance
Department.

5.3

Grant Submittal
All grant submissions will be reviewed by the Finance Department. This review will include
cash matching requirements, potential impact on the operating budget of the City, and the
extent to which they meet the City’s financial policy objectives. If there are cash match
requirements, the source of funding shall be identified prior to application.
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Documentation for Grants
A copy of grant documentation will be kept by the Finance Department.

5.5

Uniqueness of Grants
Each grant considered to be unique and shall supplement the activities of the City in
accordance with the goals and objectives identified for the City.

5.6

Termination and Alternatives
The City shall terminate grant-funded programs and associated positions when grant funds are
no longer available unless alternative funding is identified.

6

Operating Budget Management
6.1

Overview
Budgeting is an essential element of the financial planning, control and evaluation process of
municipal government. The City’s operating budget is the City’s annual financial operating
plan.

6.2

Preparation
The Finance Director, in conjunction with the City Manager, shall prepare expanded budget
preparation and management procedures as part of the Finance Department Standard
Operating Procedures Manual. These procedures shall be within the guidelines as provided in
the policies stated below and shall be reviewed on an annual basis and updated as necessary.
The budget shall include the four basic segments for review and evaluation listed below:
1. Personnel costs;
2. Base Budget for Operations and Maintenance Costs - this is the cost to continue the
current programs and levels of service;
3. Decision packages for capital purchases and supplemental projects/programs
4. Projected revenues
A combined budget summary shall be included with schedule interfund transfers.
balances will be identified as restricted, unrestricted, designated and/or reserved.

6.3

Fund

Duties of City Manager - Budget Execution and Financial Management
The budget is prepared by the Finance Director with the cooperation of all City departments,
and is submitted to the City Manager who makes necessary changes and transmits the
documents to the City Council. The budget should be presented to the City Council not later
than 45 days prior to fiscal year end and should be enacted by the City Council prior to fiscal
year end.
In accordance with Article VI of the City Charter:
th

The City Manager, on or before August 15 of each year, shall prepare and submit the budget,
covering the next fiscal year, to the Council. In preparing this budget, each employee, officer,
board and department shall assist the City Manager by furnishing all necessary information.
The City Manager’s budget message shall include:
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1. An outline of the proposed financial programs for the next fiscal year with explanations of
any changes from previous years in expenditures and major changes of policy and a
complete statement regarding the financial condition of the City;
2. An estimate of all revenue from taxes and other sources, including the present tax structure
rates and property evaluations for the ensuing year;
3. A carefully itemized list of proposed expenditures by fund, service type, and category of
expenditure (personnel, services/supplies, capital) for the budget year, as compared to
actual expenditures of the last ended fiscal year, and an estimate of final expenditures for
the current fiscal year;
4. A description of all outstanding bond indebtedness, showing amount date of issue, rate of
interest and maturity date, as well as any other indebtedness which the City has incurred
and which remains outstanding;
5. A projection of revenues and expenditures together with a list of capital projects that should
be considered within the next five years.
6.4

Includes All Operating Funds
The City’s capital budget will include all operating funds of the City including, but not limited to,
the General Fund, Utility Fund, and Debt Service Funds.

6.5

Amendments to Budget Formally Approved by the Council
In accordance with Section 6.08 of the City Charter:
In the event of grave public necessity, emergency expenditures to meet unusual and
unforeseen conditions, which could not, by reasonable diligent thought and attention, have
been included in the original budget, may from time to time be authorized by the Council as
amendments to the original budget.
Any amendment providing for additional expenditures shall also provide for reductions in other
expenditures or supplemental revenues to fund such amendments. To the extent that there are
no available unappropriated revenues to meet such appropriations, the Council may by
emergency ordinance authorize the issuance of emergency notes. These notes shall be paid
not later than the last day of the next fiscal year.
At any time during the fiscal year, upon written request by the Manager, the Council may by
ordinance transfer part or all unencumbered appropriation balance from one department to
another or within that departmental budget. At any time during the fiscal year, the City
Manager may transfer part or all of the unencumbered appropriation balance, within a
departmental budget, from one department line item to another within a category, the
categories being Personnel, Services/Supplies, and Capital.

6.6

Budget Due Date
In accordance with Section 6.01 of the City Charter:
The fiscal year of the City shall begin on the first day of October and end on the last day of
September of the following year. The fiscal year will also be established as the accounting and
budget year.

6.7

Balanced Budget
The operating budget will be balanced with current revenues inclusive of beginning resources,
greater than or equal to current expenditures/expenses.
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Periodic Monitoring of Budget Performance
Periodic financial reports will be prepared to enable the department managers to manage their
budgets and to enable the Finance Director to monitor and control the budget as authorized by
the City Manager. Summary financial reports will be presented to the City Council within 45
days after the end of each reporting period.
With the second and third quarter budget reports, staff will include a narrative regarding
significant variances between actual revenue receipts and expenditures versus budgeted
amounts. Such reports will be in a format appropriate to enable the City Council to understand
the budget status at a level of summary executive detail.

7 Capital Budget Management
7.1

Preparation
The City’s capital budget will include all capital project funds and all capital resources. The
budget will be prepared annually on a fiscal year basis. The Finance Director with the
involvement of all required City departments will prepare the capital budget.

7.2

Five Year Capital Program
The capital budget will include capital improvements program plans for future years. The
planning time frame should normally be at least five years. The replacement and maintenance
for capital items should also be projected for the next five years. Future maintenance and
operation costs will be considered, so that these costs can be included in the operational
budget.

7.3

Control and Responsibility
All capital project expenditures must be appropriated in the capital budget. The Finance
Department must certify the availability of resources so an appropriation can be made before a
capital project contract is presented by the City Manager to the City Council for approval.

7.4

Reporting
Periodic financial reports will be prepared to enable the department managers to manage their
capital budgets and to enable the Finance Department to monitor the capital budget program
as authorized by the City Manager.
All capital projects will be periodically reviewed and status reports prepared by the Finance
Department. These reports will be submitted to Council as evidence of adequate monitoring
and cost control and containment.

8 Debt Management
8.1

Annual Five Year Debt Capacity Analysis
The City will complete, annually, a five (5) year debt capacity analysis. In accordance with
recommendations made by the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA), this debt
capacity analysis should include:
•
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Statutory or constitutional limitations affecting the amount that can be used, such as:
◊ Legally authorized debt limits, and
◊ Tax or expenditure ceilings
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Other legal limitations, such as coverage requirements or additional bond test imposed by
bond covenants;
Measures of the tax and revenue base, such as:
◊ Projections of key, relevant economic variables,
◊ Population trends,
◊ Utilization trends for services underlying revenues, and
◊ Factors affecting tax collections, assessment practices and collection rates
Debt service obligations, such as
◊ Existing debt service requirements, and
◊ Debt service as a percentage of expenditures, or tax or system revenues
Measures of debt burden on the community, such as:
◊ Debt per capita,
◊ Debt as a percentage of personal income,
◊ Debt as a percentage of full or equalized assessed property value, and
◊ Overlapping or underlying debt
Tax-exempt market factors affecting interest costs, such as:
◊ Interest rates,
◊ Market receptivity,
◊ Credit rating

Rating Agency Presentations
Full disclosure of operations and open lines of communication shall be made to the rating
agencies. City staff, with the assistance of financial advisors, shall prepare the necessary
materials and presentation to the rating agencies.

8.3

Bond Counsel and Financial Advisor
The staff will maintain open lines of communication with the City’s Bond Counsel, along with the
Financial Advisor, in order to periodically assess the City’s use of debt as an appropriate
method of financing and the financing options available to the City.

8.4

Long Term Debt Schedules
The Finance Director shall maintain up to date schedules of long term debt schedules, which
include payment dates, payment amounts split between principal and interest and paying
agent(s) for the issue.

8.5

Debt Policy
The City’s Debt Policy will strive to be in compliance with the recommendations as set forth by
GFOA. It shall address the following issues:
•
•
•
•

•
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The purposes for which debt may be issued;
Legal debts limitations or limitations established by policy, including limitations on the
pledge of the issuer’s general credit;
Use of moral obligations pledges;
Type of debt permitted to be issued and criteria for issuance of:
⇒ Short term and long term debt
⇒ General obligation and revenue debt
⇒ Fixed and variable rate debt
⇒ Lease backed debt
⇒ Special obligation and revenue debt
⇒ Conduit issues
⇒ Taxable debt
Structural features that may be considered, such as:
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⇒ Maturity of the debt
⇒ Setting the maturities of the debt equal or less than the useful life of the project
⇒ Use of zero coupon bonds, capital appreciation bonds, deep discount bonds or
premium bonds
⇒ Redemption provisions
⇒ Use of credit enhancement
⇒ Use of senior lien and junior lien obligations
⇒ Use of derivative products
Credit objectives, such as:
⇒ Maintenance of specific credit ratings
⇒ Adherence to benchmark direct and overall debt ratios and other affordability
targets
Method of selecting outside finance professionals
Policy on refunding of debt
Compliance with federal tax law provisions

9 Ethics Policy
9.1

Definitions
In accordance with Section 171.001 of the Texas Local Government Code:
“Local Public Official” means a member of the governing body or another officer, whether
elected, appointed, paid or unpaid, of any district (including a school district), county,
municipality, precinct, central appraisal district, transit authority or district, or other local
government entity who exercises responsibilities beyond those that are advisory in nature.
“Business Entity” means a sole proprietorship, partnership, firm, corporation, holding company,
joint-stock company, receivership, trust or any other entity recognized by law.

9.2

Professional Ethics - GFOA
In accordance with recommendations made by GFOA:
9.2.1

Personal Standards

Government finance officers shall demonstrate and be dedicated to the highest ideals of honor
and integrity in all public and personal relationships to merit the respect, trust, and confidence
of governing officials, other public officials, employees and the public.
•
•

They shall devote their time, skills and energies to their office both independently and in
cooperation with other professionals.
They shall abide by approved professional practices and recommended standards.

9.2.2

Responsibility as Public Officials

Government finance officers shall recognize and be accountable for their responsibilities as
officials in the public sector.
•
•
•
•
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They shall be sensitive and responsive to the rights of the public and its changing needs.
They shall strive to provide the highest quality of performance and counsel.
They shall exercise prudence and integrity in the management of funds in their custody and
in all financial transactions.
They shall uphold both the letter and the spirit of the constitution, legislation and regulations
governing their actions and report violations of the law to the appropriate authorities.
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Professional Development

Government finance officers shall be responsible for maintaining their own competence, for
enhancing the competence of their colleagues and for providing encouragement to those
seeking to enter the field of government finance. Finance officers shall promote excellence in
the public service.
9.2.4

Professional Integrity - Information

Government finance officers shall demonstrate professional integrity in the issuance and
management of information.
•
•
•
•

They shall not knowingly sign, subscribe to, or permit the issuance of any statement or
report which contains any misstatement or which omits any material fact.
They shall prepare and present statements and financial information pursuant to applicable
law and generally accepted practices and guidelines.
They shall respect and protect privileged information to which they have access by virtue of
their office.
They shall be sensitive and responsive to inquiries from the public and the media, within
the framework of state or local government policy.

9.2.5

Professional Integrity - Relationships

Government finance officers shall act with honor, integrity, and virtue in all professional
relationships.
•
•
•
•
•

They shall exhibit loyalty and trust in the affairs and interests of the government they serve,
within the confines of this Code of Ethics.
They shall not knowingly be a party to or condone any illegal or improper activity.
They shall respect the rights, responsibilities and integrity of their colleagues and other
public officials with whom they work and associate.
They shall manage all matters of personnel within the scope of their authority so that
fairness and impartiality govern their decisions.
They shall promote equal employment opportunities and, in doing so, oppose any
discrimination, harassment or other unfair practices.

9.2.6

Conflict of Interest

Government finance officers shall actively avoid the appearance of, or the fact of, conflicting
interests.
•
•
•
9.3

They shall discharge their duties without favor and shall refrain from engaging in any
outside matters of financial or personal interest incompatible with the impartial and
objective performance of their duties.
They shall not, directly or indirectly, seek or accept personal gain, which would influence, or
appear to influence, the conduct of their official duties.
They shall not use public property or resources for personal or political gain.

Financial Interest in City Contracts
In accordance with Section 171.002 of the Texas Local Government Code:
A person has a substantial interest in a business entity if:
1. The interest is ownership of ten percent (10%) or more of the voting stock or shares of the
business entity or ownership of $2,500 or more in the fair market value of the business
entity, or
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2. Funds received by the person from the business entity exceed ten percent (10%) of the
person’s gross income for the previous year.
A person has a substantial interest in real property if the interest is an equitable or legal
ownership with a fair market value of $2,500 or more. A local public official is considered to
have a substantial interest under this section if a person related to the official with the second
degree of consanguinity or affinity has a substantial interest under this section.
In accordance with Section 171.005 of the Texas Local Government Code:
The governing body of a governmental entity may contract for the purchase of services or
personal property with a business entity in which a member of the governing body has a
substantial interest if the business entity is the only business entity that:
1. Provides the needed service or product within the jurisdiction of the governmental entity;
and
2. Bids on the contract.
In accordance to Section 10.4 of the City Charter:
No elected official or employee of the City shall have a beneficial financial interest, directly or
indirectly, in any contract with the City, nor shall he be financially interested, directly or
indirectly, in the sale to the City of any land, or rights or interest in any land, material, supplies
or service. Any violation of this section shall constitute malfeasance in office and any official or
employee of the City found guilty thereof shall thereby forfeit his office or position. Any violation
of this section with the knowledge, expressed or implied, of the persons or corporations
contracting with the City shall render the contract voidable by the Manager or the Council.
9.4

Prohibited Acts
In accordance with Section 171.003 of the Texas Local Government Code:
A local public official commits an offense if the official knowingly:
1. Participates in a vote or decision on a matter involving a business entity in which the official
has substantial interest if it is reasonably foreseeable that an action on the matter would
confer an economic benefit on the business entity, or
2. Acts as surety for a business entity that has work, business or a contract with the
governmental entity, or
3. Acts as surety on any official bond required of an officer of the governmental entity.
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Affidavit Required
In accordance to Section 171.004 of the Texas Local Government Code:
If a local public official has a substantial interest in a business entity that would be peculiarly
affected by any official action taken by the governing body, the official shall file, before a vote or
decision on the matter, an affidavit stating the nature and extent of the interest and shall
abstain from further participation in this matter. The affidavit must be filed with the official
record keeper of the government entity.

9.6

Voting on the Budget
In accordance to Section 171.006 of the Texas Government Code:
The governing body of a governmental entity shall take a separate vote on any budget item
specifically dedicated to a contract with a business entity in which a member of the governing
body has a substantial interest.
The affected member may not participate in that separate vote, but may vote on the final
budget if:
1. The member has complied with the Law; and
2. The matter in which the member is concerned has been resolved.

10 Investment Policy
10.1 In Compliance with State Law
The City shall adopt an Investment policy by rule, ordinance or resolution, which is in
compliance with the Public Funds Act of 1987, as amended.
10.2 Quarterly Reporting to Council
The Finance Director shall present on a quarterly basis, a report which includes the following
information:
•
•
•
•

the beginning market value for the reporting period;
additions and changes to the market value during the period;
ending market value for the period; and
fully accrued interest for the reporting period

Additionally the report will:
•
•
•
•

state the book value and market value of each separately invested asset at the beginning
and end of the reporting period by the type of asset and fund type invested;
state the maturity date of each separately invested asset;
state the account, fund or pooled group fund of the City for which each individual
investment was acquired
state the compliance of the investment portfolio as it relates to (1) the City’s investment
strategy for each fund type and (2) the Public Funds Investment Act

10.3 Annual Review
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This policy shall be reviewed on an annual basis by the Finance Director and the City Manager.
In conjunction with the City’s annual financial audit, the City’s external auditors shall review the
City’s policy and compliance with said policy.

11 Financial Position and Reserves
11.1 Overview
Enterprise funds are used to account for operations that are financial and operated in a manner
similar to private business enterprises where the intent of the City Council is that the costs of
providing goods or services tot he general public on a continuing basis be financed or
recovered primarily through user charges; or where the City Council has decided that periodic
determination of net income is appropriate for accountability purposes. The City uses only one
enterprise fund - the Utility Fund.
11.2 General Fund
The City shall endeavor to accumulate and maintain a general fund reserve balance equal to
15% (55 days) of operating expenditures. The general fund reserve balance shall be
established over a period of time through use of conservative forecasting and budgeting of
revenue sources and efficient management and control of expenditures. The general fund is
the primary fund of the City. This fund is used to account for all financial resources not
accounted for in other funds.
11.3 Debt Service Fund
The City’s debt service fund, sometimes called a “sinking fund,” accounts for the accumulation
of financial resources for the payment of principal and interest of the City’s general obligation
(property tax supported) debt, including lease purchases not finance by proprietary funds. The
debt service fund balance will be equivalent to three months of debt service.
11.4 Utility Fund
This fund is used to account for water and wastewater system services provided for residents of
the City, including administration, operations maintenance, debt service and billing and
collecting.
11.5 Capital Improvement Fund
This fund accounts for capital expenditures of the City not funded by bonds or special
agreements.

12 Revenue Management
12.1 Simplicity
The City, where possible and without sacrificing accuracy, will strive to keep the revenue
system simple in order to reduce compliance costs and to make it more understandable to the
taxpayer or service recipient. The City will avoid nuisance taxes, fees or charges as revenue
sources.
12.2 Certainty
A knowledge and understanding of revenue sources increases the reliability of the revenue
system. The City will understand its revenue sources and enact consistent collection policies to
provide assurances that the revenue base will materialize according to budgets and plans.
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12.3 Equity
The City shall make every effort to maintain equity in its revenue system structure. The City
shall seek to minimize or eliminate all forms of subsidization between entities, funds, services,
utilities and customers. The City shall require that there be a balance in the revenue system.
The revenue base will have the characteristic of fairness and neutrality as it applies to cost of
service, willingness to pay and ability to pay.
12.4 Diversification and Stability
In order to protect from fluctuations in a revenue source due to fluctuations in the economy and
variations in weather, a diversified revenue system will be maintained which has a stable
source of income. This stability is also achieved by a balance between elastic and inelastic
source of revenues.
12.5 Non-Recurring Revenues
One-time or non-recurring revenues will not be used to finance current ongoing operations.
Non-recurring revenues should be used only for one-time expenditures such as long-lived
capital needs. They will not be used for budget balancing purposes.
12.6 Property Tax Revenues
All real and business personal property located within the City shall be valued at 100% of the
fair market value for any given year based on the current appraisal supplied to the City by the
Denton Central Appraisal District. A 98% collection rate shall serve each year as a goal for tax
collections. All delinquent taxes shall be aggressively pursued each year. Tax accounts
delinquent greater than 150 days shall be turned over to the Delinquent Tax Attorney as
provided in the agreement between the Denton County Tax Assessor/Collector and the City. A
penalty shall be assessed to compensate the attorney as allowed by State law, and in
accordance with the attorney’s contract.
12.7 Interest Income
Interest earned from the investment of the City’s idle cash balances, whether pooled or not, will
be distributed to the funds in accordance with the operating and capital budgets, which,
wherever possible, will be in accordance with the equity balance of the fund from which monies
were provided to be invested.
12.8 Utility Rates
The city will review and adopt utility rates in a manner consistent with legal guidelines for such
rates, that will generate revenues required to fully cover operating expenditures, meet the legal
restrictions of all applicable bond covenants, and provide for an adequate level of working
capital needs. This policy does not preclude drawing down cash balances to finance current
operations. However, it is considered best that any extra cash balances be used instead to
finance capital projects. Components of Utility Rates will include transfers to the General
Funds for an administrative fee, which will be charged to the Utility Fund for services of general
overhead, such as administration, finance, personnel, data processing and legal counsel. This
fee will be documented each year as a part of the annual budgetary process.
12.9 Revenue Monitoring
Revenues actually received will be regularly compared to budgeted revenues and variances will
be investigated. This process will be summarized in the appropriate budget report.

13 Expenditure Control
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13.1 Appropriations
The level of budgetary control is the department level budget in the General Fund, and the fund
level in all other funds. When budget transfers between departments and/or funds are
necessary, these must be approved by the City Council.
13.2 Central Control
No recognized or significant salary or capital budgetary savings by any department shall be
spent by the department director without the prior authorization of the City Manager.
13.3 Purchasing
The Finance Director shall develop, in conjunction with the City Manager, purchasing
procedures. Theses procedures shall be a part of the Standard Operating Procedures
maintained by the Finance Department. These policies will address compliance with all
applicable State bid law requirements. A copy of this policy shall be distributed to all
Department Directors, who will be responsible for monitoring compliance within their
department.
13.4 Prompt Payments
All invoices approved for payment by the proper City authorities shall be paid by the Finance
Department within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt in accordance with the provisions of
Article 601F, Section 2 of the State of Texas Civil Statutes. The Finance Director shall
establish and maintain proper procedures which will enable the City to take advantage of all
purchase discounts, when possible, except in the instance where payments can be reasonably
and legally delayed in order to maximize the City’s investable cash.
13.5 Reporting
Monthly reports will be prepared showing actual expenditures compared to budgeted
expenditures. Any deficits within the year will be adjusted as they occur.
13.6 Risk Management
The City will aggressively pursue every opportunity to provide for the public’s and City
employee’s safety and to manage its risks. The goal shall be to minimize the risk of loss of
resources through liability claims with an emphasis of safety programs. All reasonable options
will be investigated to finance risks. Such options may include risk transfer, insurance and risk
retention. Where risk is retained, reserves will be established based upon actuarial
determinations and not be used for purposes other than for financing losses.
13.7 Contingency Account Expenditures and Amendments to the Budget
The City Manager shall be authorized to approve expenditures in the amount up to $25,000,
not withstanding the foregoing employee salaries, which shall not be increased above the
budgeted amounts. All other expenditures in excess of $25,000 shall be presented to Council
for approval.
On a quarterly basis the Finance Director shall review current and projected revenue receipts
and expenditures and compare them to the budget. As necessary, the Finance Director shall
present to the Council proposed budget amendments and the impact on fund balance, if any.
13.8 Change Order Authority
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The City Manager shall be authorized to approve change orders, if the contract is for
construction of public works or for the purchase of materials or equipment, in the amount of
$25,000 or less. And the original contract price may not be increased by more than 25%.

14 Capital Asset Policy
The City shall recognize all real or personal property that is purchased, constructed, or donated to
the City and that has a value equal to or greater than the capitalization threshold for the particular
classification of the asset and an estimated life of greater than one year.
14.1

Classifications
Land and Improvements
•
•
•
•
•

Land consists of site, preparation and legal fees associated with the acquisition. All
costs are added to the purchase price of the land.
Land is an inexhaustible asset and does not depreciate over time.
Improvements to land that prepare the land for its intended use will be capitalized.
Land improvements have an estimated useful life of at least 20 years and
subsequent improvements shall be depreciated.
The capitalization threshold for land improvements is $50,000.

Buildings and Improvements
•

•
•

Buildings are structures that are permanently attached to the land. Building
improvements materially extend the useful life of a building and will be recorded as
an addition of value to the existing building if the expenditure for the improvement is
at the capitalization threshold or increases the life or value of the building by 25% of
the original life period or cost.
Buildings shall have an estimated useful life of at least 30 years and subsequent
improvements that change the use or function of the building shall be depreciated.
The capitalization threshold for buildings and improvements is $100,000.

Infrastructure and Improvements
•

•
•

Infrastructure assets are linear and continuous in nature, such as, streets, water
lines, sewer lines, drainage lines, etc. Improvements shall materially extend the
useful life or increase the value of the infrastructure, or both. Additions and
improvements shall increase the capacity of the asset or the useful life by at least 10
years. (Example: adding additional lanes to a highway would be capitalized)
Infrastructure shall have an estimated useful life of a minimum of 20 years or as
determined per project.
The capitalization threshold for infrastructure is $250,000.

Equipment
•
•
•
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All purchases of equipment that is used for operations and meets the minimum
capitalization threshold shall be capitalized.
Equipment shall have an estimated useful life from 5-10 years.
The capitalization threshold for equipment is $5,000.
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Construction in Progress
• Construction in progress is the construction activity of buildings, infrastructure,
systems, additions, reconstruction, installations, and repairs, which are substantially
incomplete.
• Depreciation is not applicable while assets are accounted for as Construction in
Progress. See appropriate capital asset category.
• Construction in progress shall be capitalized to their appropriate capital asset
categories upon the execution of completion contract documents, occupancy, or
when the asset is placed into service.
14.2 Written Procedures
The Finance Director is responsible for developing citywide guidelines for the accounting,
tagging, disposition, and reporting of all capital assets.

14.3 Annual Review
This policy shall be reviewed annually by the Finance Director and in conjunction with the City’s
annual financial audit. The City’s external auditors shall review the City’s policy and
compliance with said policy.
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
COUNCIL BRIEFING
AGENDA# 12
SUBJECT:

MEETING DATE:

09/25/2012

Consider Ordinance 2012-1129, Adopting the FY 2012-2013
Annual Budget (second and final read)

PREPARED BY:

Ken Heerman

BACKGROUND

City Staff initiated the FY 2013 Budget process in May of this year with departments reviewing
programs and related costs in their respective areas. The budget was developed with Council
in a series of workshops: the Capital Improvement Program was presented, followed by the
General Fund Budget, Capital Projects / other special revenue funds, and the Utility Fund.
The proposed budget has been available on the City Web Site for review by residents. The
final document presented is a joint product of Staff and Council to reflect priorities established
by Council in the initial stages of this budget process. A public hearing is to be conducted at
the September 11th meeting.

IDENTIFIED NEED/S:

The FY 12/13 Budget is presented for Council approval. The presented budget mirrors the
expressed consensus of Council from the budget work sessions.

OPTIONS & RESULTS:

The complete budget is available for viewing on the City website, and is on file in the City
Secretary’s Office.
http://tx-highlandvillage.civicplus.com/index.aspx?nid=193

PROGRESS TO DATE: (if appropriate)

Council approved first read of the ordinance at their regular meeting held on September 11,
2012.

BUDGETARY IMPACT/ORDINANCE CHANGE: (if appropriate)

A budget ordinance is attached. Fund expenditure totals are enumerated in the ordinance
along with parameters regarding amendments to the approved budget.

RECOMMENDATION:

Council to approve the second read of Ordinance 2012-1129.
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
ORDINANCE NO. 2012-1129
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS, APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE
BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 2012,
AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2013, AND CATEGORY
APPROPRIATIONS FOR EACH FUND AND DEPARTMENT, PROJECT
AND ACCOUNT; REPEALING CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; AND,
PROVIDING FOR INTER-FUND TRANSFERS; PROVIDING FOR
INVESTMENT OF CERTAIN FUNDS; PROVIDING FOR FISCAL AND
BUDGETARY POLICY GUIDELINES AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, as required by Article VI of the City Charter, the City Manager has prepared
and submitted to the City Council a Budget Estimate of expenditures and revenues of all
city departments, activities and offices for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2012 and
ending September 30, 2013, and
WHEREAS, said 2012- 2013 budget has been filed with the City Secretary of the City of
Highland Village as required by law ; and
WHEREAS, notices of public hearings upon said 2012-13 budget have been duly and
legally posted or published as required by law; and,
WHEREAS, said public hearing was held on September 11, 2012, and whereon full and
final consideration was given said budget;
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Highland Village, Texas, has determined that
the proposed FY 2012-13 budget will be sufficient to provide the needed services to
Highland Village residents;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS:, THAT
Section 1. For the purpose of providing the funds necessary and proposed to be
expended in the Budget of the City of Highland Village for the fiscal year beginning
October 1, 2012 and ending September 30, 2013, the Budget heretofore prepared by the
City Manager and submitted to the City Council for its consideration and approval, said
Budget for the different funds of the City of Highland Village are hereby fixed as follows:
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General Fund
Debt Service Fund
Corps Leased Parks Fund
HV Drainage Utility Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Public Safety Special Revenue Fund
Park Development Fee Fund
PEG Fee Fund
Municipal Court Technology Fee Fund
Municipal Court Building Security Fund
Utility Fund
HV Community Development Fund
Total Funds

FY 2013

$14,376,961
$2,531,395
$341,425
$510,366
$3,090,018
$0
$0
$38,500
$7,000
$3,000
$8,710,913
$2,211,100
$31,820,678

The above said budget is hereby approved for a total of $31,820,678 and the available
resources and revenues of the City of Highland Village for said fiscal year be and the
same are hereby appropriated and set aside for the maintenance and operation of the
various departments of the Government of the City of Highland Village, together with
the various activities and improvements as set forth in said Budget, and expenditures
under these appropriations shall not exceed the enumerated line items unless and until
the line item(s) shall be amended by a Council-approved budget amendment, and
further the expenditures shall be in accordance with the uses and purposes of the
respective departments, as such are more specifically identified by the line items, and
activities as provided for in said Budget. Amendments to the budget, including
appropriations and expenditures which deviate from this budget shall be approved by
the City Council by presentation of the item on a form in substantial conformity to that
attached hereto as Exhibit A. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the City Manager is
hereby authorized to make expenditures under this budget, without budget
amendment, which exceed specific line items within expenditure categories, these
categories being Personnel, Services/Supplies, and Capital. In no event shall
expenditures for any department, expended under the City Manager’s authority,
exceed the departmental appropriation for said department.
Section 2. The Budget for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2012 and ending
September 30, 2013, approved herein, is on file in the City Secretary Office.
Section 3. The expenditures during the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2012 and
ending September 30, 2013 shall be made in accordance with the Budget approved by
this ordinance unless otherwise authorized by duly enacted ordinance of the City of
Highland Village.
Section 4. The City Manager be and is hereby authorized in accordance with the
provisions of Section 6.17 of the City Charter to approve expenditures up to the amount
set forth in the financial policies adopted by the City Council, with any expenditure over
such amount requiring the approval of the City Council.
Section 5. The City Manager be and is hereby authorized to make interfund transfers in
accordance with budgeted appropriations during the fiscal year.
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Section 6. The City Manager and/or the designated Investment Officer is authorized to
invest idle funds, whether operating funds or bond funds in accordance with the City’s
Investment Policy as prescribed by the Public Funds Investment Act.
Section 7. The administration and execution of said budget for fiscal year beginning
October 1, 2012 and ending September 30, 2013 shall be subject to certain fiscal and
budgetary policies as adopted by the City Council.
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND
VILLAGE, TEXAS, ON FIRST READING ON THIS THE 11th DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
2012.
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND
VILLAGE, TEXAS, ON SECOND READING ON THIS THE _____ DAY OF
_________________________, 2012.
APPROVED:

_____________________________
Patrick L. Davis, Mayor
City of Highland Village, Texas
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Diane Callahan, City Secretary
City of Highland Village, Texas
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
__________________________________
Kevin B. Laughlin, City Attorney
City of Highland Village, Texas
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EXHBIT A

Budget Amendment Request Worksheet
Expenditure Line Item for Proposed Change:
Department

Category

Current Budget
(Annual)

Proposed Budget
(Annual)

Increase /
Decrease

Expenditures

-

Total

Reason for Request

FUND BALANCE
GENERAL FUND BALANCE
Net Change $ -

Details:
UTILITY FUND WORKING CAPITAL BALANCE
Details:

COUNCIL APPROVAL
REQUIRED
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Net Change $

Inter-Departmental, offset by equal decrease
or offset by increase in revenue item.
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
COUNCIL BRIEFING
AGENDA# 13
SUBJECT:

MEETING DATE:

09/25/12

Consider Ordinance 2012-1130 Levying the Ad Valorem Taxes
for the Year 2012 at a Rate of $.56963 Per $100 Assessed
Valuation on all Property Within the Corporate Limits of the
City of Highland Village as of January 1, 2012 (second and final read)

PREPARED BY:

Ken Heerman

BACKGROUND

Truth in Taxation requires a tax rate to be adopted by official action following passage of a
budget. And the rate must be adopted in two separate components – Maintenance and
Operations (M&O), and Interest and Sinking (I&S). The total tax rate of $.56963 / $100 is
unchanged from last year. A public hearing has been held regarding the budget and tax rate,
as well as placement of associated notices in the paper, posting to the City Website, also
broadcast on HVTV.

IDENTIFIED NEED/S:

Truth in Taxation requires adoption of a tax rate following adoption of the Budget.
Additionally, Truth in Taxation, specifically Texas Tax Code Section 26.05(b), requires specific
language in the motion adopting the tax rate – if the proposed rate exceeds the effective rate.
As the proposed rate of $.56963 is less than the effective rate of $.57747, this language is not
needed.
In the associated ordinance adopting the rate, there is required verbiage if the proposed tax
rate imposes an amount of taxes to fund maintenance and operation expenditures that
exceeds the amount of taxes imposed for that purpose in the preceding year. The ordinance
must include the following statement: “This tax rate will raise more taxes for maintenance and
operations than last year’s tax rate”. As this year’s M&O budget provides $7,675,622 compared to $7,556,696 last year; this language is thus included in the ordinance. There is
additional verbiage required if the proposed maintenance and operations component of the
tax rate exceeds the corresponding effective M&O rate. At the proposed rate of $.56963, the
M&O portion is $.46983, which does exceed the effective M&O rate of $.464857. Thus, the
specific verbiage associated with this component will be included: “The tax rate will effectively
be raised by 1.07 percent and will raise taxes for maintenance and operations on a $100,000
home by approximately $4.97”. Each of these statements must be in type larger than the type
used in any other portion of the document.

PROGRESS TO DATE: (if appropriate)

Council approved first read of the ordinance at their regular meeting held on September 11,
2012.

BUDGETARY IMPACT/ORDINANCE CHANGE: (if appropriate)
The ordinance adopting the tax rate follows this briefing.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Approve Ordinance 2012-1130 (There is no additional requirement of specific language for
the motion, as the total proposed rate is less than the effective rate).
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS
ORDINANCE NO. 2012-1130
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS,
LEVYING THE AD VALOREM TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2012 AT A
RATE OF $0.56963 PER $100 ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE AS OF JANUARY 1, 2012; TO
PROVIDE REVENUE FOR THE PAYMENT OF CURRENT EXPENSES;
PROVIDING AN INTEREST AND SINKING FUND FOR ALL
OUTSTANDING DEBT OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE;
PROVIDING FOR DUE AND DELINQUENT DATES TOGETHER WITH
PENALTIES AND INTEREST; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Truth in Taxation requires a municipality to adopt a tax rate by official action
following passage of a budget; and
WHEREAS, the City of Highland Village, Texas, has adopted its fiscal year 2012-2013
annual budget; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Highland Village, Texas, has determined that
a total tax rate of $0.56963 per $100 assessed valuation should be adopted, which rate
is unchanged from last year; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Highland Village, Texas, upon full
consideration of the matter, is of the opinion that the tax rate hereinafter set forth is
proper and should be approved and adopted;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1. There should be and is hereby levied for the year 2012 on all taxable
property, real, personal and mixed, situated within the corporate limits of the City of
Highland Village, Texas, and not exempt by the Constitution of the State and valid State
laws, a tax of $0.56963 on each $100 assessed value of taxable property, which tax
shall be apportioned and distributed as follows:
(a) For the purpose of defraying the current operational and maintenance
expenses of the municipal government of the City, a tax of $0.46983 on each
one hundred dollars ($100.00) assessed value of all taxable property within
the City of Highland Village.

THIS TAX RATE WILL RAISE MORE TAXES FOR MAINTENANCE
AND OPERATIONS THAN LAST YEAR’S TAX RATE. THE TAX
RATE WILL EFFECTIVELY BE RAISED BY 1.07 PERCENT AND
WILL RAISE TAXES FOR MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS ON
A $100,000 HOME BY APPROXIMATELY $4.97.
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(b) For the purpose of creating a sinking fund to pay the interest and principal
maturities of all outstanding debt of the City of Highland Village, not otherwise
provided for, a tax of $0.09980 on each one hundred dollars ($100.00) of
assessed value of taxable property within the City of Highland Village and
shall be applied to the payment of interest and maturities of all such
outstanding debt, including paying agent fees.
Section 2.
All ad valorem taxes shall become due and payable on October 1, 2012,
and all ad valorem taxes for the year shall become delinquent if not paid prior to
February 1, 2013. There shall be no discount for payment of taxes prior to February 1,
2013. A delinquent tax shall incur all penalty and interest authorized by law, to wit:
(a)

A penalty of six percent on the amount of the tax for the first calendar
month it is delinquent, plus one percent for each additional month or
portion of a month the tax remains unpaid prior to July 1 of the year in
which it becomes delinquent.

(b)

Provided, however, a tax delinquent on July 1, 2013, incurs a total penalty
of twelve percent of the amount of delinquent tax without regard to the
number of months the tax has been delinquent. A delinquent tax shall
also accrue interest at the rate of one percent for each month or portion of
a month the tax remains unpaid. Taxes for the year 2012 and taxes for all
future years that become delinquent on or after February 1 but not later
than May 1, that remain delinquent on July 1 of the year in which they
become delinquent, incur an additional penalty in the amount of twenty
percent (20%) of taxes, penalty and interest due, pursuant to Texas
Property Tax Code Section 6.30 and 33.07, as amended. Taxes
assessed against tangible personal property for the year 2012 and for all
future years that become delinquent on or after February 1 of a year incur
an additional penalty on the later of the date the personal property taxes
become subject to the delinquent tax attorney’s contract, or 60 days after
the date the taxes become delinquent, such penalty to be in the amount
of twenty percent (20%) of taxes, penalty and interest due, pursuant to
Texas Property Tax Code Section 33.11. Taxes for the year 2012 and
taxes for all future years that remain delinquent on or after June 1 under
Texas Property Tax Code Sections 26.07(f), 26.15(e), 31.03, 31.031,
31.032 or 31.04 incur an additional penalty in the amount of twenty
percent (20%) of taxes, penalty and interest due, pursuant to Texas
Property Tax Code Section 6.30 and Section 33.08, as amended.

Section 3. Taxes are payable in Denton County at the offices of Denton County Tax
Collector located at: 300 East McKinney, Denton, Texas, and 190 Valley Parkway,
Lewisville, Texas. The City shall have available all the rights and remedies provided by
law for the enforcement of the collection of taxes levied under this Ordinance.
Section 4. The tax rolls as presented to the City Council, together with any
supplements thereto, are and the same are hereby approved.
Section 5. The fact that it is necessary that this Ordinance be enacted in order to
authorize the collection of ad valorem taxes for the fiscal year 2012-2013 requires that
this Ordinance shall take effect immediately from and after its passage, as the law in
such cases provides.
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PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND
VILLAGE, TEXAS, ON FIRST READING ON THIS THE 11th DAY OF SEPTEMBER,
2012.
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND
VILLAGE, TEXAS, ON SECOND READING ON THIS THE _____ DAY
OF_________________________, 2012.
APPROVED:
_________________________________
Patrick L. Davis, Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Diane A. Callahan, City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
__________________________________
Kevin B. Laughlin, City Attorney

(kbl:9/5/12:57151)
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Municipal Services Index (MSI)
Comparison of Area Cities

Monthly Costs

Average Appraisal Value = $277,776
Average Utility Usage = 12,000 gallons water
8,000 gallons sewer

Monthly
Utility $
Taxes $

The MSI represents the monthly “Out of Pocket” expenses relating to City Services
(Includes City Tax and Water / Sewer)
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Property Tax
Comparison of Area Cities
Monthly Tax Amount

Tax Rate / $100

Monthly Tax Amount Based on average home of $277,776

Highland Village Tax Rate
General Fund – O&M
0.46983
Debt Service – I&S
0.09980
Total
0.56963
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Population Growth

**Estimates for 2011 were adjusted based on data obtained from
the 2010 census.

Highland Village, Texas, located in Denton County, one of the fastest growing counties in
Texas, has committed to the development of a quality community with a top-ranked educational
system, upper-income family-oriented environment, and the planned reservation of open space
throughout a lakefront community.
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
COUNCIL BRIEFING
AGENDA# 16
SUBJECT:

MEETING DATE:

June 26, 2012

Capital Improvement Program FY 2013

PREPARED BY:

Ken Heerman

BACKGROUND

The City Charter calls for submission to Council of a five-year capital budget. This provides
an opportunity for Council to see a multi-year outlook for planning purposes. In essence, this
should provide the framework for consideration of the current year’s budget and resulting tax
rate.

IDENTIFIED NEED/S:

Capital improvements currently in process, as well as additional proposed programs have
been identified by City Staff. The potential programs can come from various sources
including City Council, boards / commissions, residents, and Staff members. These projects
are non-operational, “big-ticket” items that typically require outside funding sources such as
debt issuance, grant, or lease / purchase arrangements.

PROGRESS TO DATE: (if appropriate)

A summary of the identified programs follows – presented in context of a five-year window.
With the City nearing build-out, there are limited capital programs anticipated in relation to
primary City infrastructure. The majority of activity will be from the Highland Village
Community Development Corporation with trail construction and a soccer complex. These
projects are funded by 4B sales tax revenues. Current projects are funded by the last debt
issue of $3.8M in FY 2009 (following a $3M issue in FY 2008). While issued as a City
Certificate of Obligation, the City and the Highland Village Community Development
Corporation have an agreement for the Corporation to pay the City the associated debt
service. The next debt issue is anticipated in FY 2013 to continue trail construction
throughout the City.
A primary factor in funding capital projects is full realization of the sales tax potential provided
by the opening of the two large retail centers. While limited initially by the economic downturn
and road construction in the western quadrant of the City, the expansion of retail is critical to
fund debt service associated with proposed capital programs - the current revenue structure
of the City with limited capacity to incur additional debt at the existing tax rate.
In general, after years of substantial growth and approaching substantial build-out, the
community is more settled. Capital improvements related to basic infrastructure are widely
supported. Improvements related to amenities / improved services while desired, are viewed
in context of affordability. New retail development in the City is to provide the City increased
revenues, and when these revenue sources have matured to a point that a realistic scope of
available funding can be determined, new programs can be considered. The primary
emphasis in the five-year outlook for the past few years has been in controlling on-going
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operating costs in a context of sustainability within the anticipated revenue base. A
reassessment of staffing has modified our focus to maintaining existing staffing levels if
possible – with emphasis on efficiency and leveraging technology enhancements to not
compromise the high level of service that currently exists. New positions will be evaluated
only if a demonstrated need warrants consideration. The current year of the five-year outlook
is being developed as part of the proposed FY 2013 Budget, and is very preliminary at this
point – to be updated during the budget process this summer. However, the outlook can
provide a larger picture of the financial outlook over the next few years. The only outstanding
projects at this time are related to the Highland Village Community Development Corporation.
The table following is a summary of the capital projects in process.

Projects In -Process
Description

Funding
Source

Remaining
Balance

Status

HV Community Development Fund
Highland Village Rd Trail
(Lions Club Park to Doubletree),
FM 2499 Sidewalk, Marauder
Park Lake Access

2009 Bond
($3.86M) - Project
cost $753,747

Castlewood Trail (Including tiein to City Trail via FM 2499
Tunnel)

2009 Bond
($3.86M) - Project
cost $901,001

Highland Village Rd Trail (City
Hall to Service Center)

2009 Bond
($3.86M) - Project
cost $290,364

HV RR Crossing

2009 Bond
($3.86M) - Project
cost $55,200

646,430

833,380

282,114

51,780

In engineering phase.

Design completion in 2012, with
construction in early 2013.

In design

In design

Projects In Process
Projected Operating Costs
Dept

Description

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

HV Community Development Fund
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks

Highland Village Rd Trail (Lions Club Park to
Doubetree), FM 2499 Sidewalk, Marauder
Park Lake Access
Castlewood Trail
Highland Village Rd Trail (City Hall to Service
Center)
HV RR Crossing

3,907

4,024

4,144

4,269

4,397

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

The Community Development Fund records projects solely related to trail construction and soccer facilities. Cost
associated with on-going operations are shown in accordance to the cost to contract maintenance services. The City may
choose to utilize City Staff, which would likely have similar cost - but also with a higher service level.
Total Cost related to projects in process
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Anticipated Future Projects

Dept

Description

Funding
Source

Total Project
Cost

FY
2013

FY
2014

FY
2015

FY
2016

General Fund
Parks

FM 2499 Landscaping

Allocated
monies from
Denton
County & TX
DOT Grant

1,800,000

Capital Projects Fund
Streets

Street / Drainage
Reconstruction projects

2012 Bond

2,075,000

Parks

Unity Park
Parking/Restrooms

2012 Bond

600,000

Parks

Pilot Knoll Electrical/Security
Upgrade

2012 Bond

125,000

Stoplight at Fairlane Drive

Allocated
monies from
Denton
County

130,000

Streets

Total

$ 4,730,000

HV Community Development Fund
Parks

Copperas Trail

Parks

Doubletree Trails & Soccer
Complex

Parks

Marauder Park Trail Head

Parks

707 HV Road Trailhead

Parks

HV Road (Service Center to
Lions Club)

Proposed
Bond
Proposed
Bond, I-35
Mitigation
Proposed
Bond
Proposed
Bond
Proposed
Bond

1,000,000
8,400,000
93,500
275,000
40,000

Funding availability not anticipated within 5 year window for following projects:
Parks

Southwood Trail

Parks

Victoria Trail (remainder)
Total
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Proposed
Bond

310,000
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Anticipated Future Projects
2012 Certificate of Obligation
With the City pursuing a refunding opportunity for two outstanding 2004 Bonds, the City
took action to also issue a tandem debt offering – a $2.85 Certificate of Obligation,
primarily related to street maintenance and additional parking at Unity Park. This
enabled the City to realize efficiencies related to issuance costs. The related debt
service can be accommodated within the current tax rate structure, as it generally
coincides with reduction over the next few years in the current debt service.
FM 2499 Landscaping ($1,800,000)
Anticipating construction of FM 2499, City Council previously passed a resolution
committing to participation in the project in landscape enhancements from FM 407 to the
Hickory Creek Bridge. Denton County had previously committed to contribute $1M
toward this project – and an agreement was cemented to this effect. Additionally, the
City secured a Green Ribbon Funding grant with TxDOT potentially totaling $800,000.
This project was designed in FY 2012 – with an anticipated bid opening in June 2012. A
primary goal is to achieve an enhanced look for this corridor through the City.
Construction is projected for Fall 2012.
In tandem with the landscaping project, a traffic signal is anticipated ($130,000) for the
intersection of FM 2499 and Fairlane Drive to facilitate improved traffic flow and safety
for this area.
Street / Drainage Reconstruction Projects ($2,075,000)
Streets targeted for reconstruction are brought forward every four to five years as a bond
issue. The street projects will largely address identified streets at the end of their
maintenance life-cycle that require reconstruction – these to be accomplished over the
next few years. Anticipated street projects also include improvements to Briarhill Blvd to
improve traffic flow as well as a reconfiguration of the Sellmeyer “S” curve.
Unity Park Improvements ($600,000)
Additional parking is a primary focus of improvements associated with Unity Park. Two
separate parking lots, together providing an additional 145 spaces are anticipated. Also
targeted are three sand volleyball courts, as well as improved restroom facilities. In
addition, the City is exploring an agreement to construct additional parking on land
adjacent to the park owned by the Highland Village Parks Foundation with assurance of
public access.
Pilot Knoll Park improvements ($125,000)
Two primary projects are identified for this park. Electrical service enhancements will
provide service upgrades to the campsites. And various security improvements are
anticipated to provide an increased level of security for the park.
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Highland Village Community Development Corporation (4B)
Available funding currently only provides for trail projects in process. A desire of the City
is to proceed with new projects as quickly as possible. But the ability of the City to move
forward with new projects will depend on two primary factors:
• Remediation from TxDOT regarding loss of Copperas Branch Park with I-35
improvements (monies can be applied to development of Doubletree Ranch
Park).
• Sufficient 4B sales tax revenues to support a new debt issue.
Using updated information over the next month, the future 4B projects will be updated
with the Facilities Development Capital Improvement Program (FDCIP).

Anticipated Future Projects
Projected Operating Costs
Dept

Description

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

General Fund
Parks

FM 2499 Landscaping

75,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

Capital Projects Fund
Streets

Street / Drainage
Reconstruction projects

-

-

-

-

-

Parks

Unity Park Parking/Restrooms

-

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Parks

Pilot Knoll Electrical/Security Upgrade

-

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

Streets

Stoplight at Fairlane Drive

-

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

75,000

103,500

103,500

103,500

103,500

Total

Street reconstruction not anticipated to have additional maintenance expenditures within 5 yr window.

HV Community Development Fund
Parks

Doubletree Trails and Soccer Complex

-

-

-

Parks

Highland Village Road Trail

-

-

-

102,039
-

103,059
1,400

Parks

Marauder Park

-

-

-

1,000

1,000

Parks

Lakeside Community Park

-

-

-

-

4,000

Parks

Copperas Trail

-

-

-

-

4,000

103,039

113,459

Total

The Community Development Fund records projects solely related to trail construction and soccer facilities. Cost
associated with on-going operations are shown in accordance to the cost to contract maintenance services. The City may
choose to utilize City Staff, which would likely have similar cost - but also with a higher service level.
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Five Year Outlook
In general, the focus of the five-year outlook is to evaluate funding ability with suggested
capital improvement programs – in regard to issued debt and associated debt service,
as well as related ongoing operations costs. Maintaining sufficient fund balance levels is
a key measure of evaluation. Financial policies require a minimum 15% fund balance.
But a desired level is 20%. With current projections, there is no capacity to consider
future debt issuance in the five-year outlook.

City of Highland Village 5 Year Forecast

Beginning Fund Balance

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

$ 4,296,968

$ 3,882,163

$ 3,490,447

$ 3,481,641

$ 3,494,626

$ 2,782,876

Revenue
Property Tax Collections

$ 7,618,478

$ 7,786,944

$ 8,059,152

$ 8,428,888

$ 8,779,763

$ 9,327,524

Sales Tax

2,076,510

2,226,241

2,413,299

2,543,785

2,683,735

2,792,257

Franchise Fees

1,589,892

1,697,652

1,710,507

1,723,159

1,736,448

1,750,740

Licenses / Permits

289,415

253,963

270,780

273,290

220,620

219,147

Other

965,346

987,997

1,040,053

1,096,461

1,153,856

1,212,121

12,539,641

12,952,798

13,493,790

14,065,583

14,574,421

15,301,789

402,060

401,060

362,000

362,000

362,000

362,000

12,941,701

13,353,858

13,855,790

14,427,583

14,936,421

15,663,789

Personnel (Existing)

9,099,072

9,436,426

9,826,050

10,275,363

10,753,289

11,276,676

Services / Supplies

3,598,299

3,834,172

3,542,673

3,626,375

3,689,492

3,770,623

103,786

108,976

119,873

131,860

793,391

687,684

12,801,157

13,379,574

13,488,596

14,033,598

15,236,172

15,734,983

Subtotal
Transfers
Total Revenue
Expenditures

380 Incentives
Total Expenditures
Net Operating Revenues

140,544

(25,716)

367,194

393,985

(299,750)

(71,194)

Equipment Replacement /
Capital

539,350

350,000

360,000

365,000

396,000

306,000

Transfers Out

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

(16,000)

Net Revenues

(414,806)

(391,716)

(8,806)

12,985

(711,750)

(393,194)

Ending Fund Balance

$ 3,882,163

$ 3,490,447

$ 3,481,641

$ 3,494,626

$ 2,782,876

$ 2,389,682

29%

25%

25%

24%

18%

15%

Total Fund Balance %

RECOMMENDATION:

Council to receive the FY 2013 Capital Improvement Budget.
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE
COUNCIL BRIEFING
AGENDA# 16
SUBJECT:

MEETING DATE:

09/11/12

Consider Resolution 2012-2378 Approving and Adopting the
Highland Village Community Development Corporation Annual
Updates to the Facilities Development Capital Improvement
Program (“FDCIP”) and Five Year Budget.

PREPARED BY:

Ken Heerman

BACKGROUND

The Bylaws of the Highland Village Community Development Corporation require an annual
update to the Facilities Development Capital Improvement Program (FDCIP). The FDCIP
details projects and implementation in regard to the approved 4B projects: the City
comprehensive trail system and a soccer complex. Initial discussion regarding the FDCIP
update was initiated at the July 10th HVCDC meeting. Input from comments received at this
meeting was incorporated into the proposed FDCIP presented to the HVCDC at the July 24th
meeting. A public hearing was also held at this meeting as required. The HVCDC Board
voted unanimously to approve the FDCIP. Subsequent to this meeting, a joint meeting of the
Council, Planning and Zoning, and Highland Village Community Development Corporation
was held on August 28th to review the currently approved FDCIP and discuss potential
change in direction regarding development of Doubletree Ranch Park – this contingent on
the City potentially receiving remediation in regard to closing of Copperas Branch Park
resulting from expansion of I-35.
Until official notification regarding remediation
consideration, the FDCIP previously approved by the Highland Village Community
Development Corporation will remain intact.

IDENTIFIED NEED/S:

The Corporation is to adopt an annual FDCIP – this enumerating any new projects. An
annual budget is also to be approved – this being the first year of the five-year outlook
included in the FDCIP. Following approval by the HVCDC Board, Council approval is
required by the by-laws.

OPTIONS & RESULTS:

Potential updates to the FDCIP were discussed with the Board at the July 24th meeting.

•

Miscellaneous small, fill-in connector sections – Various locations of trail /
sidewalks throughout the City that are identified in our Comprehensive Trail
System Master Plan have small sections that are incomplete or need to be
replaced. Often, a natural path is evident where people have naturally
traversed these areas. Small annual funding amounts are proposed to address
these sections as discovered or are requested. Following are examples.
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Potential Trail/Sidewalk Projects:
Northwood Drive at Highland Shores Blvd to FM 2499
5’ Sidewalk connector
Estimate - $11, 415
Briarhill Blvd. Across from the Jr. HS
West side between the District Trail and Shannon Lane
5’ sidewalk connector
Estimate $20,000
Twin Coves Drive
West side of Road @ Highland Shores Blvd..
5’ sidewalk connector
Estimate $8,460
Highland Shores Blvd. at H. V. Road
South Side
5’ sidewalk/trail connector where bike lane ends due to right turn lane, connect to City
Trail
Estimate $8,665
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Current Projects
Marauder Park Lake Access

Lakeside Community Park
(707 HV Rd)Trail Head
Castlewood Trail /
2499 Pedestrian Tunnel

Highland Village Road Phase IIb
Lions Club Park to Doubletree

2499 Sidewalk

Railroad Crossing at
Highland Village Road
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FY 2013 Budget Highlights
•

•

A redirection in use of contract labor will provide a $10,000 reduction in cost, coupled
with an expected increase in effectiveness. Previously, contract labor was used to
provide a work force for all aspects of trail maintenance, but provided logistical
problems with utilization of City equipment – as they are not City employees. Initiated
in FY 2012, direction is now to outsource mowing of the trails, allowing the two fulltime employees funded by the 4B to focus on maintenance issues.
As articulated last year, FY 2013 will be a continuation of completing the identified
projects that are funded with currently available bond proceeds.

Project Summary
Remaining bond proceeds (9/30/12)
Funding from operations
Funds allocated from Denton County

(associated with 2499 Pedestrian Tunnel tie-in)

Interest earnings
Total

$1,456,918
250,000
250,000
3,328
$1,960,246

Expenditures
Castlewood / 2499 Tunnel
Highland Village Road Trail (Lions Club Park to Doubletree)
Lakeside Community Park Trailhead (707 HV Road)
Misc. fill-in / connector projects
Total expenditures

943,139
526,347
460,000
20,000
$1,949,486

Financial Outlook
Sales tax revenues have trended upward over the past couple of years – with an 8%
increase in FY 2011 and anticipated increase of 7% in FY 2012. This upward trend is
expected to continue – however somewhat diminished next year due to construction on FM
407. With several years of established history with our new developments, we feel more
confident to have a reliable income stream, but have no expectation of an explosion of
revenues. Thus, a cautious, deliberate approach to debt issuance is warranted; with
emphasis on maintain sufficient working capital balances.
Anticipated bond proceeds
remaining at year-end FY 2011 is $1.5M. Last year, a two-pronged approach was identified:
complete the higher priority projects with existing funds. And address remaining projects with
a new bond issue in future years – this issue to be pursued when there is sufficient revenue
stream to support the additional debt service.
The remaining trail projects to be funded with proceeds on hand include:
In process:
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• FM 2499 Sidewalk
• Marauder Park Lake Access
• HV Road (Lions Club Park to Doubletree Ranch Park section)
• HV Road RR Crossing
To be addressed in FY 2013
• Castlewood Trail
• Lakeside Community Park Trailhead
To be addressed in FY 2014 if sufficient proceeds are available
• HV Road (City Hall to DuVall / Service Center section)
The highest priority project not yet addressed would be development of Doubletree Ranch
Park. An approved master plan provides a projected development cost of $8.5M. With
design, this would increase the total to $9.3M. The Board will have various considerations in
the future regarding this project.
• In 2014 we have projected debt capacity of roughly $3.5M debt issuance
• The City anticipates receipt of remediation funds regarding loss of Copperas Branch
Park facilities with the I-35 expansion. These funds are eligible to be expended at
Doubletree. However, this amount has not yet been determined.
• Depending on funding availability, options will be considered with scope of project and
timing in proceeding with development of Doubletree.
A financial summary follows this narrative – depicted in two parts: Working Capital and
Projects. The working capital section displays the operations budget. Revenues are
primarily derived from sales tax proceeds (1/2 cent). Expenditures consist of two full-time
positions – supplemented with outsourced mowing contracts, costs associated with
maintenance activities, and debt service. The HVCDC has agreements with the City to repay
debt service the City issued on behalf of the HVCDC. Trail development, with related project
expenditures is the primary mission of the corporation. And these are primarily funded with
debt issues. Maintaining sufficient working capital balances are the primary driver to
determine timing and amount of debt issues to fund the projects.
The working capital balance for year-end FY 2012 in the HVCDC is projected at $724,431.
As the primary revenue source is sales tax – which has a higher degree of volatility, this
would necessitate a reasonably healthy level of reserves. In general, we have determined to
maintain at least a $500,000 annual working capital balance. With roughly $1M annual noncapital expenditures, this would provide cushion for a 50% decrease in revenues in a
particular year. We have fortunately not experienced anything approaching this level of
volatility, rather showing remarkable consistency even in the downturn years of 2007 through
2009. In the five-year outlook, projected revenues are not expected to support another bond
issuance until FY 2014 to maintain current levels or 2015, if these were to be increased. The
available capacity for this bond issuance would likely be in the range of $3.5 to $4M to
maintain on-going adequate working capital balances (based on current projections).

Project Summary
Completed Projects
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City Trail
Victoria Trail
Market Trail
Village Park Trail
Lake Vista Trail
Highland Village Road (Village Park Trail connection to RR crossing)
Practice Soccer Fields (LISD property)
Crosswalk at FM 2499
Market Trail / Village Park Connection
Pedestrian Crosswalk Enhancements (Victoria Trail crossing @ Highland Village Rd), and City
Trail crossing @ Briarhill Blvd)

Projects to be completed in remaining FY 2012 / FY 2013
-

Castlewood Trail (including tie-in to FM 2499 Pedestrian Tunnel and City Trail)
FM 2499 Sidewalk (City Trail at FM 2499 south to connect with Market Trail)
Highland Village Road Trail - Phase IIb (Lions Club Park to Doubletree Ranch Park)
Highland Village Road RR Crossing
Marauder Park Lake Access
Lakeside Community Park (707 HV Rd) Trailhead

Projects to be completed in remaining FY 2012 / FY 2013
-

Highland Village Road Trail - Phase IIa (City Hall to DuVall / Service Center)

Projects Under Consideration with next Bond Issuance
-

Doubletree Ranch Park
Copperas Trail (majority of this project may be addressed with Sellmeyer Road construction
project in FY 2013– providing adjacent sidewalk connection from Murray Park to HV Road)
Marauder Park Trail Head
Highland Village Road (Service Center to Lions Club Park)

Projects for Future Consideration
-

Pedestrian tunnel under KCS RR
Southwood Trail
Victoria Trail (remainder)
2499 Crossing (Pilot Knoll / Marauder)

PROGRESS TO DATE: (if appropriate)
N/A

BUDGETARY IMPACT/ORDINANCE CHANGE: (if appropriate)
RECOMMENDATION:

Council to approve Resolution 2012-2378
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CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS
RESOLUTION NO. 2012-2378
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS,
APPROVING AND ADOPTING THE HIGHLAND VILLAGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION ANNUAL UPDATES TO THE FACILITIES
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (“FDCIP”) AND FIVEYEAR BUDGET; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Bylaws of the Highland Village Community Development Corporation
(“HVCDC”), require the HVCDC to annually develop and update a combined Facilities
Development Capital Improvement Program and Five Year Budget (“FDCIP”) for the City which
shall include and set forth both short term and long term goals for implementation, development
and construction of the inland trail public park master plan project and the soccer complex
amateur sports facility project; and
WHEREAS, the adoption of the annual update for the FDCIP requires approval of both the
HVCDC and City Council; and
WHEREAS, having given the requisite notices by publication and otherwise, and after holding
due hearings and affording a full and fair hearing to all persons interested, on July 24, 2012, the
HVCDC voted to approve the annual update for the FDCIP for Fiscal Year 2012-2013; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds it to be in the public interest to approve the annual update to
the FDCIP for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 as approved by the HVCDC;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
HIGHLAND VILLAGE, TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1. The FDCIP for the period beginning on October 1, 2012 and ending September 30,
2013, attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by referenced is hereby
authorized, approved and adopted.
Section 2. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon approval.
PASSED AND APPROVED ON THE 11th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2012.
APPROVED:
_________________________________
Patrick L. Davis, Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Diane A. Callahan, City Secretary
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
__________________________________
Kevin B. Laughlin, City Attorney
(kbl:9/5/12:57149)
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Glossary of Terms
4B - Additional sales tax that is voter approved associated with economic development /
parks and recreation quality of life improvements. Highland Village has a 4B sales tax of
½ cent that is restricted to construction and maintenance of trails and a soccer facility.

A
AOR Program – The Police Department has divided the City into twelve (12)
geographic areas, each assigned to two or more police officers. Each officer patrols
his/her AOR(s) for 1.5 to 3 hours per shift. The AOR Officer is responsible for meeting
as many residents as possible and serving as the personal contact with the Police
Department
Accounts Payable – A liability account reflecting the amount that is owed to vendors for
goods or services provided.
Accrual Basis of Accounting – The accrual basis of accounting is used in proprietary
fund types such as the utility fund. This basis recognizes revenues when earned and
expenses when incurred.
Adopted Budget – A financial plan legally adopted by the City Council. Proposed
expenditures are submitted for a given year along with the proposed means of financing
them.
Ad Valorem Tax – Also called property tax, a tax based on the value of real property,
typically real estate.
Agent Fees - Fees paid to a paying agent, and they in turn receive a commission for
routing debt payments to the appropriate bondholders.
Amortization – Payment of principal plus interest over a fixed period of time.
Appropriation – An authorization or budget granted by a legislative body to make
expenditures and incur obligations for specific purposes.
Assessed Valuation – A valuation established for real estate or other property by a
government as a basis for levying taxes.
Audit Committee – A group of Council members, along with selected Staff members
having specific responsibility for addressing all issues related to the independent audit of
the financial statements.

B
Balanced Budget – Annual financial plan in which revenues and beginning resources
are sufficient to fund current expenditures.
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Base Budget – The current year estimate of the funding needed to carry on existing
programs.
Bond Covenants – Requirements associated with issuance of bonds that carry certain
stipulations for the City such as maintaining a specified reserve amount, maintaining
income ratios, etc.
Budget Amendment – Process established during fiscal year, in which budget
adjustments or reallocations are approved by City Council.

C
CAFR – Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) – A five-year plan for financing long-term, “bigticket” projects within the City.
Capital Outlay – Expenditures for fixed assets that have at least a $5,000 value and at
least a five-year useful life.
Capital Projects Fund – Fund used to account for financial resources to be used for the
acquisition or construction of major capital facilities.
Certificate of Obligations (CO) – Certificates issued in which the full faith and credit of
the issuing government is pledged. These are typically issued with 15-30 year maturities
(usually 20 years in Highland Village) and are authorized by City Council.
Contingency – A budgeted reserve for use in unforeseen circumstances.
Coupon Reward Programs - Kid Coupons are given to children who are wearing their
bicycle safety helmets, crossing the street at designated crosswalks, and at almost any
interaction between an officer and a child. The goal of the program is to promote safe
behavior among the children of our community and to increase the number of positive
interactions they have with the police department. Kid coupons are donated by local
businesses and are good for treats such as a cookie from Kroger's Bakery, a slice of
pizza from Palio's or Roma's Pizza, or a free ice cream cone from Village Grill.
Current Assets – Assets that are available or can be made readily available (cash or
near-cash) to finance current operations or pay current liabilities.
Current Liabilities – Obligations of the City arising out of previous transactions which
must be liquidated, renewed, or refunded within one year.

D
DART – Dallas Area Rapid Transit is a regional transit agency authorized by Chapter
452 of the Texas Transportation Code, approved in August 1983 with a 1-cent sales tax.
DCTA – The Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA) is a coordinated county
transportation authority created by House Bill 3323, under Chapter 460 of the Texas
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Transportation Code, approved by the 77th Texas Legislature and signed into law by the
Governor in 2001. On November 5, 2002, the voters in Denton County approved the
confirmation of DCTA by 73%.
Debt Service – The City’s obligation each year to pay principal and interest in
repayment of outstanding debt in accordance to a predetermined payment schedule.
Depreciation – Change in the value of assets (equipment, buildings, etc.) due to use of
the assets.

E
EMS – Emergency Medical Services
EPA – The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) works to develop and enforce
regulations that implement environmental laws enacted by Congress. EPA is responsible
for researching and setting national standards for a variety of environmental programs,
and delegates to states and tribes the responsibility for issuing permits and for
monitoring and enforcing compliance. Where national standards are not met, EPA can
issue sanctions and take other steps to assist the states and tribes in reaching the
desired levels of environmental quality.
Encumbrance – Obligations in the form of purchase orders, contracts, or salary
commitments. An encumbrance is eliminated when paid or a liability is set up.
Expenditure – Outflow of funds expended for supplies, materials, or services.
Exempt – Personnel not eligible to receive overtime pay - typically management
positions.

F
FDCIP - Facilities Development Capital Improvement Program. Required report to be
updated and approved annually for the City’s 4B Corporation (Highland Village
Community Development Corporation).
Fiscal Year – A 12 month period for which the annual budget and financial report
applies. The City’s fiscal year begins October 1st and ends the following September 30th.
Fixed Assets – Assets with a useful life when purchased of at least five years and an
initial cost of at least $5,000. Classifications include land, buildings, infrastructure,
equipment, and construction in progress.
Franchise Fee – A gross receipts tax assessment on public utilities granted a franchise
by the City to compensate the City for use of the City’s right-of-way.
Fund – An accounting entity that has a set of self-balancing accounts and records all
financial transactions for specific activities of governmental functions or specific uses of
restricted revenues.
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Fund Balance – The amount of cash or near-cash (e.g. investments) remaining in a
fund at the close of a fiscal year.

G
GAAP – Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
General Fund – A fund used to account for all monies received and disbursed for
general municipal government purposes. This includes all revenues and expenditures
that are not accounted for in any other fund.
General Obligation Bonds – Voter approved bonds issued in which the full faith and
credit of the issuing government is pledged. These are typically issued with 15-30 year
maturities (usually 20 years in Highland Village).
GIS – Geographical Information System
GLASA – Greater Lewisville Area Soccer Association
Governmental Funds – Funds through which the majority of governmental functions
are financed. The acquisition, use, and financial resources – including related current
liabilities are accounted for in these funds (i.e. General, Special Revenue, Capital
Projects, and Debt Service funds).
Grant – A contribution by an organization (often the Federal or State Government) to
support a particular function.

H
Home Rule City - A municipality is a home-rule municipality if it operates under a
municipal charter that has been adopted or amended as authorized by Article XI, Section
5, of the Texas Constitution. Home rule cities must have a population of 5,000 and have
adopted a home rule charter, voted on by the citizens. The legal position of the city is
the reverse of the general law city, which is restricted to doing what the state directs or
permits them to do. The home-rule city will, instead of looking to state law to determine
what they can do, determine what they may not do. If a proposed action has not been
prohibited or pre-empted by the state, the city generally can proceed.
HVABSA – Highland Village Area Baseball Softball Association
HVBA – The Highland Village Business Association was established to fill the void of the
City not having a Chamber of Commerce. This is an informal organization that provides
area businesses a chance to network and interact with the City.
HVCDC – Highland Village Community Development Corporation (4B).
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I
I&S – Interest and Sinking – Component of the tax rate that is associated with satisfying
debt service obligations of the City (current year debt service divided by the total taxable
value).
Impact Fees – Fees charged to developers to mitigate the cost of new development for
existing residents. The City current charges utility impact fees for new water / sewer
connections and park development fees for each lot in new approved final plats.
Impervious Square Footage – Total square footage of each ratepayer regarding area
that provides water run-off, including house footprint, driveway, decks, etc.
Infrastructure – The main foundation of the City, including water / sewer lines, streets,
and rights-of-way.

L
Legal Level of Budgetary Control – The level at which a government’s management
may not reallocate resources without special approval from the legislative body.
LETS - Law Enforcement Teaching Students (LETS) is a program adopted from Dallas
Police Department and is an expansion of the former DARE program taught in our
schools.

M
Modified Accrual Basis of Accounting – This recognizes revenues when both
“measurable (the amount can be determined) and available (collectible within the current
period or soon thereafter to pay current liabilities)”. Expenditures are recorded when the
related fund liability is incurred – with the exception of debt payments, which are
reported as expenditures only in the year in which they are due. The City uses the
modified accrual basis of accounting for Governmental funds.
MDUS – Municipal Drainage Utility System is a program formed by the City that is
responsible for improving, upgrading, and maintaining the City drainage system.

N
NCTCOG - The North Central Texas Council of Governments (NCTCOG) is a voluntary
association of, by and for local governments, established to assist local governments in
planning for common needs, cooperating for mutual benefit, and coordinating for sound
regional development.
NIMS – National Incident Management System was developed so responders from
different jurisdictions and disciplines can work together better to respond to natural
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disasters and emergencies, including acts of terrorism. NIMS benefits include a unified
approach to incident management; standard command and management structures; and
emphasis on preparedness, mutual aid and resource management.

O
O&M Tax Rate – Operation and Maintenance – component of the tax rate not related to
satisfying debt obligations (total tax rate – I&S (Debt) portion)
Operating Expenditure – Expenditures for goods or services that are not a capital
expenditure.
Ordinance – A formal legislative enactment by the governing body of a municipality. If
not in conflict with a higher form of law – state statute / constitutional provision, it has the
full force and effect of law within the boundaries of the municipality to which it applies.
Other Financing Source – An increase in financial resources that is reported separately
from revenues to avoid distorting revenue trends.
Other Financing Use – A Decrease in financial resources that is reported separately
from expenditures to avoid distorting expenditure trends.

P
Park Development Fees – Park fees collected for each lot upon final plat of a
subdivision in lieu of public dedicated land.
PIP – Police Involving Parents (PIP) provides the opportunity for Police Officers and
Parents to work together toward identifying less than “strict” enforcement methods of
dealing with youth behavior. Generally this program will apply to youth involved in first
time “Class C” misdemeanor behavior. These issues may include but are not limited to
Traffic Offenses, Curfew Violations, Minors in Possession of Alcohol, Minor Theft, Class
C Criminal Mischief, etc. When these issues occur, the youth’s parents or legal guardian
will immediately be contacted by a Police Officer at the offense location. Parents will be
encouraged to respond to that location and assist the officer in identifying a resolution
that is in the best interest of the youth. Every effort will be made to identify options that
may include participation in the First Offender Program or Parental Commitment to
actions that will assure that the problem does not occur again.
Proprietary Fund Accounting – Accounting used for governmental operations that are
financed and operated similar to business enterprises and for which preparation of an
income statement is desirable.
PSA – Public Service Announcement

R
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Refunded Bonds – Bonds issued to refinance outstanding debt issues, typically to take
advantage of lower rates, but may also be utilized for strategic purposes such as
eliminating bond covenants, restructure outstanding debt, etc.
RFP – Request for Proposal
Roadway Adequacy Fees – Fees of $1,000 per lot collected as part of an agreement
between the City and Highland Shores Inc., initiated in 1994 to provide for arterial
roadways in the western quadrant of the City. All fees were collected as of FY 2003.

S
Special Revenue Fund - A fund used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue
sources that are legally restricted to expenditures for specific purposes.
Supplemental Item – Budget revenue / expenditure request representing new program
or equipment.

T
TCEQ – The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) is the environmental
agency for the state.
TCLEOSE - The Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Standards and Education is
responsible for issuing licenses and maintaining proficiency certificates for all peace
officers, county jailers, armed public security officers, and telecommunicators, as well as
monitoring the statutory compliance of over 206,534 active and inactive licensees.
Beyond setting licensing standards, the Commission has a wide range of
responsibilities; including developing, implementing, and maintaining basic and
advanced training program curricula for officers, county jailers, and telecommunicators;
prosecuting officer violations; creating and maintaining licensing exams; honoring and
memorializing peace officer service; and providing intergovernmental assistance.
TEEX - The Texas Engineering Extension Service is an organization formed to develop
a skilled and trained workforce that enhances public safety, security and economic
growth of Texas and the nation through training, technical assistance and emergency
response.
TML – The Texas Municipal League is an organization that exists solely to provide
services to Texas cities.

TRWA - The Texas Rural Water Association is a statewide nonprofit educational and
trade association dedicated to the improvement of water quality and supply. TRWA
represents a full spectrum of the drinking water community including nonprofit water
supply and sewer service corporations, special utility districts, municipal utility districts,
small municipal utilities and privately owned water utilities.
TWUA - The Texas Water Utilities Association was established in 1918 specializing in
educational training for the utilities profession.
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Tap Fees – Fees charged to join or extend to an existing utility system.
Tax Note – Short term interest bearing note issued by a government in anticipation of
tax revenues to be received at a later date.
Transfer – A payment from one City fund to another fund.
TxDOT – Texas Department of Transportation

U
UTRWD - The Upper Trinity Regional Water District (UTRWD) is a conservation district, created by the
State of Texas in 1989 to provide towns, cities and utilities with a sound, long-term water supply. UTRWD is
authorized to provide water, wastewater, solid waste, and storm water (watershed protection) services - - all
on a wholesale basis. The boundaries of UTRWD include all of Denton County, plus limited portions of
Collin and Dallas Counties.

W
Working Capital – The amount of current assets that exceed current liabilities.
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